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 Thread Author Posts Last Post

1. Very Berry Crumble wired_foxterror 0 Jan 11, 2009 07:56
2. Flourless Chocolate Mini-Cakes roweena 3 Dec 16, 2008 10:57
3. Low Carb Cannoli Parfaits from Food TV pammyjoy1 4 Dec 15, 2008 17:48
4. Refrigerator Fudge Recipe glennam 4 Dec 9, 2008 22:25
5. Cindi's Table Cream Fudge DebB 19 Dec 9, 2008 10:17
6. Soft & chewy Chocolate chip cookies Waterfall 12 Dec 4, 2008 23:07
7. Other than Chocolate llacyci 9 Dec 4, 2008 11:12
8. really good mock graham cracker crust pamela.c. 4 Nov 14, 2008 09:11
9. 3 minute flourless chocolate cake (Microwave) FrozH2O 21 Nov 1, 2008 04:27
10. Mjlibbey's "Tar Heel Pie" DebB 27 Aug 10, 2008 10:23
11. Delicious Buttercream Frosting lovessing 4 Jul 12, 2008 12:22
12. What is WL????? daffodilly1 2 Jun 10, 2008 03:30
13. Encore (Desserts-Almost Level One) daffodilly1 1 Jun 10, 2008 03:29
14. September's Fabulous Espresso Brownies September 20 Jun 1, 2008 16:37
15. Upside Down Chocolate Cream Pie wired_foxterror 34 May 15, 2008 08:41
16. Chocolate Peppermint Bark tmmares 3 May 13, 2008 17:17
17. Chocolate Sauce or Fondue marie172 6 May 2, 2008 21:21
18. Hot Fudge Sauce by Ben and Jerry Alyneem 10 May 2, 2008 18:34
19. Berries question jenno 5 Apr 22, 2008 19:21
20. Mint Chocolate Chip Forzen yogurt- Carbo erjen_lower 0 Apr 12, 2008 07:50
21. CINDI’S BROWNIES - really good ! Teri T 52 Mar 30, 2008 08:28
22. Strawberry ice cream shake marie172 11 Mar 24, 2008 20:31
23. FRESH STRAWBERRY "CHEESECAKES" wired_foxterror 1 Mar 16, 2008 09:51
24. Another Flourless Chocolate Cake 3M 2 Mar 7, 2008 21:22
25. Chocolate Pots De Creme erjen_lower 1 Feb 9, 2008 15:45
26. Strawberry Sherbert wired_foxterror 3 Feb 9, 2008 07:45
27. let's ss this from Oprah mzladyt 9 Jan 19, 2008 15:37
28. BLUEBERRIES AND CREAM ICE CREAM wired_foxterror 0 Jan 2, 2008 07:51
29. Brownies/Chocolate Cake/Gingerbread Cake CUZNVIN 41 Dec 30, 2007 14:13
30. sugar free chocolate questions kutegirlly 1 Dec 28, 2007 09:50
31. Lil Tastings Bon Bons wired_foxterror 7 Dec 7, 2007 09:04
32. choclate cookie Jettaway24 0 Nov 11, 2007 14:43
33. Flourless Chocolate Cake Recipe silenagig 7 Oct 23, 2007 06:46
34. a somersized flourless chocolate cake starlite 32 Oct 21, 2007 19:10
35. SSed brownie waffle cookies JulieJafar 7 Oct 16, 2007 07:56
36. Amaretto Truffles wired_foxterror 0 Sep 30, 2007 09:32
37. Hidden Treasure Cheesecake wired_foxterror 3 Sep 1, 2007 18:16
38. "Best Brownies" Alyneem 30 Aug 10, 2007 02:00
39. Creme Puffs DebB 10 Jul 16, 2007 11:28
40. Mocha Frappuccino Slice wired_foxterror 1 Jul 15, 2007 10:02
41. Chocolate Amaretto Mousse wired_foxterror 0 Jul 15, 2007 07:13
42. Van Sorensen's Fast Chocolate Cookies JusTricia 16 May 14, 2007 18:55
43. *** Chocolate Iced Cream - Nuked Twiggy88 9 Apr 30, 2007 18:45
44. Chocolate Pudding marie172 31 Apr 20, 2007 10:11
45. My Favorite Brownies marie172 12 Apr 17, 2007 08:01
46. Keylime pie and blondie from HSN Martha2 1 Apr 16, 2007 09:44
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47. Chocolate Frozen Pops kd lite 1 Apr 15, 2007 11:17
48. Profat brownie or blondie bar by Starlite starlite 4 Apr 6, 2007 08:40
49. HELP need chocolate cheesecake recipe! cateyes81 1 Mar 18, 2007 15:50
50. Cocoa & Splenda HZ 3 Mar 17, 2007 16:12
51. Easy Soft Serve Berry Ice Cream mamabj 8 Mar 5, 2007 04:26
52. Tangerine Sorbet mamabj 4 Feb 28, 2007 13:10
53. looking for cheesecake mousse novalh 4 Feb 7, 2007 17:05
54. Chocolate Cookies by rharwood DebB 0 Feb 4, 2007 14:28
55. Chocolate Divinity Truffles ~ Peter Neuman DebB 10 Dec 21, 2006 21:17
56. Warm Chocolate Pudding??? erjen_lower 0 Dec 3, 2006 11:10
57. Marshmallows RaeSK 1 Nov 17, 2006 20:53
58. Chocolate Scotch Pudding mamabj 2 Nov 15, 2006 06:31
59. Fudge Truffle Cookies indyemmert1 4 Nov 11, 2006 10:00
60. Choco-Mousse Pudding and Pie Filling IWedRich 5 Nov 11, 2006 07:40
61. Double Chocolate Chip Cookies 2bkchk 4 Oct 29, 2006 11:56
62. chocolate meringue cookies showgirl 11 Sep 25, 2006 23:43
63. Individual Soft Center Cakes CP9293 2 Sep 20, 2006 12:05
64. Decadent Chocolate Cake CP9293 3 Sep 17, 2006 08:06
65. Chocolate Word's Can't Describe Cake RoinMd 16 Aug 24, 2006 18:30
66. How to make lemon poppyseed "bread"? vickineiberg 2 Aug 18, 2006 08:03
67. Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies CP9293 0 Aug 9, 2006 05:05
68. SS recipes for her Chocolate Baking Bars CP9293 1 Aug 3, 2006 07:59
69. Chocolate Bownie Recipe glitterskate 19 Aug 2, 2006 09:32
70. CHOCOLATE maltitol free.....by Twiggy pfreeland 17 Jul 20, 2006 15:32
71. Stuffed Strawberries jimmac 1 Jul 19, 2006 07:22
72. Chocolate Pudding Mix glitterskate 10 Jul 15, 2006 20:25
73. Sorbet glitterskate 2 Jul 10, 2006 07:39
74. chocolate Twiggy88 13 Jun 29, 2006 10:18
75. FUDGESICLES JUST ME 7 Jun 24, 2006 04:38
76. Delicious Rocky Road Dessert iwillrejoice 6 Jun 19, 2006 14:11
77. Sugar Free Pudding Tami Van Wazer 9 Jun 15, 2006 21:50
78. Triple Hot Fudge Sauce glitterskate 2 Jun 15, 2006 21:15
79. Dark Chocolate Ice Cream Mix glitterskate 0 Jun 15, 2006 19:06
80. real fudge-no refrideration needed showgirl 13 Mar 24, 2006 11:18
81. Easy Chocolate Fudge AmyLS 2 Mar 23, 2006 06:02
82. *** Chocolate Crepes Twiggy88 5 Mar 10, 2006 14:51
83. ***Cinnamon Cookies Twiggy88 5 Feb 25, 2006 12:09
84. HSN Whole Wheat CC Cookies Karene 4 Feb 16, 2006 05:26
85. Alternative Chocolates shipped anytime mamabj 0 Feb 11, 2006 09:49
86. strawberry cheesecake stephygirl1234 6 Feb 3, 2006 19:25
87. Oh My Lord What Good Fudge grouchojll 30 Feb 1, 2006 22:26
88. Brownies gem31975 10 Feb 1, 2006 22:18
89. Ice Cream Cake tmccoy 3 Jan 31, 2006 18:43
90. whipped cream ? frisbee 1 Jan 30, 2006 16:43
91. dona's chocolate sauce dona1012 0 Jan 27, 2006 18:49
92. strawberry shake stephygirl1234 3 Jan 12, 2006 20:23
93. Help with chocolate cake Mavie Blanka 7 Dec 19, 2005 02:20
94. Chocolate Mousse-cooked marie172 0 Nov 20, 2005 21:59
95. Chocolate Fondue marie172 0 Nov 13, 2005 11:03
96. ~Teri T - Chocolate Sauce(Almost Level 1)~ Teri T 21 Oct 18, 2005 12:20
97. Bread Pudding AmyLS 2 Oct 14, 2005 15:45
98. SS Shake Mix for Cakes & Brownies lovessing 6 Sep 28, 2005 13:15
99. who got the new book??? Nutmeg 18 Sep 3, 2005 06:39
100. Suzanne's pudding mix Zamode 3 Aug 19, 2005 10:10
101. Rhubarb-Blueberry "Cobbler" iwillrejoice 0 Jul 16, 2005 19:40
102. Tastycake's Chocolate Oatmeal Granola Cookies DebB 0 Jun 15, 2005 07:47
103. Suzanne's chocolate layer cake kb2248 11 Jun 9, 2005 19:31
104. not sweet enough susy130 12 Jun 6, 2005 06:10
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http://legacy.suzannesomers.com/Community/Forum/topic.asp?topic_id=36885&forum_id=95&Topic_Title=%7ETeri+T+%2D+Chocolate+Sauce%28Almost+Level+1%29%&forum_title=Encore+%28Desserts+%2D+Almost+Level+One%29&M=True&S=True
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105. Blackberry Ice Cream Pie mjlibbey 3 May 26, 2005 14:13
106. Raspberry Mousse ~ by DominoCat DebB 17 May 19, 2005 12:26
107. Teri T's #1 ice cream kicked up a notch! Posted in erjen_lower 0 Apr 21, 2005 11:30
108. Rum Chocolate Mousse iwillrejoice 0 Apr 11, 2005 19:41
109. Chocolate Pudding.. GARNET2002 2 Apr 11, 2005 19:09
110. peppermint cheesecake from chocolate book manda318 7 Mar 19, 2005 19:15
111. Help with b day cheesecake cateyes81 10 Mar 18, 2005 14:21
112. Different kind of Chocolate Mousse manda318 0 Mar 13, 2005 17:36
113. Chocolate Cookie Meltaways Chelle14 0 Mar 2, 2005 15:44
114. Vanilla Cake with Chocolate Frosting Chelle14 2 Mar 2, 2005 07:31
115. Chocolate Mousse cctwins4 4 Feb 22, 2005 19:32
116. Big Batch Brownies lovessing 12 Feb 22, 2005 18:46
117. Decadent Chocolate Fudge! Sapphire1 6 Feb 22, 2005 18:41
118. Easy Chocolate Cream de menthe ice cream! Sapphire1 2 Feb 22, 2005 18:40
119. Hot Fudge Sauce wired_foxterror 4 Feb 22, 2005 18:37
120. Lemon Meringue Torte wired_foxterror 4 Feb 22, 2005 18:36
121. Oh So Heavenly Lime Bars! Sapphire1 8 Feb 22, 2005 18:28
122. ProFat Spice Cookies Delight36 3 Feb 22, 2005 18:24
123. Sunshine French Vanilla Ice Cream!! Sapphire1 4 Feb 22, 2005 18:15
124. Supreme Frosted Almond Bars! Sapphire1 8 Feb 22, 2005 18:14
125. substitute for Somersweet Baking Bars? mrs_who 3 Feb 11, 2005 12:16
126. Devil's food cake mix and frosting problems somertyme 2 Feb 8, 2005 09:03
127. Anybody have Teri T ice cream recipe? Suebug 1 Feb 7, 2005 14:35
128. Ricotta Dessert Millie 31 0 Jan 25, 2005 09:00
129. Chocolate Trifle Cake pan? ms muse 2 Jan 24, 2005 04:57
130. hot fudge sauce with Somersweet amy39 2 Jan 14, 2005 10:48
131. White Chocolate Mousse wired_foxterror 2 Jan 13, 2005 00:04
132. Favorite Chocolate Mousse Recipe DebB 6 Dec 21, 2004 12:34
133. More Pudding Recipes DebB 7 Nov 17, 2004 03:42
134. creme brulee Mataya 9 Nov 16, 2004 09:07
135. triple chocolate trifle indyemmert1 7 Nov 9, 2004 12:25
136. Chocolate devil's Cake help cjcoconut 2 Nov 8, 2004 06:07
137. Nanaimo Bars slowdon 0 Oct 23, 2004 18:56
138. Dessert sauces Devon0613 2 Sep 29, 2004 15:52
139. Freezing Truffles Dani1984 1 Sep 28, 2004 15:57
140. Truffles nyk 4 Sep 23, 2004 17:57
141. I LOVE THESE DESSERTS Aggilipe 0 Sep 17, 2004 11:55
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15. Upside Down Chocolate Cream Pie wired_foxterror 34 May 15, 2008 08:41
16. Chocolate Peppermint Bark tmmares 3 May 13, 2008 17:17
17. Chocolate Sauce or Fondue marie172 6 May 2, 2008 21:21
18. Hot Fudge Sauce by Ben and Jerry Alyneem 10 May 2, 2008 18:34
19. Berries question jenno 5 Apr 22, 2008 19:21
20. Mint Chocolate Chip Forzen yogurt- Carbo erjen_lower 0 Apr 12, 2008 07:50
21. CINDI’S BROWNIES - really good ! Teri T 52 Mar 30, 2008 08:28
22. Strawberry ice cream shake marie172 11 Mar 24, 2008 20:31
23. FRESH STRAWBERRY "CHEESECAKES" wired_foxterror 1 Mar 16, 2008 09:51
24. Another Flourless Chocolate Cake 3M 2 Mar 7, 2008 21:22
25. Chocolate Pots De Creme erjen_lower 1 Feb 9, 2008 15:45
26. Strawberry Sherbert wired_foxterror 3 Feb 9, 2008 07:45
27. let's ss this from Oprah mzladyt 9 Jan 19, 2008 15:37
28. BLUEBERRIES AND CREAM ICE CREAM wired_foxterror 0 Jan 2, 2008 07:51
29. Brownies/Chocolate Cake/Gingerbread Cake CUZNVIN 41 Dec 30, 2007 14:13
30. sugar free chocolate questions kutegirlly 1 Dec 28, 2007 09:50
31. Lil Tastings Bon Bons wired_foxterror 7 Dec 7, 2007 09:04
32. choclate cookie Jettaway24 0 Nov 11, 2007 14:43
33. Flourless Chocolate Cake Recipe silenagig 7 Oct 23, 2007 06:46
34. a somersized flourless chocolate cake starlite 32 Oct 21, 2007 19:10
35. SSed brownie waffle cookies JulieJafar 7 Oct 16, 2007 07:56
36. Amaretto Truffles wired_foxterror 0 Sep 30, 2007 09:32
37. Hidden Treasure Cheesecake wired_foxterror 3 Sep 1, 2007 18:16
38. "Best Brownies" Alyneem 30 Aug 10, 2007 02:00
39. Creme Puffs DebB 10 Jul 16, 2007 11:28
40. Mocha Frappuccino Slice wired_foxterror 1 Jul 15, 2007 10:02
41. Chocolate Amaretto Mousse wired_foxterror 0 Jul 15, 2007 07:13
42. Van Sorensen's Fast Chocolate Cookies JusTricia 16 May 14, 2007 18:55
43. *** Chocolate Iced Cream - Nuked Twiggy88 9 Apr 30, 2007 18:45
44. Chocolate Pudding marie172 31 Apr 20, 2007 10:11
45. My Favorite Brownies marie172 12 Apr 17, 2007 08:01
46. Keylime pie and blondie from HSN Martha2 1 Apr 16, 2007 09:44
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47. Chocolate Frozen Pops kd lite 1 Apr 15, 2007 11:17
48. Profat brownie or blondie bar by Starlite starlite 4 Apr 6, 2007 08:40
49. HELP need chocolate cheesecake recipe! cateyes81 1 Mar 18, 2007 15:50
50. Cocoa & Splenda HZ 3 Mar 17, 2007 16:12
51. Easy Soft Serve Berry Ice Cream mamabj 8 Mar 5, 2007 04:26
52. Tangerine Sorbet mamabj 4 Feb 28, 2007 13:10
53. looking for cheesecake mousse novalh 4 Feb 7, 2007 17:05
54. Chocolate Cookies by rharwood DebB 0 Feb 4, 2007 14:28
55. Chocolate Divinity Truffles ~ Peter Neuman DebB 10 Dec 21, 2006 21:17
56. Warm Chocolate Pudding??? erjen_lower 0 Dec 3, 2006 11:10
57. Marshmallows RaeSK 1 Nov 17, 2006 20:53
58. Chocolate Scotch Pudding mamabj 2 Nov 15, 2006 06:31
59. Fudge Truffle Cookies indyemmert1 4 Nov 11, 2006 10:00
60. Choco-Mousse Pudding and Pie Filling IWedRich 5 Nov 11, 2006 07:40
61. Double Chocolate Chip Cookies 2bkchk 4 Oct 29, 2006 11:56
62. chocolate meringue cookies showgirl 11 Sep 25, 2006 23:43
63. Individual Soft Center Cakes CP9293 2 Sep 20, 2006 12:05
64. Decadent Chocolate Cake CP9293 3 Sep 17, 2006 08:06
65. Chocolate Word's Can't Describe Cake RoinMd 16 Aug 24, 2006 18:30
66. How to make lemon poppyseed "bread"? vickineiberg 2 Aug 18, 2006 08:03
67. Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies CP9293 0 Aug 9, 2006 05:05
68. SS recipes for her Chocolate Baking Bars CP9293 1 Aug 3, 2006 07:59
69. Chocolate Bownie Recipe glitterskate 19 Aug 2, 2006 09:32
70. CHOCOLATE maltitol free.....by Twiggy pfreeland 17 Jul 20, 2006 15:32
71. Stuffed Strawberries jimmac 1 Jul 19, 2006 07:22
72. Chocolate Pudding Mix glitterskate 10 Jul 15, 2006 20:25
73. Sorbet glitterskate 2 Jul 10, 2006 07:39
74. chocolate Twiggy88 13 Jun 29, 2006 10:18
75. FUDGESICLES JUST ME 7 Jun 24, 2006 04:38
76. Delicious Rocky Road Dessert iwillrejoice 6 Jun 19, 2006 14:11
77. Sugar Free Pudding Tami Van Wazer 9 Jun 15, 2006 21:50
78. Triple Hot Fudge Sauce glitterskate 2 Jun 15, 2006 21:15
79. Dark Chocolate Ice Cream Mix glitterskate 0 Jun 15, 2006 19:06
80. real fudge-no refrideration needed showgirl 13 Mar 24, 2006 11:18
81. Easy Chocolate Fudge AmyLS 2 Mar 23, 2006 06:02
82. *** Chocolate Crepes Twiggy88 5 Mar 10, 2006 14:51
83. ***Cinnamon Cookies Twiggy88 5 Feb 25, 2006 12:09
84. HSN Whole Wheat CC Cookies Karene 4 Feb 16, 2006 05:26
85. Alternative Chocolates shipped anytime mamabj 0 Feb 11, 2006 09:49
86. strawberry cheesecake stephygirl1234 6 Feb 3, 2006 19:25
87. Oh My Lord What Good Fudge grouchojll 30 Feb 1, 2006 22:26
88. Brownies gem31975 10 Feb 1, 2006 22:18
89. Ice Cream Cake tmccoy 3 Jan 31, 2006 18:43
90. whipped cream ? frisbee 1 Jan 30, 2006 16:43
91. dona's chocolate sauce dona1012 0 Jan 27, 2006 18:49
92. strawberry shake stephygirl1234 3 Jan 12, 2006 20:23
93. Help with chocolate cake Mavie Blanka 7 Dec 19, 2005 02:20
94. Chocolate Mousse-cooked marie172 0 Nov 20, 2005 21:59
95. Chocolate Fondue marie172 0 Nov 13, 2005 11:03
96. ~Teri T - Chocolate Sauce(Almost Level 1)~ Teri T 21 Oct 18, 2005 12:20
97. Bread Pudding AmyLS 2 Oct 14, 2005 15:45
98. SS Shake Mix for Cakes & Brownies lovessing 6 Sep 28, 2005 13:15
99. who got the new book??? Nutmeg 18 Sep 3, 2005 06:39
100. Suzanne's pudding mix Zamode 3 Aug 19, 2005 10:10
101. Rhubarb-Blueberry "Cobbler" iwillrejoice 0 Jul 16, 2005 19:40
102. Tastycake's Chocolate Oatmeal Granola Cookies DebB 0 Jun 15, 2005 07:47
103. Suzanne's chocolate layer cake kb2248 11 Jun 9, 2005 19:31
104. not sweet enough susy130 12 Jun 6, 2005 06:10

http://legacy.suzannesomers.com/Community/Forum/topic.asp?topic_id=36885&forum_id=95&Topic_Title=%7ETeri+T+%2D+Chocolate+Sauce%28Almost+Level+1%29%&forum_title=Encore+%28Desserts+%2D+Almost+Level+One%29&M=True
http://legacy.suzannesomers.com/Community/Forum/topic.asp?topic_id=36885&forum_id=95&Topic_Title=%7ETeri+T+%2D+Chocolate+Sauce%28Almost+Level+1%29%&forum_title=Encore+%28Desserts+%2D+Almost+Level+One%29&M=True&S=True
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105. Blackberry Ice Cream Pie mjlibbey 3 May 26, 2005 14:13
106. Raspberry Mousse ~ by DominoCat DebB 17 May 19, 2005 12:26
107. Teri T's #1 ice cream kicked up a notch! Posted in erjen_lower 0 Apr 21, 2005 11:30
108. Rum Chocolate Mousse iwillrejoice 0 Apr 11, 2005 19:41
109. Chocolate Pudding.. GARNET2002 2 Apr 11, 2005 19:09
110. peppermint cheesecake from chocolate book manda318 7 Mar 19, 2005 19:15
111. Help with b day cheesecake cateyes81 10 Mar 18, 2005 14:21
112. Different kind of Chocolate Mousse manda318 0 Mar 13, 2005 17:36
113. Chocolate Cookie Meltaways Chelle14 0 Mar 2, 2005 15:44
114. Vanilla Cake with Chocolate Frosting Chelle14 2 Mar 2, 2005 07:31
115. Chocolate Mousse cctwins4 4 Feb 22, 2005 19:32
116. Big Batch Brownies lovessing 12 Feb 22, 2005 18:46
117. Decadent Chocolate Fudge! Sapphire1 6 Feb 22, 2005 18:41
118. Easy Chocolate Cream de menthe ice cream! Sapphire1 2 Feb 22, 2005 18:40
119. Hot Fudge Sauce wired_foxterror 4 Feb 22, 2005 18:37
120. Lemon Meringue Torte wired_foxterror 4 Feb 22, 2005 18:36
121. Oh So Heavenly Lime Bars! Sapphire1 8 Feb 22, 2005 18:28
122. ProFat Spice Cookies Delight36 3 Feb 22, 2005 18:24
123. Sunshine French Vanilla Ice Cream!! Sapphire1 4 Feb 22, 2005 18:15
124. Supreme Frosted Almond Bars! Sapphire1 8 Feb 22, 2005 18:14
125. substitute for Somersweet Baking Bars? mrs_who 3 Feb 11, 2005 12:16
126. Devil's food cake mix and frosting problems somertyme 2 Feb 8, 2005 09:03
127. Anybody have Teri T ice cream recipe? Suebug 1 Feb 7, 2005 14:35
128. Ricotta Dessert Millie 31 0 Jan 25, 2005 09:00
129. Chocolate Trifle Cake pan? ms muse 2 Jan 24, 2005 04:57
130. hot fudge sauce with Somersweet amy39 2 Jan 14, 2005 10:48
131. White Chocolate Mousse wired_foxterror 2 Jan 13, 2005 00:04
132. Favorite Chocolate Mousse Recipe DebB 6 Dec 21, 2004 12:34
133. More Pudding Recipes DebB 7 Nov 17, 2004 03:42
134. creme brulee Mataya 9 Nov 16, 2004 09:07
135. triple chocolate trifle indyemmert1 7 Nov 9, 2004 12:25
136. Chocolate devil's Cake help cjcoconut 2 Nov 8, 2004 06:07
137. Nanaimo Bars slowdon 0 Oct 23, 2004 18:56
138. Dessert sauces Devon0613 2 Sep 29, 2004 15:52
139. Freezing Truffles Dani1984 1 Sep 28, 2004 15:57
140. Truffles nyk 4 Sep 23, 2004 17:57
141. I LOVE THESE DESSERTS Aggilipe 0 Sep 17, 2004 11:55
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wired_foxterror Posted - 11 January 2009 7:56      

This works great with fresh or frozen berries. I use any combo of
berries for this, blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, even cranberries
(cranberries & raspberries!) - or just the frozen mixed berries.

Very Berry Crumble (Almost level 1 carbo)

3 cups berries - any combination
1 tablespoon white whole wheat flour
3 tablespoons sugar substitute (I use W L)
1 1/2 cups white whole wheat flour
1 1/2 cups rolled oats
1 cup brown sugar substitute, packed (W L)
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup Promise fat free margarine

In a large bowl carefully toss the berries, 1 tablespoon flour and sugar
substitute.

In a second large bowl combine the flour, oats, brown sugar
substitute, cinnamon and nutmeg. Cut in margarine with fork or pastry
cutter until crumbly.

Press half of the pastry mix into the bottom of an 8 x 8 square pan.
Empty the berry mix onto the crust and distribute evenly.

"Sprinkle" the remaining pastry mix over the top of the berries to
make a crumb topping.

Bake in oven preheated to 350 for 35 minutes until the fruit is
bubbling and the crumbs are golden brown.

Serve warm and enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

Join us in the Yahoo Somersizing Group!
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Somersizing

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 11 January 2009 7:56      

This works great with fresh or frozen berries. I use any combo of
berries for this, blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, even cranberries
(cranberries & raspberries!) - or just the frozen mixed berries.

Very Berry Crumble (Almost level 1 carbo)

3 cups berries - any combination
1 tablespoon white whole wheat flour
3 tablespoons sugar substitute (I use W L)
1 1/2 cups white whole wheat flour
1 1/2 cups rolled oats
1 cup brown sugar substitute, packed (W L)
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup Promise fat free margarine

In a large bowl carefully toss the berries, 1 tablespoon flour and sugar
substitute.

In a second large bowl combine the flour, oats, brown sugar
substitute, cinnamon and nutmeg. Cut in margarine with fork or pastry
cutter until crumbly.

Press half of the pastry mix into the bottom of an 8 x 8 square pan.
Empty the berry mix onto the crust and distribute evenly.

"Sprinkle" the remaining pastry mix over the top of the berries to
make a crumb topping.

Bake in oven preheated to 350 for 35 minutes until the fruit is
bubbling and the crumbs are golden brown.

Serve warm and enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

Join us in the Yahoo Somersizing Group!
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Somersizing

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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roweena Posted - 6 April 2008 13:7      

I know there are a few chocolate cake recipes out there, but I adjusted this
recipe to make 12 mini-muffins. Great for when you need just a "little"
indulgence!

2 squares unsweetened chocolate
4 tablespoons butter
6-7 tablespoons sugar or equivalent (I use 3 tablespoons whey low and 8
packets of splenda)
scant 1/4 cup wondercocoa or cocoa powder
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla (I use 2 teaspoons sf kaluha davinci syrup)
1 tablespoon water (optional)
3/4 teaspoon instant coffee (optional)

Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees. Line a mini-muffin pan with paper liners and
grease them or lightly spray with Pam.

Coarsely chop up the unsweetened chocolate and place in a microwave safe
bowl with the butter. Microwave it for 1 minute. Take bowl out and stir well,
until all of the chocolate is melted.

**optional step that enhances the flavor: microwave the tablespoon of water
in a mug for about 10 seconds. Take it out, put in the instant coffee
granules, and swish around until dissolved.

Into the chocolate bowl add in the sugar, cocoa powder, extract/sf syrup,
and the instant coffee (if you did this step). Mix until completely blended.

Add in the 2 eggs and mix until fully incorporated.

Use a teaspoon to fill the mini-muffin cups to the very top and bake for 15
minutes. Don't worry if the tops still look a little wet/shiny, they are suppose
to! Let cool and enjoy!

Started SS 2/25/08
227/212/160
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roweena Posted - 6 April 2008 13:7      

I know there are a few chocolate cake recipes out there, but I adjusted this
recipe to make 12 mini-muffins. Great for when you need just a "little"
indulgence!

2 squares unsweetened chocolate
4 tablespoons butter
6-7 tablespoons sugar or equivalent (I use 3 tablespoons whey low and 8
packets of splenda)
scant 1/4 cup wondercocoa or cocoa powder
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla (I use 2 teaspoons sf kaluha davinci syrup)
1 tablespoon water (optional)
3/4 teaspoon instant coffee (optional)

Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees. Line a mini-muffin pan with paper liners and
grease them or lightly spray with Pam.

Coarsely chop up the unsweetened chocolate and place in a microwave safe
bowl with the butter. Microwave it for 1 minute. Take bowl out and stir well,
until all of the chocolate is melted.

**optional step that enhances the flavor: microwave the tablespoon of water
in a mug for about 10 seconds. Take it out, put in the instant coffee
granules, and swish around until dissolved.

Into the chocolate bowl add in the sugar, cocoa powder, extract/sf syrup,
and the instant coffee (if you did this step). Mix until completely blended.

Add in the 2 eggs and mix until fully incorporated.

Use a teaspoon to fill the mini-muffin cups to the very top and bake for 15
minutes. Don't worry if the tops still look a little wet/shiny, they are suppose
to! Let cool and enjoy!

Started SS 2/25/08
227/212/160
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pammyjoy1 Posted - 8 May 2004 7:44      

This recipe is from the new show called "Low Carb and Lovin' It".

Low Carb Cannoli Parfaits
Recipe courtesy George Stella

Recipe Summary
Prep Time: 20 minutes Cook Time: 5 minutes
Inactive Prep Time: 1 hour Yield: 4 servings
Nutrition Info: Low Carb

Chocolate Chips: 
1-ounce unsweetened chocolate, chopped 
1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 tablespoon hot water 
1 tablespoon heavy cream

Cannoli Cream: 
1 cup heavy cream 
1/3 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1/4 teaspoon real almond extract 
1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract 
1/3 cup whole milk ricotta cheese

Place the unsweetened chocolate in a heatproof bowl and melt over a
saucepan of simmering water. Whisk in sugar substitute and thin with the
hot water and heavy cream. Whisk to blend thoroughly. Remove from
heat, spread on a plate, and place in the freezer for about 10 minutes.
Cut into small chunks after chilling.

While the chocolate is chilling, make the cannoli cream. With an electric
mixer on high, whip heavy cream just until frothy, and then add sugar
substitute and almond and vanilla extracts. Continue to whip on high until
stiff peaks form. Be careful not to over-whip, or cream will break.

Gently fold in the ricotta cheese and almost all of the chilled chocolate
chunks, saving a few chips for garnish. Spoon cannoli cream into parfait
glasses, top with remaining chocolate chips, and refrigerate for at least 1
hour before serving. Episode#: LL1A05

Edited by - pammyjoy1 on 5/8/2004 12:44:33 PM
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pammyjoy1 Posted - 8 May 2004 7:44      

This recipe is from the new show called "Low Carb and Lovin' It".

Low Carb Cannoli Parfaits
Recipe courtesy George Stella

Recipe Summary
Prep Time: 20 minutes Cook Time: 5 minutes
Inactive Prep Time: 1 hour Yield: 4 servings
Nutrition Info: Low Carb

Chocolate Chips: 
1-ounce unsweetened chocolate, chopped 
1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 tablespoon hot water 
1 tablespoon heavy cream

Cannoli Cream: 
1 cup heavy cream 
1/3 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1/4 teaspoon real almond extract 
1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract 
1/3 cup whole milk ricotta cheese

Place the unsweetened chocolate in a heatproof bowl and melt over a
saucepan of simmering water. Whisk in sugar substitute and thin with the
hot water and heavy cream. Whisk to blend thoroughly. Remove from
heat, spread on a plate, and place in the freezer for about 10 minutes.
Cut into small chunks after chilling.

While the chocolate is chilling, make the cannoli cream. With an electric
mixer on high, whip heavy cream just until frothy, and then add sugar
substitute and almond and vanilla extracts. Continue to whip on high until
stiff peaks form. Be careful not to over-whip, or cream will break.

Gently fold in the ricotta cheese and almost all of the chilled chocolate
chunks, saving a few chips for garnish. Spoon cannoli cream into parfait
glasses, top with remaining chocolate chips, and refrigerate for at least 1
hour before serving. Episode#: LL1A05

Edited by - pammyjoy1 on 5/8/2004 12:44:33 PM
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glennam Posted - 12 November 2003 4:52      

I'm posting this recipe here since someone requested it under General
Questions. Not sure who created this recipe...sorry I can't give them credit
here!!
********************************

REFRIGERATOR FUDGE
==================
In a doubleboiler over simmering water melt 3/4 cup butter(cut into smaller
pieces so it will melt faster). While the butter is melting LOOSELY measure 1
Cup Wondercocoa
(if using Splenda use only 3/4 cup)and 3TBLS Sweetbalance OR 1 3/4 cups
Splenda OR whatever sweetener you use to equal 1 1/2 cups sugar. The
MINUTE the butter is melted
stir-in (using a whisk) the cocoa and sweetener until well blended and
smooth.
Heat this for 5 minutes or more whisking occasionally. Measure together 3/4
cup cream and 2tsp vanilla and add to the cocoa mixture and whisk until
well blended.
Pour into a pan sprayed with PAM. Use, as is, for a hot fudge sauce for ice
cream,
or refrigerate(or put in freezer if you can't wait!) for fudge candy (it will
thicken as soon as it cools). You can also thin with cream to make a frosting
or thin even more for a sauce that keeps in the fridge for icecream.

I melt the butter(NOT UNSALTED) and the second it is melted I whisk in the
cocoa and sweetner mixture I have ready.....I let it cook for 5 minutes (or
longer if I am off doing other things).....I come back and whisk in the cream
(COLD)and vanilla I have measured out in the empty cup the cocoa was
in......pour it in the pan and if I want it now I throw it in the freezer for 30-
60 minutes or whenever I have to have it NOW......WA LAA! Fudge.
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I'm posting this recipe here since someone requested it under General
Questions. Not sure who created this recipe...sorry I can't give them credit
here!!
********************************

REFRIGERATOR FUDGE
==================
In a doubleboiler over simmering water melt 3/4 cup butter(cut into smaller
pieces so it will melt faster). While the butter is melting LOOSELY measure 1
Cup Wondercocoa
(if using Splenda use only 3/4 cup)and 3TBLS Sweetbalance OR 1 3/4 cups
Splenda OR whatever sweetener you use to equal 1 1/2 cups sugar. The
MINUTE the butter is melted
stir-in (using a whisk) the cocoa and sweetener until well blended and
smooth.
Heat this for 5 minutes or more whisking occasionally. Measure together 3/4
cup cream and 2tsp vanilla and add to the cocoa mixture and whisk until
well blended.
Pour into a pan sprayed with PAM. Use, as is, for a hot fudge sauce for ice
cream,
or refrigerate(or put in freezer if you can't wait!) for fudge candy (it will
thicken as soon as it cools). You can also thin with cream to make a frosting
or thin even more for a sauce that keeps in the fridge for icecream.

I melt the butter(NOT UNSALTED) and the second it is melted I whisk in the
cocoa and sweetner mixture I have ready.....I let it cook for 5 minutes (or
longer if I am off doing other things).....I come back and whisk in the cream
(COLD)and vanilla I have measured out in the empty cup the cocoa was
in......pour it in the pan and if I want it now I throw it in the freezer for 30-
60 minutes or whenever I have to have it NOW......WA LAA! Fudge.
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DebB Posted - 23 October 2004 9:18      

For those of you that can find cans of Nestle Table Cream (found in the
Mexican food section of the grocery store), here is a recipe for fudge that is
really very good! I took Peter Neuman’s fudge recipe, (thanks Peter!) and
adapted it to the table cream. Peter's recipe is great, but I had trouble
condensing my cream. Timing was critical, and the cream would separate if I
cooked it too long. In this recipe, the cream will not separate. There is no
cooling time required before adding the chocolate, and there is no gelatin. It
works up very fast! Just make sure you chill the cans of cream first.
**A special thanks to DebB who helped me test this recipe, and gave me
important feedback!!
I hope you will enjoy it!!
*************************************

TABLE CREAM FUDGE
2 cans (7.6 oz each) Nestle Table Cream (found in the Mexican food section)--
-chilled
5 Tbsp Sugar/Not (Sweet Balance) or sugar substitute to equal 2 ½ cups
sugar.
3 oz Sugar- free Milk Chocolate—broken into pieces
4 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa
2 tsp vanilla
Chill the cans of cream in the refrigerator for several hours or overnight.
Carefully drain the liquid from each of the cans of chilled table cream. Put the
remaining solid cream in a heavy stainless steel sauce pan. Add the sweetener
and stir.
Over medium heat, bring to a rolling boil. Boil, stirring constantly, for 7
minutes. You may need to lower heat during cooking. Just stir continually to
prevent scorching.
Remove from heat and immediately add:
Milk chocolate pieces. (You can use Suzanne’s, but I didn’t have any, so I used
Hauser’s.)
Stir until melted. Add the “sifted” Wondercocoa, I tablespoon at a time,
stirring until incorporated after each addition. Stir in vanilla.
Pour into a wax paper lined dish. (I use a Pyrex dish that is approximately
5"x7").
Chill for 3 or 4 hours. Peel off the wax paper, and place the fudge back in the
same dish.
Store, covered, in refrigerator.

Variations:
Use 7-9 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa only, and increase the sugar substitute to
equal 3 ½ cups sugar.
Or
Use 5 ½ oz of sugar-free milk chocolate (for milk chocolate fudge). Reduce
sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
or
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Use 5 ½ oz of semi sweet sugar-free chocolate (for a dark chocolate fudge).
Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
or
Use a combination of sugar-free milk chocolate & sugar-free semi sweet
chocolate to your taste. Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
LEVEL 2:
Add some chopped almonds, walnuts or macadamia nuts.

NOTE:
This recipe was developed using the 7.6 oz cans of Nestle Table Cream. This
cream also comes in an 8 oz can. If you use the 8 oz. size can, you may get a
softer fudge. Just make sure that you boil it for at least the full 7 minutes.

Cindi @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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DebB Posted - 23 October 2004 9:18      

For those of you that can find cans of Nestle Table Cream (found in the
Mexican food section of the grocery store), here is a recipe for fudge that is
really very good! I took Peter Neuman’s fudge recipe, (thanks Peter!) and
adapted it to the table cream. Peter's recipe is great, but I had trouble
condensing my cream. Timing was critical, and the cream would separate if I
cooked it too long. In this recipe, the cream will not separate. There is no
cooling time required before adding the chocolate, and there is no gelatin. It
works up very fast! Just make sure you chill the cans of cream first.
**A special thanks to DebB who helped me test this recipe, and gave me
important feedback!!
I hope you will enjoy it!!
*************************************

TABLE CREAM FUDGE
2 cans (7.6 oz each) Nestle Table Cream (found in the Mexican food section)--
-chilled
5 Tbsp Sugar/Not (Sweet Balance) or sugar substitute to equal 2 ½ cups
sugar.
3 oz Sugar- free Milk Chocolate—broken into pieces
4 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa
2 tsp vanilla
Chill the cans of cream in the refrigerator for several hours or overnight.
Carefully drain the liquid from each of the cans of chilled table cream. Put the
remaining solid cream in a heavy stainless steel sauce pan. Add the sweetener
and stir.
Over medium heat, bring to a rolling boil. Boil, stirring constantly, for 7
minutes. You may need to lower heat during cooking. Just stir continually to
prevent scorching.
Remove from heat and immediately add:
Milk chocolate pieces. (You can use Suzanne’s, but I didn’t have any, so I used
Hauser’s.)
Stir until melted. Add the “sifted” Wondercocoa, I tablespoon at a time,
stirring until incorporated after each addition. Stir in vanilla.
Pour into a wax paper lined dish. (I use a Pyrex dish that is approximately
5"x7").
Chill for 3 or 4 hours. Peel off the wax paper, and place the fudge back in the
same dish.
Store, covered, in refrigerator.

Variations:
Use 7-9 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa only, and increase the sugar substitute to
equal 3 ½ cups sugar.
Or
Use 5 ½ oz of sugar-free milk chocolate (for milk chocolate fudge). Reduce
sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
or
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Use 5 ½ oz of semi sweet sugar-free chocolate (for a dark chocolate fudge).
Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
or
Use a combination of sugar-free milk chocolate & sugar-free semi sweet
chocolate to your taste. Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
LEVEL 2:
Add some chopped almonds, walnuts or macadamia nuts.

NOTE:
This recipe was developed using the 7.6 oz cans of Nestle Table Cream. This
cream also comes in an 8 oz can. If you use the 8 oz. size can, you may get a
softer fudge. Just make sure that you boil it for at least the full 7 minutes.

Cindi @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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I was not sure where to post these so I posted them here! These cookies are
really good, stay moist & chewy, and I have found that I can eat as many of
these at a time as I want, and at anytime day or night and they make a
really good substitute for breakfast sometimes! Great snack in the kids
lunch! By the way, I used Egg white protein in theese and not Whey protein!
I hope you enjoy them as much as we do! My family and I just love them!

First preheat oven to 340. I have a jet oven. If your oven runs cooler you
could bake in a 350' oven. I have done both and both work well for me.

First take 1 entire somersize baking bar ( of your choice) Break it up into
peices and process in processor till you get smaller than chocolate chip size
peices. If you don't have a processor you can do this in a blender on chop
setting. Set aside.

In large bowl wisk together,

2 1/2 Cups Egg white protein powder
1/2 tsp salt substitute or regular salt
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
add the processed baking bar bits

In a medium bowl beat together till creamy,

1 Cup butter
1 1/2 Cups substitute brown sugar ( I use WL G )
1 Cup white substitute sugar ( I use WL D)
2 eggs
2 tsp almond extract
1 tsp vanilla extract

Add the wet ingredients to the dry and beat till well combined. Drop by Very
large heaping teaspoon size onto a non stick cookie pan or parchment lined
pan 2" apart. Bake in a 340'oven on middle rack about 7 to 10 minuets until
they are golden brown all over! If using air bake pans be sure to wash in
cold water between each batch. You want to start out with a cool pan for
each new batch. Remove cookies to cooling racks or onto partchment paper
to cool. 
Note> These cookies spread out but will fluff up a bit before done baking. 
Enjoy!

Hint!!!Sometimes I make different cream cheese frostings and top them with
that, and sometimes I put the frosting inbetween a couple of them for iced
creamed cookie sandwhich and sometimes we all can't help but put ice
cream in between for a really good ice cream sandwhich. Just a few sparks
of imangination and the possibilities are endless! You can also add a 1/4 cup
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of cocoa powder and make them into a chocolate cookie! And make other
frostings! You can also add 2 teaspoons of cinnamon and a 1/4 teaspoon
nutmeg and a pinch of cloves for a spiced cookie! I guess I shud post that
with the recipie. maybe I still can! I hope you enjoy them!

Edited by - Waterfall on 3/12/2008 12:17:36 PM
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Waterfall Posted - 9 March 2008 12:41      

I was not sure where to post these so I posted them here! These cookies are
really good, stay moist & chewy, and I have found that I can eat as many of
these at a time as I want, and at anytime day or night and they make a
really good substitute for breakfast sometimes! Great snack in the kids
lunch! By the way, I used Egg white protein in theese and not Whey protein!
I hope you enjoy them as much as we do! My family and I just love them!

First preheat oven to 340. I have a jet oven. If your oven runs cooler you
could bake in a 350' oven. I have done both and both work well for me.

First take 1 entire somersize baking bar ( of your choice) Break it up into
peices and process in processor till you get smaller than chocolate chip size
peices. If you don't have a processor you can do this in a blender on chop
setting. Set aside.

In large bowl wisk together,

2 1/2 Cups Egg white protein powder
1/2 tsp salt substitute or regular salt
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
add the processed baking bar bits

In a medium bowl beat together till creamy,

1 Cup butter
1 1/2 Cups substitute brown sugar ( I use WL G )
1 Cup white substitute sugar ( I use WL D)
2 eggs
2 tsp almond extract
1 tsp vanilla extract

Add the wet ingredients to the dry and beat till well combined. Drop by Very
large heaping teaspoon size onto a non stick cookie pan or parchment lined
pan 2" apart. Bake in a 340'oven on middle rack about 7 to 10 minuets until
they are golden brown all over! If using air bake pans be sure to wash in
cold water between each batch. You want to start out with a cool pan for
each new batch. Remove cookies to cooling racks or onto partchment paper
to cool. 
Note> These cookies spread out but will fluff up a bit before done baking. 
Enjoy!

Hint!!!Sometimes I make different cream cheese frostings and top them with
that, and sometimes I put the frosting inbetween a couple of them for iced
creamed cookie sandwhich and sometimes we all can't help but put ice
cream in between for a really good ice cream sandwhich. Just a few sparks
of imangination and the possibilities are endless! You can also add a 1/4 cup
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of cocoa powder and make them into a chocolate cookie! And make other
frostings! You can also add 2 teaspoons of cinnamon and a 1/4 teaspoon
nutmeg and a pinch of cloves for a spiced cookie! I guess I shud post that
with the recipie. maybe I still can! I hope you enjoy them!

Edited by - Waterfall on 3/12/2008 12:17:36 PM
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llacyci Posted - 19 May 2008 6:34      

Ok, I know there isn't anything other than chocolate, but my husband is
getting tired of chocolate. (NOT ME!!) 
So I really need some very easy ideas/recipes that don't include chocolate. I
have made the cream cheese cupcakes and they are great. We just can't have
them all the time. I also made the vanilla ice cream and Suzanne's mock
rootbeer floats. 
I don't have a Trader Joes or anything like that near just regular old grocery
stores. So anything made with special products I can't get. 
Thanks! Any ideas are most welcomed!

Have a great Monday! pam :)

started 3/4/08
167/152/140 goal by 7/1
http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjt
pam2896@suzanne24.com

Join SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!
ASK ME HOW!!

EXTENDED FOR MAY 25% off Gourmet Food!!

25% OFF BUY 5 GET ONE FREE PROTEIN SHAKES!!!!
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Ok, I know there isn't anything other than chocolate, but my husband is
getting tired of chocolate. (NOT ME!!) 
So I really need some very easy ideas/recipes that don't include chocolate. I
have made the cream cheese cupcakes and they are great. We just can't have
them all the time. I also made the vanilla ice cream and Suzanne's mock
rootbeer floats. 
I don't have a Trader Joes or anything like that near just regular old grocery
stores. So anything made with special products I can't get. 
Thanks! Any ideas are most welcomed!

Have a great Monday! pam :)

started 3/4/08
167/152/140 goal by 7/1
http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjt
pam2896@suzanne24.com

Join SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!
ASK ME HOW!!

EXTENDED FOR MAY 25% off Gourmet Food!!

25% OFF BUY 5 GET ONE FREE PROTEIN SHAKES!!!!
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pamela.c. Posted - 13 July 2008 9:3      

Came up with this a few weeks ago and I really like it. If you can handle
whey protein powder, try this!

1 stick butter, melted
1 cup vanilla whey protein powder
sweetener to taste
cinnamon to taste

preheat oven to 325.
mix HALF the butter, whey powder, sweetener, and cinnamon together and
put in baking pan, do not pat together.bake for 10-15 mins ,stirring every
few minutes to toast all the mixture. you want it to have the look and
texture of graham cracker crumbs.Cool slightly, then use fork or pastry
cutter to break up any big lumps. mix with:

1/2 stick melted butter (yes, the other half of the first stick)

now press the mixture into greased pie pan and refridgerate til firm. Fill
with your choice of filling. I have a really good no-bake cheesecake recipe if
anyone wants it! Enjoy. 
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pamela.c. Posted - 13 July 2008 9:3      

Came up with this a few weeks ago and I really like it. If you can handle
whey protein powder, try this!

1 stick butter, melted
1 cup vanilla whey protein powder
sweetener to taste
cinnamon to taste

preheat oven to 325.
mix HALF the butter, whey powder, sweetener, and cinnamon together and
put in baking pan, do not pat together.bake for 10-15 mins ,stirring every
few minutes to toast all the mixture. you want it to have the look and
texture of graham cracker crumbs.Cool slightly, then use fork or pastry
cutter to break up any big lumps. mix with:

1/2 stick melted butter (yes, the other half of the first stick)

now press the mixture into greased pie pan and refridgerate til firm. Fill
with your choice of filling. I have a really good no-bake cheesecake recipe if
anyone wants it! Enjoy. 
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FrozH2O Posted - 17 May 2008 10:56      

While searching the site DebB posted I ran across a youtube video by
Beauwolf of this recipe. Looked good. I haven't tried it but will soon. Thought
I would share though.

3 Minute Flourless Chocolate Cake

1T. Butter
1 Egg
1 T. S/F Vanilla Syrup 
2 T. Splenda 
2T. cocoa
1T. heavy cream
pinch of salt.

Soften butter, add all ingredinets into a microwavable bowl. Mix well. 
Scrape sides down and microwave 1 minute

Invert on plate, cool slightly and top w/ whipped cream.

Enjoy.
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While searching the site DebB posted I ran across a youtube video by
Beauwolf of this recipe. Looked good. I haven't tried it but will soon. Thought
I would share though.

3 Minute Flourless Chocolate Cake

1T. Butter
1 Egg
1 T. S/F Vanilla Syrup 
2 T. Splenda 
2T. cocoa
1T. heavy cream
pinch of salt.

Soften butter, add all ingredinets into a microwavable bowl. Mix well. 
Scrape sides down and microwave 1 minute

Invert on plate, cool slightly and top w/ whipped cream.

Enjoy.
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TAR HEEL PIE almost level 1 - pro/fat

12 ounces cream cheese, softened
5 teaspoons somersweet (equals 1/2 cup sugar or splenda)
1/2 pint whipping cream (1 cup)
fresh strawberries

Using a electric mixer; mix soft cream cheese and somersweet until sweetener
is dissolved. In another bowl, whip the cream until stiff peaks form. Gently
fold the cream into the cream cheese; blend well. Slice strawberries in half
and place on the bottom and sides of a 9 inch deep-dish pie plate. Pour
cheese mixture over top and chill until firm.

BLUEBERRY GLAZE
1 package frozen blueberries
1 tablespoon somersweet(equals 1/3 cup sugar)

Combine in a saucepan and cook over low heat until thickened. Be careful not
to break up the berries to much. Cool to room temperature. Spoon over
cheese mixture and chill several hours more or overnight. 
The glaze won't be real thick and it goes down into the cream cheese mixture.

It's just as good putting fresh blueberries mixed with somersweet on top
without making the glaze. 
Another version for non-SSer's: Use a baked pie crust and line with banana
slices instead of strawberries. The rest of the recipe remains the same. 
Mary @ SS site

----------
Deb’s notes: This is so pretty especially if you're using a clear glass (Pyrex)
pie plate - to see the s'berries lined up along the outside.

Personally, I use about 4 cups of frozen b'berries and 1/2 cup or so Splenda
for the topping. I thicken these stovetop, it takes about 20 minutes to thicken
on low heat, so I'm patient with them. This amount covers the top of the pie
nicely.

This would be so pretty for a 4th of July dessert too. *Ü*

Started Somersizing 2-01
270/175/175
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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TAR HEEL PIE almost level 1 - pro/fat

12 ounces cream cheese, softened
5 teaspoons somersweet (equals 1/2 cup sugar or splenda)
1/2 pint whipping cream (1 cup)
fresh strawberries

Using a electric mixer; mix soft cream cheese and somersweet until sweetener
is dissolved. In another bowl, whip the cream until stiff peaks form. Gently
fold the cream into the cream cheese; blend well. Slice strawberries in half
and place on the bottom and sides of a 9 inch deep-dish pie plate. Pour
cheese mixture over top and chill until firm.

BLUEBERRY GLAZE
1 package frozen blueberries
1 tablespoon somersweet(equals 1/3 cup sugar)

Combine in a saucepan and cook over low heat until thickened. Be careful not
to break up the berries to much. Cool to room temperature. Spoon over
cheese mixture and chill several hours more or overnight. 
The glaze won't be real thick and it goes down into the cream cheese mixture.

It's just as good putting fresh blueberries mixed with somersweet on top
without making the glaze. 
Another version for non-SSer's: Use a baked pie crust and line with banana
slices instead of strawberries. The rest of the recipe remains the same. 
Mary @ SS site

----------
Deb’s notes: This is so pretty especially if you're using a clear glass (Pyrex)
pie plate - to see the s'berries lined up along the outside.

Personally, I use about 4 cups of frozen b'berries and 1/2 cup or so Splenda
for the topping. I thicken these stovetop, it takes about 20 minutes to thicken
on low heat, so I'm patient with them. This amount covers the top of the pie
nicely.

This would be so pretty for a 4th of July dessert too. *Ü*

Started Somersizing 2-01
270/175/175
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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lovessing Posted - 22 March 2004 18:20      

I found this on Atkins and tweaked a little very flufflu and very sweet and
good I have had some trouble with some of the frostings being sweet
enough - if anyone tries it let me know- will frost 24 cupcakes or cake

2 oz chocolate melted and cooled - dark chocolate for chocolate frosting and
white choc for everything else
1/3 c heavy cream
1 stick butter- softened
6 pkg sugar sub- I use 1/3 c SS
1 T cocoa for choc frosting or just leave out for others
1/2 t extract- use choc extract for choc - I used coconut for white icing on
Vins ginger cake
1 t vanilla

Whisk cream into melted choc.
With mixer beat in rest of ing till smooth and creamy and gets very fluffy

I only use this for frosting now - it really works and is the most like the old
buttercream we are all used to!!!! Enjoy!!!!
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I found this on Atkins and tweaked a little very flufflu and very sweet and
good I have had some trouble with some of the frostings being sweet
enough - if anyone tries it let me know- will frost 24 cupcakes or cake

2 oz chocolate melted and cooled - dark chocolate for chocolate frosting and
white choc for everything else
1/3 c heavy cream
1 stick butter- softened
6 pkg sugar sub- I use 1/3 c SS
1 T cocoa for choc frosting or just leave out for others
1/2 t extract- use choc extract for choc - I used coconut for white icing on
Vins ginger cake
1 t vanilla

Whisk cream into melted choc.
With mixer beat in rest of ing till smooth and creamy and gets very fluffy

I only use this for frosting now - it really works and is the most like the old
buttercream we are all used to!!!! Enjoy!!!!
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daffodilly1 Posted - 10 June 2008 0:33      

Oops! Guess I miss-read the instructions. This is my first time doing this.
Need to know what WL is. Seeing it in several recipes, but haven't a clue.
Thanks!
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Oops! Guess I miss-read the instructions. This is my first time doing this.
Need to know what WL is. Seeing it in several recipes, but haven't a clue.
Thanks!
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Help! What IS "WL"??
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Help! What IS "WL"??
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September Posted - 18 September 2003 15:57      

September's Fabulous Espresso Brownies
Almost Level One (pro/fat)

4 eggs 
2 cups Splenda or 4 tblsp. Somersweet 
1 stick unsalted butter, melted 
8 oz. softened cream cheese 
1/2 cup wondercocoa, sifted 
3 tbl. instant coffee crystals
1 tbl. vanilla 
1/2 cup whey protein powder 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. baking powder

Directions
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 
Grease an 8 x 8 pan. 
I used an electric mixer to blend eggs, sweetener, vanilla, melted butter &
softened cream cheese. Sift in wondercocoa & when well blended add whey
protein powder, coffee, baking powder, & salt.

Bake at 325 degrees for 30 min. in 8 x 8 inch pan.

Personally, I LOVE to make these into 12 muffins instead of using the 8 x
8 pan. I only cook them for 15 minutes then check them till they are done.
These brownies travel really well as muffins, and it gives you a small
serving! They also freeze well.

Enjoy!

~September~
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September's Fabulous Espresso Brownies
Almost Level One (pro/fat)

4 eggs 
2 cups Splenda or 4 tblsp. Somersweet 
1 stick unsalted butter, melted 
8 oz. softened cream cheese 
1/2 cup wondercocoa, sifted 
3 tbl. instant coffee crystals
1 tbl. vanilla 
1/2 cup whey protein powder 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. baking powder

Directions
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 
Grease an 8 x 8 pan. 
I used an electric mixer to blend eggs, sweetener, vanilla, melted butter &
softened cream cheese. Sift in wondercocoa & when well blended add whey
protein powder, coffee, baking powder, & salt.

Bake at 325 degrees for 30 min. in 8 x 8 inch pan.

Personally, I LOVE to make these into 12 muffins instead of using the 8 x
8 pan. I only cook them for 15 minutes then check them till they are done.
These brownies travel really well as muffins, and it gives you a small
serving! They also freeze well.

Enjoy!

~September~
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wired_foxterror Posted - 25 December 2004 1:56      

Upside Down Chocolate Cream Pie

4 egg whites at room temp
1/8 tsp cream of tartar
3/4 cup sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)
8 0z dark or semisweet sugar free chocolate
6 Tbsp strong decaf coffee
1 1/2 tsp vanilla
2 cups cream

Beat egg whites until foamy, add cream of tartar and a pinch of salt.
Beat until soft peaks form, add sugar substitute slowly - one tsp at a
time - beating well after each addition.

Turn into a well buttered 10" pie pan, building the sides up 1/2" over
the edge making a nestlike shell.

Bake at 300 for 50 to 55 minutes.

Melt chocolate with the coffee in the microwave, add vanilla and atir
until smooth.

Whip the cream until stiff and gently fold the whipped cream into the
melted chocolate.

Fold into the shell and chill for 2 hours.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 25 December 2004 1:56      

Upside Down Chocolate Cream Pie

4 egg whites at room temp
1/8 tsp cream of tartar
3/4 cup sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)
8 0z dark or semisweet sugar free chocolate
6 Tbsp strong decaf coffee
1 1/2 tsp vanilla
2 cups cream

Beat egg whites until foamy, add cream of tartar and a pinch of salt.
Beat until soft peaks form, add sugar substitute slowly - one tsp at a
time - beating well after each addition.

Turn into a well buttered 10" pie pan, building the sides up 1/2" over
the edge making a nestlike shell.

Bake at 300 for 50 to 55 minutes.

Melt chocolate with the coffee in the microwave, add vanilla and atir
until smooth.

Whip the cream until stiff and gently fold the whipped cream into the
melted chocolate.

Fold into the shell and chill for 2 hours.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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tmmares Posted - 9 December 2003 12:12      

received the Holiday 2003 Williams-Sonoma catalog. On the front cover is
this beautiful peppermint bark that I can't stop thinking about, so I have
tried to re-create.

* 1 SomerSweet Dark Chocolate Baking Bar(4.9 oz)
* 1 Somersweet White Chocolate Bakiing Bar (4.9 0z)
* 1 tsp peppermint extract
* 8 - Sugar Free Peppermint Swirl hard candies, crushed (I used Estee
brand)

Place parchment paper in the bottom of a loaf pan. In microwave or on stove
top melt dark chocolate over low heat until smooth. Add peppermint extract
and mix well. Spread chocolate mixture in an even layer over the parchment
paper and chill until very firm at least one hour.

In microwave or on stove top melt white chocolate over low heat until
smooth. Spread melted white chocolate over firm dark chocolate. Sprinkle
with crushed peppermint candy and chill until firm. Remove from
refreigerator for about 15 minutes and then cut into bite-size pieces with a
large, sharp knife.

Making it in the loaf pan made the bark kind of thick. May want to try it in
an 8 x8 square pan if you want it thinner. It is divine and is keeping me
from eating M&M's and chocolate kisses.

Tina M
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received the Holiday 2003 Williams-Sonoma catalog. On the front cover is
this beautiful peppermint bark that I can't stop thinking about, so I have
tried to re-create.

* 1 SomerSweet Dark Chocolate Baking Bar(4.9 oz)
* 1 Somersweet White Chocolate Bakiing Bar (4.9 0z)
* 1 tsp peppermint extract
* 8 - Sugar Free Peppermint Swirl hard candies, crushed (I used Estee
brand)

Place parchment paper in the bottom of a loaf pan. In microwave or on stove
top melt dark chocolate over low heat until smooth. Add peppermint extract
and mix well. Spread chocolate mixture in an even layer over the parchment
paper and chill until very firm at least one hour.

In microwave or on stove top melt white chocolate over low heat until
smooth. Spread melted white chocolate over firm dark chocolate. Sprinkle
with crushed peppermint candy and chill until firm. Remove from
refreigerator for about 15 minutes and then cut into bite-size pieces with a
large, sharp knife.

Making it in the loaf pan made the bark kind of thick. May want to try it in
an 8 x8 square pan if you want it thinner. It is divine and is keeping me
from eating M&M's and chocolate kisses.

Tina M
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I converted this from a Joy of Cooking recipe. The leftovers are great to eat
as a chocolate treat - just spoon it out of the dish from the fridge! You can
also heat a little up and use as an ice cream topping. This stuff is great!

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
3/4c cream
1c sugar (I used 1/2c fructose)
1 tsp vanilla

Melt it over low heat. While the family has the usual treats, I use pro/fat
cake pieces if I have them, but usually just strawberries for me. I also claim
all leftovers for me for later :).

I highly suggest you only use 1/2c pure crystalline fructose at first. You can
taste it while it is cooking (blow on it first - no burnt tongues!) Remember,
you don't like things as sweet as you used to! You can always add more PCF
if you need it. Even my family liked it like this.
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I converted this from a Joy of Cooking recipe. The leftovers are great to eat
as a chocolate treat - just spoon it out of the dish from the fridge! You can
also heat a little up and use as an ice cream topping. This stuff is great!

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
3/4c cream
1c sugar (I used 1/2c fructose)
1 tsp vanilla

Melt it over low heat. While the family has the usual treats, I use pro/fat
cake pieces if I have them, but usually just strawberries for me. I also claim
all leftovers for me for later :).

I highly suggest you only use 1/2c pure crystalline fructose at first. You can
taste it while it is cooking (blow on it first - no burnt tongues!) Remember,
you don't like things as sweet as you used to! You can always add more PCF
if you need it. Even my family liked it like this.
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I haven't tried this yet but next time I have a hankering for my Starbuck's
iced mocha I'm definately going to try it. I left the recipe as written but you
can substitute the milk as you see fit.

Ben & Jerry's Hot Fudge Sauce
We could not find a better hot fudge sauce than the one devised by ice
cream czars Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield. The recipe comes from the BEN
& JERRY'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM & DESSERT BOOK--a cookbook no serious
sundae lover should be without (Workman Publishing).

INGREDIENTS
4 oz. unsweetened chocolate 
1/2 cup butter 
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
2 cups sugar sub
1/2 cup milk 
1/2 cup heavy or whipping cream

In a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter, stirring frequently. Add the
cocoa and whisk until it dissolves. Using a slotted spoon, gradually stir in the
sugar (the mixture should be the consistency of wet sand.) Cook over the
simmering water, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes. Gradually stir in the
milk and cream. Continue cooking and stirring for one hour, checking the
water level in the double boiler and replenishing it when necessary. When the
fudge is completely smooth and the sugar is dissolved, the sauce is ready.
Makes one generous quart.
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Alyneem Posted - 31 May 2005 15:5      

I haven't tried this yet but next time I have a hankering for my Starbuck's
iced mocha I'm definately going to try it. I left the recipe as written but you
can substitute the milk as you see fit.

Ben & Jerry's Hot Fudge Sauce
We could not find a better hot fudge sauce than the one devised by ice
cream czars Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield. The recipe comes from the BEN
& JERRY'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM & DESSERT BOOK--a cookbook no serious
sundae lover should be without (Workman Publishing).

INGREDIENTS
4 oz. unsweetened chocolate 
1/2 cup butter 
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
2 cups sugar sub
1/2 cup milk 
1/2 cup heavy or whipping cream

In a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter, stirring frequently. Add the
cocoa and whisk until it dissolves. Using a slotted spoon, gradually stir in the
sugar (the mixture should be the consistency of wet sand.) Cook over the
simmering water, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes. Gradually stir in the
milk and cream. Continue cooking and stirring for one hour, checking the
water level in the double boiler and replenishing it when necessary. When the
fudge is completely smooth and the sugar is dissolved, the sauce is ready.
Makes one generous quart.
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I thought I had read in Suzanne's latest somersizing book that "berries" were
now level 1. Is this correct? If so, is it ALL berries or just a select few? I want
to make a milk shake using strawberries, but do not want to be cheating.
Thanks.
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I thought I had read in Suzanne's latest somersizing book that "berries" were
now level 1. Is this correct? If so, is it ALL berries or just a select few? I want
to make a milk shake using strawberries, but do not want to be cheating.
Thanks.
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This is Rocco Dispirito's recipe from the biggest loser episode last week.

I tweaked it for a SS carbo meal. You could leave out the chocolate for a
L1 Carbo.

I haven't tried this yet, but will as soon as I get to Trader Joe's for some
0% Fage yogurt.

It would work with a regular FF yogurt, i would think, but you would have
to strain it through cheesecloth first to make it thick like greek yogurt.

I would eat this for breakfast! It is yogurt, after all!

Mint Chocolate Chip Frozen Yogurt

Serves 4

1 ¾ cup skim milk
2 teaspoons powdered gelatin
1 cup Splenda or AS of choice
1 17.6 ounce container 0% Fage yogurt
1/2 teaspoon organic peppermint extract
green food coloring (optional, if you want it green)
1 ounce 99% chocolate, unsweetened, very finely chopped or some of
your favorite SF chocolate

1. In a large mixing bowl sprinkle gelatin over 1/2 cup skim milk. Heat
together remaining 1 1/4 cup skim milk with Splenda. When boiling, pour
into the bowl and stir until gelatin is dissolved.

2. Stir yogurt into gelatin mixture. Whisk in peppermint extract and
enough green food coloring for desired color.

3. Freeze in an ice cream machine according to instructions. Stir in
chocolate and serve or freeze until desired consistency

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/154.8/130
Hoping to reach 140 by 07/16/08 when we leave for Disney!!!

Edited by - erjen_lower on 4/12/2008 12:38:00 PM
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erjen_lower Posted - 12 April 2008 7:50      

This is Rocco Dispirito's recipe from the biggest loser episode last week.

I tweaked it for a SS carbo meal. You could leave out the chocolate for a
L1 Carbo.

I haven't tried this yet, but will as soon as I get to Trader Joe's for some
0% Fage yogurt.

It would work with a regular FF yogurt, i would think, but you would have
to strain it through cheesecloth first to make it thick like greek yogurt.

I would eat this for breakfast! It is yogurt, after all!

Mint Chocolate Chip Frozen Yogurt

Serves 4

1 ¾ cup skim milk
2 teaspoons powdered gelatin
1 cup Splenda or AS of choice
1 17.6 ounce container 0% Fage yogurt
1/2 teaspoon organic peppermint extract
green food coloring (optional, if you want it green)
1 ounce 99% chocolate, unsweetened, very finely chopped or some of
your favorite SF chocolate

1. In a large mixing bowl sprinkle gelatin over 1/2 cup skim milk. Heat
together remaining 1 1/4 cup skim milk with Splenda. When boiling, pour
into the bowl and stir until gelatin is dissolved.

2. Stir yogurt into gelatin mixture. Whisk in peppermint extract and
enough green food coloring for desired color.

3. Freeze in an ice cream machine according to instructions. Stir in
chocolate and serve or freeze until desired consistency

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/154.8/130
Hoping to reach 140 by 07/16/08 when we leave for Disney!!!

Edited by - erjen_lower on 4/12/2008 12:38:00 PM
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CINDI’S BROWNIES

This recipe was developed by Cindi and they are awesome !! It was on the old
boards and it has been requested that I post it again so, here it goes. Thanks
again Cindi from all your Somersize buddies :)

Ingredients:

-1 stick (1/2 cup) butter, (plus 1 tablespoon more for greasing the pan)
-16 ounces (1 lb) SUGAR FREE milk chocolate-- coarsely chopped (You could
use SUGAR FREE Semi-Sweet Chocolate if desired...but increase sweetener to
equal 3/4 cup sugar)
-5 large eggs, at room temperature, separated
-1 TBL Sugar Not (or sugar substitute to equal 1/2 cup sugar)
-2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
-1/2 teaspoon salt

Directions:

1- Preheat oven to 350'
2- Grease an 11" X 7" (2.2 qt) glass pan with the 1 tablespoon of butter. 
3- Set metal bowl over a simmering water or a double boiler, melt chocolate
and stick of butter. Stir occasionally until smooth and creamy. Remove from
heat.
4- In another bowl, beat egg yolks, sweetener and vanilla, stopping to scrape
sides of bowl once or twice, for about three minutes.
5- In a third bowl, beat egg whites with the salt until stiff. 
6- Slowly stir melted chocolate into egg yolk mixture, a little chocolate at a
time to “temper” the eggs and keep them from scrambling. 
6. Fold in egg whites.
7. Pour batter in buttered pan, bake on center rack for 35 - 40 minutes.
8. When cake is cool, cut into squares. 
9. Store brownies in the refrigerator.

Teri T

Edited by - Teri T on 9/30/2003 3:26:11 PM
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Teri T Posted - 19 September 2003 16:43      

CINDI’S BROWNIES

This recipe was developed by Cindi and they are awesome !! It was on the old
boards and it has been requested that I post it again so, here it goes. Thanks
again Cindi from all your Somersize buddies :)

Ingredients:

-1 stick (1/2 cup) butter, (plus 1 tablespoon more for greasing the pan)
-16 ounces (1 lb) SUGAR FREE milk chocolate-- coarsely chopped (You could
use SUGAR FREE Semi-Sweet Chocolate if desired...but increase sweetener to
equal 3/4 cup sugar)
-5 large eggs, at room temperature, separated
-1 TBL Sugar Not (or sugar substitute to equal 1/2 cup sugar)
-2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
-1/2 teaspoon salt

Directions:

1- Preheat oven to 350'
2- Grease an 11" X 7" (2.2 qt) glass pan with the 1 tablespoon of butter. 
3- Set metal bowl over a simmering water or a double boiler, melt chocolate
and stick of butter. Stir occasionally until smooth and creamy. Remove from
heat.
4- In another bowl, beat egg yolks, sweetener and vanilla, stopping to scrape
sides of bowl once or twice, for about three minutes.
5- In a third bowl, beat egg whites with the salt until stiff. 
6- Slowly stir melted chocolate into egg yolk mixture, a little chocolate at a
time to “temper” the eggs and keep them from scrambling. 
6. Fold in egg whites.
7. Pour batter in buttered pan, bake on center rack for 35 - 40 minutes.
8. When cake is cool, cut into squares. 
9. Store brownies in the refrigerator.

Teri T

Edited by - Teri T on 9/30/2003 3:26:11 PM
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OK, this is not ice cream, but I think it tastes better than store bought ice
cream because of the real fruit.

1c legal cream
1/2c unsweetened frozen strawberries
1/4c vanilla Torani sf syrup

Blend in a blender, pour in a glass.

For me, this has no weird after taste, and I didn't need any other flavoring
than the Torani syrup. Of course, you could substitute other berries and
other flavors, but for me, this was just the right amounts and combination.
And so quick and easy!

If the berries are still frozen solid, you don't need any ice. It thickens up
real nice, like a good soft serve. However, I have added some ice when I
accidentally left the berries too long, and it was still okay, but I like it the
regular way the best.
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OK, this is not ice cream, but I think it tastes better than store bought ice
cream because of the real fruit.

1c legal cream
1/2c unsweetened frozen strawberries
1/4c vanilla Torani sf syrup

Blend in a blender, pour in a glass.

For me, this has no weird after taste, and I didn't need any other flavoring
than the Torani syrup. Of course, you could substitute other berries and
other flavors, but for me, this was just the right amounts and combination.
And so quick and easy!

If the berries are still frozen solid, you don't need any ice. It thickens up
real nice, like a good soft serve. However, I have added some ice when I
accidentally left the berries too long, and it was still okay, but I like it the
regular way the best.
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These are so simple to make and they look so special when you have
company!

FRESH STRAWBERRY "CHEESECAKES"

2 lbs fresh strawberries (medium to large work best) 
6 oz cream cheese, softened 
4 oz sour cream 
1/4 cup powdered sugar substitute (I use W L) 
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/8 teaspoon almond extract 
2 tablespoons grated sf semisweet chocolate

Wash strawberries and cut out a small hole/core in tops of the
strawberries. This hole is where the cheesecake filling will sit.

Blend cream cheese, sour cream, powdered sugar subst & extracts in a
bowl on medium speed until light and fluffy. Fold the grated sf
chocolate into cream mixture.

Spoon mixture into a decorating bag with decorating tip of your choice.
Squeeze the cheesecake mixture into the holes/cores of the
strawberries.

Chill for at least 1 hour before serving.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 2 January 2008 8:14      

These are so simple to make and they look so special when you have
company!

FRESH STRAWBERRY "CHEESECAKES"

2 lbs fresh strawberries (medium to large work best) 
6 oz cream cheese, softened 
4 oz sour cream 
1/4 cup powdered sugar substitute (I use W L) 
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/8 teaspoon almond extract 
2 tablespoons grated sf semisweet chocolate

Wash strawberries and cut out a small hole/core in tops of the
strawberries. This hole is where the cheesecake filling will sit.

Blend cream cheese, sour cream, powdered sugar subst & extracts in a
bowl on medium speed until light and fluffy. Fold the grated sf
chocolate into cream mixture.

Spoon mixture into a decorating bag with decorating tip of your choice.
Squeeze the cheesecake mixture into the holes/cores of the
strawberries.

Chill for at least 1 hour before serving.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Hi,
Yesterday, was my 2 year SSing Anniversary. In honor of the occasion, here is
the chocolate cake I made legal for SSing.

2 teaspoons butter
1 Tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder
3 ounces unsweetened chocolate
4 teaspoons butter
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 cup Splenda
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
5 egg whites
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 Tablespoons Splenda

Preheat the oven to 350 F.
Generously coat a 9" springform pan with 2 teaspoons butter and dust with
the cocoa powder. (Don't tap out the excess cocoa; leave it in the pan.)
In the top of a double boiler over simmering water, melt the chocolate and
the 4 teaspoons butter, stirring occasionally, until smooth. Remove from heat.
Add the sour cream, the 1/2 cup Splenda, egg yolks, vanilla extract and
almond extract. Stir until well-blended.
In a large bowl, with an electric mixer on high speed, beat the egg whites and
salt until frothy. Gradually add 2 Tablespoons Splenda, beating until stiff peaks
form.
Stir one-quarter of the beaten egg whites into the chocolate mixture to lighten
it. Gently fold in the remaining whites until no white streaks remain. Pour into
the prepared pan. Gently smooth the top.
Bake for 30 minutes, or until a wooden pick inserted in the center comes out
with a few moist crumbs.
Put the pan on a rack and cool until warm. Loosen the edges of the cake with
a knife and remove the pan sides.

I made Chocolate Whipped Cream from Fast & Easy (page 300) to top the
cake.

This was very good, hope you like this as much as we did.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 186 ~ Goal 150
He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe
will be condemned. Mark 16:16

Edited by - 3M on 3/7/2008 6:35:45 AM
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3M Posted - 7 March 2008 6:24      

Hi,
Yesterday, was my 2 year SSing Anniversary. In honor of the occasion, here is
the chocolate cake I made legal for SSing.

2 teaspoons butter
1 Tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder
3 ounces unsweetened chocolate
4 teaspoons butter
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 cup Splenda
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
5 egg whites
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 Tablespoons Splenda

Preheat the oven to 350 F.
Generously coat a 9" springform pan with 2 teaspoons butter and dust with
the cocoa powder. (Don't tap out the excess cocoa; leave it in the pan.)
In the top of a double boiler over simmering water, melt the chocolate and
the 4 teaspoons butter, stirring occasionally, until smooth. Remove from heat.
Add the sour cream, the 1/2 cup Splenda, egg yolks, vanilla extract and
almond extract. Stir until well-blended.
In a large bowl, with an electric mixer on high speed, beat the egg whites and
salt until frothy. Gradually add 2 Tablespoons Splenda, beating until stiff peaks
form.
Stir one-quarter of the beaten egg whites into the chocolate mixture to lighten
it. Gently fold in the remaining whites until no white streaks remain. Pour into
the prepared pan. Gently smooth the top.
Bake for 30 minutes, or until a wooden pick inserted in the center comes out
with a few moist crumbs.
Put the pan on a rack and cool until warm. Loosen the edges of the cake with
a knife and remove the pan sides.

I made Chocolate Whipped Cream from Fast & Easy (page 300) to top the
cake.

This was very good, hope you like this as much as we did.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 186 ~ Goal 150
He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe
will be condemned. Mark 16:16

Edited by - 3M on 3/7/2008 6:35:45 AM
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DH and I are dessert obsessors, so we have decided to limit desserts to
once a week and tonight is the night.

I snuck a taste warm out of the bowl and this is fabulous!

I also scaled this recipe in half to try it. Below is the scaled back recipe.

CHOCOLATE POTS DE CRÈME

3 ounces SF dark or milk chocolate, chopped fine ( I used a 3.5 oz. bar
from Trader Joes)
3 large egg yolks
1/6 cup sugar sub, I used somersweet, a teaspoon and a half
1/8 teaspoon salt
3/4 cups heavy cream
1 teaspoons vanilla extract

1. Place the chocolate in medium-sized heatproof bowl. Place a fine mesh
strainer over the bowl and set aside.

2. Place the yolks, sugar and salt in a medium saucepan and whisk until
smooth. Add the heavy cream and whisk to combine. Place over low heat
and cook, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon until the custard is
thickened and smooth and registers between 175 and 180 degrees, about
10 minutes. (A good instant read thermometer is helpful here.) As the
custard cooks be sure to scrape the bottom and corners of the saucepan.
Pour the custard through the strainer onto the chocolate. Let stand for 5
minutes.

3. Gently whisk the custard/chocolate mixture until the mixture is
homogeneous. Stir in the vanilla and optional rum. Pour into 2 ramekins,
or teacups. Cool to room temperature, cover, and refrigerate until fully
chilled, at least four hours. Serve with slightly sweetened softly whipped
cream.

Jenn

Somersize 02/04/08
159.6/155.6/130
Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/155.6/130
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erjen_lower Posted - 9 February 2008 15:14      

DH and I are dessert obsessors, so we have decided to limit desserts to
once a week and tonight is the night.

I snuck a taste warm out of the bowl and this is fabulous!

I also scaled this recipe in half to try it. Below is the scaled back recipe.

CHOCOLATE POTS DE CRÈME

3 ounces SF dark or milk chocolate, chopped fine ( I used a 3.5 oz. bar
from Trader Joes)
3 large egg yolks
1/6 cup sugar sub, I used somersweet, a teaspoon and a half
1/8 teaspoon salt
3/4 cups heavy cream
1 teaspoons vanilla extract

1. Place the chocolate in medium-sized heatproof bowl. Place a fine mesh
strainer over the bowl and set aside.

2. Place the yolks, sugar and salt in a medium saucepan and whisk until
smooth. Add the heavy cream and whisk to combine. Place over low heat
and cook, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon until the custard is
thickened and smooth and registers between 175 and 180 degrees, about
10 minutes. (A good instant read thermometer is helpful here.) As the
custard cooks be sure to scrape the bottom and corners of the saucepan.
Pour the custard through the strainer onto the chocolate. Let stand for 5
minutes.

3. Gently whisk the custard/chocolate mixture until the mixture is
homogeneous. Stir in the vanilla and optional rum. Pour into 2 ramekins,
or teacups. Cool to room temperature, cover, and refrigerate until fully
chilled, at least four hours. Serve with slightly sweetened softly whipped
cream.

Jenn

Somersize 02/04/08
159.6/155.6/130
Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/155.6/130
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wired_foxterror Posted - 7 February 2008 19:29      

Easy to make with things you have on hand.

Strawberry Sherbert

2 10 oz bags frozen strawberries (unsweetened)
1 cup sour cream
1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Put all ingredients in the bowl of your food processor. Process until
smooth. Pour into a *metal loaf pan, cover with aluminum foil and
freeze.

Scoop out with ice cream scoop to serve.

*This works best in a metal container

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 7 February 2008 19:29      

Easy to make with things you have on hand.

Strawberry Sherbert

2 10 oz bags frozen strawberries (unsweetened)
1 cup sour cream
1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Put all ingredients in the bowl of your food processor. Process until
smooth. Pour into a *metal loaf pan, cover with aluminum foil and
freeze.

Scoop out with ice cream scoop to serve.

*This works best in a metal container

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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mzladyt Posted - 25 March 2004 4:58      

Choco-Hoto-Pots 
Created by Nigella Lawson 
From the show What Ya Cookin'? 
Makes 4 servings 

Forget about the calories—just sit back and enjoy the decadence provided in
this warm chocolate treat. 
INGREDIENTS 
Butter for ramekins 
3/4 cup semisweet chocolate chips 
1 stick (4 ounces) unsalted butter 
2 large eggs 
3/4 cup superfine sugar 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup white chocolate chips 

Place baking sheet in an oven preheated to 400°. Butter four 2/3-cup
ramekins and set aside.

Using a microwave oven or double boiler, melt together the semisweet
chocolate and the butter. Set aside to cool.

In a separate bowl, combine eggs, sugar and flour. Add cooled chocolate
mixture, and mix until blended. Fold in white chocolate chips.

Divide mixture evenly among ramekins and place on baking sheet. Bake until
tops are shiny and cracked and chocolate beneath is hot and gooey, about 20
minutes. Place each ramekin on a small plate with a teaspoon and serve,
reminding children that ramekins and chocolate are hot.

Do you think I can sub protein powder for the flour? 
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mzladyt Posted - 25 March 2004 4:58      

Choco-Hoto-Pots 
Created by Nigella Lawson 
From the show What Ya Cookin'? 
Makes 4 servings 

Forget about the calories—just sit back and enjoy the decadence provided in
this warm chocolate treat. 
INGREDIENTS 
Butter for ramekins 
3/4 cup semisweet chocolate chips 
1 stick (4 ounces) unsalted butter 
2 large eggs 
3/4 cup superfine sugar 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup white chocolate chips 

Place baking sheet in an oven preheated to 400°. Butter four 2/3-cup
ramekins and set aside.

Using a microwave oven or double boiler, melt together the semisweet
chocolate and the butter. Set aside to cool.

In a separate bowl, combine eggs, sugar and flour. Add cooled chocolate
mixture, and mix until blended. Fold in white chocolate chips.

Divide mixture evenly among ramekins and place on baking sheet. Bake until
tops are shiny and cracked and chocolate beneath is hot and gooey, about 20
minutes. Place each ramekin on a small plate with a teaspoon and serve,
reminding children that ramekins and chocolate are hot.

Do you think I can sub protein powder for the flour? 
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I got this from Williams Sonoma and it is oh so good a extremely
easy!

BLUEBERRIES AND CREAM ICE CREAM

2 cups fresh blueberries (see note for using frozen blueberries)
&#190; cup water
1 cup sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon lemon juice

In a heavy medium saucepan, combine blueberries, water and sugar
substitute over medium high heat, bring to a boil and stir occasionally
to dissolve sugar. Reduce heat to medium-low and simmer for 1
minute. Remove from heat and allow to stand for 30 minutes.

Transfer blueberry mixture to food processor and process till smooth,
1 minute. Strain through a fine mesh sieve into a bowl. Cover and
refrigerate about 3 hours to 24 hours, until well chilled.

Add cream and lemon juice to chilled blueberry puree and stir to
combine. Transfer mixture to an ice cream machine and process
according to manufacturer's directions.

Transfer the ice cream to freezer safe container, cover and freeze until
firm, about 3 hours.

NOTE: Using Frozen Blueberries. - Make the sugar syrup by combining
the water and the sugar in a saucepan, bringing to a boil over medium
high heat, cooking until clear, about 1 minute. Put the frozen berries
in a heatproof bowl and pour the syrup over them. Allow to cool and
then transfer to the food processor and proceed with recipe.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 2 January 2008 7:51      

I got this from Williams Sonoma and it is oh so good a extremely
easy!

BLUEBERRIES AND CREAM ICE CREAM

2 cups fresh blueberries (see note for using frozen blueberries)
&#190; cup water
1 cup sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon lemon juice

In a heavy medium saucepan, combine blueberries, water and sugar
substitute over medium high heat, bring to a boil and stir occasionally
to dissolve sugar. Reduce heat to medium-low and simmer for 1
minute. Remove from heat and allow to stand for 30 minutes.

Transfer blueberry mixture to food processor and process till smooth,
1 minute. Strain through a fine mesh sieve into a bowl. Cover and
refrigerate about 3 hours to 24 hours, until well chilled.

Add cream and lemon juice to chilled blueberry puree and stir to
combine. Transfer mixture to an ice cream machine and process
according to manufacturer's directions.

Transfer the ice cream to freezer safe container, cover and freeze until
firm, about 3 hours.

NOTE: Using Frozen Blueberries. - Make the sugar syrup by combining
the water and the sugar in a saucepan, bringing to a boil over medium
high heat, cooking until clear, about 1 minute. Put the frozen berries
in a heatproof bowl and pour the syrup over them. Allow to cool and
then transfer to the food processor and proceed with recipe.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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CUZNVIN Posted - 20 September 2003 12:26      

I posted this recipe under level one desserts ONLY as Gingerbread since
Cocoa makes it an Almost level one dessert. The Gingerbread recipe under
level one desserts has a cream cheese frosting recipe to top it with.You can
also use the frosting on the cake if you wish.YUMMY...

CHOCOLATE CAKE/BROWNIES
I have created this versatile batter that you can make into Chocolate cake,
brownies or GINGERBREAD Cake!
Chocolate Cake:
1/3 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo
4 Tbls Somersweet
2 eggs
1/2 Cup Cocoa(Wondercocoa if you prefer Caffeine free)
3 Tbls Egg White Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 cup Heavy Cream
1 Tbls Vanilla
In a separate bowl, mix all wet ingreds with Egg White powder until
smooth(this is important!) Add dry ingreds and mix well. Bake in a greased
8 x 8 pan at 350 for 16 minutes. I used a greased nonstick pan. 
FOR BROWNIES:
Add 1/2 jar Suzanne Somers Fudge Sauce, decrease Baking Soda to 1/2
teaspoon and reduce Somersweet to 3 TBLS
FOR GINGERBREAD:
Use Chocolate cake recipe with the following changes:
Substitute 1/2 cup Whey Protein Powder( I used Naturade Vanilla Flavor) for
the Cocoa and add:
1 1/2 teas Ground Ginger
2 teas Cinnamon
1 1/2 teas ground Nutmeg
1/2 teas cloves
pinch of salt
Bake at 350 for 16 minutes.

Edited by - CUZNVIN on 9/20/2003 12:32:25 PM

Edited by - cuznvin on 12/19/2005 2:57:17 PM
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CUZNVIN Posted - 20 September 2003 12:26      

I posted this recipe under level one desserts ONLY as Gingerbread since
Cocoa makes it an Almost level one dessert. The Gingerbread recipe under
level one desserts has a cream cheese frosting recipe to top it with.You can
also use the frosting on the cake if you wish.YUMMY...

CHOCOLATE CAKE/BROWNIES
I have created this versatile batter that you can make into Chocolate cake,
brownies or GINGERBREAD Cake!
Chocolate Cake:
1/3 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo
4 Tbls Somersweet
2 eggs
1/2 Cup Cocoa(Wondercocoa if you prefer Caffeine free)
3 Tbls Egg White Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 cup Heavy Cream
1 Tbls Vanilla
In a separate bowl, mix all wet ingreds with Egg White powder until
smooth(this is important!) Add dry ingreds and mix well. Bake in a greased
8 x 8 pan at 350 for 16 minutes. I used a greased nonstick pan. 
FOR BROWNIES:
Add 1/2 jar Suzanne Somers Fudge Sauce, decrease Baking Soda to 1/2
teaspoon and reduce Somersweet to 3 TBLS
FOR GINGERBREAD:
Use Chocolate cake recipe with the following changes:
Substitute 1/2 cup Whey Protein Powder( I used Naturade Vanilla Flavor) for
the Cocoa and add:
1 1/2 teas Ground Ginger
2 teas Cinnamon
1 1/2 teas ground Nutmeg
1/2 teas cloves
pinch of salt
Bake at 350 for 16 minutes.

Edited by - CUZNVIN on 9/20/2003 12:32:25 PM

Edited by - cuznvin on 12/19/2005 2:57:17 PM
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kutegirlly Posted - 27 December 2007 22:37      

is any sf chocolate considered almost level one (aka sf milk or white
chocolate)? 
If so, when should i eat it-with pro/fats, carbs or anytime?!?
i would really love to know because sometimes i just need something sweet
at the end of the meal and a piece of chocolate would do just great!
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kutegirlly Posted - 27 December 2007 22:37      

is any sf chocolate considered almost level one (aka sf milk or white
chocolate)? 
If so, when should i eat it-with pro/fats, carbs or anytime?!?
i would really love to know because sometimes i just need something sweet
at the end of the meal and a piece of chocolate would do just great!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 4 December 2007 9:37      

Well, I got a feeling for something different so I experimented and
WOWZA~

I took a piece of cheesecake out of the fridge, used a melon baller (a
cookie scoop would work better) and made round balls of cheesecake.
I dropped these on to a parchment paper lined cookie sheet and
popped into the freezer for an hour. After an hour, I took them out of
the freezer one at a time and covered with tempered chocolate - I
guess you could call them cheesecake bon bons - and returned them
to the freezer.

Take them out of the freezer about 30 minutes before serving and -
well words cannot describe.

This came out so yummilicious, I tried the same thing with a piece of
Upside Down Chocolate Cream pie I had in the fridge. Same process,
and I must say exceptionally great tasting results. The chocolate
covered chocolate mousse was fantabuloso.

I imagine this would work well with any flavor dense mousse.

This just may be my New Years dessert platter - lil tastings.

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 4 December 2007 9:37      

Well, I got a feeling for something different so I experimented and
WOWZA~

I took a piece of cheesecake out of the fridge, used a melon baller (a
cookie scoop would work better) and made round balls of cheesecake.
I dropped these on to a parchment paper lined cookie sheet and
popped into the freezer for an hour. After an hour, I took them out of
the freezer one at a time and covered with tempered chocolate - I
guess you could call them cheesecake bon bons - and returned them
to the freezer.

Take them out of the freezer about 30 minutes before serving and -
well words cannot describe.

This came out so yummilicious, I tried the same thing with a piece of
Upside Down Chocolate Cream pie I had in the fridge. Same process,
and I must say exceptionally great tasting results. The chocolate
covered chocolate mousse was fantabuloso.

I imagine this would work well with any flavor dense mousse.

This just may be my New Years dessert platter - lil tastings.

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Jettaway24 Posted - 11 November 2007 14:43      

what I'm looking for I couldn't find in the archives maybe almost level one
although when I first started it was level one it's a cookie that was cake
like made of wondercocoa and eggs and then like an creme icing (didn't
ever use that)
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Jettaway24 Posted - 11 November 2007 14:43      

what I'm looking for I couldn't find in the archives maybe almost level one
although when I first started it was level one it's a cookie that was cake
like made of wondercocoa and eggs and then like an creme icing (didn't
ever use that)
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silenagig Posted - 21 October 2007 13:9      

Please help me...I have lost Suzanne's recipe for her Flourless Chocolate
Cake. It is the one with 8 eggs, cocoa, butter, and a cream/cocoa ganache
over it. I went to the two bookstores in my area to find the book (it was her
dessert book) and they didn't have it. Tomorrow is my birthday and I really
wanted to make it. If it's illegal to post, I'll understand. It's just that I want
to make that cake so bad...

216/213/150
Started 10/18/2006
Slowly but surely, one pound at a time!
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silenagig Posted - 21 October 2007 13:9      

Please help me...I have lost Suzanne's recipe for her Flourless Chocolate
Cake. It is the one with 8 eggs, cocoa, butter, and a cream/cocoa ganache
over it. I went to the two bookstores in my area to find the book (it was her
dessert book) and they didn't have it. Tomorrow is my birthday and I really
wanted to make it. If it's illegal to post, I'll understand. It's just that I want
to make that cake so bad...

216/213/150
Started 10/18/2006
Slowly but surely, one pound at a time!
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starlite Posted - 15 June 2005 15:13      

The folowing is a Bobby Flay recipe adapted for somersizing.

Easy Flourless Chocolate Cake 
Serves 8

Ingredients:

12 ounces unsweetened chocolate, coarsely chopped 
3 cups splenda or other sweetener
2 teaspoons instant decafe coffee powder 
3/4 cup boiling water 
3 sticks unsalted butter, softened 
6 large eggs, at room temperature 
1 Tablespoon vanilla extract

Method:

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Butter the bottom and sides of a nine-inch
springform pan. Line the bottom of the pan with a round of parchment paper
and butter the paper.

Place both chocolates and the splenda in a food processor and process until
finely ground. Pour the boiling water through the feed tube and process for
10-15 seconds until the chocolate is completely melted. Use a spatula to
scrape down the sides of the work bowl. Add the butter and process until
incorporated.

Add the eggs and vanilla and process until the mixture is smooth creamy,
about eight seconds. Scrape the chocolate batter into the prepared pan and
smooth the top with a rubber spatula.

Place the pan on a baking sheet and bake for 55-60 minutes, until the edges
of the cake are puffy and the center is just set. Cool the cake in the pan set
on a wire rack for 30 minutes. Cover and refrigerate for at least three hours
or until ready to serve.

Garnish with raspberry Sauce, sweetened whipped cream, cocoa powder, and
fresh raspberries.

Starlite, "Can you believe it?! I lost 105 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are
just my personal opinions." Started 2/14/2000
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starlite Posted - 15 June 2005 15:13      

The folowing is a Bobby Flay recipe adapted for somersizing.

Easy Flourless Chocolate Cake 
Serves 8

Ingredients:

12 ounces unsweetened chocolate, coarsely chopped 
3 cups splenda or other sweetener
2 teaspoons instant decafe coffee powder 
3/4 cup boiling water 
3 sticks unsalted butter, softened 
6 large eggs, at room temperature 
1 Tablespoon vanilla extract

Method:

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Butter the bottom and sides of a nine-inch
springform pan. Line the bottom of the pan with a round of parchment paper
and butter the paper.

Place both chocolates and the splenda in a food processor and process until
finely ground. Pour the boiling water through the feed tube and process for
10-15 seconds until the chocolate is completely melted. Use a spatula to
scrape down the sides of the work bowl. Add the butter and process until
incorporated.

Add the eggs and vanilla and process until the mixture is smooth creamy,
about eight seconds. Scrape the chocolate batter into the prepared pan and
smooth the top with a rubber spatula.

Place the pan on a baking sheet and bake for 55-60 minutes, until the edges
of the cake are puffy and the center is just set. Cool the cake in the pan set
on a wire rack for 30 minutes. Cover and refrigerate for at least three hours
or until ready to serve.

Garnish with raspberry Sauce, sweetened whipped cream, cocoa powder, and
fresh raspberries.

Starlite, "Can you believe it?! I lost 105 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are
just my personal opinions." Started 2/14/2000
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JulieJafar Posted - 14 September 2007 15:32      

Just saw a recipe for brownie waffles. IT was a made from scratch brownie
recipe that they dropped into a waffle maker for 1 minute and the topped
with powdered sugar. Ok we can't top with powdered sugar but you can use
the SS or SUZANNE brownie mix and make these. Makes me want to dig out
my waffle maker.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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JulieJafar Posted - 14 September 2007 15:32      

Just saw a recipe for brownie waffles. IT was a made from scratch brownie
recipe that they dropped into a waffle maker for 1 minute and the topped
with powdered sugar. Ok we can't top with powdered sugar but you can use
the SS or SUZANNE brownie mix and make these. Makes me want to dig out
my waffle maker.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Oooohy!

Amaretto Truffles

1 cup chopped sugar free semi sweet chocolate (or chips)
1/4 cup butter at room temperature
1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons cream cheese
3 tablespoons Davinci sugar free Amaretto syrup

Melt the chocolate in a medium sized bowl in the microwave. Stir the
butter into the hot melted chocolate one tablespoon at a time, then
beat the egg yolk into the mixture. Beat in the cream cheese and
amaretto syrup.

Cover and refrigerate until firm, at least 2 hours.

Shape the mixture into 1 1/2 inch balls. (I use a melon baller or a
small cookie scoop.) Keep refrigerated until serving.

These freeze well.

(For Level 2 version: 1 cup toasted almonds finely chopped - roll balls
in nuts to coat - then refrigerate.)

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Oooohy!

Amaretto Truffles

1 cup chopped sugar free semi sweet chocolate (or chips)
1/4 cup butter at room temperature
1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons cream cheese
3 tablespoons Davinci sugar free Amaretto syrup

Melt the chocolate in a medium sized bowl in the microwave. Stir the
butter into the hot melted chocolate one tablespoon at a time, then
beat the egg yolk into the mixture. Beat in the cream cheese and
amaretto syrup.

Cover and refrigerate until firm, at least 2 hours.

Shape the mixture into 1 1/2 inch balls. (I use a melon baller or a
small cookie scoop.) Keep refrigerated until serving.

These freeze well.

(For Level 2 version: 1 cup toasted almonds finely chopped - roll balls
in nuts to coat - then refrigerate.)

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com
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Okay, I hate to admit it but I hate chocolate cheesecake. Me, the
choco-holic! I was going to make my own personal favoite cheesecake
yesterday, and realized I had an overabundance of cream cheese and
not enough sour cream. What to do? Put a little chcolate in the mix
and it will save anything ~ proven once again!

Hidden Treasure Cheesecake

Cheesecake:
4 8 ounce packages cream cheese at room temp
1 1/3 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4 large eggs at room temp
1/2 cup sour cream at room temp
1 1/2 cups chopped up SF semi-sweet chocolate

Spray the bottom and sides of a 9" springform pan with Pam. Preheat
oven to 325.

Melt the chocolate in the microwave in a bowl. Remove and let sit.

Beat the cream cheese until smooth, about 3 minutes. Add the sugar
substitute aand beat well for another 3 minutes. Beat in the vanilla
and eggs, add eggs one at a time, scraping down the sides of the bowl
and beating well after each addition. Then stir in the sour cream.

Pour out 1/3 of the batter into a separate bowl. Add the melted
chocolate to this 1/3 of the cheesecake batter and combine.

Pour half of the plain cheesecake batter into the springform pan,
spreading evenly over the bottom. Pour the chocolate batter over the
plain batter, creating a second layer. Be sure to pour it as evenly as
possible over the bottom layer, as you do not want to mix the 2
layers. Then add the remaining plain cheesecake batter as the top
layer, being sure it completely covers the chocolate layer.

Bake in a water bath for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Then turn off the
oven and leave it in the oven with the door shut for another hour. Pull
out of oven and refrigerate overnight.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Started Somersizing 01/03
230/165/165

visit my Somersized blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com
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wired_foxterror Posted - 1 September 2007 15:51      

Okay, I hate to admit it but I hate chocolate cheesecake. Me, the
choco-holic! I was going to make my own personal favoite cheesecake
yesterday, and realized I had an overabundance of cream cheese and
not enough sour cream. What to do? Put a little chcolate in the mix
and it will save anything ~ proven once again!

Hidden Treasure Cheesecake

Cheesecake:
4 8 ounce packages cream cheese at room temp
1 1/3 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4 large eggs at room temp
1/2 cup sour cream at room temp
1 1/2 cups chopped up SF semi-sweet chocolate

Spray the bottom and sides of a 9" springform pan with Pam. Preheat
oven to 325.

Melt the chocolate in the microwave in a bowl. Remove and let sit.

Beat the cream cheese until smooth, about 3 minutes. Add the sugar
substitute aand beat well for another 3 minutes. Beat in the vanilla
and eggs, add eggs one at a time, scraping down the sides of the bowl
and beating well after each addition. Then stir in the sour cream.

Pour out 1/3 of the batter into a separate bowl. Add the melted
chocolate to this 1/3 of the cheesecake batter and combine.

Pour half of the plain cheesecake batter into the springform pan,
spreading evenly over the bottom. Pour the chocolate batter over the
plain batter, creating a second layer. Be sure to pour it as evenly as
possible over the bottom layer, as you do not want to mix the 2
layers. Then add the remaining plain cheesecake batter as the top
layer, being sure it completely covers the chocolate layer.

Bake in a water bath for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Then turn off the
oven and leave it in the oven with the door shut for another hour. Pull
out of oven and refrigerate overnight.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Started Somersizing 01/03
230/165/165

visit my Somersized blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com
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I adapted this recipe from one I used to use all the time in my pre-SS days.
I was having one of the TOM moments when I wanted something chocolate
like yesterday and did not want to wait for fudge to cool, etc. I got the
recipe from allrecipes.com titled "Best Brownies". Lots of comments on there
such as, "these always turn out" and "you can't go wrong with these" and
"you really can't mess these up" so I thought that was the recipe for me. I
thought they came out pretty darned good-kind of chewy and fudgy. They
really did the "I need some chocolate NOW or I'm going to snap" trick.

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 cup butter 
1 cup sugar sub (or can use 1/2 white and 1/2 brown-I used WL)
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
1/2 cup vanilla protein powder (I used Designer Whey). 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 

3 tablespoons butter, softened 
3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
1 tablespoon imitation honey (I didn't have any so I used SF maple syrup).
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup confectioners' sugar (again I used WL)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease and flour an 8 inch
square pan (I used 9" nonstick cake pan so I just greased not floured). 
In a large saucepan, melt 1/2 cup butter. Remove from heat, and stir in
sugar sub, eggs, and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat in 1/3 cup cocoa, 1/2 cup
protein powder, salt, and baking powder. Spread batter into prepared pan. 
Bake in preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes. Do not overcook (This is
IMPORTANT!) 
To Make Frosting: Combine 3 tablespoons butter, 3 tablespoons cocoa, 1
tablespoon imitation honey, 1 teaspoon vanilla, and 1 cup confectioners'
sugar (sub). Frost brownies while they are still warm.

Hope you enjoy them! 
Aly
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Alyneem Posted - 24 July 2005 23:7      

I adapted this recipe from one I used to use all the time in my pre-SS days.
I was having one of the TOM moments when I wanted something chocolate
like yesterday and did not want to wait for fudge to cool, etc. I got the
recipe from allrecipes.com titled "Best Brownies". Lots of comments on there
such as, "these always turn out" and "you can't go wrong with these" and
"you really can't mess these up" so I thought that was the recipe for me. I
thought they came out pretty darned good-kind of chewy and fudgy. They
really did the "I need some chocolate NOW or I'm going to snap" trick.

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 cup butter 
1 cup sugar sub (or can use 1/2 white and 1/2 brown-I used WL)
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
1/2 cup vanilla protein powder (I used Designer Whey). 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 

3 tablespoons butter, softened 
3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
1 tablespoon imitation honey (I didn't have any so I used SF maple syrup).
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup confectioners' sugar (again I used WL)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease and flour an 8 inch
square pan (I used 9" nonstick cake pan so I just greased not floured). 
In a large saucepan, melt 1/2 cup butter. Remove from heat, and stir in
sugar sub, eggs, and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat in 1/3 cup cocoa, 1/2 cup
protein powder, salt, and baking powder. Spread batter into prepared pan. 
Bake in preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes. Do not overcook (This is
IMPORTANT!) 
To Make Frosting: Combine 3 tablespoons butter, 3 tablespoons cocoa, 1
tablespoon imitation honey, 1 teaspoon vanilla, and 1 cup confectioners'
sugar (sub). Frost brownies while they are still warm.

Hope you enjoy them! 
Aly
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DebB Posted - 28 September 2005 21:2      

This is an Atkins recipe that I'm posting per request. I have not tried this. so I
can't say personally how it tastes. If anyone tries it, please post back and let
us know -- good or bad!

If you didn't use the cocoa in the filling, then this would all be level 1. Also, in
the puff portion, please notice the ** as it calls for cottage cheese which is
funky, so I suggested Ricotta instead. *Ü*

Cream Puffs

Filling: 
1/2 cup whipping cream 
3 pkg splenda 
1 tsp dry cocoa

Whip the cream till soft peaks form. Add the rest of the ingredients and beat
till stiff. Taste for desired sweetness and add more sweetener if necessary.

**********

Puff:

3 eggs, seperated 
3 pkg splenda (or sweetener of choice) 
** 3 tbsp cottage cheese (funky - would suggest Ricotta cheese instead) 
pinch of salt

Beat egg whites till very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and if the whites don't
slide, it stiff enough. In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients.
Gently fold the yolk mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best.

Spray a non-stick cookie sheet with Pam. Pile the meringue by tbsp to make
six mounds.

Bake for about 50 minutes in a 300 degree oven. Remove when done and
remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and let cool. Put in a plastic bag when
cooled. 
*****

To assemble:

Cut the rolls in half.

Spread with 1/6 th of the cream. Put top back on, chill for 30 minutes (if you
can wait that long) and EAT !!! YUMMY.

If you want to make it fancy, mix some cocoa with spoonable splenda and
dust tops of puffs.
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Atkins Site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
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DebB Posted - 28 September 2005 21:2      

This is an Atkins recipe that I'm posting per request. I have not tried this. so I
can't say personally how it tastes. If anyone tries it, please post back and let
us know -- good or bad!

If you didn't use the cocoa in the filling, then this would all be level 1. Also, in
the puff portion, please notice the ** as it calls for cottage cheese which is
funky, so I suggested Ricotta instead. *Ü*

Cream Puffs

Filling: 
1/2 cup whipping cream 
3 pkg splenda 
1 tsp dry cocoa

Whip the cream till soft peaks form. Add the rest of the ingredients and beat
till stiff. Taste for desired sweetness and add more sweetener if necessary.

**********

Puff:

3 eggs, seperated 
3 pkg splenda (or sweetener of choice) 
** 3 tbsp cottage cheese (funky - would suggest Ricotta cheese instead) 
pinch of salt

Beat egg whites till very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and if the whites don't
slide, it stiff enough. In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients.
Gently fold the yolk mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best.

Spray a non-stick cookie sheet with Pam. Pile the meringue by tbsp to make
six mounds.

Bake for about 50 minutes in a 300 degree oven. Remove when done and
remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and let cool. Put in a plastic bag when
cooled. 
*****

To assemble:

Cut the rolls in half.

Spread with 1/6 th of the cream. Put top back on, chill for 30 minutes (if you
can wait that long) and EAT !!! YUMMY.

If you want to make it fancy, mix some cocoa with spoonable splenda and
dust tops of puffs.
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Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
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I absolutely positively LOVE chocolate! This is the result of an
experiment which did not work, but after a few tries I made the
ultimate rich gooey chocolate "cake"....It is oh so easy and oh so
good!

Mocha Frappuccino Slice

1 cup hot water
4 teaspoons decaf instant coffee granules
1/2 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)
1/2 cup brown sugar substitute (I use W L Gold)
2 sticks of butter (1 cup)
7 oz sugar free milk chocolate cut into pieces
9 oz sugar free dark chocolate cut into pieces
8 eggs

Line a 9" round cake pan with buttered parchment paper and pre-heat
oven to 350.

Mix the hot water and coffee granules. Pour into a saucepan, add the
butter and sugar substitutes. Mix and stir occasionally until boiling.
Take off the heat.

Add the chocolate pieces and stir into the hot mixture until they have
softened, melted and combined. Whisk in the eggs and mix until
smooth.

Pour the batter into the prepared cake pan. Place the cake pan into a
large roasting pan and fill halfway with water. Bake at 350 for one
hour.

Remove the cake from the water and cool on wire racks. When cooled,
run a knife around the outside of the cake and turn out onto a cake
plate. Remove the parchment paper and then chill.

Slice, smile and serve!
_________________
Foxye
"wiredfoxterror"
Jupiter FL

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/

Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 15 July 2007 6:42      

I absolutely positively LOVE chocolate! This is the result of an
experiment which did not work, but after a few tries I made the
ultimate rich gooey chocolate "cake"....It is oh so easy and oh so
good!

Mocha Frappuccino Slice

1 cup hot water
4 teaspoons decaf instant coffee granules
1/2 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)
1/2 cup brown sugar substitute (I use W L Gold)
2 sticks of butter (1 cup)
7 oz sugar free milk chocolate cut into pieces
9 oz sugar free dark chocolate cut into pieces
8 eggs

Line a 9" round cake pan with buttered parchment paper and pre-heat
oven to 350.

Mix the hot water and coffee granules. Pour into a saucepan, add the
butter and sugar substitutes. Mix and stir occasionally until boiling.
Take off the heat.

Add the chocolate pieces and stir into the hot mixture until they have
softened, melted and combined. Whisk in the eggs and mix until
smooth.

Pour the batter into the prepared cake pan. Place the cake pan into a
large roasting pan and fill halfway with water. Bake at 350 for one
hour.

Remove the cake from the water and cool on wire racks. When cooled,
run a knife around the outside of the cake and turn out onto a cake
plate. Remove the parchment paper and then chill.

Slice, smile and serve!
_________________
Foxye
"wiredfoxterror"
Jupiter FL

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/

Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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MMMMMMMMMM Have I mentioned before that I love chocolate? This
one is OH SO EASY and was OH SO MUCH FUN developing. (Ever
notice that with chocolate even the misses taste good?)

Chocolate Amaretto Mousse

6 oz sugar free semi sweet chocolate chopped into pieces
1 cup heavy cream
1 large egg
2 tablespoons sugar free Amaretto syrup (I used DaVinci)

Heat the cream in a small sauce pan over medium/medium high heat
to a simmer. Pour hot cream into blender, add all the other ingredients
and whip until it is smooth. Spoon the chocolate mixture into individual
serving dishes (ramekins, wine glasses, sorbet cups) and chill for at
least 2 hours until they are set.

Serve straight from the fridge.

*If you do not have the Amaretto syrup, you can substitute 1
teaspoon almond extract
**I have used many different flavored syrups in this concoction with
great success.
***You can use sugar free dark chocolate in place of the semi sweet.

Smile!
_________________
Foxye
"wiredfoxterror"
Jupiter Florida

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/

Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 15 July 2007 7:13      

MMMMMMMMMM Have I mentioned before that I love chocolate? This
one is OH SO EASY and was OH SO MUCH FUN developing. (Ever
notice that with chocolate even the misses taste good?)

Chocolate Amaretto Mousse

6 oz sugar free semi sweet chocolate chopped into pieces
1 cup heavy cream
1 large egg
2 tablespoons sugar free Amaretto syrup (I used DaVinci)

Heat the cream in a small sauce pan over medium/medium high heat
to a simmer. Pour hot cream into blender, add all the other ingredients
and whip until it is smooth. Spoon the chocolate mixture into individual
serving dishes (ramekins, wine glasses, sorbet cups) and chill for at
least 2 hours until they are set.

Serve straight from the fridge.

*If you do not have the Amaretto syrup, you can substitute 1
teaspoon almond extract
**I have used many different flavored syrups in this concoction with
great success.
***You can use sugar free dark chocolate in place of the semi sweet.

Smile!
_________________
Foxye
"wiredfoxterror"
Jupiter Florida

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/

Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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JusTricia Posted - 10 January 2005 15:50      

These are from the old boards I found them in Jells recipe compilation. I
hope Van will not mind me reposting this. This is the best chocolate cookie
recipe ever Thanks Van.

Fast Chocolate Cookies

1/2 c butter
1 egg
1/2 c - 1 c granular splenda or 1/4 c to 1/2 c wheylow (to taste)
1/2 tsp vanilla
4 tbsp wondercocoa
3 tbsp Designer Whey Chocolate protein powder (or any legal flavor)
1/2 tsp baking powder

Beat butter, egg, vanilla, and splenda or wheylow till smooth. Gradually mix
in cocoa,whey protein powder,and baking powder. Drop on baking sheet by
tsp and bake at 350 for 10 minutes, NOTE if you use wheylow D bake at 325
for 15-20 minutes.

Tricia's recipe note- these bake up crisp on outside and brownie like on the
inside.They are the best with wheylow.(If you use wheylow make the
wondercocoa 4 heaping tbsp) With whey low they are more moist and when
warm you can fill them with whipcream and it tastes alot like a chocolate
eclair. YUM!

Tricia
215/175/130
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JusTricia Posted - 10 January 2005 15:50      

These are from the old boards I found them in Jells recipe compilation. I
hope Van will not mind me reposting this. This is the best chocolate cookie
recipe ever Thanks Van.

Fast Chocolate Cookies

1/2 c butter
1 egg
1/2 c - 1 c granular splenda or 1/4 c to 1/2 c wheylow (to taste)
1/2 tsp vanilla
4 tbsp wondercocoa
3 tbsp Designer Whey Chocolate protein powder (or any legal flavor)
1/2 tsp baking powder

Beat butter, egg, vanilla, and splenda or wheylow till smooth. Gradually mix
in cocoa,whey protein powder,and baking powder. Drop on baking sheet by
tsp and bake at 350 for 10 minutes, NOTE if you use wheylow D bake at 325
for 15-20 minutes.

Tricia's recipe note- these bake up crisp on outside and brownie like on the
inside.They are the best with wheylow.(If you use wheylow make the
wondercocoa 4 heaping tbsp) With whey low they are more moist and when
warm you can fill them with whipcream and it tastes alot like a chocolate
eclair. YUM!

Tricia
215/175/130
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Twiggy88 Posted - 18 January 2006 10:28      

Chocolate Iced Cream - Nuked
2/3 cup cocoa*
1 cup cream
1 cup water
1/8 tsp salt
4 Tbsp butter
1.5 tsp vanilla (or 2 tsp sf syrup)
4 scoops Somersweet **

In a medium sized microwaveable bowl, place cocoa*, salt, cream, and
water.
Mix well.
Microwave on high until hot.
Add butter, vanilla, somersweet.
Microwave 2 minutes.
Stir to ensure all butter is melted.
Freeze in popsicle molds or 
freeze in individual ice cream portions (When frozen, store in refrigerator
section to soften.)

Has the consistency of a fudgesicle.

*Use wondercocoa or Safeway premium cocoa.
** 4 scoops Somersweet = 1 tsp Somersweet = 1.3 Tbsp sugar

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/21/2006 6:29:33 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:49:29 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 18 January 2006 10:28      

Chocolate Iced Cream - Nuked
2/3 cup cocoa*
1 cup cream
1 cup water
1/8 tsp salt
4 Tbsp butter
1.5 tsp vanilla (or 2 tsp sf syrup)
4 scoops Somersweet **

In a medium sized microwaveable bowl, place cocoa*, salt, cream, and
water.
Mix well.
Microwave on high until hot.
Add butter, vanilla, somersweet.
Microwave 2 minutes.
Stir to ensure all butter is melted.
Freeze in popsicle molds or 
freeze in individual ice cream portions (When frozen, store in refrigerator
section to soften.)

Has the consistency of a fudgesicle.

*Use wondercocoa or Safeway premium cocoa.
** 4 scoops Somersweet = 1 tsp Somersweet = 1.3 Tbsp sugar

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/21/2006 6:29:33 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:49:29 PM
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marie172 Posted - 13 November 2005 11:5      

Chocolate Pudding

3c cream
3 egg yolks
1/3c cocoa
2T SS
1/2tsp vanilla

Place 2-1/2c of the cream in a saucepan. Mix leftover 1/2c cream with egg
yolks, cocoa, and SS til no lumps; set aside.

Heat cream in saucepan on stove. When it starts to bubble, take off heat
and whisk in set aside mixture. Return to heat and cook, stirring constantly
until it thickens. Remove from heat and add vanilla. 

Pur into 6 custard cups; chill. Top with sweetened whipped cream. ( I used
1/2t SS for 1c cream - it was sweet enough! And 1/2t vanilla.)

I found that the pudding doesn't thicken too much on the stove, but if you
cook and stir for about 5 minutes or so, it thickens in the fridge. It really is
best with whipped cream on top! This definitely tastes like you are cheating!

Just an idea:
I used the leftover egg whites for a pavlova, but spread it in a large
rectangle. When cool, I spread sweetened whipped cream on it, sprinkled
sliced strawberries, and rolled jelly roll style.
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Chocolate Pudding

3c cream
3 egg yolks
1/3c cocoa
2T SS
1/2tsp vanilla

Place 2-1/2c of the cream in a saucepan. Mix leftover 1/2c cream with egg
yolks, cocoa, and SS til no lumps; set aside.

Heat cream in saucepan on stove. When it starts to bubble, take off heat
and whisk in set aside mixture. Return to heat and cook, stirring constantly
until it thickens. Remove from heat and add vanilla. 

Pur into 6 custard cups; chill. Top with sweetened whipped cream. ( I used
1/2t SS for 1c cream - it was sweet enough! And 1/2t vanilla.)

I found that the pudding doesn't thicken too much on the stove, but if you
cook and stir for about 5 minutes or so, it thickens in the fridge. It really is
best with whipped cream on top! This definitely tastes like you are cheating!

Just an idea:
I used the leftover egg whites for a pavlova, but spread it in a large
rectangle. When cool, I spread sweetened whipped cream on it, sprinkled
sliced strawberries, and rolled jelly roll style.
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marie172 Posted - 1 February 2006 22:20      

Brownies

1/2c butter
2oz unsweetened chocolate

8 oz cream cheese
1c pcf (fructose) , 3T ss, OR 1c splenda (maybe a bit more splenda)
2t vanilla
2 eggs ( I use 3 or 4!)

1/2c protein powder

Melt butter and chocolate on stove. Set aside to cool.

Soften cream cheese in microwave for 25 seconds. Cream it with fructose,
vanilla, and eggs, until there are no more lumps.

Add chocolate; then protein powder. (I prefer the vanilla praline flavor, but
chocolate worked fine as well.)

I usually use less than 1c of the PCF, maybe 3/4c? It is sweet enough, but
taste the batter to see if it is sweet enough for you.

I believe the original post-er of this was Delite, but I could be wrong.

I will add extra eggs, and it still turns out just fine.

Edited by - marie172 on 4/4/2006 8:42:25 AM
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marie172 Posted - 1 February 2006 22:20      

Brownies

1/2c butter
2oz unsweetened chocolate

8 oz cream cheese
1c pcf (fructose) , 3T ss, OR 1c splenda (maybe a bit more splenda)
2t vanilla
2 eggs ( I use 3 or 4!)

1/2c protein powder

Melt butter and chocolate on stove. Set aside to cool.

Soften cream cheese in microwave for 25 seconds. Cream it with fructose,
vanilla, and eggs, until there are no more lumps.

Add chocolate; then protein powder. (I prefer the vanilla praline flavor, but
chocolate worked fine as well.)

I usually use less than 1c of the PCF, maybe 3/4c? It is sweet enough, but
taste the batter to see if it is sweet enough for you.

I believe the original post-er of this was Delite, but I could be wrong.

I will add extra eggs, and it still turns out just fine.

Edited by - marie172 on 4/4/2006 8:42:25 AM
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Martha2 Posted - 10 April 2007 17:52      

Hi all,
Did anyone see the March HSN visit with Suzanne where they made the Key
lime pie, from mousse mix and the Blondies from the Vanilla cake mix? Does
anyone have the recipes for these product adaptations? 
thanks in advance,
Martie

229/180/170 Started 11/19/02 
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Hi all,
Did anyone see the March HSN visit with Suzanne where they made the Key
lime pie, from mousse mix and the Blondies from the Vanilla cake mix? Does
anyone have the recipes for these product adaptations? 
thanks in advance,
Martie

229/180/170 Started 11/19/02 
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kd lite Posted - 25 April 2005 16:50      

Summer time is coming and we need some frozen treats

CHOCOLATE FROZEN POPS

1 Pkg Cream Cheese (softened)
1 Cup Splenda
6 Unsweetened Baking Squares 
1 Tsp Decaf Instant Coffee (Optional)
1 Cup Whipping Cream
1 Tsp Vanilla

* Melt Chocolate in double boiler
* Add Chocolate to cream cheese
* Combine Whipping Cream, Vanilla, Coffee, and splenda. Whip until stiff.
(Don't overwhip)
* Add Whipping cream to cream cheese mixture 1/3 at a time.
* Taste... Add more sweetener if necessary
* Spoon into popcicle molds and freeze

**Option
Make Chocolate Vanilla Pops
- Split cream cheese into 2 separate bowls
- Use only 3 squares of chocolate, add the melted chocolate to only one of the
cream cheese mixtures.
- Omit Coffee from whipping cream step (add it to cream cheese/chocolate
step if you want the mocha flavor still)
- Add additional 1/2 tsp of vanilla to plain cream cheese mixture
- Mix 1/2 of the whipped cream to chocolate mixture and 1/2 of whipped
cream to cream cheese only mixture
- Layer chocolate and vanilla mixtures in popcicle molds.

ENJOY!!
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Summer time is coming and we need some frozen treats

CHOCOLATE FROZEN POPS

1 Pkg Cream Cheese (softened)
1 Cup Splenda
6 Unsweetened Baking Squares 
1 Tsp Decaf Instant Coffee (Optional)
1 Cup Whipping Cream
1 Tsp Vanilla

* Melt Chocolate in double boiler
* Add Chocolate to cream cheese
* Combine Whipping Cream, Vanilla, Coffee, and splenda. Whip until stiff.
(Don't overwhip)
* Add Whipping cream to cream cheese mixture 1/3 at a time.
* Taste... Add more sweetener if necessary
* Spoon into popcicle molds and freeze

**Option
Make Chocolate Vanilla Pops
- Split cream cheese into 2 separate bowls
- Use only 3 squares of chocolate, add the melted chocolate to only one of the
cream cheese mixtures.
- Omit Coffee from whipping cream step (add it to cream cheese/chocolate
step if you want the mocha flavor still)
- Add additional 1/2 tsp of vanilla to plain cream cheese mixture
- Mix 1/2 of the whipped cream to chocolate mixture and 1/2 of whipped
cream to cream cheese only mixture
- Layer chocolate and vanilla mixtures in popcicle molds.

ENJOY!!
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As requested by September for another somersizer and resqued by Ishtar from her
recipe files when I mislaid this in my recipe file. Here it is again. An almost level 1
because of the chocolate profat brownie bar and a level 1 blondie bar.

Favorite Brownie Recipe
------------------------------------
8 oz cream cheese
5 whole eggs
2 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup Wondercocoa
2 Tbl melted butter
1/4 tsp baking soda
1 tsp black walnut extract (optional)
1 Tbl Sommersweet, or more to taste

Soften cream cheese in micro wave, for 10-15 seconds. Stir to eliminate hot spots.
Add other ingredients and blend well with wire whisk.
Pour into buttered 8 inch square pan.
With a bowl of hot water below, bake at 325 degrees for 1/2 hour, or until firm. 
Cool to room temperature and frost with cool ganache (see dessert book) if desired.
refrigerate until served.

For a blond version omit butter and wondercocoa.
**********************************************************************

Starlite, "I lost 90 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal opinions.
Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com

Edited by - starlite on 2/20/2005 1:37:43 PM
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As requested by September for another somersizer and resqued by Ishtar from her
recipe files when I mislaid this in my recipe file. Here it is again. An almost level 1
because of the chocolate profat brownie bar and a level 1 blondie bar.

Favorite Brownie Recipe
------------------------------------
8 oz cream cheese
5 whole eggs
2 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup Wondercocoa
2 Tbl melted butter
1/4 tsp baking soda
1 tsp black walnut extract (optional)
1 Tbl Sommersweet, or more to taste

Soften cream cheese in micro wave, for 10-15 seconds. Stir to eliminate hot spots.
Add other ingredients and blend well with wire whisk.
Pour into buttered 8 inch square pan.
With a bowl of hot water below, bake at 325 degrees for 1/2 hour, or until firm. 
Cool to room temperature and frost with cool ganache (see dessert book) if desired.
refrigerate until served.

For a blond version omit butter and wondercocoa.
**********************************************************************

Starlite, "I lost 90 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal opinions.
Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com

Edited by - starlite on 2/20/2005 1:37:43 PM
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cateyes81 Posted - 17 March 2007 14:58      

Anyone know how i can turn this recipe into a choclet cheessecake receipe?
?? Do i just cut back on the cheese and add in coca? Please let me know!
Thanks so much I need a lifesavor lol

CheeseCake

4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature

1 cup Splenda

Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl.

5 eggs (at room temp)

Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. 
Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed:

1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract 
¼ cup heavy cream

The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be
made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size)
and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature
to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake,
but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife
around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the
sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and
bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a
crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be
lighter in colour, but just as delicious.
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cateyes81 Posted - 17 March 2007 14:58      

Anyone know how i can turn this recipe into a choclet cheessecake receipe?
?? Do i just cut back on the cheese and add in coca? Please let me know!
Thanks so much I need a lifesavor lol

CheeseCake

4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature

1 cup Splenda

Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl.

5 eggs (at room temp)

Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. 
Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed:

1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract 
¼ cup heavy cream

The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be
made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size)
and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature
to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake,
but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife
around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the
sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and
bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a
crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be
lighter in colour, but just as delicious.
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HZ Posted - 9 March 2007 12:23      

I have been using WonderCocoa in various recipes and find that it is soooo
bitter! I have cut back the amounts but then the chocolate taste lessens and
the bitterness remains. Why is that?? is it maybe a reaction between the
cocoa and the Splenda? How can I fix this?? any ideas?
thanx - HZ

HZ
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HZ Posted - 9 March 2007 12:23      

I have been using WonderCocoa in various recipes and find that it is soooo
bitter! I have cut back the amounts but then the chocolate taste lessens and
the bitterness remains. Why is that?? is it maybe a reaction between the
cocoa and the Splenda? How can I fix this?? any ideas?
thanx - HZ

HZ
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mamabj Posted - 2 March 2007 0:0      

This is so easy it is almost unbelievable. Whip 1/4 c cream, in either blender,
or something like the little Black & Decker Chopper. Add 1/2 packet
sweetener if desired. Add 1/4 c frozen berries of choice. Continue w/chopper
until mixed in. This makes a perfect soft serve ice cream that can be eaten
immediately. If you just want a little something sweet, ice creamish and
satisfying, this is great. Adjust accordingly for serving more.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 2 March 2007 0:0      

This is so easy it is almost unbelievable. Whip 1/4 c cream, in either blender,
or something like the little Black & Decker Chopper. Add 1/2 packet
sweetener if desired. Add 1/4 c frozen berries of choice. Continue w/chopper
until mixed in. This makes a perfect soft serve ice cream that can be eaten
immediately. If you just want a little something sweet, ice creamish and
satisfying, this is great. Adjust accordingly for serving more.

mamabj
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Tangerines are one of my favorites.

FRESH TANGERINE SORBET

Can be prepared in 45 minutes or less, but requires additional unattended
time.

3 1/2 cups fresh tangerine juice (from about 15 tangerines)
up to 1/3 c crystalline fructose or sugar substitute 

In a bowl stir together juice and fructose until dissolved. Tangerines are
sweet enough you may not need sweetener, so check for taste. Chill juice,
covered, until cold, about 3 hours. Freeze juice in an ice-cream maker.
Sorbet may be made 1 week ahead. If you do not have an ice cream/sorbet
maker, put ice cubes in blender and blend until of sorbet texture. Then it can
be enjoyed right away.

You can substitute frozen 100% tangerine juice if necessary.

Enjoy.
mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 28 February 2007 10:44      

Tangerines are one of my favorites.

FRESH TANGERINE SORBET

Can be prepared in 45 minutes or less, but requires additional unattended
time.

3 1/2 cups fresh tangerine juice (from about 15 tangerines)
up to 1/3 c crystalline fructose or sugar substitute 

In a bowl stir together juice and fructose until dissolved. Tangerines are
sweet enough you may not need sweetener, so check for taste. Chill juice,
covered, until cold, about 3 hours. Freeze juice in an ice-cream maker.
Sorbet may be made 1 week ahead. If you do not have an ice cream/sorbet
maker, put ice cubes in blender and blend until of sorbet texture. Then it can
be enjoyed right away.

You can substitute frozen 100% tangerine juice if necessary.

Enjoy.
mamabj
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novalh Posted - 27 October 2004 17:48      

I found a recipe for cheesecake mousse that was adapted fro a recipe for
chocolate mousse in the SS Desserts book. Now I can't find it. Can anyone
help?!! Thanks!!!

started 3/13/04
211/175.5/130
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I found a recipe for cheesecake mousse that was adapted fro a recipe for
chocolate mousse in the SS Desserts book. Now I can't find it. Can anyone
help?!! Thanks!!!

started 3/13/04
211/175.5/130
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Chocolate Cookies

9 T Wondercocoa
8 T unsalted butter
3 eggs, room temperature
1/4 c Somersweet
1 t vanilla
1/8 t baking soda

Melt butter in microwave. Stir in Wondercocoa until mixture is smooth. 
In separate bowl beat eggs for 7-8 minutes or until tripled in size. 
Add Somerswet, vanilla, and baking soda to eggs and beat for l minute 
until completely mixed. Add chocolate mixture and beat until smooth 
(about 1 minute). Place on greased cookie sheet by heaping spoonfuls 
(the batter spreads easily, so don't flatten out). Bake at 400 degrees 
fpr 5-10 minutes depending on oven.

rharwood @ Somersize site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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Chocolate Cookies

9 T Wondercocoa
8 T unsalted butter
3 eggs, room temperature
1/4 c Somersweet
1 t vanilla
1/8 t baking soda

Melt butter in microwave. Stir in Wondercocoa until mixture is smooth. 
In separate bowl beat eggs for 7-8 minutes or until tripled in size. 
Add Somerswet, vanilla, and baking soda to eggs and beat for l minute 
until completely mixed. Add chocolate mixture and beat until smooth 
(about 1 minute). Place on greased cookie sheet by heaping spoonfuls 
(the batter spreads easily, so don't flatten out). Bake at 400 degrees 
fpr 5-10 minutes depending on oven.

rharwood @ Somersize site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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(posted by request)

CHOCOLATE DIVINITY TRUFFLES
A creamy, strong chocolate taste with just a hint of flavour and then coated in
a smooth chocolate sauce to finish this rich, delicate truffle. An absolutely
perfect compliment to any meal. This will satisfy any chocolate lover's craving.
And the best part is that they won't melt, so you can easily take them along
as a special treat to the movies. 
YIELD: 25-29 truffles, depending on how large you make them.
REMEMBER: THESE ARE COMPLETELY *LEVEL ONE BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE
WITH WONDERCOCOA POWDER! ( * Deb's note ~ these are "almost level one
because of the Wondercocoa * )

Truffle Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)
21 tablespoons Wondercocoa powder
7 tablespoons unsalted butter, room temperature (using unsalted butter will
prevent the chocolates from tasting salty)
4 1/2 cups Splenda or 9 tablespoons Sweetbalance 
3 (3/4) teaspoons of your favourite extracts
1 tablespoon grated Parofin Wax
Dipping Sauce:
1 cup heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)
1 1/2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
1 tablespoon Parofin Wax
10 tablespoons Wondercocoa Powder
3 tablespoons plus one teaspoon unsalted butter, room temperature
1 1/2 cups Splenda or 3 tablespoons Sweetbalance
Directions: Place cream in a small saucepan over medium heat and heat until
small bubbles form around the edge of the pan and cream starts steaming
slightly, this will take about 5-10 minutes. Meanwhile, place Wondercocoa
powder in three small bowls, 7 tablespoons of Wondercocoa powder in each
bowl. Place butter in the three small bowls, 2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon of
butter in each bowl. Place each kind of extract in each bowl(use whatever you
desire, I like peppermint, rum, and orange). Place the Parofin Wax three small
bowls, 1 teaspoon of Parofin Wax in each bowl (the wax will help to keep the
truffles firm and prevent them from melting at room temperature. An old trick
I learned from my Aunt).
Place 1/2 cup of the hot cream into each of the three bowls and let stand 45
seconds, as this will start to melt the butter. Stir each bowl of chocolate with
a whisk until smooth, butter is completely melted and no lumps remain.
Continue stirring and add 1 and one half cups of Splenda or 3 tablespoons
Sweetbalance to each bowl of chocolate (remember to taste the chocolate as
adding the sweetener, we all prefer varying levels of sweetness. I like them
SWEET! AND, the truffles will sweeten as they harden as well. Remember to
clean the whisk off before mixing each bowl, as you don't want the different
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flavours to get blended together).

Continued on next post

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 10/25/2004 8:35:11 AM
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(posted by request)

CHOCOLATE DIVINITY TRUFFLES
A creamy, strong chocolate taste with just a hint of flavour and then coated in
a smooth chocolate sauce to finish this rich, delicate truffle. An absolutely
perfect compliment to any meal. This will satisfy any chocolate lover's craving.
And the best part is that they won't melt, so you can easily take them along
as a special treat to the movies. 
YIELD: 25-29 truffles, depending on how large you make them.
REMEMBER: THESE ARE COMPLETELY *LEVEL ONE BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE
WITH WONDERCOCOA POWDER! ( * Deb's note ~ these are "almost level one
because of the Wondercocoa * )

Truffle Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)
21 tablespoons Wondercocoa powder
7 tablespoons unsalted butter, room temperature (using unsalted butter will
prevent the chocolates from tasting salty)
4 1/2 cups Splenda or 9 tablespoons Sweetbalance 
3 (3/4) teaspoons of your favourite extracts
1 tablespoon grated Parofin Wax
Dipping Sauce:
1 cup heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)
1 1/2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
1 tablespoon Parofin Wax
10 tablespoons Wondercocoa Powder
3 tablespoons plus one teaspoon unsalted butter, room temperature
1 1/2 cups Splenda or 3 tablespoons Sweetbalance
Directions: Place cream in a small saucepan over medium heat and heat until
small bubbles form around the edge of the pan and cream starts steaming
slightly, this will take about 5-10 minutes. Meanwhile, place Wondercocoa
powder in three small bowls, 7 tablespoons of Wondercocoa powder in each
bowl. Place butter in the three small bowls, 2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon of
butter in each bowl. Place each kind of extract in each bowl(use whatever you
desire, I like peppermint, rum, and orange). Place the Parofin Wax three small
bowls, 1 teaspoon of Parofin Wax in each bowl (the wax will help to keep the
truffles firm and prevent them from melting at room temperature. An old trick
I learned from my Aunt).
Place 1/2 cup of the hot cream into each of the three bowls and let stand 45
seconds, as this will start to melt the butter. Stir each bowl of chocolate with
a whisk until smooth, butter is completely melted and no lumps remain.
Continue stirring and add 1 and one half cups of Splenda or 3 tablespoons
Sweetbalance to each bowl of chocolate (remember to taste the chocolate as
adding the sweetener, we all prefer varying levels of sweetness. I like them
SWEET! AND, the truffles will sweeten as they harden as well. Remember to
clean the whisk off before mixing each bowl, as you don't want the different
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flavours to get blended together).

Continued on next post

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 10/25/2004 8:35:11 AM
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erjen_lower Posted - 3 December 2006 11:10      

I see several recipes for chocolate, or vanilla for that matter, pudding. I
was wondering if there is a recipe that you can eat warm or if they all
have to cool to thicken.

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/137.2/145(normal BMI)
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I see several recipes for chocolate, or vanilla for that matter, pudding. I
was wondering if there is a recipe that you can eat warm or if they all
have to cool to thicken.

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/137.2/145(normal BMI)
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My sister Vicki sent me the original of this recipe. I tweaked it a bit to get the
result I wanted. Hope you like it.

Marshmallows

3 egg whites
1 ½ cups sweetener (¾ C. each Splenda –not packets, and crystalline
fructose)
¼ cup water
1 packet gelatin
½ t. salt
1 T. vanilla

Sprinkle gelatin over water to soften (about 2-3 minutes-I usually get
everything else together during this process). In a double-boiler, combine all
ingredients and whip (on high) with a hand mixer for 12-15 minutes.

Spread into a container of choice (I use an 8x8 Pyrex), and chill in refrigerator
for a couple hours. When thoroughly set marshmallows will easily cut with a
wet knife.

I like to use my kitchen torch to toast them—YUMMY!!!

Blessings,
Rachel
<><

Edited by - RaeSK on 2/13/2004 12:50:18 PM
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RaeSK Posted - 13 February 2004 12:48      

My sister Vicki sent me the original of this recipe. I tweaked it a bit to get the
result I wanted. Hope you like it.

Marshmallows

3 egg whites
1 ½ cups sweetener (¾ C. each Splenda –not packets, and crystalline
fructose)
¼ cup water
1 packet gelatin
½ t. salt
1 T. vanilla

Sprinkle gelatin over water to soften (about 2-3 minutes-I usually get
everything else together during this process). In a double-boiler, combine all
ingredients and whip (on high) with a hand mixer for 12-15 minutes.

Spread into a container of choice (I use an 8x8 Pyrex), and chill in refrigerator
for a couple hours. When thoroughly set marshmallows will easily cut with a
wet knife.

I like to use my kitchen torch to toast them—YUMMY!!!

Blessings,
Rachel
<><

Edited by - RaeSK on 2/13/2004 12:50:18 PM
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I wanted to make Suzanne's pudding for company the other night and only
had one package of chocolate and one of butterscotch, so I mixed them.
WOW! Delicious. Now I'm thinking this would be a great frosting for any of
the legal pro/fat brownies or chocolate cake.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 14 November 2006 7:41      

I wanted to make Suzanne's pudding for company the other night and only
had one package of chocolate and one of butterscotch, so I mixed them.
WOW! Delicious. Now I'm thinking this would be a great frosting for any of
the legal pro/fat brownies or chocolate cake.

mamabj
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indyemmert1 Posted - 18 December 2004 10:8      

Fudge Truffle Cookies

12 oz. chocolate, chopped (I used 1 1/2 bars of Suzanne's semi-sweet
baking bars and 1 milk chocolate baking bar)
2 tbls. butter-flavored shortening
1 tsp. instant coffee granules
3 eggs
sweetener equivalent to 1 1/4 c. sugar (I used 5 tsp. Somersweet and
3/4 c. Splenda)
1 tsp. vanilla
6 tbls. protein powder
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt

In a small saucepan, heat and stir chocolate and shortening over very
low heat until chocolate begins to melt. (I used a double boiler.) Remove
from heat. Add coffee. Stir until smooth. Cool.
Beat eggs and sweetener with an electric mixer on medium to high
speed until light and lemon colored (3-4 min.). Beat in chocolate mixture
and vanilla. On low speed, beat in protein powder, cinnamon, baking
powder and salt until combined. (The dough is fairly thin but does hold
its shape.)
Spray cookie sheets with nonstick coating. Drop teaspoons of dough 2
in. apart on cookie sheets. Bake in a 350 oven for 8-10 min. or until
just set on surface (do not overbake). Cool for 1-2 min. then transfer to
cooling racks.

This recipe tastes like a real cookie! The original recipe called for 1 c.
chopped pecans, which I omitted. Otherwise, the only changes I made
were the sweetener and the protein powder. Yes, the original recipe only
called for 6 tbls. of flour! The reason I used both SS and Splenda is
because I thought that using only SS might change the consistency of
the cookie because of the decrease in volume. The original recipe called
for a pecan half on the top. I put one of Suzanne's espresso beans on
top because it looked cute plus it gives a clue to the flavor of the cookie.
My first sheet of cookies were too small, so I made the rest bigger. I got
12 small cookies plus about 24 larger ones.
Let me know what you think!

Phil. 4:13
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Fudge Truffle Cookies

12 oz. chocolate, chopped (I used 1 1/2 bars of Suzanne's semi-sweet
baking bars and 1 milk chocolate baking bar)
2 tbls. butter-flavored shortening
1 tsp. instant coffee granules
3 eggs
sweetener equivalent to 1 1/4 c. sugar (I used 5 tsp. Somersweet and
3/4 c. Splenda)
1 tsp. vanilla
6 tbls. protein powder
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt

In a small saucepan, heat and stir chocolate and shortening over very
low heat until chocolate begins to melt. (I used a double boiler.) Remove
from heat. Add coffee. Stir until smooth. Cool.
Beat eggs and sweetener with an electric mixer on medium to high
speed until light and lemon colored (3-4 min.). Beat in chocolate mixture
and vanilla. On low speed, beat in protein powder, cinnamon, baking
powder and salt until combined. (The dough is fairly thin but does hold
its shape.)
Spray cookie sheets with nonstick coating. Drop teaspoons of dough 2
in. apart on cookie sheets. Bake in a 350 oven for 8-10 min. or until
just set on surface (do not overbake). Cool for 1-2 min. then transfer to
cooling racks.

This recipe tastes like a real cookie! The original recipe called for 1 c.
chopped pecans, which I omitted. Otherwise, the only changes I made
were the sweetener and the protein powder. Yes, the original recipe only
called for 6 tbls. of flour! The reason I used both SS and Splenda is
because I thought that using only SS might change the consistency of
the cookie because of the decrease in volume. The original recipe called
for a pecan half on the top. I put one of Suzanne's espresso beans on
top because it looked cute plus it gives a clue to the flavor of the cookie.
My first sheet of cookies were too small, so I made the rest bigger. I got
12 small cookies plus about 24 larger ones.
Let me know what you think!

Phil. 4:13
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IWedRich Posted - 10 November 2006 13:31      

8 oz cream cheese, softened
1 C Pourable Splenda
2 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 C of heavy cream
1/2 C Wonder Cocoa
2 T melted butter
1/4 tsp baking soda

Soften cream cheese in microwave for 10-15 seconds. Sift in Wonder Cocoa.
Add other ingredients and mix with hand mixer until smooth and fluffy.

Now I just have to find a legal pie crust so I can serve this for Thanksgiving
with a huge layer of homemade whipped cream! Anyone got a legal pie
crust??

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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IWedRich Posted - 10 November 2006 13:31      

8 oz cream cheese, softened
1 C Pourable Splenda
2 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 C of heavy cream
1/2 C Wonder Cocoa
2 T melted butter
1/4 tsp baking soda

Soften cream cheese in microwave for 10-15 seconds. Sift in Wonder Cocoa.
Add other ingredients and mix with hand mixer until smooth and fluffy.

Now I just have to find a legal pie crust so I can serve this for Thanksgiving
with a huge layer of homemade whipped cream! Anyone got a legal pie
crust??

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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2bkchk Posted - 10 June 2006 8:3      

This recipe was originally posted by Texanbroad as Double Chocolate Chip
Muffins. I have tweaked it and come up with a cookie version that is an
almost level one-carb.

3/4t salt
1 1/3C whole wheat pastry flour
1 1/2 C oats(I use quick oats for this)
1/2C unsweetened Cocoa Powder
2 1/2t baking powder
1t Baking soda
1C sugar substitute(I use Somersweet)
1C Evaporated Skim Milk
1C fat free yogurt(plain)
1/2 C sugar free chocolate chips
1 C puffed wheat cereal

Preheat oven to 375. In a large bowl, combine flour, oats unsweetened cocoa
powder, baking powder, baking soda, salt, and sugar substitute. In a small
bowl whisk together milk and yogurt. Form a well in the middle of the dry
ingredients, add wet ingredients and combine. Add chocolate chips and stir to
distribute them evenly into batter. Just before spooning onto cookie sheets,
stir in puffed rice cereal(You don't want it to get soggy). Place by spoonfulls
onto cookie sheets covered with parchment(I use silicon baking mats). Bake
for 10 - 12 minutes. Cool on racks. 1/2 recipe made 24- 2 inch cookies. These
don't spread out much. These are a nice treat after a legal carb lunch or
dinner(or for breakfast if you just have to have that chocolate fix!:)

Hope you like these!!
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2bkchk Posted - 10 June 2006 8:3      

This recipe was originally posted by Texanbroad as Double Chocolate Chip
Muffins. I have tweaked it and come up with a cookie version that is an
almost level one-carb.

3/4t salt
1 1/3C whole wheat pastry flour
1 1/2 C oats(I use quick oats for this)
1/2C unsweetened Cocoa Powder
2 1/2t baking powder
1t Baking soda
1C sugar substitute(I use Somersweet)
1C Evaporated Skim Milk
1C fat free yogurt(plain)
1/2 C sugar free chocolate chips
1 C puffed wheat cereal

Preheat oven to 375. In a large bowl, combine flour, oats unsweetened cocoa
powder, baking powder, baking soda, salt, and sugar substitute. In a small
bowl whisk together milk and yogurt. Form a well in the middle of the dry
ingredients, add wet ingredients and combine. Add chocolate chips and stir to
distribute them evenly into batter. Just before spooning onto cookie sheets,
stir in puffed rice cereal(You don't want it to get soggy). Place by spoonfulls
onto cookie sheets covered with parchment(I use silicon baking mats). Bake
for 10 - 12 minutes. Cool on racks. 1/2 recipe made 24- 2 inch cookies. These
don't spread out much. These are a nice treat after a legal carb lunch or
dinner(or for breakfast if you just have to have that chocolate fix!:)

Hope you like these!!
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showgirl Posted - 11 July 2004 14:45      

these are a great CRUNCHY snack.

3 egg whites at room temp
dash of salt
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
sugar sub to equal 3/4 of sugar (i used a mixture of somersweet and whey
low d-DO NOT USE FRUCTOSE, IT WILL NOT SET UP)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon wondercocoa (or more if you like it more intense

preheat oven to 225
combine egg whites, salt and cream of tartar. beat until soft peaks form,
about 2-3 minutes. add sugar sub one tablespoon at a time and beat until
stiff peaks form, about five minutes more. add vanilla and cocoa and beat
just until combined. line 2 baking sheets with parchment paper. drop by
teaspoonfuls or use a piping bag to make pretty dollups. bake in oven for 2
hours. if you have to put two baking sheets on separate oven racks, it is ok
to open oven after 1st hour to rotate. remove from oven and let cool.
immediately store in airtight container as they start to get sticky if left out.

**you could try adding vanilla protein powder for vanilla meringue. i tried not
putting cocoa in this recipe and it just tasted like sweet foam. it needed more
body.

Edited by - showgirl on 7/11/2004 2:48:56 PM
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these are a great CRUNCHY snack.

3 egg whites at room temp
dash of salt
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
sugar sub to equal 3/4 of sugar (i used a mixture of somersweet and whey
low d-DO NOT USE FRUCTOSE, IT WILL NOT SET UP)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon wondercocoa (or more if you like it more intense

preheat oven to 225
combine egg whites, salt and cream of tartar. beat until soft peaks form,
about 2-3 minutes. add sugar sub one tablespoon at a time and beat until
stiff peaks form, about five minutes more. add vanilla and cocoa and beat
just until combined. line 2 baking sheets with parchment paper. drop by
teaspoonfuls or use a piping bag to make pretty dollups. bake in oven for 2
hours. if you have to put two baking sheets on separate oven racks, it is ok
to open oven after 1st hour to rotate. remove from oven and let cool.
immediately store in airtight container as they start to get sticky if left out.

**you could try adding vanilla protein powder for vanilla meringue. i tried not
putting cocoa in this recipe and it just tasted like sweet foam. it needed more
body.

Edited by - showgirl on 7/11/2004 2:48:56 PM
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I saw this recipe and this sounds really good....

8 TBSP (1 stick)unsalted butter
1 bar (4 oz)Ghiradrdelli 60% Cacao Bittersweet Choc. baking bar
2 whole eggs
2 egg yolks
1/3 cup splenda
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1 TBSP cake flour (OR ground Pork Rind)

Melt butter and chocolate in double broiler. Whip eggs, yolks, sugar and
vanilla with a mixer for about 10 minutes on high speed. Fold melted
chocolate and butter into the egg mixture. Fold in the flour just until
combined. Butter and sugar four 6 oz ramekins then spoon even portion of
mixture into each. Bake at 450 degrees for about 9 or 10 minutes. The center
will be quite soft but the top and sides will be set. Let sit, out of the oven for
about 5 mins, then unmold onto a plate. Serve with a few raspberries and a
dollop of whipping cream.

(this looks like the chocolate volcano dessert)

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/218.5/155
Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0

Edited by - cp9293 on 9/21/2006 6:22:08 AM
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CP9293 Posted - 20 September 2006 7:6      

I saw this recipe and this sounds really good....

8 TBSP (1 stick)unsalted butter
1 bar (4 oz)Ghiradrdelli 60% Cacao Bittersweet Choc. baking bar
2 whole eggs
2 egg yolks
1/3 cup splenda
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1 TBSP cake flour (OR ground Pork Rind)

Melt butter and chocolate in double broiler. Whip eggs, yolks, sugar and
vanilla with a mixer for about 10 minutes on high speed. Fold melted
chocolate and butter into the egg mixture. Fold in the flour just until
combined. Butter and sugar four 6 oz ramekins then spoon even portion of
mixture into each. Bake at 450 degrees for about 9 or 10 minutes. The center
will be quite soft but the top and sides will be set. Let sit, out of the oven for
about 5 mins, then unmold onto a plate. Serve with a few raspberries and a
dollop of whipping cream.

(this looks like the chocolate volcano dessert)

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/218.5/155
Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0

Edited by - cp9293 on 9/21/2006 6:22:08 AM
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CP9293 Posted - 23 August 2006 6:50      

Has anyone tried making this cake? Did it come out good?

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/218.0/155
Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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Has anyone tried making this cake? Did it come out good?

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/218.0/155
Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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RoinMd Posted - 2 November 2003 3:3      

Here's the cake to end all cakes! And just in time for the holidays! By my
calculation, it costs about $16 but worth every penny. I made this in a 9"
springform pan but next time will use the smaller springforms to make 2
double layer cakes (I have four smaller pans) or if you want this for a crowd
make the 9" recipe twice if you want it double layered or even use a 1/2 sheet
pan.

CAKE RECIPE: 350 oven -- parchmont lined pan sprayed with butter.

14 oz SF semisweet chips
MELTED WITH a stick and a half of salted butter over low heat until melted
and smooth.
Remove from heat but give it a stir about every minute or two

In bowl, 6 large egg yolks beaten with 3T splenda for about 4 minutes.

In separate bowl 6 large egg whites beaten til soft peak. Add 3T spenda (one
at a time) and continue beating till stiff peak and shiney.

The melted chocolate should be lukewarm by now. Sprinkle in 2 or three good
shakes of Cayenne Pepper (~1/8 tsp). Add 2 tsp pure vanilla extract. Stir until
blended.

Add the egg yolk and Splenda mixture to the chocolate and again stir until
blended.

Fold in egg white and Splenda mixture.

Bake for 50 minutes or until top has slight cracks. Remove and gently press
top of cake for evenness. Invert and remove parchmont to cool.

ICING:

6 oz. SF dark chocolate (I used 4 1.3 oz pure DeLite bars). Melt over low heat
in 1 cup heavy cream. Add 1 tsp pure vanilla and shake or two of cayenne.
Stir until smooth. Let it hardened a bit on stove or in frig to consistency of
icing.

Take cooled cake and coat top of cake with SF marshmallow fluff or omit if
desired. Ice entire cake with chocolate cream mixture. Refrigerate overnight or
until icing hardens. Dip knife/slicer in tepid water with each slice. Enjoy.

2/03 191/144/160 Only those who see the invisible can do the impossible

Edited by - roinmd on 11/3/2003 5:59:26 AM

Edited by - roinmd on 11/19/2003 6:47:27 AM
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RoinMd Posted - 2 November 2003 3:3      

Here's the cake to end all cakes! And just in time for the holidays! By my
calculation, it costs about $16 but worth every penny. I made this in a 9"
springform pan but next time will use the smaller springforms to make 2
double layer cakes (I have four smaller pans) or if you want this for a crowd
make the 9" recipe twice if you want it double layered or even use a 1/2 sheet
pan.

CAKE RECIPE: 350 oven -- parchmont lined pan sprayed with butter.

14 oz SF semisweet chips
MELTED WITH a stick and a half of salted butter over low heat until melted
and smooth.
Remove from heat but give it a stir about every minute or two

In bowl, 6 large egg yolks beaten with 3T splenda for about 4 minutes.

In separate bowl 6 large egg whites beaten til soft peak. Add 3T spenda (one
at a time) and continue beating till stiff peak and shiney.

The melted chocolate should be lukewarm by now. Sprinkle in 2 or three good
shakes of Cayenne Pepper (~1/8 tsp). Add 2 tsp pure vanilla extract. Stir until
blended.

Add the egg yolk and Splenda mixture to the chocolate and again stir until
blended.

Fold in egg white and Splenda mixture.

Bake for 50 minutes or until top has slight cracks. Remove and gently press
top of cake for evenness. Invert and remove parchmont to cool.

ICING:

6 oz. SF dark chocolate (I used 4 1.3 oz pure DeLite bars). Melt over low heat
in 1 cup heavy cream. Add 1 tsp pure vanilla and shake or two of cayenne.
Stir until smooth. Let it hardened a bit on stove or in frig to consistency of
icing.

Take cooled cake and coat top of cake with SF marshmallow fluff or omit if
desired. Ice entire cake with chocolate cream mixture. Refrigerate overnight or
until icing hardens. Dip knife/slicer in tepid water with each slice. Enjoy.

2/03 191/144/160 Only those who see the invisible can do the impossible

Edited by - roinmd on 11/3/2003 5:59:26 AM
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vickineiberg Posted - 17 August 2006 14:1      

Suzanne always said that everything she makes she has published the
recipe in one of her books. Well, I looked and looked for the lemon
poppyseed bread but no where. So, I wrote and was told "no" they did
not have a recipe to give out.
Has anyone figured out how to make this whole wheat, no fat, qucik
bread?
Thanks for you help......Vicki
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vickineiberg Posted - 17 August 2006 14:1      

Suzanne always said that everything she makes she has published the
recipe in one of her books. Well, I looked and looked for the lemon
poppyseed bread but no where. So, I wrote and was told "no" they did
not have a recipe to give out.
Has anyone figured out how to make this whole wheat, no fat, qucik
bread?
Thanks for you help......Vicki
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CP9293 Posted - 9 August 2006 5:5      

Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies
ALMOST LEVEL ONE

Makes 12-14 cookies

1 box of Somersize Flourless Chocolate Brownie Mix
1 large egg
1/4 cup cold butter
1/4 cup of chopped Somersize Baking Bars (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

With an electric mixer, blend the cold butter with one package of the brownie
mix until it resembles cookie crumbs. Add the egg and blend until combined.
Fold in the chopped chocolate.

Using a teaspoon, scoop approximately 1" balls of cookie dough onto an
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 12-14 minutes.

Has anyone tried this cookie? Anyone have any cookies they tried and are
happy with them???

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/220/155
Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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CP9293 Posted - 9 August 2006 5:5      

Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies
ALMOST LEVEL ONE

Makes 12-14 cookies

1 box of Somersize Flourless Chocolate Brownie Mix
1 large egg
1/4 cup cold butter
1/4 cup of chopped Somersize Baking Bars (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

With an electric mixer, blend the cold butter with one package of the brownie
mix until it resembles cookie crumbs. Add the egg and blend until combined.
Fold in the chopped chocolate.

Using a teaspoon, scoop approximately 1" balls of cookie dough onto an
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 12-14 minutes.

Has anyone tried this cookie? Anyone have any cookies they tried and are
happy with them???

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/220/155
Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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Has anyone made any of her recipes below? Did you like them? I would hate
to spend all that money and not like the recipe...

Funky Monkey Banana Cream Pie (new!)
Chocolate Pots de Crème Silk Pie (new!)
Super Easy Mint Chocolate Cheesecake (new!)
Chocolate Cookie Crust (new!)
Perfectly Whipped Cream (new!)

Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Chocolate Crumble Crust 
Decadent Chocolate Cake
Decadent White Chocolate Cake
Chocolate Soufflé with Hot Chocolate Sauce & Whipped Cream 
Molten Chocolate Cakes
White Chocolate Torta
Chocolate Fondue
Cappuccino Chocolate Chunk Cheesecake
White Chocolate Cheesecake
Double Chocolate Cheesecake
Somersize Dipping & Coating Fudge Sauce

Any input would be appreciated.

Thank you, 
Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/220.5/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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CP9293 Posted - 2 August 2006 18:36      

Has anyone made any of her recipes below? Did you like them? I would hate
to spend all that money and not like the recipe...

Funky Monkey Banana Cream Pie (new!)
Chocolate Pots de Crème Silk Pie (new!)
Super Easy Mint Chocolate Cheesecake (new!)
Chocolate Cookie Crust (new!)
Perfectly Whipped Cream (new!)

Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Chocolate Crumble Crust 
Decadent Chocolate Cake
Decadent White Chocolate Cake
Chocolate Soufflé with Hot Chocolate Sauce & Whipped Cream 
Molten Chocolate Cakes
White Chocolate Torta
Chocolate Fondue
Cappuccino Chocolate Chunk Cheesecake
White Chocolate Cheesecake
Double Chocolate Cheesecake
Somersize Dipping & Coating Fudge Sauce

Any input would be appreciated.

Thank you, 
Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/220.5/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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glitterskate Posted - 18 July 2006 4:53      

Help!! I just tried Cindi's Brownie recipe and it was horrible. Tasted like
chocolate chalk! And I wasted $6 worth of chocolate not to mention a cup
of WL which is expensive too. Does anyone have a better tasting recipe? I
am beginning to get disapointed with some of these dessert recipes as
they do not taste good and when they do not taste good why make and
eat them. But half of this diet is based on being able to have these
desserts. I can't imagine why since everyone I have tried tastes nothing
like our old favorites made with regular flour and sugar. Does anyone have
a better recipe? I am getting really discuraged with this plan and feel you
might as well just go on a regular low cal diet and just deprive yourself of
these things than to have to choke down dry chalky expensive messes.

Glitterskate
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Help!! I just tried Cindi's Brownie recipe and it was horrible. Tasted like
chocolate chalk! And I wasted $6 worth of chocolate not to mention a cup
of WL which is expensive too. Does anyone have a better tasting recipe? I
am beginning to get disapointed with some of these dessert recipes as
they do not taste good and when they do not taste good why make and
eat them. But half of this diet is based on being able to have these
desserts. I can't imagine why since everyone I have tried tastes nothing
like our old favorites made with regular flour and sugar. Does anyone have
a better recipe? I am getting really discuraged with this plan and feel you
might as well just go on a regular low cal diet and just deprive yourself of
these things than to have to choke down dry chalky expensive messes.

Glitterskate
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CHOCOLATE maltitol free

Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper

8 ounces unsweetened chocolate (I used Baker's unsweetened)
1 Tablespoon salt free butter
1 Tablespoon Somersweet (or sweetener to = 1 cup). 
Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet (or
sweetener of choice).
Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm. Cut in pieces and wrap.
Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.
(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot,
ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).
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pfreeland Posted - 24 September 2005 20:28      

CHOCOLATE maltitol free

Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper

8 ounces unsweetened chocolate (I used Baker's unsweetened)
1 Tablespoon salt free butter
1 Tablespoon Somersweet (or sweetener to = 1 cup). 
Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet (or
sweetener of choice).
Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm. Cut in pieces and wrap.
Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.
(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot,
ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).
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jimmac Posted - 19 July 2006 5:52      

This is a great refreshing light desert.
Take several large strawberries and with a small melon baller, hollow out the
strawberries at the stem.
Take a package of softened cream cheese, add sweetener to taste, juice of
half a lemon and lemon zest of 1 lemon. Beat the cream cheese mixture till
light and fluffy. 
Then just stuff the strawberries and put out for everyone to eat. You can
make these ahead of time. You can use a pastry bag with a tip if you want to
get fancy, or just use a spoon to fill them.
Enjoy.
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This is a great refreshing light desert.
Take several large strawberries and with a small melon baller, hollow out the
strawberries at the stem.
Take a package of softened cream cheese, add sweetener to taste, juice of
half a lemon and lemon zest of 1 lemon. Beat the cream cheese mixture till
light and fluffy. 
Then just stuff the strawberries and put out for everyone to eat. You can
make these ahead of time. You can use a pastry bag with a tip if you want to
get fancy, or just use a spoon to fill them.
Enjoy.
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I see they remove posting off this board if they do not favor Suzanne's
products. What does everyone think of Suzanne's pudding mix? I wasted
my money and the chocolate is horrible. Anyone agree ? Anyone have a
recipe for something that tastes better?

Glitterskate
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glitterskate Posted - 4 July 2006 17:27      

I see they remove posting off this board if they do not favor Suzanne's
products. What does everyone think of Suzanne's pudding mix? I wasted
my money and the chocolate is horrible. Anyone agree ? Anyone have a
recipe for something that tastes better?

Glitterskate
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I saw a yummy add in the paper today for a Cold Stone fruit smoothie
that was advertised as a new flavor at Cold Stone Creamery's all over the
country. It looked so good. But it looks like it has lots of things we can't
have in it. Does anyone know how it could be reporduced in Somersizing. I
thought of making the sorbet and instead of water add cream and put in
ice cream freezer but that would make it harder like ice cream. Also would
that create an almost level one dessert with a slight imbalance? I am open
to ideas anyone.

Glitterskate
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I saw a yummy add in the paper today for a Cold Stone fruit smoothie
that was advertised as a new flavor at Cold Stone Creamery's all over the
country. It looked so good. But it looks like it has lots of things we can't
have in it. Does anyone know how it could be reporduced in Somersizing. I
thought of making the sorbet and instead of water add cream and put in
ice cream freezer but that would make it harder like ice cream. Also would
that create an almost level one dessert with a slight imbalance? I am open
to ideas anyone.

Glitterskate
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Twiggy88 Posted - 5 March 2005 14:54      

Chocolate
For a maltitol free chocolate:

Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper
8 ounces unsweetened chocolate.
1 Tablespoon saltfree butter
1 Tablespoon Somersweet
(or use the sweetener of your choice)
2 tsp cherry flavour (optional)

Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet and
flavour.
Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm. Cut in pieces and wrap.
Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.

(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot,
ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/11/2006 12:34:31 PM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:07:44 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 5 March 2005 14:54      

Chocolate
For a maltitol free chocolate:

Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper
8 ounces unsweetened chocolate.
1 Tablespoon saltfree butter
1 Tablespoon Somersweet
(or use the sweetener of your choice)
2 tsp cherry flavour (optional)

Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet and
flavour.
Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm. Cut in pieces and wrap.
Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.

(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot,
ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/11/2006 12:34:31 PM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:07:44 PM
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JUST
ME

Posted - 15 July 2004 11:51      

*****Fudgesicles*****

In a saucepan, melt 1 cube(1/2cup) Butter

Add 1 pint( 2cups) heavy cream and heat until quite warm

Take off heat and add 2/3cup(sifted) Wondercocoa, sugar substitute equal to
1 1/2cups sugar(I use 3 TBLS. Slimsweet), and 2 tsp vanilla.

Whip this mixture with a whisk for a few minutes until well blended and pour
into popsicle molds or 2 icecube trays that has been sprayed with PAM
(toothpicks can be inserted when partially frozen).
Freeze for a couple hours until firm.

*****BERRYCREAMSICLES*****

These can also be made by substituting 2cups of simmered and pureed berries
for the Wondercocoa and adjusting the sweetner to taste.

Edited by - Just Me on 8/28/2005 6:41:53 PM
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JUST
ME

Posted - 15 July 2004 11:51      

*****Fudgesicles*****

In a saucepan, melt 1 cube(1/2cup) Butter

Add 1 pint( 2cups) heavy cream and heat until quite warm

Take off heat and add 2/3cup(sifted) Wondercocoa, sugar substitute equal to
1 1/2cups sugar(I use 3 TBLS. Slimsweet), and 2 tsp vanilla.

Whip this mixture with a whisk for a few minutes until well blended and pour
into popsicle molds or 2 icecube trays that has been sprayed with PAM
(toothpicks can be inserted when partially frozen).
Freeze for a couple hours until firm.

*****BERRYCREAMSICLES*****

These can also be made by substituting 2cups of simmered and pureed berries
for the Wondercocoa and adjusting the sweetner to taste.

Edited by - Just Me on 8/28/2005 6:41:53 PM
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iwillrejoice Posted - 12 March 2006 21:23      

OK, I tried this one this weekend, & I thought it was pretty good! I don't
actually make dessert very often, so this was a treat. Satisfies that
chocolate itch!

Delicious Rocky Road Dessert

6 ounces sugar-free semisweet chocolate chips
Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons sugar (2 1/4 teaspoons SomerSweet
is what I used)
3 eggs, separated
1 pint whipping cream
1 recipe Cindi's Vanilla Cake (in Level 1 Dessert forum)
Slivered almonds (optional - this would make it Level 2)

Melt chocolate chips with the sweetener in double boiler over hot water.
(Stir until smooth.)
Remove from the heat & cool slightly.
Beat the egg yolks, & add to the chocolate, stirring constantly. It will seize
up, but just keep stirring.
Cook for 5 minutes over the hot water.
Cool.
Beat the egg whites until stiff.
Fold the chocolate into the egg whites.
Whip the cream. You don't need to sweeten it.
Fold the chocolate mixture into the whipped cream.
Cut the cake into bite-sized chunks & place in a large serving dish.
Pour the chocolate whipped cream over the cake chunks, & mix lightly.
Refrigerate several hours.
Sprinkle slivered almonds over the top, if desired.

This makes a lot! I think it's good. Hope you like it!

Gail

...minus 43 and counting...

Edited by - iwillrejoice on 3/12/2006 9:53:54 PM
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iwillrejoice Posted - 12 March 2006 21:23      

OK, I tried this one this weekend, & I thought it was pretty good! I don't
actually make dessert very often, so this was a treat. Satisfies that
chocolate itch!

Delicious Rocky Road Dessert

6 ounces sugar-free semisweet chocolate chips
Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons sugar (2 1/4 teaspoons SomerSweet
is what I used)
3 eggs, separated
1 pint whipping cream
1 recipe Cindi's Vanilla Cake (in Level 1 Dessert forum)
Slivered almonds (optional - this would make it Level 2)

Melt chocolate chips with the sweetener in double boiler over hot water.
(Stir until smooth.)
Remove from the heat & cool slightly.
Beat the egg yolks, & add to the chocolate, stirring constantly. It will seize
up, but just keep stirring.
Cook for 5 minutes over the hot water.
Cool.
Beat the egg whites until stiff.
Fold the chocolate into the egg whites.
Whip the cream. You don't need to sweeten it.
Fold the chocolate mixture into the whipped cream.
Cut the cake into bite-sized chunks & place in a large serving dish.
Pour the chocolate whipped cream over the cake chunks, & mix lightly.
Refrigerate several hours.
Sprinkle slivered almonds over the top, if desired.

This makes a lot! I think it's good. Hope you like it!

Gail

...minus 43 and counting...

Edited by - iwillrejoice on 3/12/2006 9:53:54 PM
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Posted - 16 March 2006 12:8      

I have a friend that is somersizing and she swears that the sugar free
chocolate or vanilla pudding is legal with the heavy cream whipping cream on
top for a snack. Does anyone know if this is true??
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I have a friend that is somersizing and she swears that the sugar free
chocolate or vanilla pudding is legal with the heavy cream whipping cream on
top for a snack. Does anyone know if this is true??
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glitterskate Posted - 15 June 2006 20:24      

I have just started Somersizing and ordered the Ice Cream Maker, mixes
and Fudge Sauce. I made the Dark Chocolate Ice Cream last night and
topped it off with the Triple Hot Fudge Sauce I ordered. It was wonderful.
But I have been reading some of the threads and have been reading about
malitol. I did have horrible gas today. Was it caused by this malitol or
something else. The recipe I have for Suzanne's fudge sauce is not made
with Malitol. Why does she put it in her product?

Glitterskate
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glitterskate Posted - 15 June 2006 20:24      

I have just started Somersizing and ordered the Ice Cream Maker, mixes
and Fudge Sauce. I made the Dark Chocolate Ice Cream last night and
topped it off with the Triple Hot Fudge Sauce I ordered. It was wonderful.
But I have been reading some of the threads and have been reading about
malitol. I did have horrible gas today. Was it caused by this malitol or
something else. The recipe I have for Suzanne's fudge sauce is not made
with Malitol. Why does she put it in her product?

Glitterskate
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Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream
mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped
it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I
did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in
checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it
was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on
how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?

Glitterskate
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glitterskate Posted - 15 June 2006 19:6      

Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream
mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped
it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I
did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in
checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it
was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on
how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?

Glitterskate
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showgirl Posted - 31 October 2004 20:49      

i made the hershey's fudge on the back of the can, substituted some of the
ingredients and it came out wonderful. no cream cheese and no refridgeration
necessary!

Hershey's Fudge

equivalent of 3 cups sugar 
2/3 cup unsweetened cocoa(i used wondercocoa)
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup water
1/8 teaspoon salt
4 Tablespoons butter
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup chopped nuts, (Level 2)

Mix sweetener, cocoa and salt. Add cream and water and stir until sweetener
is dissolved. 
Cook on medium heat, stirring, until mixture comes to a boil. 
Using a candy thermometer (NO MORE STIRRING) let mixture cook until it
reaches 234F. Remove from heat. 
Add butter and vanilla, but do not stir in until temperature drops below 125F. 
At 125F, begin beating mixture with a wooden spoon, until it thickens and
loses its glossy appearance. 
Add nuts, for Level Two, and pour into an 8" square pan. 
Let stand until completely cooled and set. 
Cut into 1 X 2" pieces.

Edited by - showgirl on 10/31/2004 8:50:14 PM

Edited by - ForumModerator on 5/22/2006 2:27:47 PM
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showgirl Posted - 31 October 2004 20:49      

i made the hershey's fudge on the back of the can, substituted some of the
ingredients and it came out wonderful. no cream cheese and no refridgeration
necessary!

Hershey's Fudge

equivalent of 3 cups sugar 
2/3 cup unsweetened cocoa(i used wondercocoa)
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup water
1/8 teaspoon salt
4 Tablespoons butter
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup chopped nuts, (Level 2)

Mix sweetener, cocoa and salt. Add cream and water and stir until sweetener
is dissolved. 
Cook on medium heat, stirring, until mixture comes to a boil. 
Using a candy thermometer (NO MORE STIRRING) let mixture cook until it
reaches 234F. Remove from heat. 
Add butter and vanilla, but do not stir in until temperature drops below 125F. 
At 125F, begin beating mixture with a wooden spoon, until it thickens and
loses its glossy appearance. 
Add nuts, for Level Two, and pour into an 8" square pan. 
Let stand until completely cooled and set. 
Cut into 1 X 2" pieces.

Edited by - showgirl on 10/31/2004 8:50:14 PM
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AmyLS Posted - 18 March 2005 12:17      

I was in Chat and talking about finding one of my grandma's recipes, and
thanks to twigs for her malitol free chocolate, I am sure this will work out just
great

12 oz, chocolate (cut up the pieces into morsel size pieces)
14 oz. sweetened condensed milk (I found a recipe to use on another site)
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Conventional method: 
Combine over hot (not boiling) water, chocolate pieces and sweetened
condensed milk; stir until chocolate pieces melt and mixture is smooth. Stir in
vanilla extract. Srpead into a foil lined 8" square pan. Chill until firm (about
two hours)

Microwave method:
IN large glass measuring cup, combine chocolate pieces, and sweetened
condensed milk. Microwave on high : 3 minutes. Stir until morsels melt and
mixture is smooth. Stir in vanilla extract. Spread into 8" square foil lined pan.
chill until firm

Makes about 1 1/4 pounds

Sweetened condensed milk recipe that I have:

2 1/2 c. heavy cream
6 egg yolks
3 tbsp. somersweet

Whisk ingredients (added in order given) in a saucepan over low heat, stirring
constantly until thickened. Cool completely. Put in non metal container and
refrigerate. Use within 7 to 10 days.

Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04
135/130/130

Edited by - AmyLS on 3/18/2005 1:25:00 PM
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AmyLS Posted - 18 March 2005 12:17      

I was in Chat and talking about finding one of my grandma's recipes, and
thanks to twigs for her malitol free chocolate, I am sure this will work out just
great

12 oz, chocolate (cut up the pieces into morsel size pieces)
14 oz. sweetened condensed milk (I found a recipe to use on another site)
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Conventional method: 
Combine over hot (not boiling) water, chocolate pieces and sweetened
condensed milk; stir until chocolate pieces melt and mixture is smooth. Stir in
vanilla extract. Srpead into a foil lined 8" square pan. Chill until firm (about
two hours)

Microwave method:
IN large glass measuring cup, combine chocolate pieces, and sweetened
condensed milk. Microwave on high : 3 minutes. Stir until morsels melt and
mixture is smooth. Stir in vanilla extract. Spread into 8" square foil lined pan.
chill until firm

Makes about 1 1/4 pounds

Sweetened condensed milk recipe that I have:

2 1/2 c. heavy cream
6 egg yolks
3 tbsp. somersweet

Whisk ingredients (added in order given) in a saucepan over low heat, stirring
constantly until thickened. Cool completely. Put in non metal container and
refrigerate. Use within 7 to 10 days.

Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04
135/130/130

Edited by - AmyLS on 3/18/2005 1:25:00 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 27 May 2005 14:46      

Oh Yum People,
Chocolate Crepes !
I need to give credit to Sujo for this recipe as it is the chocolate version of
her crepe recipe posted in breakfast.

1 scoop chocolate protein powder
(I use GFR protein powder, it has 2g carbs)
(available at The Great Canadian Superstore
or any of bobloblaws stores.)
2 large eggs
1 Tbsp maple syrup
1 Tbsp vanilla extract
1 Tbsp water

Whisk everything in a bowl until smooth.
Melt 1 TBSP BUTTER in a large fry pan
(I used temp. of 5)
Pour batter into pan (I had a ring of butter surrounding the crepe, so I
drained some just before flipping it).
You'll know when it's ready to flip, as the top will be partially dry and the
bottom will be crispy brown.

It's a good crepe. I just made one and ate it as is. The flavours of the
chocolate, the maple, and the vanilla all came thru beautifully. Ohhhhh the
dessert possibilities will be endless.

P.S. I used a 20g scoop
***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:35:01 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:49:04 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 27 May 2005 14:46      

Oh Yum People,
Chocolate Crepes !
I need to give credit to Sujo for this recipe as it is the chocolate version of
her crepe recipe posted in breakfast.

1 scoop chocolate protein powder
(I use GFR protein powder, it has 2g carbs)
(available at The Great Canadian Superstore
or any of bobloblaws stores.)
2 large eggs
1 Tbsp maple syrup
1 Tbsp vanilla extract
1 Tbsp water

Whisk everything in a bowl until smooth.
Melt 1 TBSP BUTTER in a large fry pan
(I used temp. of 5)
Pour batter into pan (I had a ring of butter surrounding the crepe, so I
drained some just before flipping it).
You'll know when it's ready to flip, as the top will be partially dry and the
bottom will be crispy brown.

It's a good crepe. I just made one and ate it as is. The flavours of the
chocolate, the maple, and the vanilla all came thru beautifully. Ohhhhh the
dessert possibilities will be endless.

P.S. I used a 20g scoop
***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:35:01 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:49:04 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 19 October 2003 14:46      

Cinnamon Cookies
(almost level 1)
1/3 cup instant plain oatmeal
1 TBSP cinnamon
1 scoop somersweet (almost 1/4 tsp)
1/2 cup strawberry puree
(I just blenderized some strawberries then measured out 1/2 cup)
Combine all ingredients and mix well.
Use 1 TBSP of the mix for each cookie.
Spoon cookie mix onto a baking sheet, flatten
with a fork. Bake at 350F for 15 min, then poke each cookie with a fork,
bake another 10 minutes.
Let cool, enjoy.
Makes 8 cookies.

Could be made level by using ss maple syrup instead of strawberry puree.
But I haven't tried those. If you do try, let me know if it works or not so I
can update this again.
Thanks

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:44:45 AM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 19 October 2003 14:46      

Cinnamon Cookies
(almost level 1)
1/3 cup instant plain oatmeal
1 TBSP cinnamon
1 scoop somersweet (almost 1/4 tsp)
1/2 cup strawberry puree
(I just blenderized some strawberries then measured out 1/2 cup)
Combine all ingredients and mix well.
Use 1 TBSP of the mix for each cookie.
Spoon cookie mix onto a baking sheet, flatten
with a fork. Bake at 350F for 15 min, then poke each cookie with a fork,
bake another 10 minutes.
Let cool, enjoy.
Makes 8 cookies.

Could be made level by using ss maple syrup instead of strawberry puree.
But I haven't tried those. If you do try, let me know if it works or not so I
can update this again.
Thanks

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:44:45 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:02:36 PM
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Karene Posted - 10 February 2006 9:52      

Okay,per requests, I am going to try to re-create as close as possible the
cookies I made.

1 C Somersize Chocolate Chip Pancake mix
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp baking powder
Brown Sugar sub equivalent to 1/2 C brown sugar
1/4 tsp vanilla extract
1/2-3/4 C water (add little by little until get cookie dough texture)

On Silpat or parchmant paper (or very lightly spray cookie sheet)lined cookie
sheet, drop by spoonfuls. Bake at 350 for 12-15 min for soft cookies, longer
for crispy.

Could also add oatmeal too for added texture. Even my co-workers who are
fully-loaded only foods liked these.

Enjoy!
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Karene Posted - 10 February 2006 9:52      

Okay,per requests, I am going to try to re-create as close as possible the
cookies I made.

1 C Somersize Chocolate Chip Pancake mix
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp baking powder
Brown Sugar sub equivalent to 1/2 C brown sugar
1/4 tsp vanilla extract
1/2-3/4 C water (add little by little until get cookie dough texture)

On Silpat or parchmant paper (or very lightly spray cookie sheet)lined cookie
sheet, drop by spoonfuls. Bake at 350 for 12-15 min for soft cookies, longer
for crispy.

Could also add oatmeal too for added texture. Even my co-workers who are
fully-loaded only foods liked these.

Enjoy!
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mamabj Posted - 11 February 2006 9:49      

I have been getting Chicago Chocolate Company chocolates through Chicago
In Bloom because they are less than from the Chocolate Company. They are
only $15.00 a lb. instead of $15.99. They will ship anywhere, any season, so
shipping prices need to be figured out for each order. I love the carmel, mint
and toffee. They are extremely satisfying. They do have malitol if that is a
problem I'm sorry. But they are really great. Two carmels will truly safisfy
that craving. I don't think one could eat 4. I hope this helps some of you in
hotter areas of the country.
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I have been getting Chicago Chocolate Company chocolates through Chicago
In Bloom because they are less than from the Chocolate Company. They are
only $15.00 a lb. instead of $15.99. They will ship anywhere, any season, so
shipping prices need to be figured out for each order. I love the carmel, mint
and toffee. They are extremely satisfying. They do have malitol if that is a
problem I'm sorry. But they are really great. Two carmels will truly safisfy
that craving. I don't think one could eat 4. I hope this helps some of you in
hotter areas of the country.
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I found a recipe for a cheesecake that put strawberry 100% fruit in
with the cheese when mixing and this was the sweetner. So I used
Suzannes sugar free strawberry jam and some water (1/4) c and I also
put in more SSweet. It turned out good but a little moist so i would
omit the water. Her jam is moister than 100% fruit smuckers. so play
around with it.

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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I found a recipe for a cheesecake that put strawberry 100% fruit in
with the cheese when mixing and this was the sweetner. So I used
Suzannes sugar free strawberry jam and some water (1/4) c and I also
put in more SSweet. It turned out good but a little moist so i would
omit the water. Her jam is moister than 100% fruit smuckers. so play
around with it.

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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grouchojll Posted - 4 December 2003 11:15      

I created this recipe out of desperation. I think you will love it. Let me know
if you do. This probably should be under Almost level 1

4 8oz Cream Cheese, cubed 
1 cup butter 
2 tblsp vanilla extract 
6-8 tbsp Somersweet 
1 cup Wondercocoa

In a saucepan over medium heat, melt the cheese and butter together,
stirring constantly until smooth. Remove from heat and add the vanilla,
Somersweet and Wondercocoa. Mix until well blended. Pour into 9 inch
square pan. Place pan in refrigerator until firm

JLL
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grouchojll Posted - 4 December 2003 11:15      

I created this recipe out of desperation. I think you will love it. Let me know
if you do. This probably should be under Almost level 1

4 8oz Cream Cheese, cubed 
1 cup butter 
2 tblsp vanilla extract 
6-8 tbsp Somersweet 
1 cup Wondercocoa

In a saucepan over medium heat, melt the cheese and butter together,
stirring constantly until smooth. Remove from heat and add the vanilla,
Somersweet and Wondercocoa. Mix until well blended. Pour into 9 inch
square pan. Place pan in refrigerator until firm

JLL
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gem31975 Posted - 25 May 2004 10:37      

I am looking for a brownie recipe that was made with Cocoa Powder. I
used Wondercocoa. It also had whey protein powder in it. Can some one
help me? It made a 8x8 or a 9x9 in pan of brownies.

Genessa
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I am looking for a brownie recipe that was made with Cocoa Powder. I
used Wondercocoa. It also had whey protein powder in it. Can some one
help me? It made a 8x8 or a 9x9 in pan of brownies.

Genessa
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tmccoy Posted - 29 January 2006 20:9      

Does anyone have a recipe for ice cream cake?I was going to use cuzvin's
chocolate cake rec., maybe make 2 of these cakes & make home-made s.f.
ice-cream, what kind of frosting do you use? Maybe whip-cream? What to use
for the chocolate sauce inside? Suzanne's ganash,or fudge-sauce?
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tmccoy Posted - 29 January 2006 20:9      

Does anyone have a recipe for ice cream cake?I was going to use cuzvin's
chocolate cake rec., maybe make 2 of these cakes & make home-made s.f.
ice-cream, what kind of frosting do you use? Maybe whip-cream? What to use
for the chocolate sauce inside? Suzanne's ganash,or fudge-sauce?
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frisbee Posted - 30 January 2006 14:37      

I need basic whipped cream directions . How much vanilla, and how much ss,
or splenda per cup of cream? Can't believe it's been so long since I've made
whipped cream that I've forgotten. Thanks.
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frisbee Posted - 30 January 2006 14:37      

I need basic whipped cream directions . How much vanilla, and how much ss,
or splenda per cup of cream? Can't believe it's been so long since I've made
whipped cream that I've forgotten. Thanks.
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dona1012 Posted - 27 January 2006 18:49      

Dona’s chocolate sauce
Ingredients: 
1/2 cup butter (if you don't like salt, you can use unsalted)
1/2 cup pure xylitol just like sugar and approved by somersizing for those
who can’t use somersweet
Pinch of salt
1 cup heavy cream 
1 teas. vanilla extract
6 tbls. Wondercocoa

Method:
In a saucepan, combine butter, Wondercocoa, and xylitol. Whisk over
medium high heat until sugar is dissolved (approx. 3- 4 mins) and as it
starts to bubble, add cream very slowly (be careful, as, can boil over).
Lower heat to medium and heat until it gets bubbly and cook for another 3-
4 minutes. Let it cool and store in the refrigerator. I pour it into a plastic
squeeze bottle for convenience. 

life without chocolate is not living. :)
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dona1012 Posted - 27 January 2006 18:49      

Dona’s chocolate sauce
Ingredients: 
1/2 cup butter (if you don't like salt, you can use unsalted)
1/2 cup pure xylitol just like sugar and approved by somersizing for those
who can’t use somersweet
Pinch of salt
1 cup heavy cream 
1 teas. vanilla extract
6 tbls. Wondercocoa

Method:
In a saucepan, combine butter, Wondercocoa, and xylitol. Whisk over
medium high heat until sugar is dissolved (approx. 3- 4 mins) and as it
starts to bubble, add cream very slowly (be careful, as, can boil over).
Lower heat to medium and heat until it gets bubbly and cook for another 3-
4 minutes. Let it cool and store in the refrigerator. I pour it into a plastic
squeeze bottle for convenience. 

life without chocolate is not living. :)
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stephygirl1234 Posted - 9 January 2006 9:18      

I discovered this the other day and my kids loved it.

fill a sauce pan (lg) half way full of frozen strawberries and water half
of that.
bring to a boil and then simmer until berries are thawed. this makes a
sauce when you blend (hand blender) all together. Let cool then add
SSweet or your favorite sweetner. 
Then in a blender mix 3/4 strawberry sauce to 1/4 heavy cream and
ice cubes. Yummy.
enjoy. this is easier to me than icecream and my kids liked it soo much
better than it as well. No coating. and almost level 1.

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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stephygirl1234 Posted - 9 January 2006 9:18      

I discovered this the other day and my kids loved it.

fill a sauce pan (lg) half way full of frozen strawberries and water half
of that.
bring to a boil and then simmer until berries are thawed. this makes a
sauce when you blend (hand blender) all together. Let cool then add
SSweet or your favorite sweetner. 
Then in a blender mix 3/4 strawberry sauce to 1/4 heavy cream and
ice cubes. Yummy.
enjoy. this is easier to me than icecream and my kids liked it soo much
better than it as well. No coating. and almost level 1.

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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Mavie
Blanka

Posted - 10 December 2005 8:24      

Which is the best simply chocolate cake recipe (possibly without protein
powder)?
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Mavie
Blanka

Posted - 10 December 2005 8:24      

Which is the best simply chocolate cake recipe (possibly without protein
powder)?
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Here is another recipe I SSed, and usually use for a chocolate mousse pie. I
used some 87% cocoa chocolate and didn't like it so much, so if you use the
REALLY dark stuff, you may want to increase the sweetener. But with the
60% it was very good. If you try this with unsweetened chocolate, let us all
know how much sweetener you use, because I think it could be done. This
tastes great served with sweetened whipped cream on top!

Chocolate Mousse – cooked

Scald and stir in saucepan over low heat:
1-1/4c cream
3/4c water
1/4c Splenda
3oz grated dark chocolate

Pour part of these ingredients over:
4 beaten egg yolks

Return all the sauce to the pan. Stir the custard constantly over low heat
until thickened slightly. Do not over cook. Cool in ice water bath or fridge
before folding in:

3/4c cream, whipped stiff
1t vanilla

This can be eaten as is, or poured into the pie crust and refrigerated for at
least two hours before serving.

Pie Crust (My alterations from Cindy's pie crust)

Mix together:
1/2c+2T vanilla protein powder
2-1/2t Splenda
(I omit salt, because butter has enough salt in it)

Add in with fork:
5T melted butter (but not too hot - let cool a bit)

Press into bottom of pie plate. Bake at 350*.

For unbaked pies, bake the crust just until slightly brown around edges (5
minutes?). You don't want to overbake, it can get tough and dry tasting.

For baked pies, bake crust for 3-5 minutes. It should look underdone. Pour
in whatever you are baking as a pie, and continue to bake as your recipes
specifies.

I also use this crust with these measurements for lemon squares. It fits the
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bottom of a 9x9 pan. I adapted the old familiar recipe and it's under level
one desserts.
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marie172 Posted - 20 November 2005 21:59      

Here is another recipe I SSed, and usually use for a chocolate mousse pie. I
used some 87% cocoa chocolate and didn't like it so much, so if you use the
REALLY dark stuff, you may want to increase the sweetener. But with the
60% it was very good. If you try this with unsweetened chocolate, let us all
know how much sweetener you use, because I think it could be done. This
tastes great served with sweetened whipped cream on top!

Chocolate Mousse – cooked

Scald and stir in saucepan over low heat:
1-1/4c cream
3/4c water
1/4c Splenda
3oz grated dark chocolate

Pour part of these ingredients over:
4 beaten egg yolks

Return all the sauce to the pan. Stir the custard constantly over low heat
until thickened slightly. Do not over cook. Cool in ice water bath or fridge
before folding in:

3/4c cream, whipped stiff
1t vanilla

This can be eaten as is, or poured into the pie crust and refrigerated for at
least two hours before serving.

Pie Crust (My alterations from Cindy's pie crust)

Mix together:
1/2c+2T vanilla protein powder
2-1/2t Splenda
(I omit salt, because butter has enough salt in it)

Add in with fork:
5T melted butter (but not too hot - let cool a bit)

Press into bottom of pie plate. Bake at 350*.

For unbaked pies, bake the crust just until slightly brown around edges (5
minutes?). You don't want to overbake, it can get tough and dry tasting.

For baked pies, bake crust for 3-5 minutes. It should look underdone. Pour
in whatever you are baking as a pie, and continue to bake as your recipes
specifies.

I also use this crust with these measurements for lemon squares. It fits the
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bottom of a 9x9 pan. I adapted the old familiar recipe and it's under level
one desserts.
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Chocolate Fondue

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
3/4c cream
1c sugar (1/2c fructose)
1 tsp vanilla

On low heat, melt chocolate; Add cream until well mixed; Add sugar; mix
until well blended and smooth. Remove from heat; add vanilla. Place in
fondue pot for fondue. Refrigerate for fudge.

I have only tried fructose with this. Let me know if you try something else
and how it turns out. I tel my family I ge tthe leftovers. I eat it with a
spoon, straight from the fridge!
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Chocolate Fondue

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
3/4c cream
1c sugar (1/2c fructose)
1 tsp vanilla

On low heat, melt chocolate; Add cream until well mixed; Add sugar; mix
until well blended and smooth. Remove from heat; add vanilla. Place in
fondue pot for fondue. Refrigerate for fudge.

I have only tried fructose with this. Let me know if you try something else
and how it turns out. I tel my family I ge tthe leftovers. I eat it with a
spoon, straight from the fridge!
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AmyLS Posted - 14 October 2005 10:26      

Posted this in the wrong section, should be in level two, where I'll post it
tomorrow.

Edited by - AmyLS on 10/14/2005 3:44:42 PM
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AmyLS Posted - 14 October 2005 10:26      

Posted this in the wrong section, should be in level two, where I'll post it
tomorrow.

Edited by - AmyLS on 10/14/2005 3:44:42 PM
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lovessing Posted - 26 September 2004 18:41      

I have been reading many posts where protein powder is a problem for
people in recipes. Just wanted to pass along that I use the protein shake
measure for measure in Cuznvin cakes and Brownies and it makes a very
tender cake product without the protein taste!
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I have been reading many posts where protein powder is a problem for
people in recipes. Just wanted to pass along that I use the protein shake
measure for measure in Cuznvin cakes and Brownies and it makes a very
tender cake product without the protein taste!
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Okay, who got the new book and what do you think of the recipes??? I'm
very curious to know. Also, can the recipes be made without Suzanne's
chocolate bars -- I don't want to be dependent on them at those shipping
charges!
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Okay, who got the new book and what do you think of the recipes??? I'm
very curious to know. Also, can the recipes be made without Suzanne's
chocolate bars -- I don't want to be dependent on them at those shipping
charges!
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Do you add cream to her chocolate pudding mix? I am hesitant to order much
because I can't afford it right now. I did a search through this thread for
other chocolate and pudding recipes but with a 5 month old, I don't have a
lot of time to make much. Any thoughts/tidbits appreciated!
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Do you add cream to her chocolate pudding mix? I am hesitant to order much
because I can't afford it right now. I did a search through this thread for
other chocolate and pudding recipes but with a 5 month old, I don't have a
lot of time to make much. Any thoughts/tidbits appreciated!
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iwillrejoice Posted - 16 July 2005 19:40      

I made this today, & I think it's a keeper. Adapted from Colorado Color: A
Palate of Tastes.

Rhubarb-Blueberry "Cobbler"

Filling:
1 1/4 tablespoons ThickenThin not/Starch
Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons of sugar
2 cups fresh OR frozen chopped rhubarb
2 cups fresh blueberries
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

Sweetener equivalent to a scant 1/3 cup of sugar
Scant 1/3 cup brown sugar substitute
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into small pieces

Teri T's Ice Cream, or plain heavy cream, to top

Preheat oven to 375.
Butter a 2 quart shallow baking dish.
In a large bowl, stir together the ThickenThin & your sugar substitute.
Add the rhubarb & blueberries.
Toss until fruit is evenly coated.
Sprinkle with the lemon juice.
Toss the mixture again to incorporate the juice.
Spoon the filling into the prepared dish.
In a small bowl, combine both the sweeteners & the butter pieces.
Sprinkle mixture over the berries.
Bake at 375 until the filling is bubbly, about 40 minutes.
Transfer the baking dish to a wire rack.
Let cool for at least 15 minutes.
Serve warm, topped with legal vanilla ice cream, or cold with some cream
poured over & stirred in, to taste.

Note: Some sugar substitutes require you to lower the oven temp. by 25
degrees. I actually cooked mine at 350 for the 40 minutes.

Gail

...minus 26 and counting...
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iwillrejoice Posted - 16 July 2005 19:40      

I made this today, & I think it's a keeper. Adapted from Colorado Color: A
Palate of Tastes.

Rhubarb-Blueberry "Cobbler"

Filling:
1 1/4 tablespoons ThickenThin not/Starch
Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons of sugar
2 cups fresh OR frozen chopped rhubarb
2 cups fresh blueberries
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

Sweetener equivalent to a scant 1/3 cup of sugar
Scant 1/3 cup brown sugar substitute
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into small pieces

Teri T's Ice Cream, or plain heavy cream, to top

Preheat oven to 375.
Butter a 2 quart shallow baking dish.
In a large bowl, stir together the ThickenThin & your sugar substitute.
Add the rhubarb & blueberries.
Toss until fruit is evenly coated.
Sprinkle with the lemon juice.
Toss the mixture again to incorporate the juice.
Spoon the filling into the prepared dish.
In a small bowl, combine both the sweeteners & the butter pieces.
Sprinkle mixture over the berries.
Bake at 375 until the filling is bubbly, about 40 minutes.
Transfer the baking dish to a wire rack.
Let cool for at least 15 minutes.
Serve warm, topped with legal vanilla ice cream, or cold with some cream
poured over & stirred in, to taste.

Note: Some sugar substitutes require you to lower the oven temp. by 25
degrees. I actually cooked mine at 350 for the 40 minutes.

Gail

...minus 26 and counting...
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DebB Posted - 15 June 2005 7:47      

I haven't tried these, but I have them in my file:

TASTYKAKES CHOCOLATE OATMEAL GRANOLA COOKIES

1 CUP OATMEAL ( I USE QUAKER IN THE ROUND CANISTER)
1 CUP PUFFED KASHI CEREAL
1/2 CUP WONDERCOCOA (OR HERSHEYS IF YOUR USING THAT)
1/4 CUP WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
1 CUP SPLENDA
2 TBSP VANILLA EXTRACT
1/2 TSP CINNAMON
1 CUP FAT FREE SKIM MILK

MIX TOGATHER AND DROP BY HEAPING TABLESPOONS ONTO A COOOKIE
SHEET LIGHTLY SPRAYED WITH PAM

SPRAY AGAIN OVER TOP LIGHTLY WITH PAM

BAKE AT 350 FOR 10 MINUTES

TURN OVER
BAKE ANOTHER 10

MAKES 12 BIG COOKIES OR 24 LITTLE ONES
STORE IN AN UNCOVEDED BOWL _IF U PUT A LID ON IT THEY WONT STAY
CRUNCHY

USE 2 CUPS OF OATMEAL IF YOU DONT HAVE KASHI

BEST EATEN WITH MILK OR COFFEE :-)

THESE ARE A SOMERSIZED COOKIE ITS NOT GONNA TASTE LIKE AN UN-
SOMMERSIZED COOKIE !!!

BUT

THEY ARE SWEET, CHOCOLATEY, CRUNCHY ON THE OUTSIDE, AND CHEWY ON
THE INSIDE THEY ARE GOOD

YOU MIGHT CONSIDER MAKING HALF A BATCH TO SEE HOW YOU LIKE THEM
SOME PEOPLE MIGHT WANT MORE OR LESS SUGAR AND CHOCOLATE IN
THEM EXPEREMENT IF YOU LIKE !

http://www.geocities.com/brandiana/cookies.html
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DebB Posted - 15 June 2005 7:47      

I haven't tried these, but I have them in my file:

TASTYKAKES CHOCOLATE OATMEAL GRANOLA COOKIES

1 CUP OATMEAL ( I USE QUAKER IN THE ROUND CANISTER)
1 CUP PUFFED KASHI CEREAL
1/2 CUP WONDERCOCOA (OR HERSHEYS IF YOUR USING THAT)
1/4 CUP WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
1 CUP SPLENDA
2 TBSP VANILLA EXTRACT
1/2 TSP CINNAMON
1 CUP FAT FREE SKIM MILK

MIX TOGATHER AND DROP BY HEAPING TABLESPOONS ONTO A COOOKIE
SHEET LIGHTLY SPRAYED WITH PAM

SPRAY AGAIN OVER TOP LIGHTLY WITH PAM

BAKE AT 350 FOR 10 MINUTES

TURN OVER
BAKE ANOTHER 10

MAKES 12 BIG COOKIES OR 24 LITTLE ONES
STORE IN AN UNCOVEDED BOWL _IF U PUT A LID ON IT THEY WONT STAY
CRUNCHY

USE 2 CUPS OF OATMEAL IF YOU DONT HAVE KASHI

BEST EATEN WITH MILK OR COFFEE :-)

THESE ARE A SOMERSIZED COOKIE ITS NOT GONNA TASTE LIKE AN UN-
SOMMERSIZED COOKIE !!!

BUT

THEY ARE SWEET, CHOCOLATEY, CRUNCHY ON THE OUTSIDE, AND CHEWY ON
THE INSIDE THEY ARE GOOD

YOU MIGHT CONSIDER MAKING HALF A BATCH TO SEE HOW YOU LIKE THEM
SOME PEOPLE MIGHT WANT MORE OR LESS SUGAR AND CHOCOLATE IN
THEM EXPEREMENT IF YOU LIKE !

http://www.geocities.com/brandiana/cookies.html
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Started Somersizing 2-01
270/175/175
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
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kb2248 Posted - 30 November 2003 15:26      

Has anyone made Suzanne's chocolate layer cake in her Somersize desserts
book.
I was thinking about making this for Christmas and was wondering what
people thought of it.

Thanks. Kerry
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Has anyone made Suzanne's chocolate layer cake in her Somersize desserts
book.
I was thinking about making this for Christmas and was wondering what
people thought of it.

Thanks. Kerry
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susy130 Posted - 19 May 2005 20:51      

Everytime i make dessert it never comes out sweet. I have used somersweet
and splenda but it is never sweet enough. Does anyone else have this
problem, is their a fix. Help!!!
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Everytime i make dessert it never comes out sweet. I have used somersweet
and splenda but it is never sweet enough. Does anyone else have this
problem, is their a fix. Help!!!
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mjlibbey Posted - 20 May 2005 19:56      

Hi! In my desire to have non-chocolate desserts, I came up with this pie.
Hope everyone will enjoy it. Mary

BLACKBERRY ICE CREAM PIE (mjlibbey)
(almost level one)

1 cup SS vanilla ice cream, softened
4 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 1/2 cups blackberries(can use blueberries)
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 egg whites
1) Lightly spray or butter 8-inch pie plate. 
2) In a small bowl beat together 1/2 cup of ice cream and cream cheese with
electric mixer until smooth. Pour into pie plate and freeze until set.
3) In a bowl beat together with a wooden spoon the remaining 1/2 cup of ice
cream and 1/2 cup blackberries until combined. Pour on top of first layer and
freeze until set.
4) In a saucepan place the remaining 1 cup blackberries. Cook over medium
heat, mashing occasionally until juice is extracted, about 5 minutes. Pour
through a strainer to remove seeds. Place juice in refrigerator to cool.
5) Sprinkle gelatin over surface of cooled blackberry juice. Let soften 5
minutes. Then heat over medium heat until gelatin dissolves. When dissolved
remove from heat, add vanilla extract and cinnamon. Blend well. Place in
freezer until cool but not jelled, about 5 to 10 minutes. 
6) In a medium-sized bowl, beat 2 egg whites until stiff peaks form. Gently
fold whites into cooled blackberry juice. Spread mixture evenly onto top of
pie. Freeze overnight. 
Remove from freezer 15 minutes before serving.
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mjlibbey Posted - 20 May 2005 19:56      

Hi! In my desire to have non-chocolate desserts, I came up with this pie.
Hope everyone will enjoy it. Mary

BLACKBERRY ICE CREAM PIE (mjlibbey)
(almost level one)

1 cup SS vanilla ice cream, softened
4 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 1/2 cups blackberries(can use blueberries)
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 egg whites
1) Lightly spray or butter 8-inch pie plate. 
2) In a small bowl beat together 1/2 cup of ice cream and cream cheese with
electric mixer until smooth. Pour into pie plate and freeze until set.
3) In a bowl beat together with a wooden spoon the remaining 1/2 cup of ice
cream and 1/2 cup blackberries until combined. Pour on top of first layer and
freeze until set.
4) In a saucepan place the remaining 1 cup blackberries. Cook over medium
heat, mashing occasionally until juice is extracted, about 5 minutes. Pour
through a strainer to remove seeds. Place juice in refrigerator to cool.
5) Sprinkle gelatin over surface of cooled blackberry juice. Let soften 5
minutes. Then heat over medium heat until gelatin dissolves. When dissolved
remove from heat, add vanilla extract and cinnamon. Blend well. Place in
freezer until cool but not jelled, about 5 to 10 minutes. 
6) In a medium-sized bowl, beat 2 egg whites until stiff peaks form. Gently
fold whites into cooled blackberry juice. Spread mixture evenly onto top of
pie. Freeze overnight. 
Remove from freezer 15 minutes before serving.
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DebB Posted - 19 September 2003 18:49      

Raspberry Mousse

This is my first food post and I'm so excited that I have found a homemade
raspberry mousse similar to the SS mix!

1/2 pkg (4oz) Phily cream cheese (softened-I like Philly because there are no
additives)
2 T Somersweet -or- 2/3 cup splenda (more if you like things sweeter)
1 cup frozen raspberries, measured frozen, then thawed
1 cup heavy cream.

Puree the raspberries. I like to leave the seeds in, I think the fiber helps keep
this almost level one. With mixer, blend the softened cream cheese,
SomerSweet, raspberry puree until light.

In a separate bowl, whip the heavy cream 
until soft peaks form.

Fold the raspberry cream cheese mixture into the whipped cream.

Chill for a couple hours until firm.

Garnish with fresh berries and Somersweetened whip cream. I could not keep
my spoon out of the bowl!

DominoCat @ SS site

Deb's notes ~ I doubled this and used a 12oz bag of raspberries. I used a
total of 1 2/3 cups splenda, making it sweeter than the recipe states. I also
make this with a "mixed berry blend" that we actually like the best.

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/165
sdbruce@amerion.com
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DebB Posted - 19 September 2003 18:49      

Raspberry Mousse

This is my first food post and I'm so excited that I have found a homemade
raspberry mousse similar to the SS mix!

1/2 pkg (4oz) Phily cream cheese (softened-I like Philly because there are no
additives)
2 T Somersweet -or- 2/3 cup splenda (more if you like things sweeter)
1 cup frozen raspberries, measured frozen, then thawed
1 cup heavy cream.

Puree the raspberries. I like to leave the seeds in, I think the fiber helps keep
this almost level one. With mixer, blend the softened cream cheese,
SomerSweet, raspberry puree until light.

In a separate bowl, whip the heavy cream 
until soft peaks form.

Fold the raspberry cream cheese mixture into the whipped cream.

Chill for a couple hours until firm.

Garnish with fresh berries and Somersweetened whip cream. I could not keep
my spoon out of the bowl!

DominoCat @ SS site

Deb's notes ~ I doubled this and used a 12oz bag of raspberries. I used a
total of 1 2/3 cups splenda, making it sweeter than the recipe states. I also
make this with a "mixed berry blend" that we actually like the best.

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/165
sdbruce@amerion.com
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erjen_lower Posted - 21 April 2005 11:30      

Sorry moderator!

I tried Teri's ice cream and instead of vanilla added 1.5 t. banana
extract...talk about heaven. But wait! When I made it again, we added
1/4 wondercocoa and the banana extract. Next time I make it I want to
try cocoa and orange extract. I was think cocoa and mint extract too, but
you have to be very careful finding the "right" mint extract so it doesn't
end up tasting like toothpaste.

Jenn
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erjen_lower Posted - 21 April 2005 11:30      

Sorry moderator!

I tried Teri's ice cream and instead of vanilla added 1.5 t. banana
extract...talk about heaven. But wait! When I made it again, we added
1/4 wondercocoa and the banana extract. Next time I make it I want to
try cocoa and orange extract. I was think cocoa and mint extract too, but
you have to be very careful finding the "right" mint extract so it doesn't
end up tasting like toothpaste.

Jenn
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iwillrejoice Posted - 11 April 2005 19:41      

I made this this weekend, & YUM is all I can say. It was GOOD! Despite a
few glitches in the making of it! (I accidently only used 1 egg white; also,
the chocolate acted weird while I was melting it. I thought it had seized &
was ruined, but it dissolved in the cream, leaving only a few crunchy
chocolate bits in the finished product, which I quite liked! I like a recipe
that I can goof up, & it still turns out awesome!) Adapted from Joy of
Cooking.

Rum Chocolate Mousse

Sweetener equivalent to 1/2 cup sugar (I used 1/3 cup pure crystalline
fructose)
1 1/2 teaspoons rum extract
3 tablespoons water
1/4 pound (4 ounces) sf semisweet OR sweet chocolate
2-3 tablespoons whipping cream
2 stiffly beaten egg whites (I used reconstituted powdered egg whites, for
safety)
1 1/2 cups whipping cream, whipped

Cook sweetener, rum extract, & water over low heat until dissolved but not
brown in color.
Melt chocolate in a double-boiler.
When the chocolate is melted, stir in the 2-3 tablespoons whipping cream. 
Add the syrup to the melted chocolate and stir until smooth. 
When mixture is cool but not chilled, fold into it the stiffly beaten egg
whites, and then fold this combination very gently into the whipped cream. 
Chill in sherbet glasses at least 2 hours before serving.

8 to 10 servings

Gail

...minus 22 and counting...

Edited by - iwillrejoice on 4/12/2005 10:23:02 AM
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iwillrejoice Posted - 11 April 2005 19:41      

I made this this weekend, & YUM is all I can say. It was GOOD! Despite a
few glitches in the making of it! (I accidently only used 1 egg white; also,
the chocolate acted weird while I was melting it. I thought it had seized &
was ruined, but it dissolved in the cream, leaving only a few crunchy
chocolate bits in the finished product, which I quite liked! I like a recipe
that I can goof up, & it still turns out awesome!) Adapted from Joy of
Cooking.

Rum Chocolate Mousse

Sweetener equivalent to 1/2 cup sugar (I used 1/3 cup pure crystalline
fructose)
1 1/2 teaspoons rum extract
3 tablespoons water
1/4 pound (4 ounces) sf semisweet OR sweet chocolate
2-3 tablespoons whipping cream
2 stiffly beaten egg whites (I used reconstituted powdered egg whites, for
safety)
1 1/2 cups whipping cream, whipped

Cook sweetener, rum extract, & water over low heat until dissolved but not
brown in color.
Melt chocolate in a double-boiler.
When the chocolate is melted, stir in the 2-3 tablespoons whipping cream. 
Add the syrup to the melted chocolate and stir until smooth. 
When mixture is cool but not chilled, fold into it the stiffly beaten egg
whites, and then fold this combination very gently into the whipped cream. 
Chill in sherbet glasses at least 2 hours before serving.

8 to 10 servings

Gail

...minus 22 and counting...

Edited by - iwillrejoice on 4/12/2005 10:23:02 AM
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GARNET2002 Posted - 11 April 2005 0:12      

Hi all,
Does anyone have a easy chocolate pudding recipe.

If you used whey protein powder with chocolate pudding would it still be
almost level-1? I have a recipe I'd like to try to change, and try to
somersize it. Thanks..

GARNET2002
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GARNET2002 Posted - 11 April 2005 0:12      

Hi all,
Does anyone have a easy chocolate pudding recipe.

If you used whey protein powder with chocolate pudding would it still be
almost level-1? I have a recipe I'd like to try to change, and try to
somersize it. Thanks..

GARNET2002
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manda318 Posted - 16 November 2004 6:18      

last night i made the peppermint cheesecake from the new chocolate book!
can i just say that the cheesecake itself tastes absolutely wonderful! i'm
not so sure a/b the cookie crust. it tastes bitter. i used splenda and added
the same amt. as she says to add sugar, and i used wondercocoa. for the
topping i used a box of russell stovers sf french mints chopped up and
melted that into the cream, and that was sublime! that right there would
make a great sauce over ice cream! the crust isn't all that bad if you eat it
in the same bite with everything else, but alone... it's way too bitter or
something... hard to describe. i think next time i'll just make it w/out the
crust or get suzanne's brownie mix and use it.

manda :)

Edited by - manda318 on 11/16/2004 6:19:37 AM

Edited by - manda318 on 11/16/2004 7:32:31 AM
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manda318 Posted - 16 November 2004 6:18      

last night i made the peppermint cheesecake from the new chocolate book!
can i just say that the cheesecake itself tastes absolutely wonderful! i'm
not so sure a/b the cookie crust. it tastes bitter. i used splenda and added
the same amt. as she says to add sugar, and i used wondercocoa. for the
topping i used a box of russell stovers sf french mints chopped up and
melted that into the cream, and that was sublime! that right there would
make a great sauce over ice cream! the crust isn't all that bad if you eat it
in the same bite with everything else, but alone... it's way too bitter or
something... hard to describe. i think next time i'll just make it w/out the
crust or get suzanne's brownie mix and use it.

manda :)

Edited by - manda318 on 11/16/2004 6:19:37 AM
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cateyes81 Posted - 17 March 2005 21:39      

Hello all
I am making a cheese cake for my bday and was just wondering what
things can i add to this recipe to make it taste even better? but still keep it
at ALMOST level one? I was thinking fruit? any ideas anyone? here it is my
fave cheesecake recipe (got it from someone on here)

CheeseCake

4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature

1 cup Splenda

Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl.

5 eggs (at room temp)

Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. 
Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed:

1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract 
¼ cup heavy cream

The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be
made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size)
and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature
to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake,
but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife
around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the
sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and
bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a
crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be
lighter in colour, but just as delicious.
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cateyes81 Posted - 17 March 2005 21:39      

Hello all
I am making a cheese cake for my bday and was just wondering what
things can i add to this recipe to make it taste even better? but still keep it
at ALMOST level one? I was thinking fruit? any ideas anyone? here it is my
fave cheesecake recipe (got it from someone on here)

CheeseCake

4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature

1 cup Splenda

Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl.

5 eggs (at room temp)

Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. 
Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed:

1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract 
¼ cup heavy cream

The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be
made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size)
and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature
to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake,
but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife
around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the
sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and
bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a
crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be
lighter in colour, but just as delicious.
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manda318 Posted - 13 March 2005 17:36      

2/3 cups whole milk Ricotta
1/3-1/2 cup sweetened whipped cream, plus a little more to thin out
ricotta, and more sweetened whipped cream to top dessert w/if desired
1/2-1 tsp. vanilla extract
sweetner of choice to taste
a/b 1 Tbsp. of unsweetened cocoa powder, more or less if you like.

Pour the ricotta, small amt. of cream to thin out, cocoa, vanilla, & sweetner
of choice into a blender, food proccessor, or a medium bowl if you wish to
use an immersion blender. Proccess until smooth. Fold in the 1/3-1/2 cup
of sweetened whipped cream. top with more sweetened whipped cream if
desired. you can serve immediately, or chill until ready to serve.

Enjoy!

manda :)

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:36:40 PM

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:38:23 PM

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 8:37:05 PM
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manda318 Posted - 13 March 2005 17:36      

2/3 cups whole milk Ricotta
1/3-1/2 cup sweetened whipped cream, plus a little more to thin out
ricotta, and more sweetened whipped cream to top dessert w/if desired
1/2-1 tsp. vanilla extract
sweetner of choice to taste
a/b 1 Tbsp. of unsweetened cocoa powder, more or less if you like.

Pour the ricotta, small amt. of cream to thin out, cocoa, vanilla, & sweetner
of choice into a blender, food proccessor, or a medium bowl if you wish to
use an immersion blender. Proccess until smooth. Fold in the 1/3-1/2 cup
of sweetened whipped cream. top with more sweetened whipped cream if
desired. you can serve immediately, or chill until ready to serve.

Enjoy!

manda :)

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:36:40 PM

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:38:23 PM

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 8:37:05 PM
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Chelle14 Posted - 2 March 2005 15:44      

I made the Lemon curd recipe and had a lot of egg white left over and
decided to try making something with all the left over egg whites. Just pulled
them out of the oven. Easy, quick and yummy. I have another batch in the
oven, but with a slight variation.

3 Egg whites
7 1/2 teaspoons SomerSweet
3 Tablespoons wondercocoa

Preheat oven to 250. Place egg whites in small bowl, beat with electic mixer,
gradually adding the sugar. Beat on high speed until stiff peaks form. Do not
underbeat. Add cocoa powder, beat until well blened. It will look like mousse.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto greased baking sheet. Bake 35-40 minutes or until
cookies are dried on the outside, but still soft in the center.

For those on Level 2, feel free to add a 1/2 cup chopped pecans. It adds a
nice crunch.
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Chelle14 Posted - 2 March 2005 15:44      

I made the Lemon curd recipe and had a lot of egg white left over and
decided to try making something with all the left over egg whites. Just pulled
them out of the oven. Easy, quick and yummy. I have another batch in the
oven, but with a slight variation.

3 Egg whites
7 1/2 teaspoons SomerSweet
3 Tablespoons wondercocoa

Preheat oven to 250. Place egg whites in small bowl, beat with electic mixer,
gradually adding the sugar. Beat on high speed until stiff peaks form. Do not
underbeat. Add cocoa powder, beat until well blened. It will look like mousse.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto greased baking sheet. Bake 35-40 minutes or until
cookies are dried on the outside, but still soft in the center.

For those on Level 2, feel free to add a 1/2 cup chopped pecans. It adds a
nice crunch.
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Chelle14 Posted - 1 March 2005 17:13      

This is Cindi's wonderful vanilla cake recipe with a chocolate frosting. YUM!

VANILLA CAKE
Whisk together in a bowl & set aside:
1 1/4 Cups plain whey protein powder
2 Tablespoons Powdered egg whites (“Just Whites”- comes in a can in the
baking isle)
1 ½ Cups Splenda or sugar substitute to equal 1½ cups sugar
2 Teaspoons of baking powder
Dash of salt (approx. 1/8 tsp.)
4 eggs - separated
Dash of cream of tarter (approx. 1/8 tsp.)
1 cup Sour cream
1/4 Cup of water
½ Cup of melted butter
2 tsp. Vanilla
Spray an 8" square glass baking pan with PAM.
Beat egg whites with the cream of tarter until stiff. Set aside.
In a separate bowl, combine egg yolks, sour cream, water, melted butter,
and vanilla. Mix well with an electric mixer.
Add the dry ingredients to the egg yolk mixture, ½ at a time, mixing well
with the mixer. Scrape down the sides of the bowl with a rubber spatula a
couple of times during this mixing process.
Fold in the beaten egg whites with a spatula, & pour into the prepared pan.
Bake @ 325 degrees for 35-40 minutes or until golden brown and firm in the
middle.
(It will deflate a little when cooling. If it deflates too much, that means you
didn’t bake it long enough.)

Chocolate Frosting
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened (not melted) 
5 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
3 Tablespoons SomerSweet 
1/3 cup heavy cream 
1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract 
Few drops hot water, as needed, to thin consistency 
Place all ingredients in a medium bowl and whisk until well combined, adding
water if necessary. Spread on cake when completely cooled or the butter in
the frosting will melt.
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Chelle14 Posted - 1 March 2005 17:13      

This is Cindi's wonderful vanilla cake recipe with a chocolate frosting. YUM!

VANILLA CAKE
Whisk together in a bowl & set aside:
1 1/4 Cups plain whey protein powder
2 Tablespoons Powdered egg whites (“Just Whites”- comes in a can in the
baking isle)
1 ½ Cups Splenda or sugar substitute to equal 1½ cups sugar
2 Teaspoons of baking powder
Dash of salt (approx. 1/8 tsp.)
4 eggs - separated
Dash of cream of tarter (approx. 1/8 tsp.)
1 cup Sour cream
1/4 Cup of water
½ Cup of melted butter
2 tsp. Vanilla
Spray an 8" square glass baking pan with PAM.
Beat egg whites with the cream of tarter until stiff. Set aside.
In a separate bowl, combine egg yolks, sour cream, water, melted butter,
and vanilla. Mix well with an electric mixer.
Add the dry ingredients to the egg yolk mixture, ½ at a time, mixing well
with the mixer. Scrape down the sides of the bowl with a rubber spatula a
couple of times during this mixing process.
Fold in the beaten egg whites with a spatula, & pour into the prepared pan.
Bake @ 325 degrees for 35-40 minutes or until golden brown and firm in the
middle.
(It will deflate a little when cooling. If it deflates too much, that means you
didn’t bake it long enough.)

Chocolate Frosting
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened (not melted) 
5 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
3 Tablespoons SomerSweet 
1/3 cup heavy cream 
1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract 
Few drops hot water, as needed, to thin consistency 
Place all ingredients in a medium bowl and whisk until well combined, adding
water if necessary. Spread on cake when completely cooled or the butter in
the frosting will melt.
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cctwins4 Posted - 23 January 2005 18:34      

This is a sweet little treat that kept me legal tonight. It is very rich so a little
goes a long way. Hope you enjoy.

1 block creamcheese
3 tbs. of unsweetened cocoa
2 tbs. vanilla
5 tbs. Splenda
1/4 cup heavy cream
Mix all the above together till smooth(mixture will be thick like a good
frosting)

2 cups heavy cream
4 tbs Splenda
Mix together till stiff

Now mix the chocolate mixture and the whipped cream together. Mix till it is
all incorporated. Put in dessert glasses and chill. I ate mine right away. But
the flavors meld a little bit better chilled. 
Hope you enjoy
Carissa
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This is a sweet little treat that kept me legal tonight. It is very rich so a little
goes a long way. Hope you enjoy.

1 block creamcheese
3 tbs. of unsweetened cocoa
2 tbs. vanilla
5 tbs. Splenda
1/4 cup heavy cream
Mix all the above together till smooth(mixture will be thick like a good
frosting)

2 cups heavy cream
4 tbs Splenda
Mix together till stiff

Now mix the chocolate mixture and the whipped cream together. Mix till it is
all incorporated. Put in dessert glasses and chill. I ate mine right away. But
the flavors meld a little bit better chilled. 
Hope you enjoy
Carissa
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lovessing Posted - 24 October 2004 9:9      

This is a revision of a couple brownie recipes-thought a bigger batcg around
the Holidays would be nice- these have no protein powder taste AT ALL and
we prefer them over the old flour type now....the secret is 3 things- use
protein shake mix instead of powder- makes them tender and no protein
taste- don't overmix- just barley mix -don't overbake- just till set or
toothpick is still moist...I had to eat my way through a lot of brownies to get
this just right.....

Big Batch Brownies

2 sticks butter softened
4 eggs
1 1/2 c wheylow granular- I think you could also use PCF- I'm sure it would
be the same
4 t vanilla
2/3 c wondercocoa
1/2 c TeriT's chocolate sauce-keeps em fudgy
1 c vanilla protein SHAKE MIX - not powder-use the mix-it makes the entire
difference

Barley mix-just till combined- bake in 8x11 pan at 325 for about 25 min-
don't overmix- don't overbake- after it comes out of the oven- sprinkle 1 RS
sf milk choc bar chopped over top...if anyone finds a betterbrownie recipe-
please let me know....Liz
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lovessing Posted - 24 October 2004 9:9      

This is a revision of a couple brownie recipes-thought a bigger batcg around
the Holidays would be nice- these have no protein powder taste AT ALL and
we prefer them over the old flour type now....the secret is 3 things- use
protein shake mix instead of powder- makes them tender and no protein
taste- don't overmix- just barley mix -don't overbake- just till set or
toothpick is still moist...I had to eat my way through a lot of brownies to get
this just right.....

Big Batch Brownies

2 sticks butter softened
4 eggs
1 1/2 c wheylow granular- I think you could also use PCF- I'm sure it would
be the same
4 t vanilla
2/3 c wondercocoa
1/2 c TeriT's chocolate sauce-keeps em fudgy
1 c vanilla protein SHAKE MIX - not powder-use the mix-it makes the entire
difference

Barley mix-just till combined- bake in 8x11 pan at 325 for about 25 min-
don't overmix- don't overbake- after it comes out of the oven- sprinkle 1 RS
sf milk choc bar chopped over top...if anyone finds a betterbrownie recipe-
please let me know....Liz
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Though this fudge takes a while to cook and constant stirring is needed,
you'll Love the end results! Good things come to those who wait, and this
fudge is so worth it!

Have ready & set aside the following>
Large baking pan, butter entire inside. [I used a 14.5"x10.5"x2"]
1 1/2 Cups Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with 1 packet Knox gelatin
sprinkled on it.
4 bars milk chocolate and 1 bar white chocolate of the SS Baking bars,
broken in pieces. Note> It is best to also have all other ingredients pre-
measured and ready!

In a Large Non stick or heavy buttered pot over medium heat to start with,
Combine>
2 Sticks butter [= one cup]
4 Cups Heavy cream
3 1/2 Cups brown sugar substitute, I used Whey Low Gold!
The 1 1/2 cups of the Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with the 1 packet of
gelatin.
1/2 cup SS Maple syrup
1 10oz jar of Steels sugar free Praline sauce, with the nuts removed.[Nuts
at top of jar so are easy to remove!]
1 Tablespoon Almond extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons maple extract

Bring to a medium heat boil just until it starts to boil, then turn down to
medium low or low depending on your stove! My stove is a glass top and
heats quickly, so you will need to adjust your stove as you may need. What
you want is a soft easy boil. If the mixture keeps climbing up almost to the
top of the pot then you need to turn your heat down a little. You can also
control any boil by moving it on and off the stove if your stove cooks
hotter than most! Be careful though! Cook for one hour. Yes a long time,
but well worth the wait! After one hour, do the ice water test>[Put a couple
ice cubes in a cup and cover with cold water just until the ice is covered.
Take a teaspoon of the fudge mixture and put over the ice in the ice water.
Mixture should pull itself together sticking to itself and not dissipating. If it
does not do that yet, cook it for 15 to 20 minuets more and it will.] Then
add the broken up pieces of the 4 milk and 1 white chocolate SS baking
bars. 
As soon as they melt add 1/2 cup of Atkins ThickenThin No Sugar
Thickener. Use an electric beater on low speed to mix it in about one
minuet. Don't worry it will not get lumpy! When you have done that, Turn
stove off and remove from the heat and add 5 cups powdered sugar
substitute. I used Whey Low! Beat on low speed till mixed well then on
medium speed for 2 minuets. Pour into prepared pan and let cool. When
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cool, cover with plastic wrap and let sit over night to set up. It may take
longer depending on the temp of your home, but it will set up. When set
cut into squares and store in air tight containers in the freezer. Enjoy! God's
best blessings to you!Psalms 18:32<><
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Sapphire1 Posted - 1 April 2004 14:6      

Though this fudge takes a while to cook and constant stirring is needed,
you'll Love the end results! Good things come to those who wait, and this
fudge is so worth it!

Have ready & set aside the following>
Large baking pan, butter entire inside. [I used a 14.5"x10.5"x2"]
1 1/2 Cups Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with 1 packet Knox gelatin
sprinkled on it.
4 bars milk chocolate and 1 bar white chocolate of the SS Baking bars,
broken in pieces. Note> It is best to also have all other ingredients pre-
measured and ready!

In a Large Non stick or heavy buttered pot over medium heat to start with,
Combine>
2 Sticks butter [= one cup]
4 Cups Heavy cream
3 1/2 Cups brown sugar substitute, I used Whey Low Gold!
The 1 1/2 cups of the Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with the 1 packet of
gelatin.
1/2 cup SS Maple syrup
1 10oz jar of Steels sugar free Praline sauce, with the nuts removed.[Nuts
at top of jar so are easy to remove!]
1 Tablespoon Almond extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons maple extract

Bring to a medium heat boil just until it starts to boil, then turn down to
medium low or low depending on your stove! My stove is a glass top and
heats quickly, so you will need to adjust your stove as you may need. What
you want is a soft easy boil. If the mixture keeps climbing up almost to the
top of the pot then you need to turn your heat down a little. You can also
control any boil by moving it on and off the stove if your stove cooks
hotter than most! Be careful though! Cook for one hour. Yes a long time,
but well worth the wait! After one hour, do the ice water test>[Put a couple
ice cubes in a cup and cover with cold water just until the ice is covered.
Take a teaspoon of the fudge mixture and put over the ice in the ice water.
Mixture should pull itself together sticking to itself and not dissipating. If it
does not do that yet, cook it for 15 to 20 minuets more and it will.] Then
add the broken up pieces of the 4 milk and 1 white chocolate SS baking
bars. 
As soon as they melt add 1/2 cup of Atkins ThickenThin No Sugar
Thickener. Use an electric beater on low speed to mix it in about one
minuet. Don't worry it will not get lumpy! When you have done that, Turn
stove off and remove from the heat and add 5 cups powdered sugar
substitute. I used Whey Low! Beat on low speed till mixed well then on
medium speed for 2 minuets. Pour into prepared pan and let cool. When
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cool, cover with plastic wrap and let sit over night to set up. It may take
longer depending on the temp of your home, but it will set up. When set
cut into squares and store in air tight containers in the freezer. Enjoy! God's
best blessings to you!Psalms 18:32<><
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This ice cream has a very light and creamy texture and a wonderful
chocolate flavor with a hint of mint from the cream de menthe. We
devoured it in just 2 days!

Note> I used Whey Low for ice cream, substitute sugar. I don't know how it
would come out if you used other sweetners, but I know the Whey Low
always makes ice cream nice and creamy with great ice cream texture, so if
you use other sweetners it may not work. I only use Whey low in everythig
now. It is completely up to you though to try it with your own sweetner. If
you do please let us all know how it comes out for you!

In a large mixing bowl combine the following;

1 Cup Whey Low for ice cream substitute sugar
1/2 Cup Davinci Cream de menthe syrup
1/2 Cup Torani French vanilla syrup
3 teaspoons Vanilla extract
Beat until substitute sugar has desolved, then add 3 cups heavy cream and
beat until it just starts to thicken, then add 1 packet somersize chocolate
moose, and beat until pretty thick but still able to pour it! Pour into air tight
container and freeze or use your ice cream maker! Makes under 2 16oz
containers. Enjoy!

Gods best blessings to you!<><
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Sapphire1 Posted - 29 April 2004 9:15      

This ice cream has a very light and creamy texture and a wonderful
chocolate flavor with a hint of mint from the cream de menthe. We
devoured it in just 2 days!

Note> I used Whey Low for ice cream, substitute sugar. I don't know how it
would come out if you used other sweetners, but I know the Whey Low
always makes ice cream nice and creamy with great ice cream texture, so if
you use other sweetners it may not work. I only use Whey low in everythig
now. It is completely up to you though to try it with your own sweetner. If
you do please let us all know how it comes out for you!

In a large mixing bowl combine the following;

1 Cup Whey Low for ice cream substitute sugar
1/2 Cup Davinci Cream de menthe syrup
1/2 Cup Torani French vanilla syrup
3 teaspoons Vanilla extract
Beat until substitute sugar has desolved, then add 3 cups heavy cream and
beat until it just starts to thicken, then add 1 packet somersize chocolate
moose, and beat until pretty thick but still able to pour it! Pour into air tight
container and freeze or use your ice cream maker! Makes under 2 16oz
containers. Enjoy!

Gods best blessings to you!<><
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wired_foxterror Posted - 30 December 2004 18:52      

Hot fudge Sauce

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
1 1/2 cups sugar substitute
3 Tbsp butter
1 cup cream
1 tsp vanilla extract

Melt the chocolate in a heavy 2 qt saucepan over low heat, stirring
constantly. After fully meled, slowly add the sugar substitute, butter
and cream. Bring the sauce to a boil over medium heat.

Reduce the heat to low and continue cooking and stirring for 5-10
minutes until the mixture reaches 238 on a candy thermometer.

Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the vanilla.

This is great served warm over ice cream. he sauce hadens when it is
poured over the cold ice cream.

Sauce should be stored in a covered jar in the fridge for up to 2
weeks. Reheat before serving.

Enjoy!
Wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 30 December 2004 18:52      

Hot fudge Sauce

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
1 1/2 cups sugar substitute
3 Tbsp butter
1 cup cream
1 tsp vanilla extract

Melt the chocolate in a heavy 2 qt saucepan over low heat, stirring
constantly. After fully meled, slowly add the sugar substitute, butter
and cream. Bring the sauce to a boil over medium heat.

Reduce the heat to low and continue cooking and stirring for 5-10
minutes until the mixture reaches 238 on a candy thermometer.

Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the vanilla.

This is great served warm over ice cream. he sauce hadens when it is
poured over the cold ice cream.

Sauce should be stored in a covered jar in the fridge for up to 2
weeks. Reheat before serving.

Enjoy!
Wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Lemon Meringue Torte

4 eggs, seperated
1 1/2 cups sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
1 Tbsp grated lemon rind
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 cup cream
2 cups fresh strawberries
1/2 cup confectioners sugar substitute (I use Whey Low confectioners)

In a large mixing bowl beat the egg whites until foamy. Gradually add
1 cup sugar substitute (reserving 1/2 cup for making the lemon
filling), 1/4 tsp salt, and the cream of tartar to the egg whites. This
should take about 5 minutes of constant beating. After all the sugar
substitute has been added, beat an additional 6 minutes until stiff
peaks form.

Cut four 8" circles out of brown wrapping paper. Grease the paper well
and place on cookie sheets. Spoon the meringue onto the circles and
spread very evenly to within 1/2" of the edge. Bake in a preheated
250 oven for 30 minutes or until dry to the touch. Cool completely and
lift off the brown paper.

In a 2 qt saucepan beat the egg yolks and remaining 1/2 cup sugar
substitute together. Add the lemon rind, lemon juice and remaining
1/4 tsp salt. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until thick,
about 5-8 minutes. Set aside to cool. Whip the cream in a medium
sized bowl until stiff. Fold the cream into the lemon mixture.

To assemble place 1 of the meringue layers on a cake plate. Frost with
1/3 of the filling. Top with another meringue layer and frost with
another 1/3 of the filling. Repeat the procedure with the third
meringue and the remaining filling. Place the fourth meringue layer on
the top and refrigerate for 24 hours.

To serve, surround the torte with fresh strawberries that have been
dusted with confectioners sugar substitute. Cut in wedges, placing a
few berries on each piece.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Lemon Meringue Torte

4 eggs, seperated
1 1/2 cups sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
1 Tbsp grated lemon rind
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 cup cream
2 cups fresh strawberries
1/2 cup confectioners sugar substitute (I use Whey Low confectioners)

In a large mixing bowl beat the egg whites until foamy. Gradually add
1 cup sugar substitute (reserving 1/2 cup for making the lemon
filling), 1/4 tsp salt, and the cream of tartar to the egg whites. This
should take about 5 minutes of constant beating. After all the sugar
substitute has been added, beat an additional 6 minutes until stiff
peaks form.

Cut four 8" circles out of brown wrapping paper. Grease the paper well
and place on cookie sheets. Spoon the meringue onto the circles and
spread very evenly to within 1/2" of the edge. Bake in a preheated
250 oven for 30 minutes or until dry to the touch. Cool completely and
lift off the brown paper.

In a 2 qt saucepan beat the egg yolks and remaining 1/2 cup sugar
substitute together. Add the lemon rind, lemon juice and remaining
1/4 tsp salt. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until thick,
about 5-8 minutes. Set aside to cool. Whip the cream in a medium
sized bowl until stiff. Fold the cream into the lemon mixture.

To assemble place 1 of the meringue layers on a cake plate. Frost with
1/3 of the filling. Top with another meringue layer and frost with
another 1/3 of the filling. Repeat the procedure with the third
meringue and the remaining filling. Place the fourth meringue layer on
the top and refrigerate for 24 hours.

To serve, surround the torte with fresh strawberries that have been
dusted with confectioners sugar substitute. Cut in wedges, placing a
few berries on each piece.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Reposting these for Cheryl and who ever! Happy Easter and Happy Passover
to all!

It's best to have all ingredients ready before you begin and the cream
cheese should be at room temp! These bars are so good and so easy to
make and take so little time, they can be quickly made when ever you want
a quick treat. I made these yesterday and my family has already almost
polished them off yet again!

Preheat oven to 350* I used 2 9"x(' non stick baking pans but you could
use a 10"x13" or what ever is fitting to your needs.
[For bottom layer]
In a large mixing bowl combine the following, and mix well with a fork until
you have an even size crumble. It may seem to dry but it isn't!
1 1/2 Cups Vanilla whey powder
1/2 Cup Whey Low gold substitute sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 stick butter pre-melted 30 seconds in the microwave
After mixing well, I devided the mixture in half and put each half into the
two seperate pans. Pat the mixture down in the pans until even. Set pans
aside. ( DO NOT PRE_BAKE THIS LAYER)

[For the top layer]
Have ready the following;
4 8oz packages cream cheese at room temp
2 envelopes knox gelatine
3 Eggs
3 Tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 drops green food coloring
1 Cup Whey Low D White sugar substitute sugar
1/2 Cup sour cream

In a regular bowl place the 3 eggs and lime and lemon juice and vanilla
extract. Whip together with a fork just to combine, then sprinkle the 2
envelops of gelatine on top. Set aside.

In a medium sauce pan over mediumlow heat, combine the sour cream and
the cream cheese, and the food coloring and the Whey low D substitute
sugar. Beat with electric betters until creamy and no lumps. Once it is
creamy with no lumps turn the stove off but keep on the stove and add
the pre-combined ingredients of the eggs, lime juice, lemon juice, vanilla
extract, and the gelatine, and continue to beat until well combined and
creamy. Then pour 1/2 the mixture into one of the pans on top the first
layer, and the other half of the mixture into the 2nd pan and spread the
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mixture evenly. Be sure to wipe away any mixture that may get onto the
sides of the pans. Then pop them into the oven and bake for 18 to 20
minuets until it just begins to turn just a little golden on top. They may puff
up a little bit in the oven but don't worry about it it's ok! After taking them
out of the oven, let cool and cut into bars and store in air tight containers.
Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you! Psalms 18:32<><
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Reposting these for Cheryl and who ever! Happy Easter and Happy Passover
to all!

It's best to have all ingredients ready before you begin and the cream
cheese should be at room temp! These bars are so good and so easy to
make and take so little time, they can be quickly made when ever you want
a quick treat. I made these yesterday and my family has already almost
polished them off yet again!

Preheat oven to 350* I used 2 9"x(' non stick baking pans but you could
use a 10"x13" or what ever is fitting to your needs.
[For bottom layer]
In a large mixing bowl combine the following, and mix well with a fork until
you have an even size crumble. It may seem to dry but it isn't!
1 1/2 Cups Vanilla whey powder
1/2 Cup Whey Low gold substitute sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 stick butter pre-melted 30 seconds in the microwave
After mixing well, I devided the mixture in half and put each half into the
two seperate pans. Pat the mixture down in the pans until even. Set pans
aside. ( DO NOT PRE_BAKE THIS LAYER)

[For the top layer]
Have ready the following;
4 8oz packages cream cheese at room temp
2 envelopes knox gelatine
3 Eggs
3 Tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 drops green food coloring
1 Cup Whey Low D White sugar substitute sugar
1/2 Cup sour cream

In a regular bowl place the 3 eggs and lime and lemon juice and vanilla
extract. Whip together with a fork just to combine, then sprinkle the 2
envelops of gelatine on top. Set aside.

In a medium sauce pan over mediumlow heat, combine the sour cream and
the cream cheese, and the food coloring and the Whey low D substitute
sugar. Beat with electric betters until creamy and no lumps. Once it is
creamy with no lumps turn the stove off but keep on the stove and add
the pre-combined ingredients of the eggs, lime juice, lemon juice, vanilla
extract, and the gelatine, and continue to beat until well combined and
creamy. Then pour 1/2 the mixture into one of the pans on top the first
layer, and the other half of the mixture into the 2nd pan and spread the
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mixture evenly. Be sure to wipe away any mixture that may get onto the
sides of the pans. Then pop them into the oven and bake for 18 to 20
minuets until it just begins to turn just a little golden on top. They may puff
up a little bit in the oven but don't worry about it it's ok! After taking them
out of the oven, let cool and cut into bars and store in air tight containers.
Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you! Psalms 18:32<><
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ProFat Spice Cookies
Pre-heat oven to 325 degrees
1 1/2 cup Carborite Baking Mix
3/4 cup Whey Low Gold, or sweetener of choice.
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice, or 
2 teaspoons apple pie spice
pinch salt
1 stick unsalted butter, melted
1/4 cup heavy cream
2 eggs beaten
Sift dry ingredients into a large mixing bowl. Combine wet ingredients in a
smaller bowl. Add Wet ingredients to the dry, and mix until blended. Do not
over mix. Place heaping tablespoons of mixture onto parchment covered
baking sheet. Pat cookies down with your fingers.

*Bake at 325 if using Whey Low Gold. 
*Adjust the temp up 25 degrees when using other sweeteners. Bake until
lightly browned. About 12 minutes using Whey Low Gold. Makes 16 to 18
cookies.

Edited by - Delight36 on 4/9/2004 5:45:35 PM
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ProFat Spice Cookies
Pre-heat oven to 325 degrees
1 1/2 cup Carborite Baking Mix
3/4 cup Whey Low Gold, or sweetener of choice.
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice, or 
2 teaspoons apple pie spice
pinch salt
1 stick unsalted butter, melted
1/4 cup heavy cream
2 eggs beaten
Sift dry ingredients into a large mixing bowl. Combine wet ingredients in a
smaller bowl. Add Wet ingredients to the dry, and mix until blended. Do not
over mix. Place heaping tablespoons of mixture onto parchment covered
baking sheet. Pat cookies down with your fingers.

*Bake at 325 if using Whey Low Gold. 
*Adjust the temp up 25 degrees when using other sweeteners. Bake until
lightly browned. About 12 minutes using Whey Low Gold. Makes 16 to 18
cookies.

Edited by - Delight36 on 4/9/2004 5:45:35 PM
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Real easy! Real good!
Makes 2 16oz containers. You don't need a ice cream maker but can use
one if you want!

In a large mixing bowl combine,

1 Cup Davinci Dulce-de-Leche syrup
1 1/2 Cups Whey Low for ice cream Sugar substitute.
Beat until the Whey Low for ice cream sugar substitute sugar has desolved.

Add the following,

4 Cups Heavy cream
3 Tablespoons Vanilla extract
1 Tablespoon Almond extract
(Optional)> 8 Drops Yellow food coloring
5 Drops Red food coloring

Beat until well combined and thick just until soft peaks, about 5 or so
minuets, and spoon into 2 16oz containers, cover and pop into the freezer,
or if you choose you can use a ice cream maker. Thats it! Enjoy!

Note> Though the Davince Dulce-de-Leche syrup is a caramel type syrup,
when Almond and Vanilla extracts are added to it, it takes on the french
vanilla flavor.

God's best blessings to you!<><

1st Corinthians 2:5<><
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Sapphire1 Posted - 24 March 2004 16:39      

Real easy! Real good!
Makes 2 16oz containers. You don't need a ice cream maker but can use
one if you want!

In a large mixing bowl combine,

1 Cup Davinci Dulce-de-Leche syrup
1 1/2 Cups Whey Low for ice cream Sugar substitute.
Beat until the Whey Low for ice cream sugar substitute sugar has desolved.

Add the following,

4 Cups Heavy cream
3 Tablespoons Vanilla extract
1 Tablespoon Almond extract
(Optional)> 8 Drops Yellow food coloring
5 Drops Red food coloring

Beat until well combined and thick just until soft peaks, about 5 or so
minuets, and spoon into 2 16oz containers, cover and pop into the freezer,
or if you choose you can use a ice cream maker. Thats it! Enjoy!

Note> Though the Davince Dulce-de-Leche syrup is a caramel type syrup,
when Almond and Vanilla extracts are added to it, it takes on the french
vanilla flavor.

God's best blessings to you!<><

1st Corinthians 2:5<><
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Reposting these for Cheryl, and who ever else! Also would like to say Happy
Easter and Happy Passover to all!

Hi All!

These are so easy and so good, that after the first bite my Mom said they
are Supreme! Thanks Mom for helping me with the title!

Pre-heat oven to 350* Later you will turn oven down to 325*

In a small mixing bowl beat with eletric beaters to cream together the
following;
1 1 2/ packages room temp, cream cheese
1/3 Cup sour cream
Make sure it's as creamy as possible. A few lumps is ok! Set aside.

In a large mixing bowl beat together until smooth and creamy the following
3 Eggs
2 teaspoons almond extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 stick room temp, butter
1 1/2 Cups Whey Low Type D sugar substitute
You can try using your own substitute sugar but it may not come out the
same.

Next add to the large bowl, the cream cheese and sour cream and beat
until well combined and creamy about 3 to 5 minuets.

Next add 1 2/ Cups Vanilla whey protein powder (I get mine a
www.jayrob.com)
1/2 Cup Vanilla bake mix(I use carbolite)
Beat all together until well mixed and creamy. The batter will be thicker
than cake batter. Pour into baking pan, I used a 14"x10" non stick, but you
could also use a 13"x10" Place on middle rack in oven and bake for the first
15 minuets at 350* then turn down oven to 325* and bake about 10
minuets more until very golden on top. Note> It will fluff up around the
edges and into the center, but will fall back down when cool, so don't worry
about that. Let cool completely, then frost with the following frosting.
(Supreme almond butter cream frosting)

In a medium mixing bowl combine and cream together the following until
creamy with no lumps. Note> Begin beating on low then gradually speed
up to high. It will seem like it's not going to come together but trust me it
will suddenly come together and hold on it's own very well.
4 oz cream cheese
4 Tablespoons butter
1 1/2 teaspoons almond extract
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1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 1/2 Cups Whey Low powdered sugar substitute sugar. Again you can
substitute your own powdered sugar but it may not come out the same. It
is up to you what you want to try to do! Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you!

Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
Ephesians6:24<><
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Reposting these for Cheryl, and who ever else! Also would like to say Happy
Easter and Happy Passover to all!

Hi All!

These are so easy and so good, that after the first bite my Mom said they
are Supreme! Thanks Mom for helping me with the title!

Pre-heat oven to 350* Later you will turn oven down to 325*

In a small mixing bowl beat with eletric beaters to cream together the
following;
1 1 2/ packages room temp, cream cheese
1/3 Cup sour cream
Make sure it's as creamy as possible. A few lumps is ok! Set aside.

In a large mixing bowl beat together until smooth and creamy the following
3 Eggs
2 teaspoons almond extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 stick room temp, butter
1 1/2 Cups Whey Low Type D sugar substitute
You can try using your own substitute sugar but it may not come out the
same.

Next add to the large bowl, the cream cheese and sour cream and beat
until well combined and creamy about 3 to 5 minuets.

Next add 1 2/ Cups Vanilla whey protein powder (I get mine a
www.jayrob.com)
1/2 Cup Vanilla bake mix(I use carbolite)
Beat all together until well mixed and creamy. The batter will be thicker
than cake batter. Pour into baking pan, I used a 14"x10" non stick, but you
could also use a 13"x10" Place on middle rack in oven and bake for the first
15 minuets at 350* then turn down oven to 325* and bake about 10
minuets more until very golden on top. Note> It will fluff up around the
edges and into the center, but will fall back down when cool, so don't worry
about that. Let cool completely, then frost with the following frosting.
(Supreme almond butter cream frosting)

In a medium mixing bowl combine and cream together the following until
creamy with no lumps. Note> Begin beating on low then gradually speed
up to high. It will seem like it's not going to come together but trust me it
will suddenly come together and hold on it's own very well.
4 oz cream cheese
4 Tablespoons butter
1 1/2 teaspoons almond extract
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1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 1/2 Cups Whey Low powdered sugar substitute sugar. Again you can
substitute your own powdered sugar but it may not come out the same. It
is up to you what you want to try to do! Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you!

Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
Ephesians6:24<><
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Is there a way to substitute for the various Somersweet Baking Bars? For Ex
- two oz SS Baking Bar = 1.5 oz unsweetened chocolate, plus 1 tsp
somersweet/sweetener plus 1 t butter ... or something like that?

THANKS and hugs to anyone who might know!!!
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mrs_who Posted - 31 January 2005 7:16      

Is there a way to substitute for the various Somersweet Baking Bars? For Ex
- two oz SS Baking Bar = 1.5 oz unsweetened chocolate, plus 1 tsp
somersweet/sweetener plus 1 t butter ... or something like that?

THANKS and hugs to anyone who might know!!!
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somertyme Posted - 5 February 2005 16:20      

I made the cake w/frosting. Both had a bitter taste. Has anyone else
experienced this and if so, any remedies?
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I made the cake w/frosting. Both had a bitter taste. Has anyone else
experienced this and if so, any remedies?
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Suebug Posted - 7 February 2005 14:22      

I have heard about Terri T's ice cream recipe but I could not find it. Does
anybody know where it is?
Thank you!
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I have heard about Terri T's ice cream recipe but I could not find it. Does
anybody know where it is?
Thank you!
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Millie 31 Posted - 25 January 2005 9:0      

This is simple and fast anytime dessert. DELICIOUS
1/4 cup whole milk ricotta
2 tablespoons Somerize hot carmel sauce or
chocolate hot sauce. (or both) 
1 Teaspoon wondercocoa 
If you like it sweeter, add somersweet to
taste 
for a creamier ricotta add a bit of heavy
cream. 
You may also sprinkle with cinnamon.
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Millie 31 Posted - 25 January 2005 9:0      

This is simple and fast anytime dessert. DELICIOUS
1/4 cup whole milk ricotta
2 tablespoons Somerize hot carmel sauce or
chocolate hot sauce. (or both) 
1 Teaspoon wondercocoa 
If you like it sweeter, add somersweet to
taste 
for a creamier ricotta add a bit of heavy
cream. 
You may also sprinkle with cinnamon.
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ms
muse

Posted - 19 January 2005 12:21      

Hi!

I hope this is the right place to post this...

I've just made the Chocolate trifle cake recipe in Fast & Easy, and have a
question for anyone else who has made it. What size jelly roll pan did you
use? I used an 11x18, and the cake seems a bit thin. I'm wondering if this is
correct, or if a smaller pan would be better? It smells fab just out of the oven
anyway...
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ms
muse

Posted - 19 January 2005 12:21      

Hi!

I hope this is the right place to post this...

I've just made the Chocolate trifle cake recipe in Fast & Easy, and have a
question for anyone else who has made it. What size jelly roll pan did you
use? I used an 11x18, and the cake seems a bit thin. I'm wondering if this is
correct, or if a smaller pan would be better? It smells fab just out of the oven
anyway...
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Does anyone have a sticky hot fudge sauce recipe using Somersweet? The one
from the desert cookbook separated, wasn't sticky, and doesn't taste quite
right for me. Has anyone had good experiences using Somersweet in chocolate
recipes? I haven't got it to work. Thanks
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amy39 Posted - 12 January 2005 14:46      

Does anyone have a sticky hot fudge sauce recipe using Somersweet? The one
from the desert cookbook separated, wasn't sticky, and doesn't taste quite
right for me. Has anyone had good experiences using Somersweet in chocolate
recipes? I haven't got it to work. Thanks
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wired_foxterror Posted - 20 December 2004 17:23      

White Chocolate Mousse

6 oz SF white chocolate
1/3 cup cream
1 dash lemon juice
2 egg whites
1 cup cream

In microwave safe bowl, break up chocolate into small pieces and add
1/3 cup cream. Melt slowly in microwave, stirring occasionally until
smooth. Cool to room temperature.

In a large bowl, beat lemon juice and egg whites until mixture stiffens.
Using a rubber spatula, gently fold cooled chocolate into egg white
mixture.

Whip cream until it forms peaks and fold into chocolate mixture.

Spoon into serving glasses and refrigerate at least 2 hours. Garnish as
desired, with whipped cream and or berries.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 20 December 2004 17:23      

White Chocolate Mousse

6 oz SF white chocolate
1/3 cup cream
1 dash lemon juice
2 egg whites
1 cup cream

In microwave safe bowl, break up chocolate into small pieces and add
1/3 cup cream. Melt slowly in microwave, stirring occasionally until
smooth. Cool to room temperature.

In a large bowl, beat lemon juice and egg whites until mixture stiffens.
Using a rubber spatula, gently fold cooled chocolate into egg white
mixture.

Whip cream until it forms peaks and fold into chocolate mixture.

Spoon into serving glasses and refrigerate at least 2 hours. Garnish as
desired, with whipped cream and or berries.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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DebB Posted - 20 December 2004 15:52      

I found this on Hershey's website and it's by far one of our all-time favorite
desserts. You can use your chocolate of choice. I've used the mini Hershey
bars (buoght them at Walmart), and Blommer's chocolate (I was sent a free
sample). My notes are at the end of the recipe. *Ü*

Silky Chocolate Mousse - Almost Level 1

4 bars (1.1 oz each) Hershey’s 1 gram sugar-free low-carb chocolate candy
bars
1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin
1/2 cup milk (use cream/water mixture)
1/4 cup granular form splenda (not packets)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup cold whipping cream

Remove wrappers from candies. Break or cut into small pieces. Sprinkle
gelatin over milk in a small saucepan; let stand several minutes to soften.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture just begins to boil.

Remove from heat; immediately add chocolate candy, stirring until melted.
Stir in splenda and vanilla; blending until smooth. Pour into medium bowl;
cool to room temperature.

Beat whipping cream until stiff; gently fold into chocolate mixture just until
combined. Refrigerate several hours. Garnish as desired. 4 servings

From Hershey’s website

Deb’s notes: This is very rich. I use Hood low-carb (2%) milk for the 1/2 cup
milk (this is not a level 1 food item, so use whatever cream to water ratio you
would like to substitute for the milk). This is our favorite mousse recipe - so
good. I use 15-17 mini Hershey’s bars. The flavor really does improve the
longer this sits, we find it better the second day (you can eat it the first day
though if it's been sitting several hours.)

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
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DebB Posted - 20 December 2004 15:52      

I found this on Hershey's website and it's by far one of our all-time favorite
desserts. You can use your chocolate of choice. I've used the mini Hershey
bars (buoght them at Walmart), and Blommer's chocolate (I was sent a free
sample). My notes are at the end of the recipe. *Ü*

Silky Chocolate Mousse - Almost Level 1

4 bars (1.1 oz each) Hershey’s 1 gram sugar-free low-carb chocolate candy
bars
1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin
1/2 cup milk (use cream/water mixture)
1/4 cup granular form splenda (not packets)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup cold whipping cream

Remove wrappers from candies. Break or cut into small pieces. Sprinkle
gelatin over milk in a small saucepan; let stand several minutes to soften.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture just begins to boil.

Remove from heat; immediately add chocolate candy, stirring until melted.
Stir in splenda and vanilla; blending until smooth. Pour into medium bowl;
cool to room temperature.

Beat whipping cream until stiff; gently fold into chocolate mixture just until
combined. Refrigerate several hours. Garnish as desired. 4 servings

From Hershey’s website

Deb’s notes: This is very rich. I use Hood low-carb (2%) milk for the 1/2 cup
milk (this is not a level 1 food item, so use whatever cream to water ratio you
would like to substitute for the milk). This is our favorite mousse recipe - so
good. I use 15-17 mini Hershey’s bars. The flavor really does improve the
longer this sits, we find it better the second day (you can eat it the first day
though if it's been sitting several hours.)

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
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DebB Posted - 28 September 2003 19:52      

Again - pudding recipes were requested, so I'll post the chocolate recipes I
have. I have not made many of these, but I'll post them for your files...*Ü*

=====================

Chocolate creme de pots

2 tablespoons somersweet or 2/3 cup sugar
6 tablespoons wondercocoa
1 cup heavy cream
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1/4 cup butter (1/2 stick), softened
1 teaspoon vanilla
Sweetened whipped cream for topping
In a medium saucepan combine somersweet, cocoa. Gradually add cream. Mix
well (no lumps). Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until steam is
rising and it starts to stick a little on the bottom of the pan. (If it's
over cooked, it will separate. Can't get it to come together again.)
Remove from heat, gradually stir in yolks, then butter and vanilla. Blend
well: pour into ramekins or parfaits. Cool, then chill. Nice layered with
sweetened whipped cream in parfaits.

Mary
============================================
Chocolate Pudding

Ingredients: 
3 Cups – Cream 
1 Cup – ½ & ½ 
6 Tbl. – Wonder Cocoa 
1 Cup – Splenda 
3 Tsp. – Vanilla Extract* 
3 Eggs 
Place all the ingredients in a saucepan and cook on medium heat until mixture
thickens. Pour into a large bowl, or individual serving bowls and refrigerate for
about 3 hours or overnight. Or, you can put it in the freezer, and it will be
more like eating a fudge-sicle. 
* If you like, you can substitute other flavors instead of vanilla, i.e. Raspberry,
Orange, Mint, Cherry, etc.

~Betsy~ that home site
========================================

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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DebB Posted - 28 September 2003 19:52      

Again - pudding recipes were requested, so I'll post the chocolate recipes I
have. I have not made many of these, but I'll post them for your files...*Ü*

=====================

Chocolate creme de pots

2 tablespoons somersweet or 2/3 cup sugar
6 tablespoons wondercocoa
1 cup heavy cream
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1/4 cup butter (1/2 stick), softened
1 teaspoon vanilla
Sweetened whipped cream for topping
In a medium saucepan combine somersweet, cocoa. Gradually add cream. Mix
well (no lumps). Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until steam is
rising and it starts to stick a little on the bottom of the pan. (If it's
over cooked, it will separate. Can't get it to come together again.)
Remove from heat, gradually stir in yolks, then butter and vanilla. Blend
well: pour into ramekins or parfaits. Cool, then chill. Nice layered with
sweetened whipped cream in parfaits.

Mary
============================================
Chocolate Pudding

Ingredients: 
3 Cups – Cream 
1 Cup – ½ & ½ 
6 Tbl. – Wonder Cocoa 
1 Cup – Splenda 
3 Tsp. – Vanilla Extract* 
3 Eggs 
Place all the ingredients in a saucepan and cook on medium heat until mixture
thickens. Pour into a large bowl, or individual serving bowls and refrigerate for
about 3 hours or overnight. Or, you can put it in the freezer, and it will be
more like eating a fudge-sicle. 
* If you like, you can substitute other flavors instead of vanilla, i.e. Raspberry,
Orange, Mint, Cherry, etc.

~Betsy~ that home site
========================================

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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Mataya Posted - 12 November 2004 11:22      

Does anyone have a recipt for creme brulee, preferrably with pumpkin but not
with the mix of suzannes?

Does anyone how Suzanne made the cake in the pressure cooker, I can't find
a receipt anywhere.
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Does anyone have a recipt for creme brulee, preferrably with pumpkin but not
with the mix of suzannes?

Does anyone how Suzanne made the cake in the pressure cooker, I can't find
a receipt anywhere.
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indyemmert1 Posted - 10 February 2004 16:3      

Triple chocolate trifle

1 double recipe of CUZNVIN's chocolate cake
1 double recipe of Suzanne's light chocolate mousse
1 recipe of Suzanne's fudge sauce (mine was dark chocolate)

Cut the cake into cubes.
Cover the bottom of a trifle bowl(glass bowl with tall straight sides) with
cake cubes. Drizzle with fudge sauce.
Cover with half of the mousse.
Repeat the 3 layers.
Drizzle fudge sauce on top for decoration.

This can be made the day before and refrigerated.

I adapted this from a pre-SS recipe and made it for my Super Bowl
party. It vanished in about 5 minutes, and no one knew it was sugar-
free!
The glass bowl is pretty because you can see the layers.

Phil. 4:13
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Triple chocolate trifle

1 double recipe of CUZNVIN's chocolate cake
1 double recipe of Suzanne's light chocolate mousse
1 recipe of Suzanne's fudge sauce (mine was dark chocolate)

Cut the cake into cubes.
Cover the bottom of a trifle bowl(glass bowl with tall straight sides) with
cake cubes. Drizzle with fudge sauce.
Cover with half of the mousse.
Repeat the 3 layers.
Drizzle fudge sauce on top for decoration.

This can be made the day before and refrigerated.

I adapted this from a pre-SS recipe and made it for my Super Bowl
party. It vanished in about 5 minutes, and no one knew it was sugar-
free!
The glass bowl is pretty because you can see the layers.

Phil. 4:13
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cjcoconut Posted - 7 November 2004 11:2      

I just made the devil's cake mix from Suzanne and it was delicious. I am
looking for a recipe that would be similar so I do not have to buy the mix
again.
Thanks!!!
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cjcoconut Posted - 7 November 2004 11:2      

I just made the devil's cake mix from Suzanne and it was delicious. I am
looking for a recipe that would be similar so I do not have to buy the mix
again.
Thanks!!!
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slowdon Posted - 23 October 2004 18:56      

I found this recipe today while surfing the web and it is excellent. I realize
with the coconut in the base that it would be level 2 but I'm sure with all the
great cooks out there it can be adjusted without using the coconut. I never
use products with aspartame but I made an exception with this recipe as it
has sugar free pudding mix and I wanted something special for xmas goodies.

BOTTOM LAYER
1 square bakers unsweetened chocolate
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. cream
1/4 cup cocoa
3/4 cups unflavored whey protein powder
1 cup unsweetened coconut
1/3 cup splenda
DaVinci's sugar free chocolate syrup

Mix cocoa, whey power, coconut and splenda in a bowl. Melt chocolate, butter
and cream over low heat. Cool just a bit and then add to the dry ingredients.
At this point the mix is fairly crumbly so add the chocolate syrup 1 tbsp. at a
time until the mixture just comes together (will take about 3 tbsp. of syrup).
Press evenly into a greased 9" square pan and chill.

MIDDLE LAYER
1 cup butter
1/2 cup splenda
1 pack Vanilla sugar free pudding mix
2 tbsp. Davinci's Irish Cream SF syrup
(could also use Vanilla or English Toffee)
3 tbsp. ThickenThin not/Sugar thickener

Cream together butter, splenda, pudding mix, irish cream syrup and
not/sugar. Beat until creamy and spread over chilled base. Refrigerate till
hardened.

TOP LAYER
2 squares Bakers unsweetened chocolate
1 Ross Dark Delight Chocolate Bar
(could substitute with 1 more Bakers square)
2 tbsp. butter
1/3 cup splenda

Melt chocolate, butter and splenda over low heat and then pour over chilled
middle layer and tilt pan back and forth to spread evenly. Refrigerate for
about 20 minutes until chocolate layer just starts to harden and score into
bite size pieces. When totally hard cut and remove pieces from the pan.

There was also some variations to this recipe
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Mint Nanaimo bars: substitute creme de menthe sugar free syrup for the irish
cream and add some green food coloring to the middle layer

Raspberry nanaimo bars: substitute raspberry syrup for the irish cream.
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slowdon Posted - 23 October 2004 18:56      

I found this recipe today while surfing the web and it is excellent. I realize
with the coconut in the base that it would be level 2 but I'm sure with all the
great cooks out there it can be adjusted without using the coconut. I never
use products with aspartame but I made an exception with this recipe as it
has sugar free pudding mix and I wanted something special for xmas goodies.

BOTTOM LAYER
1 square bakers unsweetened chocolate
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. cream
1/4 cup cocoa
3/4 cups unflavored whey protein powder
1 cup unsweetened coconut
1/3 cup splenda
DaVinci's sugar free chocolate syrup

Mix cocoa, whey power, coconut and splenda in a bowl. Melt chocolate, butter
and cream over low heat. Cool just a bit and then add to the dry ingredients.
At this point the mix is fairly crumbly so add the chocolate syrup 1 tbsp. at a
time until the mixture just comes together (will take about 3 tbsp. of syrup).
Press evenly into a greased 9" square pan and chill.

MIDDLE LAYER
1 cup butter
1/2 cup splenda
1 pack Vanilla sugar free pudding mix
2 tbsp. Davinci's Irish Cream SF syrup
(could also use Vanilla or English Toffee)
3 tbsp. ThickenThin not/Sugar thickener

Cream together butter, splenda, pudding mix, irish cream syrup and
not/sugar. Beat until creamy and spread over chilled base. Refrigerate till
hardened.

TOP LAYER
2 squares Bakers unsweetened chocolate
1 Ross Dark Delight Chocolate Bar
(could substitute with 1 more Bakers square)
2 tbsp. butter
1/3 cup splenda

Melt chocolate, butter and splenda over low heat and then pour over chilled
middle layer and tilt pan back and forth to spread evenly. Refrigerate for
about 20 minutes until chocolate layer just starts to harden and score into
bite size pieces. When totally hard cut and remove pieces from the pan.

There was also some variations to this recipe
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Mint Nanaimo bars: substitute creme de menthe sugar free syrup for the irish
cream and add some green food coloring to the middle layer

Raspberry nanaimo bars: substitute raspberry syrup for the irish cream.
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Devon0613 Posted - 23 September 2004 20:25      

Hello, I am new to this and to Somersizing. I purchased some mint
chocolate fudge sauce and pear cinnamon caramel sauce a few months
ago, and I was wondering what heck happened to these heavenly sauces?
? Why are they not sold anymore? They were so good...especially the pear
one...I could just eat it out of a jar! Can someone clue me in?

TIA,

Devon
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Devon0613 Posted - 23 September 2004 20:25      

Hello, I am new to this and to Somersizing. I purchased some mint
chocolate fudge sauce and pear cinnamon caramel sauce a few months
ago, and I was wondering what heck happened to these heavenly sauces?
? Why are they not sold anymore? They were so good...especially the pear
one...I could just eat it out of a jar! Can someone clue me in?

TIA,

Devon
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Dani1984 Posted - 28 September 2004 14:5      

Posted this in general questions but wasn't sure that was the right place so I
wanted to ask here if anyone knows if you can freeze the truffles in
Suzanne's Desserts cookbook?

Dani
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Dani1984 Posted - 28 September 2004 14:5      

Posted this in general questions but wasn't sure that was the right place so I
wanted to ask here if anyone knows if you can freeze the truffles in
Suzanne's Desserts cookbook?

Dani
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nyk Posted - 22 September 2004 8:16      

I made the truffles from Suzannes Dessert book this week! SOOOOO easy and
soooo worth it! I am wondering if anyone has tried some alternatives. I made
part of the batch with a little coconut sugar free syrup and it was so yummy, I
also tried sugar free almond roco syrup and hazelnut syrup, they were sooo
good, I am going to get some mint extract, ooooh chocolate mint truffles!!! 
Oh if you havn't made them yet, do it, it is worth it, I don't know if I can post
the recipe, but you have to find the book! What I love is it makes 30 of them
and eating one, is so rich it is just a wonderful treat, and you feel very
satisfied. So you don't devour the whole bunch like some desserts! 
Anyway if you have any other ideas share here!
Crystal
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nyk Posted - 22 September 2004 8:16      

I made the truffles from Suzannes Dessert book this week! SOOOOO easy and
soooo worth it! I am wondering if anyone has tried some alternatives. I made
part of the batch with a little coconut sugar free syrup and it was so yummy, I
also tried sugar free almond roco syrup and hazelnut syrup, they were sooo
good, I am going to get some mint extract, ooooh chocolate mint truffles!!! 
Oh if you havn't made them yet, do it, it is worth it, I don't know if I can post
the recipe, but you have to find the book! What I love is it makes 30 of them
and eating one, is so rich it is just a wonderful treat, and you feel very
satisfied. So you don't devour the whole bunch like some desserts! 
Anyway if you have any other ideas share here!
Crystal
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Aggilipe Posted - 17 September 2004 11:55      

I have so far tried the whole wheat cake and added some anise extract,
nutmeg & cinnamon. It tastes almost like a most biscotti.
Then I made the white cake last night and it is much better than sponge cake
or shortcake. My grandchildren liked it with whipped crea. I'm slowly adding
SS food to their diets when they are here.
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I have so far tried the whole wheat cake and added some anise extract,
nutmeg & cinnamon. It tastes almost like a most biscotti.
Then I made the white cake last night and it is much better than sponge cake
or shortcake. My grandchildren liked it with whipped crea. I'm slowly adding
SS food to their diets when they are here.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 11 January 2009 7:56      

This works great with fresh or frozen berries. I use any combo of
berries for this, blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, even cranberries
(cranberries & raspberries!) - or just the frozen mixed berries.

Very Berry Crumble (Almost level 1 carbo)

3 cups berries - any combination
1 tablespoon white whole wheat flour
3 tablespoons sugar substitute (I use W L)
1 1/2 cups white whole wheat flour
1 1/2 cups rolled oats
1 cup brown sugar substitute, packed (W L)
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup Promise fat free margarine

In a large bowl carefully toss the berries, 1 tablespoon flour and sugar
substitute.

In a second large bowl combine the flour, oats, brown sugar
substitute, cinnamon and nutmeg. Cut in margarine with fork or pastry
cutter until crumbly.

Press half of the pastry mix into the bottom of an 8 x 8 square pan.
Empty the berry mix onto the crust and distribute evenly.

"Sprinkle" the remaining pastry mix over the top of the berries to
make a crumb topping.

Bake in oven preheated to 350 for 35 minutes until the fruit is
bubbling and the crumbs are golden brown.

Serve warm and enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

Join us in the Yahoo Somersizing Group!
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Somersizing

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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I know there are a few chocolate cake recipes out there, but I adjusted this
recipe to make 12 mini-muffins. Great for when you need just a "little"
indulgence!

2 squares unsweetened chocolate
4 tablespoons butter
6-7 tablespoons sugar or equivalent (I use 3 tablespoons whey low and 8
packets of splenda)
scant 1/4 cup wondercocoa or cocoa powder
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla (I use 2 teaspoons sf kaluha davinci syrup)
1 tablespoon water (optional)
3/4 teaspoon instant coffee (optional)

Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees. Line a mini-muffin pan with paper liners and
grease them or lightly spray with Pam.

Coarsely chop up the unsweetened chocolate and place in a microwave safe
bowl with the butter. Microwave it for 1 minute. Take bowl out and stir well,
until all of the chocolate is melted.

**optional step that enhances the flavor: microwave the tablespoon of water
in a mug for about 10 seconds. Take it out, put in the instant coffee
granules, and swish around until dissolved.

Into the chocolate bowl add in the sugar, cocoa powder, extract/sf syrup,
and the instant coffee (if you did this step). Mix until completely blended.

Add in the 2 eggs and mix until fully incorporated.

Use a teaspoon to fill the mini-muffin cups to the very top and bake for 15
minutes. Don't worry if the tops still look a little wet/shiny, they are suppose
to! Let cool and enjoy!

Started SS 2/25/08
227/212/160
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pammyjoy1 Posted - 8 May 2004 7:44      

This recipe is from the new show called "Low Carb and Lovin' It".

Low Carb Cannoli Parfaits
Recipe courtesy George Stella

Recipe Summary
Prep Time: 20 minutes Cook Time: 5 minutes
Inactive Prep Time: 1 hour Yield: 4 servings
Nutrition Info: Low Carb

Chocolate Chips: 
1-ounce unsweetened chocolate, chopped 
1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 tablespoon hot water 
1 tablespoon heavy cream

Cannoli Cream: 
1 cup heavy cream 
1/3 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1/4 teaspoon real almond extract 
1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract 
1/3 cup whole milk ricotta cheese

Place the unsweetened chocolate in a heatproof bowl and melt over a
saucepan of simmering water. Whisk in sugar substitute and thin with the
hot water and heavy cream. Whisk to blend thoroughly. Remove from
heat, spread on a plate, and place in the freezer for about 10 minutes.
Cut into small chunks after chilling.

While the chocolate is chilling, make the cannoli cream. With an electric
mixer on high, whip heavy cream just until frothy, and then add sugar
substitute and almond and vanilla extracts. Continue to whip on high until
stiff peaks form. Be careful not to over-whip, or cream will break.

Gently fold in the ricotta cheese and almost all of the chilled chocolate
chunks, saving a few chips for garnish. Spoon cannoli cream into parfait
glasses, top with remaining chocolate chips, and refrigerate for at least 1
hour before serving. Episode#: LL1A05

Edited by - pammyjoy1 on 5/8/2004 12:44:33 PM
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glennam Posted - 12 November 2003 4:52      

I'm posting this recipe here since someone requested it under General
Questions. Not sure who created this recipe...sorry I can't give them credit
here!!
********************************

REFRIGERATOR FUDGE
==================
In a doubleboiler over simmering water melt 3/4 cup butter(cut into smaller
pieces so it will melt faster). While the butter is melting LOOSELY measure 1
Cup Wondercocoa
(if using Splenda use only 3/4 cup)and 3TBLS Sweetbalance OR 1 3/4 cups
Splenda OR whatever sweetener you use to equal 1 1/2 cups sugar. The
MINUTE the butter is melted
stir-in (using a whisk) the cocoa and sweetener until well blended and
smooth.
Heat this for 5 minutes or more whisking occasionally. Measure together 3/4
cup cream and 2tsp vanilla and add to the cocoa mixture and whisk until
well blended.
Pour into a pan sprayed with PAM. Use, as is, for a hot fudge sauce for ice
cream,
or refrigerate(or put in freezer if you can't wait!) for fudge candy (it will
thicken as soon as it cools). You can also thin with cream to make a frosting
or thin even more for a sauce that keeps in the fridge for icecream.

I melt the butter(NOT UNSALTED) and the second it is melted I whisk in the
cocoa and sweetner mixture I have ready.....I let it cook for 5 minutes (or
longer if I am off doing other things).....I come back and whisk in the cream
(COLD)and vanilla I have measured out in the empty cup the cocoa was
in......pour it in the pan and if I want it now I throw it in the freezer for 30-
60 minutes or whenever I have to have it NOW......WA LAA! Fudge.
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DebB Posted - 23 October 2004 9:18      

For those of you that can find cans of Nestle Table Cream (found in the
Mexican food section of the grocery store), here is a recipe for fudge that is
really very good! I took Peter Neuman’s fudge recipe, (thanks Peter!) and
adapted it to the table cream. Peter's recipe is great, but I had trouble
condensing my cream. Timing was critical, and the cream would separate if I
cooked it too long. In this recipe, the cream will not separate. There is no
cooling time required before adding the chocolate, and there is no gelatin. It
works up very fast! Just make sure you chill the cans of cream first.
**A special thanks to DebB who helped me test this recipe, and gave me
important feedback!!
I hope you will enjoy it!!
*************************************

TABLE CREAM FUDGE
2 cans (7.6 oz each) Nestle Table Cream (found in the Mexican food section)--
-chilled
5 Tbsp Sugar/Not (Sweet Balance) or sugar substitute to equal 2 ½ cups
sugar.
3 oz Sugar- free Milk Chocolate—broken into pieces
4 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa
2 tsp vanilla
Chill the cans of cream in the refrigerator for several hours or overnight.
Carefully drain the liquid from each of the cans of chilled table cream. Put the
remaining solid cream in a heavy stainless steel sauce pan. Add the sweetener
and stir.
Over medium heat, bring to a rolling boil. Boil, stirring constantly, for 7
minutes. You may need to lower heat during cooking. Just stir continually to
prevent scorching.
Remove from heat and immediately add:
Milk chocolate pieces. (You can use Suzanne’s, but I didn’t have any, so I used
Hauser’s.)
Stir until melted. Add the “sifted” Wondercocoa, I tablespoon at a time,
stirring until incorporated after each addition. Stir in vanilla.
Pour into a wax paper lined dish. (I use a Pyrex dish that is approximately
5"x7").
Chill for 3 or 4 hours. Peel off the wax paper, and place the fudge back in the
same dish.
Store, covered, in refrigerator.

Variations:
Use 7-9 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa only, and increase the sugar substitute to
equal 3 ½ cups sugar.
Or
Use 5 ½ oz of sugar-free milk chocolate (for milk chocolate fudge). Reduce
sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
or
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Use 5 ½ oz of semi sweet sugar-free chocolate (for a dark chocolate fudge).
Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
or
Use a combination of sugar-free milk chocolate & sugar-free semi sweet
chocolate to your taste. Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.
LEVEL 2:
Add some chopped almonds, walnuts or macadamia nuts.

NOTE:
This recipe was developed using the 7.6 oz cans of Nestle Table Cream. This
cream also comes in an 8 oz can. If you use the 8 oz. size can, you may get a
softer fudge. Just make sure that you boil it for at least the full 7 minutes.

Cindi @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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Waterfall Posted - 9 March 2008 12:41      

I was not sure where to post these so I posted them here! These cookies are
really good, stay moist & chewy, and I have found that I can eat as many of
these at a time as I want, and at anytime day or night and they make a
really good substitute for breakfast sometimes! Great snack in the kids
lunch! By the way, I used Egg white protein in theese and not Whey protein!
I hope you enjoy them as much as we do! My family and I just love them!

First preheat oven to 340. I have a jet oven. If your oven runs cooler you
could bake in a 350' oven. I have done both and both work well for me.

First take 1 entire somersize baking bar ( of your choice) Break it up into
peices and process in processor till you get smaller than chocolate chip size
peices. If you don't have a processor you can do this in a blender on chop
setting. Set aside.

In large bowl wisk together,

2 1/2 Cups Egg white protein powder
1/2 tsp salt substitute or regular salt
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
add the processed baking bar bits

In a medium bowl beat together till creamy,

1 Cup butter
1 1/2 Cups substitute brown sugar ( I use WL G )
1 Cup white substitute sugar ( I use WL D)
2 eggs
2 tsp almond extract
1 tsp vanilla extract

Add the wet ingredients to the dry and beat till well combined. Drop by Very
large heaping teaspoon size onto a non stick cookie pan or parchment lined
pan 2" apart. Bake in a 340'oven on middle rack about 7 to 10 minuets until
they are golden brown all over! If using air bake pans be sure to wash in
cold water between each batch. You want to start out with a cool pan for
each new batch. Remove cookies to cooling racks or onto partchment paper
to cool. 
Note> These cookies spread out but will fluff up a bit before done baking. 
Enjoy!

Hint!!!Sometimes I make different cream cheese frostings and top them with
that, and sometimes I put the frosting inbetween a couple of them for iced
creamed cookie sandwhich and sometimes we all can't help but put ice
cream in between for a really good ice cream sandwhich. Just a few sparks
of imangination and the possibilities are endless! You can also add a 1/4 cup
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of cocoa powder and make them into a chocolate cookie! And make other
frostings! You can also add 2 teaspoons of cinnamon and a 1/4 teaspoon
nutmeg and a pinch of cloves for a spiced cookie! I guess I shud post that
with the recipie. maybe I still can! I hope you enjoy them!

Edited by - Waterfall on 3/12/2008 12:17:36 PM

Edited by - Waterfall on 3/12/2008 12:19:38 PM
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llacyci Posted - 19 May 2008 6:34      

Ok, I know there isn't anything other than chocolate, but my husband is
getting tired of chocolate. (NOT ME!!) 
So I really need some very easy ideas/recipes that don't include chocolate. I
have made the cream cheese cupcakes and they are great. We just can't have
them all the time. I also made the vanilla ice cream and Suzanne's mock
rootbeer floats. 
I don't have a Trader Joes or anything like that near just regular old grocery
stores. So anything made with special products I can't get. 
Thanks! Any ideas are most welcomed!

Have a great Monday! pam :)

started 3/4/08
167/152/140 goal by 7/1
http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjt
pam2896@suzanne24.com

Join SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!
ASK ME HOW!!

EXTENDED FOR MAY 25% off Gourmet Food!!

25% OFF BUY 5 GET ONE FREE PROTEIN SHAKES!!!!
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pamela.c. Posted - 13 July 2008 9:3      

Came up with this a few weeks ago and I really like it. If you can handle
whey protein powder, try this!

1 stick butter, melted
1 cup vanilla whey protein powder
sweetener to taste
cinnamon to taste

preheat oven to 325.
mix HALF the butter, whey powder, sweetener, and cinnamon together and
put in baking pan, do not pat together.bake for 10-15 mins ,stirring every
few minutes to toast all the mixture. you want it to have the look and
texture of graham cracker crumbs.Cool slightly, then use fork or pastry
cutter to break up any big lumps. mix with:

1/2 stick melted butter (yes, the other half of the first stick)

now press the mixture into greased pie pan and refridgerate til firm. Fill
with your choice of filling. I have a really good no-bake cheesecake recipe if
anyone wants it! Enjoy. 
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FrozH2O Posted - 17 May 2008 10:56      

While searching the site DebB posted I ran across a youtube video by
Beauwolf of this recipe. Looked good. I haven't tried it but will soon. Thought
I would share though.

3 Minute Flourless Chocolate Cake

1T. Butter
1 Egg
1 T. S/F Vanilla Syrup 
2 T. Splenda 
2T. cocoa
1T. heavy cream
pinch of salt.

Soften butter, add all ingredinets into a microwavable bowl. Mix well. 
Scrape sides down and microwave 1 minute

Invert on plate, cool slightly and top w/ whipped cream.

Enjoy.
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DebB Posted - 4 May 2005 15:16      

TAR HEEL PIE almost level 1 - pro/fat

12 ounces cream cheese, softened
5 teaspoons somersweet (equals 1/2 cup sugar or splenda)
1/2 pint whipping cream (1 cup)
fresh strawberries

Using a electric mixer; mix soft cream cheese and somersweet until sweetener
is dissolved. In another bowl, whip the cream until stiff peaks form. Gently
fold the cream into the cream cheese; blend well. Slice strawberries in half
and place on the bottom and sides of a 9 inch deep-dish pie plate. Pour
cheese mixture over top and chill until firm.

BLUEBERRY GLAZE
1 package frozen blueberries
1 tablespoon somersweet(equals 1/3 cup sugar)

Combine in a saucepan and cook over low heat until thickened. Be careful not
to break up the berries to much. Cool to room temperature. Spoon over
cheese mixture and chill several hours more or overnight. 
The glaze won't be real thick and it goes down into the cream cheese mixture.

It's just as good putting fresh blueberries mixed with somersweet on top
without making the glaze. 
Another version for non-SSer's: Use a baked pie crust and line with banana
slices instead of strawberries. The rest of the recipe remains the same. 
Mary @ SS site

----------
Deb’s notes: This is so pretty especially if you're using a clear glass (Pyrex)
pie plate - to see the s'berries lined up along the outside.

Personally, I use about 4 cups of frozen b'berries and 1/2 cup or so Splenda
for the topping. I thicken these stovetop, it takes about 20 minutes to thicken
on low heat, so I'm patient with them. This amount covers the top of the pie
nicely.

This would be so pretty for a 4th of July dessert too. *Ü*

Started Somersizing 2-01
270/175/175
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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lovessing Posted - 22 March 2004 18:20      

I found this on Atkins and tweaked a little very flufflu and very sweet and
good I have had some trouble with some of the frostings being sweet
enough - if anyone tries it let me know- will frost 24 cupcakes or cake

2 oz chocolate melted and cooled - dark chocolate for chocolate frosting and
white choc for everything else
1/3 c heavy cream
1 stick butter- softened
6 pkg sugar sub- I use 1/3 c SS
1 T cocoa for choc frosting or just leave out for others
1/2 t extract- use choc extract for choc - I used coconut for white icing on
Vins ginger cake
1 t vanilla

Whisk cream into melted choc.
With mixer beat in rest of ing till smooth and creamy and gets very fluffy

I only use this for frosting now - it really works and is the most like the old
buttercream we are all used to!!!! Enjoy!!!!
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daffodilly1 Posted - 10 June 2008 0:33      

Oops! Guess I miss-read the instructions. This is my first time doing this.
Need to know what WL is. Seeing it in several recipes, but haven't a clue.
Thanks!
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Help! What IS "WL"??
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September Posted - 18 September 2003 15:57      

September's Fabulous Espresso Brownies
Almost Level One (pro/fat)

4 eggs 
2 cups Splenda or 4 tblsp. Somersweet 
1 stick unsalted butter, melted 
8 oz. softened cream cheese 
1/2 cup wondercocoa, sifted 
3 tbl. instant coffee crystals
1 tbl. vanilla 
1/2 cup whey protein powder 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. baking powder

Directions
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 
Grease an 8 x 8 pan. 
I used an electric mixer to blend eggs, sweetener, vanilla, melted butter &
softened cream cheese. Sift in wondercocoa & when well blended add whey
protein powder, coffee, baking powder, & salt.

Bake at 325 degrees for 30 min. in 8 x 8 inch pan.

Personally, I LOVE to make these into 12 muffins instead of using the 8 x
8 pan. I only cook them for 15 minutes then check them till they are done.
These brownies travel really well as muffins, and it gives you a small
serving! They also freeze well.

Enjoy!

~September~
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Upside Down Chocolate Cream Pie

4 egg whites at room temp
1/8 tsp cream of tartar
3/4 cup sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)
8 0z dark or semisweet sugar free chocolate
6 Tbsp strong decaf coffee
1 1/2 tsp vanilla
2 cups cream

Beat egg whites until foamy, add cream of tartar and a pinch of salt.
Beat until soft peaks form, add sugar substitute slowly - one tsp at a
time - beating well after each addition.

Turn into a well buttered 10" pie pan, building the sides up 1/2" over
the edge making a nestlike shell.

Bake at 300 for 50 to 55 minutes.

Melt chocolate with the coffee in the microwave, add vanilla and atir
until smooth.

Whip the cream until stiff and gently fold the whipped cream into the
melted chocolate.

Fold into the shell and chill for 2 hours.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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tmmares Posted - 9 December 2003 12:12      

received the Holiday 2003 Williams-Sonoma catalog. On the front cover is
this beautiful peppermint bark that I can't stop thinking about, so I have
tried to re-create.

* 1 SomerSweet Dark Chocolate Baking Bar(4.9 oz)
* 1 Somersweet White Chocolate Bakiing Bar (4.9 0z)
* 1 tsp peppermint extract
* 8 - Sugar Free Peppermint Swirl hard candies, crushed (I used Estee
brand)

Place parchment paper in the bottom of a loaf pan. In microwave or on stove
top melt dark chocolate over low heat until smooth. Add peppermint extract
and mix well. Spread chocolate mixture in an even layer over the parchment
paper and chill until very firm at least one hour.

In microwave or on stove top melt white chocolate over low heat until
smooth. Spread melted white chocolate over firm dark chocolate. Sprinkle
with crushed peppermint candy and chill until firm. Remove from
refreigerator for about 15 minutes and then cut into bite-size pieces with a
large, sharp knife.

Making it in the loaf pan made the bark kind of thick. May want to try it in
an 8 x8 square pan if you want it thinner. It is divine and is keeping me
from eating M&M's and chocolate kisses.

Tina M
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marie172 Posted - 1 February 2007 11:13      

I converted this from a Joy of Cooking recipe. The leftovers are great to eat
as a chocolate treat - just spoon it out of the dish from the fridge! You can
also heat a little up and use as an ice cream topping. This stuff is great!

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
3/4c cream
1c sugar (I used 1/2c fructose)
1 tsp vanilla

Melt it over low heat. While the family has the usual treats, I use pro/fat
cake pieces if I have them, but usually just strawberries for me. I also claim
all leftovers for me for later :).

I highly suggest you only use 1/2c pure crystalline fructose at first. You can
taste it while it is cooking (blow on it first - no burnt tongues!) Remember,
you don't like things as sweet as you used to! You can always add more PCF
if you need it. Even my family liked it like this.
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I haven't tried this yet but next time I have a hankering for my Starbuck's
iced mocha I'm definately going to try it. I left the recipe as written but you
can substitute the milk as you see fit.

Ben & Jerry's Hot Fudge Sauce
We could not find a better hot fudge sauce than the one devised by ice
cream czars Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield. The recipe comes from the BEN
& JERRY'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM & DESSERT BOOK--a cookbook no serious
sundae lover should be without (Workman Publishing).

INGREDIENTS
4 oz. unsweetened chocolate 
1/2 cup butter 
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
2 cups sugar sub
1/2 cup milk 
1/2 cup heavy or whipping cream

In a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter, stirring frequently. Add the
cocoa and whisk until it dissolves. Using a slotted spoon, gradually stir in the
sugar (the mixture should be the consistency of wet sand.) Cook over the
simmering water, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes. Gradually stir in the
milk and cream. Continue cooking and stirring for one hour, checking the
water level in the double boiler and replenishing it when necessary. When the
fudge is completely smooth and the sugar is dissolved, the sauce is ready.
Makes one generous quart.
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jenno Posted - 21 April 2008 10:25      

I thought I had read in Suzanne's latest somersizing book that "berries" were
now level 1. Is this correct? If so, is it ALL berries or just a select few? I want
to make a milk shake using strawberries, but do not want to be cheating.
Thanks.
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erjen_lower Posted - 12 April 2008 7:50      

This is Rocco Dispirito's recipe from the biggest loser episode last week.

I tweaked it for a SS carbo meal. You could leave out the chocolate for a
L1 Carbo.

I haven't tried this yet, but will as soon as I get to Trader Joe's for some
0% Fage yogurt.

It would work with a regular FF yogurt, i would think, but you would have
to strain it through cheesecloth first to make it thick like greek yogurt.

I would eat this for breakfast! It is yogurt, after all!

Mint Chocolate Chip Frozen Yogurt

Serves 4

1 ¾ cup skim milk
2 teaspoons powdered gelatin
1 cup Splenda or AS of choice
1 17.6 ounce container 0% Fage yogurt
1/2 teaspoon organic peppermint extract
green food coloring (optional, if you want it green)
1 ounce 99% chocolate, unsweetened, very finely chopped or some of
your favorite SF chocolate

1. In a large mixing bowl sprinkle gelatin over 1/2 cup skim milk. Heat
together remaining 1 1/4 cup skim milk with Splenda. When boiling, pour
into the bowl and stir until gelatin is dissolved.

2. Stir yogurt into gelatin mixture. Whisk in peppermint extract and
enough green food coloring for desired color.

3. Freeze in an ice cream machine according to instructions. Stir in
chocolate and serve or freeze until desired consistency

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/154.8/130
Hoping to reach 140 by 07/16/08 when we leave for Disney!!!

Edited by - erjen_lower on 4/12/2008 12:38:00 PM
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CINDI’S BROWNIES

This recipe was developed by Cindi and they are awesome !! It was on the old
boards and it has been requested that I post it again so, here it goes. Thanks
again Cindi from all your Somersize buddies :)

Ingredients:

-1 stick (1/2 cup) butter, (plus 1 tablespoon more for greasing the pan)
-16 ounces (1 lb) SUGAR FREE milk chocolate-- coarsely chopped (You could
use SUGAR FREE Semi-Sweet Chocolate if desired...but increase sweetener to
equal 3/4 cup sugar)
-5 large eggs, at room temperature, separated
-1 TBL Sugar Not (or sugar substitute to equal 1/2 cup sugar)
-2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
-1/2 teaspoon salt

Directions:

1- Preheat oven to 350'
2- Grease an 11" X 7" (2.2 qt) glass pan with the 1 tablespoon of butter. 
3- Set metal bowl over a simmering water or a double boiler, melt chocolate
and stick of butter. Stir occasionally until smooth and creamy. Remove from
heat.
4- In another bowl, beat egg yolks, sweetener and vanilla, stopping to scrape
sides of bowl once or twice, for about three minutes.
5- In a third bowl, beat egg whites with the salt until stiff. 
6- Slowly stir melted chocolate into egg yolk mixture, a little chocolate at a
time to “temper” the eggs and keep them from scrambling. 
6. Fold in egg whites.
7. Pour batter in buttered pan, bake on center rack for 35 - 40 minutes.
8. When cake is cool, cut into squares. 
9. Store brownies in the refrigerator.

Teri T

Edited by - Teri T on 9/30/2003 3:26:11 PM
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OK, this is not ice cream, but I think it tastes better than store bought ice
cream because of the real fruit.

1c legal cream
1/2c unsweetened frozen strawberries
1/4c vanilla Torani sf syrup

Blend in a blender, pour in a glass.

For me, this has no weird after taste, and I didn't need any other flavoring
than the Torani syrup. Of course, you could substitute other berries and
other flavors, but for me, this was just the right amounts and combination.
And so quick and easy!

If the berries are still frozen solid, you don't need any ice. It thickens up
real nice, like a good soft serve. However, I have added some ice when I
accidentally left the berries too long, and it was still okay, but I like it the
regular way the best.
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These are so simple to make and they look so special when you have
company!

FRESH STRAWBERRY "CHEESECAKES"

2 lbs fresh strawberries (medium to large work best) 
6 oz cream cheese, softened 
4 oz sour cream 
1/4 cup powdered sugar substitute (I use W L) 
1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/8 teaspoon almond extract 
2 tablespoons grated sf semisweet chocolate

Wash strawberries and cut out a small hole/core in tops of the
strawberries. This hole is where the cheesecake filling will sit.

Blend cream cheese, sour cream, powdered sugar subst & extracts in a
bowl on medium speed until light and fluffy. Fold the grated sf
chocolate into cream mixture.

Spoon mixture into a decorating bag with decorating tip of your choice.
Squeeze the cheesecake mixture into the holes/cores of the
strawberries.

Chill for at least 1 hour before serving.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Hi,
Yesterday, was my 2 year SSing Anniversary. In honor of the occasion, here is
the chocolate cake I made legal for SSing.

2 teaspoons butter
1 Tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder
3 ounces unsweetened chocolate
4 teaspoons butter
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 cup Splenda
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
5 egg whites
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 Tablespoons Splenda

Preheat the oven to 350 F.
Generously coat a 9" springform pan with 2 teaspoons butter and dust with
the cocoa powder. (Don't tap out the excess cocoa; leave it in the pan.)
In the top of a double boiler over simmering water, melt the chocolate and
the 4 teaspoons butter, stirring occasionally, until smooth. Remove from heat.
Add the sour cream, the 1/2 cup Splenda, egg yolks, vanilla extract and
almond extract. Stir until well-blended.
In a large bowl, with an electric mixer on high speed, beat the egg whites and
salt until frothy. Gradually add 2 Tablespoons Splenda, beating until stiff peaks
form.
Stir one-quarter of the beaten egg whites into the chocolate mixture to lighten
it. Gently fold in the remaining whites until no white streaks remain. Pour into
the prepared pan. Gently smooth the top.
Bake for 30 minutes, or until a wooden pick inserted in the center comes out
with a few moist crumbs.
Put the pan on a rack and cool until warm. Loosen the edges of the cake with
a knife and remove the pan sides.

I made Chocolate Whipped Cream from Fast & Easy (page 300) to top the
cake.

This was very good, hope you like this as much as we did.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 186 ~ Goal 150
He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe
will be condemned. Mark 16:16

Edited by - 3M on 3/7/2008 6:35:45 AM
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erjen_lower Posted - 9 February 2008 15:14      

DH and I are dessert obsessors, so we have decided to limit desserts to
once a week and tonight is the night.

I snuck a taste warm out of the bowl and this is fabulous!

I also scaled this recipe in half to try it. Below is the scaled back recipe.

CHOCOLATE POTS DE CRÈME

3 ounces SF dark or milk chocolate, chopped fine ( I used a 3.5 oz. bar
from Trader Joes)
3 large egg yolks
1/6 cup sugar sub, I used somersweet, a teaspoon and a half
1/8 teaspoon salt
3/4 cups heavy cream
1 teaspoons vanilla extract

1. Place the chocolate in medium-sized heatproof bowl. Place a fine mesh
strainer over the bowl and set aside.

2. Place the yolks, sugar and salt in a medium saucepan and whisk until
smooth. Add the heavy cream and whisk to combine. Place over low heat
and cook, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon until the custard is
thickened and smooth and registers between 175 and 180 degrees, about
10 minutes. (A good instant read thermometer is helpful here.) As the
custard cooks be sure to scrape the bottom and corners of the saucepan.
Pour the custard through the strainer onto the chocolate. Let stand for 5
minutes.

3. Gently whisk the custard/chocolate mixture until the mixture is
homogeneous. Stir in the vanilla and optional rum. Pour into 2 ramekins,
or teacups. Cool to room temperature, cover, and refrigerate until fully
chilled, at least four hours. Serve with slightly sweetened softly whipped
cream.

Jenn

Somersize 02/04/08
159.6/155.6/130
Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/155.6/130
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wired_foxterror Posted - 7 February 2008 19:29      

Easy to make with things you have on hand.

Strawberry Sherbert

2 10 oz bags frozen strawberries (unsweetened)
1 cup sour cream
1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Put all ingredients in the bowl of your food processor. Process until
smooth. Pour into a *metal loaf pan, cover with aluminum foil and
freeze.

Scoop out with ice cream scoop to serve.

*This works best in a metal container

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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mzladyt Posted - 25 March 2004 4:58      

Choco-Hoto-Pots 
Created by Nigella Lawson 
From the show What Ya Cookin'? 
Makes 4 servings 

Forget about the calories—just sit back and enjoy the decadence provided in
this warm chocolate treat. 
INGREDIENTS 
Butter for ramekins 
3/4 cup semisweet chocolate chips 
1 stick (4 ounces) unsalted butter 
2 large eggs 
3/4 cup superfine sugar 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup white chocolate chips 

Place baking sheet in an oven preheated to 400°. Butter four 2/3-cup
ramekins and set aside.

Using a microwave oven or double boiler, melt together the semisweet
chocolate and the butter. Set aside to cool.

In a separate bowl, combine eggs, sugar and flour. Add cooled chocolate
mixture, and mix until blended. Fold in white chocolate chips.

Divide mixture evenly among ramekins and place on baking sheet. Bake until
tops are shiny and cracked and chocolate beneath is hot and gooey, about 20
minutes. Place each ramekin on a small plate with a teaspoon and serve,
reminding children that ramekins and chocolate are hot.

Do you think I can sub protein powder for the flour? 
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wired_foxterror Posted - 2 January 2008 7:51      

I got this from Williams Sonoma and it is oh so good a extremely
easy!

BLUEBERRIES AND CREAM ICE CREAM

2 cups fresh blueberries (see note for using frozen blueberries)
&#190; cup water
1 cup sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon lemon juice

In a heavy medium saucepan, combine blueberries, water and sugar
substitute over medium high heat, bring to a boil and stir occasionally
to dissolve sugar. Reduce heat to medium-low and simmer for 1
minute. Remove from heat and allow to stand for 30 minutes.

Transfer blueberry mixture to food processor and process till smooth,
1 minute. Strain through a fine mesh sieve into a bowl. Cover and
refrigerate about 3 hours to 24 hours, until well chilled.

Add cream and lemon juice to chilled blueberry puree and stir to
combine. Transfer mixture to an ice cream machine and process
according to manufacturer's directions.

Transfer the ice cream to freezer safe container, cover and freeze until
firm, about 3 hours.

NOTE: Using Frozen Blueberries. - Make the sugar syrup by combining
the water and the sugar in a saucepan, bringing to a boil over medium
high heat, cooking until clear, about 1 minute. Put the frozen berries
in a heatproof bowl and pour the syrup over them. Allow to cool and
then transfer to the food processor and proceed with recipe.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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CUZNVIN Posted - 20 September 2003 12:26      

I posted this recipe under level one desserts ONLY as Gingerbread since
Cocoa makes it an Almost level one dessert. The Gingerbread recipe under
level one desserts has a cream cheese frosting recipe to top it with.You can
also use the frosting on the cake if you wish.YUMMY...

CHOCOLATE CAKE/BROWNIES
I have created this versatile batter that you can make into Chocolate cake,
brownies or GINGERBREAD Cake!
Chocolate Cake:
1/3 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo
4 Tbls Somersweet
2 eggs
1/2 Cup Cocoa(Wondercocoa if you prefer Caffeine free)
3 Tbls Egg White Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 cup Heavy Cream
1 Tbls Vanilla
In a separate bowl, mix all wet ingreds with Egg White powder until
smooth(this is important!) Add dry ingreds and mix well. Bake in a greased
8 x 8 pan at 350 for 16 minutes. I used a greased nonstick pan. 
FOR BROWNIES:
Add 1/2 jar Suzanne Somers Fudge Sauce, decrease Baking Soda to 1/2
teaspoon and reduce Somersweet to 3 TBLS
FOR GINGERBREAD:
Use Chocolate cake recipe with the following changes:
Substitute 1/2 cup Whey Protein Powder( I used Naturade Vanilla Flavor) for
the Cocoa and add:
1 1/2 teas Ground Ginger
2 teas Cinnamon
1 1/2 teas ground Nutmeg
1/2 teas cloves
pinch of salt
Bake at 350 for 16 minutes.

Edited by - CUZNVIN on 9/20/2003 12:32:25 PM

Edited by - cuznvin on 12/19/2005 2:57:17 PM
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kutegirlly Posted - 27 December 2007 22:37      

is any sf chocolate considered almost level one (aka sf milk or white
chocolate)? 
If so, when should i eat it-with pro/fats, carbs or anytime?!?
i would really love to know because sometimes i just need something sweet
at the end of the meal and a piece of chocolate would do just great!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 4 December 2007 9:37      

Well, I got a feeling for something different so I experimented and
WOWZA~

I took a piece of cheesecake out of the fridge, used a melon baller (a
cookie scoop would work better) and made round balls of cheesecake.
I dropped these on to a parchment paper lined cookie sheet and
popped into the freezer for an hour. After an hour, I took them out of
the freezer one at a time and covered with tempered chocolate - I
guess you could call them cheesecake bon bons - and returned them
to the freezer.

Take them out of the freezer about 30 minutes before serving and -
well words cannot describe.

This came out so yummilicious, I tried the same thing with a piece of
Upside Down Chocolate Cream pie I had in the fridge. Same process,
and I must say exceptionally great tasting results. The chocolate
covered chocolate mousse was fantabuloso.

I imagine this would work well with any flavor dense mousse.

This just may be my New Years dessert platter - lil tastings.

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Jettaway24 Posted - 11 November 2007 14:43      

what I'm looking for I couldn't find in the archives maybe almost level one
although when I first started it was level one it's a cookie that was cake
like made of wondercocoa and eggs and then like an creme icing (didn't
ever use that)
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silenagig Posted - 21 October 2007 13:9      

Please help me...I have lost Suzanne's recipe for her Flourless Chocolate
Cake. It is the one with 8 eggs, cocoa, butter, and a cream/cocoa ganache
over it. I went to the two bookstores in my area to find the book (it was her
dessert book) and they didn't have it. Tomorrow is my birthday and I really
wanted to make it. If it's illegal to post, I'll understand. It's just that I want
to make that cake so bad...

216/213/150
Started 10/18/2006
Slowly but surely, one pound at a time!
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The folowing is a Bobby Flay recipe adapted for somersizing.

Easy Flourless Chocolate Cake 
Serves 8

Ingredients:

12 ounces unsweetened chocolate, coarsely chopped 
3 cups splenda or other sweetener
2 teaspoons instant decafe coffee powder 
3/4 cup boiling water 
3 sticks unsalted butter, softened 
6 large eggs, at room temperature 
1 Tablespoon vanilla extract

Method:

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Butter the bottom and sides of a nine-inch
springform pan. Line the bottom of the pan with a round of parchment paper
and butter the paper.

Place both chocolates and the splenda in a food processor and process until
finely ground. Pour the boiling water through the feed tube and process for
10-15 seconds until the chocolate is completely melted. Use a spatula to
scrape down the sides of the work bowl. Add the butter and process until
incorporated.

Add the eggs and vanilla and process until the mixture is smooth creamy,
about eight seconds. Scrape the chocolate batter into the prepared pan and
smooth the top with a rubber spatula.

Place the pan on a baking sheet and bake for 55-60 minutes, until the edges
of the cake are puffy and the center is just set. Cool the cake in the pan set
on a wire rack for 30 minutes. Cover and refrigerate for at least three hours
or until ready to serve.

Garnish with raspberry Sauce, sweetened whipped cream, cocoa powder, and
fresh raspberries.

Starlite, "Can you believe it?! I lost 105 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are
just my personal opinions." Started 2/14/2000
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JulieJafar Posted - 14 September 2007 15:32      

Just saw a recipe for brownie waffles. IT was a made from scratch brownie
recipe that they dropped into a waffle maker for 1 minute and the topped
with powdered sugar. Ok we can't top with powdered sugar but you can use
the SS or SUZANNE brownie mix and make these. Makes me want to dig out
my waffle maker.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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wired_foxterror Posted - 30 September 2007 9:32      

Oooohy!

Amaretto Truffles

1 cup chopped sugar free semi sweet chocolate (or chips)
1/4 cup butter at room temperature
1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons cream cheese
3 tablespoons Davinci sugar free Amaretto syrup

Melt the chocolate in a medium sized bowl in the microwave. Stir the
butter into the hot melted chocolate one tablespoon at a time, then
beat the egg yolk into the mixture. Beat in the cream cheese and
amaretto syrup.

Cover and refrigerate until firm, at least 2 hours.

Shape the mixture into 1 1/2 inch balls. (I use a melon baller or a
small cookie scoop.) Keep refrigerated until serving.

These freeze well.

(For Level 2 version: 1 cup toasted almonds finely chopped - roll balls
in nuts to coat - then refrigerate.)

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 1 September 2007 15:51      

Okay, I hate to admit it but I hate chocolate cheesecake. Me, the
choco-holic! I was going to make my own personal favoite cheesecake
yesterday, and realized I had an overabundance of cream cheese and
not enough sour cream. What to do? Put a little chcolate in the mix
and it will save anything ~ proven once again!

Hidden Treasure Cheesecake

Cheesecake:
4 8 ounce packages cream cheese at room temp
1 1/3 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4 large eggs at room temp
1/2 cup sour cream at room temp
1 1/2 cups chopped up SF semi-sweet chocolate

Spray the bottom and sides of a 9" springform pan with Pam. Preheat
oven to 325.

Melt the chocolate in the microwave in a bowl. Remove and let sit.

Beat the cream cheese until smooth, about 3 minutes. Add the sugar
substitute aand beat well for another 3 minutes. Beat in the vanilla
and eggs, add eggs one at a time, scraping down the sides of the bowl
and beating well after each addition. Then stir in the sour cream.

Pour out 1/3 of the batter into a separate bowl. Add the melted
chocolate to this 1/3 of the cheesecake batter and combine.

Pour half of the plain cheesecake batter into the springform pan,
spreading evenly over the bottom. Pour the chocolate batter over the
plain batter, creating a second layer. Be sure to pour it as evenly as
possible over the bottom layer, as you do not want to mix the 2
layers. Then add the remaining plain cheesecake batter as the top
layer, being sure it completely covers the chocolate layer.

Bake in a water bath for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Then turn off the
oven and leave it in the oven with the door shut for another hour. Pull
out of oven and refrigerate overnight.

Enjoy!

Foxye
Started Somersizing 01/03
230/165/165

visit my Somersized blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com
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I adapted this recipe from one I used to use all the time in my pre-SS days.
I was having one of the TOM moments when I wanted something chocolate
like yesterday and did not want to wait for fudge to cool, etc. I got the
recipe from allrecipes.com titled "Best Brownies". Lots of comments on there
such as, "these always turn out" and "you can't go wrong with these" and
"you really can't mess these up" so I thought that was the recipe for me. I
thought they came out pretty darned good-kind of chewy and fudgy. They
really did the "I need some chocolate NOW or I'm going to snap" trick.

INGREDIENTS:
1/2 cup butter 
1 cup sugar sub (or can use 1/2 white and 1/2 brown-I used WL)
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 
1/2 cup vanilla protein powder (I used Designer Whey). 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 

3 tablespoons butter, softened 
3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
1 tablespoon imitation honey (I didn't have any so I used SF maple syrup).
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup confectioners' sugar (again I used WL)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease and flour an 8 inch
square pan (I used 9" nonstick cake pan so I just greased not floured). 
In a large saucepan, melt 1/2 cup butter. Remove from heat, and stir in
sugar sub, eggs, and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat in 1/3 cup cocoa, 1/2 cup
protein powder, salt, and baking powder. Spread batter into prepared pan. 
Bake in preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes. Do not overcook (This is
IMPORTANT!) 
To Make Frosting: Combine 3 tablespoons butter, 3 tablespoons cocoa, 1
tablespoon imitation honey, 1 teaspoon vanilla, and 1 cup confectioners'
sugar (sub). Frost brownies while they are still warm.

Hope you enjoy them! 
Aly
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DebB Posted - 28 September 2005 21:2      

This is an Atkins recipe that I'm posting per request. I have not tried this. so I
can't say personally how it tastes. If anyone tries it, please post back and let
us know -- good or bad!

If you didn't use the cocoa in the filling, then this would all be level 1. Also, in
the puff portion, please notice the ** as it calls for cottage cheese which is
funky, so I suggested Ricotta instead. *Ü*

Cream Puffs

Filling: 
1/2 cup whipping cream 
3 pkg splenda 
1 tsp dry cocoa

Whip the cream till soft peaks form. Add the rest of the ingredients and beat
till stiff. Taste for desired sweetness and add more sweetener if necessary.

**********

Puff:

3 eggs, seperated 
3 pkg splenda (or sweetener of choice) 
** 3 tbsp cottage cheese (funky - would suggest Ricotta cheese instead) 
pinch of salt

Beat egg whites till very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and if the whites don't
slide, it stiff enough. In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients.
Gently fold the yolk mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best.

Spray a non-stick cookie sheet with Pam. Pile the meringue by tbsp to make
six mounds.

Bake for about 50 minutes in a 300 degree oven. Remove when done and
remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and let cool. Put in a plastic bag when
cooled. 
*****

To assemble:

Cut the rolls in half.

Spread with 1/6 th of the cream. Put top back on, chill for 30 minutes (if you
can wait that long) and EAT !!! YUMMY.

If you want to make it fancy, mix some cocoa with spoonable splenda and
dust tops of puffs.
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Atkins Site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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wired_foxterror Posted - 15 July 2007 6:42      

I absolutely positively LOVE chocolate! This is the result of an
experiment which did not work, but after a few tries I made the
ultimate rich gooey chocolate "cake"....It is oh so easy and oh so
good!

Mocha Frappuccino Slice

1 cup hot water
4 teaspoons decaf instant coffee granules
1/2 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)
1/2 cup brown sugar substitute (I use W L Gold)
2 sticks of butter (1 cup)
7 oz sugar free milk chocolate cut into pieces
9 oz sugar free dark chocolate cut into pieces
8 eggs

Line a 9" round cake pan with buttered parchment paper and pre-heat
oven to 350.

Mix the hot water and coffee granules. Pour into a saucepan, add the
butter and sugar substitutes. Mix and stir occasionally until boiling.
Take off the heat.

Add the chocolate pieces and stir into the hot mixture until they have
softened, melted and combined. Whisk in the eggs and mix until
smooth.

Pour the batter into the prepared cake pan. Place the cake pan into a
large roasting pan and fill halfway with water. Bake at 350 for one
hour.

Remove the cake from the water and cool on wire racks. When cooled,
run a knife around the outside of the cake and turn out onto a cake
plate. Remove the parchment paper and then chill.

Slice, smile and serve!
_________________
Foxye
"wiredfoxterror"
Jupiter FL

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/

Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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MMMMMMMMMM Have I mentioned before that I love chocolate? This
one is OH SO EASY and was OH SO MUCH FUN developing. (Ever
notice that with chocolate even the misses taste good?)

Chocolate Amaretto Mousse

6 oz sugar free semi sweet chocolate chopped into pieces
1 cup heavy cream
1 large egg
2 tablespoons sugar free Amaretto syrup (I used DaVinci)

Heat the cream in a small sauce pan over medium/medium high heat
to a simmer. Pour hot cream into blender, add all the other ingredients
and whip until it is smooth. Spoon the chocolate mixture into individual
serving dishes (ramekins, wine glasses, sorbet cups) and chill for at
least 2 hours until they are set.

Serve straight from the fridge.

*If you do not have the Amaretto syrup, you can substitute 1
teaspoon almond extract
**I have used many different flavored syrups in this concoction with
great success.
***You can use sugar free dark chocolate in place of the semi sweet.

Smile!
_________________
Foxye
"wiredfoxterror"
Jupiter Florida

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/

Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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JusTricia Posted - 10 January 2005 15:50      

These are from the old boards I found them in Jells recipe compilation. I
hope Van will not mind me reposting this. This is the best chocolate cookie
recipe ever Thanks Van.

Fast Chocolate Cookies

1/2 c butter
1 egg
1/2 c - 1 c granular splenda or 1/4 c to 1/2 c wheylow (to taste)
1/2 tsp vanilla
4 tbsp wondercocoa
3 tbsp Designer Whey Chocolate protein powder (or any legal flavor)
1/2 tsp baking powder

Beat butter, egg, vanilla, and splenda or wheylow till smooth. Gradually mix
in cocoa,whey protein powder,and baking powder. Drop on baking sheet by
tsp and bake at 350 for 10 minutes, NOTE if you use wheylow D bake at 325
for 15-20 minutes.

Tricia's recipe note- these bake up crisp on outside and brownie like on the
inside.They are the best with wheylow.(If you use wheylow make the
wondercocoa 4 heaping tbsp) With whey low they are more moist and when
warm you can fill them with whipcream and it tastes alot like a chocolate
eclair. YUM!

Tricia
215/175/130
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Twiggy88 Posted - 18 January 2006 10:28      

Chocolate Iced Cream - Nuked
2/3 cup cocoa*
1 cup cream
1 cup water
1/8 tsp salt
4 Tbsp butter
1.5 tsp vanilla (or 2 tsp sf syrup)
4 scoops Somersweet **

In a medium sized microwaveable bowl, place cocoa*, salt, cream, and
water.
Mix well.
Microwave on high until hot.
Add butter, vanilla, somersweet.
Microwave 2 minutes.
Stir to ensure all butter is melted.
Freeze in popsicle molds or 
freeze in individual ice cream portions (When frozen, store in refrigerator
section to soften.)

Has the consistency of a fudgesicle.

*Use wondercocoa or Safeway premium cocoa.
** 4 scoops Somersweet = 1 tsp Somersweet = 1.3 Tbsp sugar

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/21/2006 6:29:33 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:49:29 PM
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marie172 Posted - 13 November 2005 11:5      

Chocolate Pudding

3c cream
3 egg yolks
1/3c cocoa
2T SS
1/2tsp vanilla

Place 2-1/2c of the cream in a saucepan. Mix leftover 1/2c cream with egg
yolks, cocoa, and SS til no lumps; set aside.

Heat cream in saucepan on stove. When it starts to bubble, take off heat
and whisk in set aside mixture. Return to heat and cook, stirring constantly
until it thickens. Remove from heat and add vanilla. 

Pur into 6 custard cups; chill. Top with sweetened whipped cream. ( I used
1/2t SS for 1c cream - it was sweet enough! And 1/2t vanilla.)

I found that the pudding doesn't thicken too much on the stove, but if you
cook and stir for about 5 minutes or so, it thickens in the fridge. It really is
best with whipped cream on top! This definitely tastes like you are cheating!

Just an idea:
I used the leftover egg whites for a pavlova, but spread it in a large
rectangle. When cool, I spread sweetened whipped cream on it, sprinkled
sliced strawberries, and rolled jelly roll style.
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marie172 Posted - 1 February 2006 22:20      

Brownies

1/2c butter
2oz unsweetened chocolate

8 oz cream cheese
1c pcf (fructose) , 3T ss, OR 1c splenda (maybe a bit more splenda)
2t vanilla
2 eggs ( I use 3 or 4!)

1/2c protein powder

Melt butter and chocolate on stove. Set aside to cool.

Soften cream cheese in microwave for 25 seconds. Cream it with fructose,
vanilla, and eggs, until there are no more lumps.

Add chocolate; then protein powder. (I prefer the vanilla praline flavor, but
chocolate worked fine as well.)

I usually use less than 1c of the PCF, maybe 3/4c? It is sweet enough, but
taste the batter to see if it is sweet enough for you.

I believe the original post-er of this was Delite, but I could be wrong.

I will add extra eggs, and it still turns out just fine.

Edited by - marie172 on 4/4/2006 8:42:25 AM
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Martha2 Posted - 10 April 2007 17:52      

Hi all,
Did anyone see the March HSN visit with Suzanne where they made the Key
lime pie, from mousse mix and the Blondies from the Vanilla cake mix? Does
anyone have the recipes for these product adaptations? 
thanks in advance,
Martie

229/180/170 Started 11/19/02 
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kd lite Posted - 25 April 2005 16:50      

Summer time is coming and we need some frozen treats

CHOCOLATE FROZEN POPS

1 Pkg Cream Cheese (softened)
1 Cup Splenda
6 Unsweetened Baking Squares 
1 Tsp Decaf Instant Coffee (Optional)
1 Cup Whipping Cream
1 Tsp Vanilla

* Melt Chocolate in double boiler
* Add Chocolate to cream cheese
* Combine Whipping Cream, Vanilla, Coffee, and splenda. Whip until stiff.
(Don't overwhip)
* Add Whipping cream to cream cheese mixture 1/3 at a time.
* Taste... Add more sweetener if necessary
* Spoon into popcicle molds and freeze

**Option
Make Chocolate Vanilla Pops
- Split cream cheese into 2 separate bowls
- Use only 3 squares of chocolate, add the melted chocolate to only one of the
cream cheese mixtures.
- Omit Coffee from whipping cream step (add it to cream cheese/chocolate
step if you want the mocha flavor still)
- Add additional 1/2 tsp of vanilla to plain cream cheese mixture
- Mix 1/2 of the whipped cream to chocolate mixture and 1/2 of whipped
cream to cream cheese only mixture
- Layer chocolate and vanilla mixtures in popcicle molds.

ENJOY!!
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starlite Posted - 20 February 2005 13:33      

As requested by September for another somersizer and resqued by Ishtar from her
recipe files when I mislaid this in my recipe file. Here it is again. An almost level 1
because of the chocolate profat brownie bar and a level 1 blondie bar.

Favorite Brownie Recipe
------------------------------------
8 oz cream cheese
5 whole eggs
2 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup Wondercocoa
2 Tbl melted butter
1/4 tsp baking soda
1 tsp black walnut extract (optional)
1 Tbl Sommersweet, or more to taste

Soften cream cheese in micro wave, for 10-15 seconds. Stir to eliminate hot spots.
Add other ingredients and blend well with wire whisk.
Pour into buttered 8 inch square pan.
With a bowl of hot water below, bake at 325 degrees for 1/2 hour, or until firm. 
Cool to room temperature and frost with cool ganache (see dessert book) if desired.
refrigerate until served.

For a blond version omit butter and wondercocoa.
**********************************************************************

Starlite, "I lost 90 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal opinions.
Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com

Edited by - starlite on 2/20/2005 1:37:43 PM
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cateyes81 Posted - 17 March 2007 14:58      

Anyone know how i can turn this recipe into a choclet cheessecake receipe?
?? Do i just cut back on the cheese and add in coca? Please let me know!
Thanks so much I need a lifesavor lol

CheeseCake

4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature

1 cup Splenda

Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl.

5 eggs (at room temp)

Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. 
Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed:

1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract 
¼ cup heavy cream

The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be
made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size)
and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature
to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake,
but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife
around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the
sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and
bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a
crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be
lighter in colour, but just as delicious.
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HZ Posted - 9 March 2007 12:23      

I have been using WonderCocoa in various recipes and find that it is soooo
bitter! I have cut back the amounts but then the chocolate taste lessens and
the bitterness remains. Why is that?? is it maybe a reaction between the
cocoa and the Splenda? How can I fix this?? any ideas?
thanx - HZ

HZ
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mamabj Posted - 2 March 2007 0:0      

This is so easy it is almost unbelievable. Whip 1/4 c cream, in either blender,
or something like the little Black & Decker Chopper. Add 1/2 packet
sweetener if desired. Add 1/4 c frozen berries of choice. Continue w/chopper
until mixed in. This makes a perfect soft serve ice cream that can be eaten
immediately. If you just want a little something sweet, ice creamish and
satisfying, this is great. Adjust accordingly for serving more.

mamabj
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Tangerines are one of my favorites.

FRESH TANGERINE SORBET

Can be prepared in 45 minutes or less, but requires additional unattended
time.

3 1/2 cups fresh tangerine juice (from about 15 tangerines)
up to 1/3 c crystalline fructose or sugar substitute 

In a bowl stir together juice and fructose until dissolved. Tangerines are
sweet enough you may not need sweetener, so check for taste. Chill juice,
covered, until cold, about 3 hours. Freeze juice in an ice-cream maker.
Sorbet may be made 1 week ahead. If you do not have an ice cream/sorbet
maker, put ice cubes in blender and blend until of sorbet texture. Then it can
be enjoyed right away.

You can substitute frozen 100% tangerine juice if necessary.

Enjoy.
mamabj
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I found a recipe for cheesecake mousse that was adapted fro a recipe for
chocolate mousse in the SS Desserts book. Now I can't find it. Can anyone
help?!! Thanks!!!

started 3/13/04
211/175.5/130
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DebB Posted - 4 February 2007 14:28      

Chocolate Cookies

9 T Wondercocoa
8 T unsalted butter
3 eggs, room temperature
1/4 c Somersweet
1 t vanilla
1/8 t baking soda

Melt butter in microwave. Stir in Wondercocoa until mixture is smooth. 
In separate bowl beat eggs for 7-8 minutes or until tripled in size. 
Add Somerswet, vanilla, and baking soda to eggs and beat for l minute 
until completely mixed. Add chocolate mixture and beat until smooth 
(about 1 minute). Place on greased cookie sheet by heaping spoonfuls 
(the batter spreads easily, so don't flatten out). Bake at 400 degrees 
fpr 5-10 minutes depending on oven.

rharwood @ Somersize site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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(posted by request)

CHOCOLATE DIVINITY TRUFFLES
A creamy, strong chocolate taste with just a hint of flavour and then coated in
a smooth chocolate sauce to finish this rich, delicate truffle. An absolutely
perfect compliment to any meal. This will satisfy any chocolate lover's craving.
And the best part is that they won't melt, so you can easily take them along
as a special treat to the movies. 
YIELD: 25-29 truffles, depending on how large you make them.
REMEMBER: THESE ARE COMPLETELY *LEVEL ONE BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE
WITH WONDERCOCOA POWDER! ( * Deb's note ~ these are "almost level one
because of the Wondercocoa * )

Truffle Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)
21 tablespoons Wondercocoa powder
7 tablespoons unsalted butter, room temperature (using unsalted butter will
prevent the chocolates from tasting salty)
4 1/2 cups Splenda or 9 tablespoons Sweetbalance 
3 (3/4) teaspoons of your favourite extracts
1 tablespoon grated Parofin Wax
Dipping Sauce:
1 cup heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)
1 1/2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
1 tablespoon Parofin Wax
10 tablespoons Wondercocoa Powder
3 tablespoons plus one teaspoon unsalted butter, room temperature
1 1/2 cups Splenda or 3 tablespoons Sweetbalance
Directions: Place cream in a small saucepan over medium heat and heat until
small bubbles form around the edge of the pan and cream starts steaming
slightly, this will take about 5-10 minutes. Meanwhile, place Wondercocoa
powder in three small bowls, 7 tablespoons of Wondercocoa powder in each
bowl. Place butter in the three small bowls, 2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon of
butter in each bowl. Place each kind of extract in each bowl(use whatever you
desire, I like peppermint, rum, and orange). Place the Parofin Wax three small
bowls, 1 teaspoon of Parofin Wax in each bowl (the wax will help to keep the
truffles firm and prevent them from melting at room temperature. An old trick
I learned from my Aunt).
Place 1/2 cup of the hot cream into each of the three bowls and let stand 45
seconds, as this will start to melt the butter. Stir each bowl of chocolate with
a whisk until smooth, butter is completely melted and no lumps remain.
Continue stirring and add 1 and one half cups of Splenda or 3 tablespoons
Sweetbalance to each bowl of chocolate (remember to taste the chocolate as
adding the sweetener, we all prefer varying levels of sweetness. I like them
SWEET! AND, the truffles will sweeten as they harden as well. Remember to
clean the whisk off before mixing each bowl, as you don't want the different
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flavours to get blended together).

Continued on next post

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 10/25/2004 8:35:11 AM
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erjen_lower Posted - 3 December 2006 11:10      

I see several recipes for chocolate, or vanilla for that matter, pudding. I
was wondering if there is a recipe that you can eat warm or if they all
have to cool to thicken.

Jenn

Gastric bypass 10/24/05
265/137.2/145(normal BMI)
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My sister Vicki sent me the original of this recipe. I tweaked it a bit to get the
result I wanted. Hope you like it.

Marshmallows

3 egg whites
1 ½ cups sweetener (¾ C. each Splenda –not packets, and crystalline
fructose)
¼ cup water
1 packet gelatin
½ t. salt
1 T. vanilla

Sprinkle gelatin over water to soften (about 2-3 minutes-I usually get
everything else together during this process). In a double-boiler, combine all
ingredients and whip (on high) with a hand mixer for 12-15 minutes.

Spread into a container of choice (I use an 8x8 Pyrex), and chill in refrigerator
for a couple hours. When thoroughly set marshmallows will easily cut with a
wet knife.

I like to use my kitchen torch to toast them—YUMMY!!!

Blessings,
Rachel
<><

Edited by - RaeSK on 2/13/2004 12:50:18 PM
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mamabj Posted - 14 November 2006 7:41      

I wanted to make Suzanne's pudding for company the other night and only
had one package of chocolate and one of butterscotch, so I mixed them.
WOW! Delicious. Now I'm thinking this would be a great frosting for any of
the legal pro/fat brownies or chocolate cake.

mamabj
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indyemmert1 Posted - 18 December 2004 10:8      

Fudge Truffle Cookies

12 oz. chocolate, chopped (I used 1 1/2 bars of Suzanne's semi-sweet
baking bars and 1 milk chocolate baking bar)
2 tbls. butter-flavored shortening
1 tsp. instant coffee granules
3 eggs
sweetener equivalent to 1 1/4 c. sugar (I used 5 tsp. Somersweet and
3/4 c. Splenda)
1 tsp. vanilla
6 tbls. protein powder
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt

In a small saucepan, heat and stir chocolate and shortening over very
low heat until chocolate begins to melt. (I used a double boiler.) Remove
from heat. Add coffee. Stir until smooth. Cool.
Beat eggs and sweetener with an electric mixer on medium to high
speed until light and lemon colored (3-4 min.). Beat in chocolate mixture
and vanilla. On low speed, beat in protein powder, cinnamon, baking
powder and salt until combined. (The dough is fairly thin but does hold
its shape.)
Spray cookie sheets with nonstick coating. Drop teaspoons of dough 2
in. apart on cookie sheets. Bake in a 350 oven for 8-10 min. or until
just set on surface (do not overbake). Cool for 1-2 min. then transfer to
cooling racks.

This recipe tastes like a real cookie! The original recipe called for 1 c.
chopped pecans, which I omitted. Otherwise, the only changes I made
were the sweetener and the protein powder. Yes, the original recipe only
called for 6 tbls. of flour! The reason I used both SS and Splenda is
because I thought that using only SS might change the consistency of
the cookie because of the decrease in volume. The original recipe called
for a pecan half on the top. I put one of Suzanne's espresso beans on
top because it looked cute plus it gives a clue to the flavor of the cookie.
My first sheet of cookies were too small, so I made the rest bigger. I got
12 small cookies plus about 24 larger ones.
Let me know what you think!

Phil. 4:13
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IWedRich Posted - 10 November 2006 13:31      

8 oz cream cheese, softened
1 C Pourable Splenda
2 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 C of heavy cream
1/2 C Wonder Cocoa
2 T melted butter
1/4 tsp baking soda

Soften cream cheese in microwave for 10-15 seconds. Sift in Wonder Cocoa.
Add other ingredients and mix with hand mixer until smooth and fluffy.

Now I just have to find a legal pie crust so I can serve this for Thanksgiving
with a huge layer of homemade whipped cream! Anyone got a legal pie
crust??

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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This recipe was originally posted by Texanbroad as Double Chocolate Chip
Muffins. I have tweaked it and come up with a cookie version that is an
almost level one-carb.

3/4t salt
1 1/3C whole wheat pastry flour
1 1/2 C oats(I use quick oats for this)
1/2C unsweetened Cocoa Powder
2 1/2t baking powder
1t Baking soda
1C sugar substitute(I use Somersweet)
1C Evaporated Skim Milk
1C fat free yogurt(plain)
1/2 C sugar free chocolate chips
1 C puffed wheat cereal

Preheat oven to 375. In a large bowl, combine flour, oats unsweetened cocoa
powder, baking powder, baking soda, salt, and sugar substitute. In a small
bowl whisk together milk and yogurt. Form a well in the middle of the dry
ingredients, add wet ingredients and combine. Add chocolate chips and stir to
distribute them evenly into batter. Just before spooning onto cookie sheets,
stir in puffed rice cereal(You don't want it to get soggy). Place by spoonfulls
onto cookie sheets covered with parchment(I use silicon baking mats). Bake
for 10 - 12 minutes. Cool on racks. 1/2 recipe made 24- 2 inch cookies. These
don't spread out much. These are a nice treat after a legal carb lunch or
dinner(or for breakfast if you just have to have that chocolate fix!:)

Hope you like these!!
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showgirl Posted - 11 July 2004 14:45      

these are a great CRUNCHY snack.

3 egg whites at room temp
dash of salt
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
sugar sub to equal 3/4 of sugar (i used a mixture of somersweet and whey
low d-DO NOT USE FRUCTOSE, IT WILL NOT SET UP)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon wondercocoa (or more if you like it more intense

preheat oven to 225
combine egg whites, salt and cream of tartar. beat until soft peaks form,
about 2-3 minutes. add sugar sub one tablespoon at a time and beat until
stiff peaks form, about five minutes more. add vanilla and cocoa and beat
just until combined. line 2 baking sheets with parchment paper. drop by
teaspoonfuls or use a piping bag to make pretty dollups. bake in oven for 2
hours. if you have to put two baking sheets on separate oven racks, it is ok
to open oven after 1st hour to rotate. remove from oven and let cool.
immediately store in airtight container as they start to get sticky if left out.

**you could try adding vanilla protein powder for vanilla meringue. i tried not
putting cocoa in this recipe and it just tasted like sweet foam. it needed more
body.

Edited by - showgirl on 7/11/2004 2:48:56 PM
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CP9293 Posted - 20 September 2006 7:6      

I saw this recipe and this sounds really good....

8 TBSP (1 stick)unsalted butter
1 bar (4 oz)Ghiradrdelli 60% Cacao Bittersweet Choc. baking bar
2 whole eggs
2 egg yolks
1/3 cup splenda
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1 TBSP cake flour (OR ground Pork Rind)

Melt butter and chocolate in double broiler. Whip eggs, yolks, sugar and
vanilla with a mixer for about 10 minutes on high speed. Fold melted
chocolate and butter into the egg mixture. Fold in the flour just until
combined. Butter and sugar four 6 oz ramekins then spoon even portion of
mixture into each. Bake at 450 degrees for about 9 or 10 minutes. The center
will be quite soft but the top and sides will be set. Let sit, out of the oven for
about 5 mins, then unmold onto a plate. Serve with a few raspberries and a
dollop of whipping cream.

(this looks like the chocolate volcano dessert)

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/218.5/155
Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0

Edited by - cp9293 on 9/21/2006 6:22:08 AM
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CP9293 Posted - 23 August 2006 6:50      

Has anyone tried making this cake? Did it come out good?

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/218.0/155
Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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RoinMd Posted - 2 November 2003 3:3      

Here's the cake to end all cakes! And just in time for the holidays! By my
calculation, it costs about $16 but worth every penny. I made this in a 9"
springform pan but next time will use the smaller springforms to make 2
double layer cakes (I have four smaller pans) or if you want this for a crowd
make the 9" recipe twice if you want it double layered or even use a 1/2 sheet
pan.

CAKE RECIPE: 350 oven -- parchmont lined pan sprayed with butter.

14 oz SF semisweet chips
MELTED WITH a stick and a half of salted butter over low heat until melted
and smooth.
Remove from heat but give it a stir about every minute or two

In bowl, 6 large egg yolks beaten with 3T splenda for about 4 minutes.

In separate bowl 6 large egg whites beaten til soft peak. Add 3T spenda (one
at a time) and continue beating till stiff peak and shiney.

The melted chocolate should be lukewarm by now. Sprinkle in 2 or three good
shakes of Cayenne Pepper (~1/8 tsp). Add 2 tsp pure vanilla extract. Stir until
blended.

Add the egg yolk and Splenda mixture to the chocolate and again stir until
blended.

Fold in egg white and Splenda mixture.

Bake for 50 minutes or until top has slight cracks. Remove and gently press
top of cake for evenness. Invert and remove parchmont to cool.

ICING:

6 oz. SF dark chocolate (I used 4 1.3 oz pure DeLite bars). Melt over low heat
in 1 cup heavy cream. Add 1 tsp pure vanilla and shake or two of cayenne.
Stir until smooth. Let it hardened a bit on stove or in frig to consistency of
icing.

Take cooled cake and coat top of cake with SF marshmallow fluff or omit if
desired. Ice entire cake with chocolate cream mixture. Refrigerate overnight or
until icing hardens. Dip knife/slicer in tepid water with each slice. Enjoy.

2/03 191/144/160 Only those who see the invisible can do the impossible

Edited by - roinmd on 11/3/2003 5:59:26 AM

Edited by - roinmd on 11/19/2003 6:47:27 AM
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vickineiberg Posted - 17 August 2006 14:1      

Suzanne always said that everything she makes she has published the
recipe in one of her books. Well, I looked and looked for the lemon
poppyseed bread but no where. So, I wrote and was told "no" they did
not have a recipe to give out.
Has anyone figured out how to make this whole wheat, no fat, qucik
bread?
Thanks for you help......Vicki
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CP9293 Posted - 9 August 2006 5:5      

Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies
ALMOST LEVEL ONE

Makes 12-14 cookies

1 box of Somersize Flourless Chocolate Brownie Mix
1 large egg
1/4 cup cold butter
1/4 cup of chopped Somersize Baking Bars (optional)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

With an electric mixer, blend the cold butter with one package of the brownie
mix until it resembles cookie crumbs. Add the egg and blend until combined.
Fold in the chopped chocolate.

Using a teaspoon, scoop approximately 1" balls of cookie dough onto an
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 12-14 minutes.

Has anyone tried this cookie? Anyone have any cookies they tried and are
happy with them???

Thanks, Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/220/155
Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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CP9293 Posted - 2 August 2006 18:36      

Has anyone made any of her recipes below? Did you like them? I would hate
to spend all that money and not like the recipe...

Funky Monkey Banana Cream Pie (new!)
Chocolate Pots de Crème Silk Pie (new!)
Super Easy Mint Chocolate Cheesecake (new!)
Chocolate Cookie Crust (new!)
Perfectly Whipped Cream (new!)

Chocolate Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Chocolate Crumble Crust 
Decadent Chocolate Cake
Decadent White Chocolate Cake
Chocolate Soufflé with Hot Chocolate Sauce & Whipped Cream 
Molten Chocolate Cakes
White Chocolate Torta
Chocolate Fondue
Cappuccino Chocolate Chunk Cheesecake
White Chocolate Cheesecake
Double Chocolate Cheesecake
Somersize Dipping & Coating Fudge Sauce

Any input would be appreciated.

Thank you, 
Claudia :)

started 5/15/06 245/220.5/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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glitterskate Posted - 18 July 2006 4:53      

Help!! I just tried Cindi's Brownie recipe and it was horrible. Tasted like
chocolate chalk! And I wasted $6 worth of chocolate not to mention a cup
of WL which is expensive too. Does anyone have a better tasting recipe? I
am beginning to get disapointed with some of these dessert recipes as
they do not taste good and when they do not taste good why make and
eat them. But half of this diet is based on being able to have these
desserts. I can't imagine why since everyone I have tried tastes nothing
like our old favorites made with regular flour and sugar. Does anyone have
a better recipe? I am getting really discuraged with this plan and feel you
might as well just go on a regular low cal diet and just deprive yourself of
these things than to have to choke down dry chalky expensive messes.

Glitterskate
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pfreeland Posted - 24 September 2005 20:28      

CHOCOLATE maltitol free

Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper

8 ounces unsweetened chocolate (I used Baker's unsweetened)
1 Tablespoon salt free butter
1 Tablespoon Somersweet (or sweetener to = 1 cup). 
Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet (or
sweetener of choice).
Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm. Cut in pieces and wrap.
Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.
(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot,
ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).
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jimmac Posted - 19 July 2006 5:52      

This is a great refreshing light desert.
Take several large strawberries and with a small melon baller, hollow out the
strawberries at the stem.
Take a package of softened cream cheese, add sweetener to taste, juice of
half a lemon and lemon zest of 1 lemon. Beat the cream cheese mixture till
light and fluffy. 
Then just stuff the strawberries and put out for everyone to eat. You can
make these ahead of time. You can use a pastry bag with a tip if you want to
get fancy, or just use a spoon to fill them.
Enjoy.
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glitterskate Posted - 4 July 2006 17:27      

I see they remove posting off this board if they do not favor Suzanne's
products. What does everyone think of Suzanne's pudding mix? I wasted
my money and the chocolate is horrible. Anyone agree ? Anyone have a
recipe for something that tastes better?

Glitterskate
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glitterskate Posted - 8 July 2006 14:11      

I saw a yummy add in the paper today for a Cold Stone fruit smoothie
that was advertised as a new flavor at Cold Stone Creamery's all over the
country. It looked so good. But it looks like it has lots of things we can't
have in it. Does anyone know how it could be reporduced in Somersizing. I
thought of making the sorbet and instead of water add cream and put in
ice cream freezer but that would make it harder like ice cream. Also would
that create an almost level one dessert with a slight imbalance? I am open
to ideas anyone.

Glitterskate
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Twiggy88 Posted - 5 March 2005 14:54      

Chocolate
For a maltitol free chocolate:

Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper
8 ounces unsweetened chocolate.
1 Tablespoon saltfree butter
1 Tablespoon Somersweet
(or use the sweetener of your choice)
2 tsp cherry flavour (optional)

Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet and
flavour.
Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm. Cut in pieces and wrap.
Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.

(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot,
ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/11/2006 12:34:31 PM
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JUST
ME

Posted - 15 July 2004 11:51      

*****Fudgesicles*****

In a saucepan, melt 1 cube(1/2cup) Butter

Add 1 pint( 2cups) heavy cream and heat until quite warm

Take off heat and add 2/3cup(sifted) Wondercocoa, sugar substitute equal to
1 1/2cups sugar(I use 3 TBLS. Slimsweet), and 2 tsp vanilla.

Whip this mixture with a whisk for a few minutes until well blended and pour
into popsicle molds or 2 icecube trays that has been sprayed with PAM
(toothpicks can be inserted when partially frozen).
Freeze for a couple hours until firm.

*****BERRYCREAMSICLES*****

These can also be made by substituting 2cups of simmered and pureed berries
for the Wondercocoa and adjusting the sweetner to taste.

Edited by - Just Me on 8/28/2005 6:41:53 PM
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iwillrejoice Posted - 12 March 2006 21:23      

OK, I tried this one this weekend, & I thought it was pretty good! I don't
actually make dessert very often, so this was a treat. Satisfies that
chocolate itch!

Delicious Rocky Road Dessert

6 ounces sugar-free semisweet chocolate chips
Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons sugar (2 1/4 teaspoons SomerSweet
is what I used)
3 eggs, separated
1 pint whipping cream
1 recipe Cindi's Vanilla Cake (in Level 1 Dessert forum)
Slivered almonds (optional - this would make it Level 2)

Melt chocolate chips with the sweetener in double boiler over hot water.
(Stir until smooth.)
Remove from the heat & cool slightly.
Beat the egg yolks, & add to the chocolate, stirring constantly. It will seize
up, but just keep stirring.
Cook for 5 minutes over the hot water.
Cool.
Beat the egg whites until stiff.
Fold the chocolate into the egg whites.
Whip the cream. You don't need to sweeten it.
Fold the chocolate mixture into the whipped cream.
Cut the cake into bite-sized chunks & place in a large serving dish.
Pour the chocolate whipped cream over the cake chunks, & mix lightly.
Refrigerate several hours.
Sprinkle slivered almonds over the top, if desired.

This makes a lot! I think it's good. Hope you like it!

Gail

...minus 43 and counting...

Edited by - iwillrejoice on 3/12/2006 9:53:54 PM
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Tami
Van
Wazer

Posted - 16 March 2006 12:8      

I have a friend that is somersizing and she swears that the sugar free
chocolate or vanilla pudding is legal with the heavy cream whipping cream on
top for a snack. Does anyone know if this is true??
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glitterskate Posted - 15 June 2006 20:24      

I have just started Somersizing and ordered the Ice Cream Maker, mixes
and Fudge Sauce. I made the Dark Chocolate Ice Cream last night and
topped it off with the Triple Hot Fudge Sauce I ordered. It was wonderful.
But I have been reading some of the threads and have been reading about
malitol. I did have horrible gas today. Was it caused by this malitol or
something else. The recipe I have for Suzanne's fudge sauce is not made
with Malitol. Why does she put it in her product?

Glitterskate
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glitterskate Posted - 15 June 2006 19:6      

Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream
mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped
it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I
did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in
checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it
was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on
how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?

Glitterskate
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showgirl Posted - 31 October 2004 20:49      

i made the hershey's fudge on the back of the can, substituted some of the
ingredients and it came out wonderful. no cream cheese and no refridgeration
necessary!

Hershey's Fudge

equivalent of 3 cups sugar 
2/3 cup unsweetened cocoa(i used wondercocoa)
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup water
1/8 teaspoon salt
4 Tablespoons butter
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup chopped nuts, (Level 2)

Mix sweetener, cocoa and salt. Add cream and water and stir until sweetener
is dissolved. 
Cook on medium heat, stirring, until mixture comes to a boil. 
Using a candy thermometer (NO MORE STIRRING) let mixture cook until it
reaches 234F. Remove from heat. 
Add butter and vanilla, but do not stir in until temperature drops below 125F. 
At 125F, begin beating mixture with a wooden spoon, until it thickens and
loses its glossy appearance. 
Add nuts, for Level Two, and pour into an 8" square pan. 
Let stand until completely cooled and set. 
Cut into 1 X 2" pieces.

Edited by - showgirl on 10/31/2004 8:50:14 PM
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AmyLS Posted - 18 March 2005 12:17      

I was in Chat and talking about finding one of my grandma's recipes, and
thanks to twigs for her malitol free chocolate, I am sure this will work out just
great

12 oz, chocolate (cut up the pieces into morsel size pieces)
14 oz. sweetened condensed milk (I found a recipe to use on another site)
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Conventional method: 
Combine over hot (not boiling) water, chocolate pieces and sweetened
condensed milk; stir until chocolate pieces melt and mixture is smooth. Stir in
vanilla extract. Srpead into a foil lined 8" square pan. Chill until firm (about
two hours)

Microwave method:
IN large glass measuring cup, combine chocolate pieces, and sweetened
condensed milk. Microwave on high : 3 minutes. Stir until morsels melt and
mixture is smooth. Stir in vanilla extract. Spread into 8" square foil lined pan.
chill until firm

Makes about 1 1/4 pounds

Sweetened condensed milk recipe that I have:

2 1/2 c. heavy cream
6 egg yolks
3 tbsp. somersweet

Whisk ingredients (added in order given) in a saucepan over low heat, stirring
constantly until thickened. Cool completely. Put in non metal container and
refrigerate. Use within 7 to 10 days.

Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04
135/130/130

Edited by - AmyLS on 3/18/2005 1:25:00 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 27 May 2005 14:46      

Oh Yum People,
Chocolate Crepes !
I need to give credit to Sujo for this recipe as it is the chocolate version of
her crepe recipe posted in breakfast.

1 scoop chocolate protein powder
(I use GFR protein powder, it has 2g carbs)
(available at The Great Canadian Superstore
or any of bobloblaws stores.)
2 large eggs
1 Tbsp maple syrup
1 Tbsp vanilla extract
1 Tbsp water

Whisk everything in a bowl until smooth.
Melt 1 TBSP BUTTER in a large fry pan
(I used temp. of 5)
Pour batter into pan (I had a ring of butter surrounding the crepe, so I
drained some just before flipping it).
You'll know when it's ready to flip, as the top will be partially dry and the
bottom will be crispy brown.

It's a good crepe. I just made one and ate it as is. The flavours of the
chocolate, the maple, and the vanilla all came thru beautifully. Ohhhhh the
dessert possibilities will be endless.

P.S. I used a 20g scoop
***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:35:01 AM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 19 October 2003 14:46      

Cinnamon Cookies
(almost level 1)
1/3 cup instant plain oatmeal
1 TBSP cinnamon
1 scoop somersweet (almost 1/4 tsp)
1/2 cup strawberry puree
(I just blenderized some strawberries then measured out 1/2 cup)
Combine all ingredients and mix well.
Use 1 TBSP of the mix for each cookie.
Spoon cookie mix onto a baking sheet, flatten
with a fork. Bake at 350F for 15 min, then poke each cookie with a fork,
bake another 10 minutes.
Let cool, enjoy.
Makes 8 cookies.

Could be made level by using ss maple syrup instead of strawberry puree.
But I haven't tried those. If you do try, let me know if it works or not so I
can update this again.
Thanks

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:44:45 AM
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Karene Posted - 10 February 2006 9:52      

Okay,per requests, I am going to try to re-create as close as possible the
cookies I made.

1 C Somersize Chocolate Chip Pancake mix
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp baking powder
Brown Sugar sub equivalent to 1/2 C brown sugar
1/4 tsp vanilla extract
1/2-3/4 C water (add little by little until get cookie dough texture)

On Silpat or parchmant paper (or very lightly spray cookie sheet)lined cookie
sheet, drop by spoonfuls. Bake at 350 for 12-15 min for soft cookies, longer
for crispy.

Could also add oatmeal too for added texture. Even my co-workers who are
fully-loaded only foods liked these.

Enjoy!
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I have been getting Chicago Chocolate Company chocolates through Chicago
In Bloom because they are less than from the Chocolate Company. They are
only $15.00 a lb. instead of $15.99. They will ship anywhere, any season, so
shipping prices need to be figured out for each order. I love the carmel, mint
and toffee. They are extremely satisfying. They do have malitol if that is a
problem I'm sorry. But they are really great. Two carmels will truly safisfy
that craving. I don't think one could eat 4. I hope this helps some of you in
hotter areas of the country.
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stephygirl1234 Posted - 9 January 2006 9:25      

I found a recipe for a cheesecake that put strawberry 100% fruit in
with the cheese when mixing and this was the sweetner. So I used
Suzannes sugar free strawberry jam and some water (1/4) c and I also
put in more SSweet. It turned out good but a little moist so i would
omit the water. Her jam is moister than 100% fruit smuckers. so play
around with it.

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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grouchojll Posted - 4 December 2003 11:15      

I created this recipe out of desperation. I think you will love it. Let me know
if you do. This probably should be under Almost level 1

4 8oz Cream Cheese, cubed 
1 cup butter 
2 tblsp vanilla extract 
6-8 tbsp Somersweet 
1 cup Wondercocoa

In a saucepan over medium heat, melt the cheese and butter together,
stirring constantly until smooth. Remove from heat and add the vanilla,
Somersweet and Wondercocoa. Mix until well blended. Pour into 9 inch
square pan. Place pan in refrigerator until firm

JLL
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gem31975 Posted - 25 May 2004 10:37      

I am looking for a brownie recipe that was made with Cocoa Powder. I
used Wondercocoa. It also had whey protein powder in it. Can some one
help me? It made a 8x8 or a 9x9 in pan of brownies.

Genessa
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tmccoy Posted - 29 January 2006 20:9      

Does anyone have a recipe for ice cream cake?I was going to use cuzvin's
chocolate cake rec., maybe make 2 of these cakes & make home-made s.f.
ice-cream, what kind of frosting do you use? Maybe whip-cream? What to use
for the chocolate sauce inside? Suzanne's ganash,or fudge-sauce?
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frisbee Posted - 30 January 2006 14:37      

I need basic whipped cream directions . How much vanilla, and how much ss,
or splenda per cup of cream? Can't believe it's been so long since I've made
whipped cream that I've forgotten. Thanks.
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dona1012 Posted - 27 January 2006 18:49      

Dona’s chocolate sauce
Ingredients: 
1/2 cup butter (if you don't like salt, you can use unsalted)
1/2 cup pure xylitol just like sugar and approved by somersizing for those
who can’t use somersweet
Pinch of salt
1 cup heavy cream 
1 teas. vanilla extract
6 tbls. Wondercocoa

Method:
In a saucepan, combine butter, Wondercocoa, and xylitol. Whisk over
medium high heat until sugar is dissolved (approx. 3- 4 mins) and as it
starts to bubble, add cream very slowly (be careful, as, can boil over).
Lower heat to medium and heat until it gets bubbly and cook for another 3-
4 minutes. Let it cool and store in the refrigerator. I pour it into a plastic
squeeze bottle for convenience. 

life without chocolate is not living. :)
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marie172 Posted - 13 November 2005 11:3      

Chocolate Fondue

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
3/4c cream
1c sugar (1/2c fructose)
1 tsp vanilla

On low heat, melt chocolate; Add cream until well mixed; Add sugar; mix
until well blended and smooth. Remove from heat; add vanilla. Place in
fondue pot for fondue. Refrigerate for fudge.

I have only tried fructose with this. Let me know if you try something else
and how it turns out. I tel my family I ge tthe leftovers. I eat it with a
spoon, straight from the fridge!
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AmyLS Posted - 14 October 2005 10:26      

Posted this in the wrong section, should be in level two, where I'll post it
tomorrow.

Edited by - AmyLS on 10/14/2005 3:44:42 PM
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I have been reading many posts where protein powder is a problem for
people in recipes. Just wanted to pass along that I use the protein shake
measure for measure in Cuznvin cakes and Brownies and it makes a very
tender cake product without the protein taste!
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Nutmeg Posted - 16 November 2004 8:57      

Okay, who got the new book and what do you think of the recipes??? I'm
very curious to know. Also, can the recipes be made without Suzanne's
chocolate bars -- I don't want to be dependent on them at those shipping
charges!
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Zamode Posted - 16 August 2005 19:7      

Do you add cream to her chocolate pudding mix? I am hesitant to order much
because I can't afford it right now. I did a search through this thread for
other chocolate and pudding recipes but with a 5 month old, I don't have a
lot of time to make much. Any thoughts/tidbits appreciated!
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iwillrejoice Posted - 16 July 2005 19:40      

I made this today, & I think it's a keeper. Adapted from Colorado Color: A
Palate of Tastes.

Rhubarb-Blueberry "Cobbler"

Filling:
1 1/4 tablespoons ThickenThin not/Starch
Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons of sugar
2 cups fresh OR frozen chopped rhubarb
2 cups fresh blueberries
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

Sweetener equivalent to a scant 1/3 cup of sugar
Scant 1/3 cup brown sugar substitute
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into small pieces

Teri T's Ice Cream, or plain heavy cream, to top

Preheat oven to 375.
Butter a 2 quart shallow baking dish.
In a large bowl, stir together the ThickenThin & your sugar substitute.
Add the rhubarb & blueberries.
Toss until fruit is evenly coated.
Sprinkle with the lemon juice.
Toss the mixture again to incorporate the juice.
Spoon the filling into the prepared dish.
In a small bowl, combine both the sweeteners & the butter pieces.
Sprinkle mixture over the berries.
Bake at 375 until the filling is bubbly, about 40 minutes.
Transfer the baking dish to a wire rack.
Let cool for at least 15 minutes.
Serve warm, topped with legal vanilla ice cream, or cold with some cream
poured over & stirred in, to taste.

Note: Some sugar substitutes require you to lower the oven temp. by 25
degrees. I actually cooked mine at 350 for the 40 minutes.

Gail

...minus 26 and counting...
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I haven't tried these, but I have them in my file:

TASTYKAKES CHOCOLATE OATMEAL GRANOLA COOKIES

1 CUP OATMEAL ( I USE QUAKER IN THE ROUND CANISTER)
1 CUP PUFFED KASHI CEREAL
1/2 CUP WONDERCOCOA (OR HERSHEYS IF YOUR USING THAT)
1/4 CUP WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
1 CUP SPLENDA
2 TBSP VANILLA EXTRACT
1/2 TSP CINNAMON
1 CUP FAT FREE SKIM MILK

MIX TOGATHER AND DROP BY HEAPING TABLESPOONS ONTO A COOOKIE
SHEET LIGHTLY SPRAYED WITH PAM

SPRAY AGAIN OVER TOP LIGHTLY WITH PAM

BAKE AT 350 FOR 10 MINUTES

TURN OVER
BAKE ANOTHER 10

MAKES 12 BIG COOKIES OR 24 LITTLE ONES
STORE IN AN UNCOVEDED BOWL _IF U PUT A LID ON IT THEY WONT STAY
CRUNCHY

USE 2 CUPS OF OATMEAL IF YOU DONT HAVE KASHI

BEST EATEN WITH MILK OR COFFEE :-)

THESE ARE A SOMERSIZED COOKIE ITS NOT GONNA TASTE LIKE AN UN-
SOMMERSIZED COOKIE !!!

BUT

THEY ARE SWEET, CHOCOLATEY, CRUNCHY ON THE OUTSIDE, AND CHEWY ON
THE INSIDE THEY ARE GOOD

YOU MIGHT CONSIDER MAKING HALF A BATCH TO SEE HOW YOU LIKE THEM
SOME PEOPLE MIGHT WANT MORE OR LESS SUGAR AND CHOCOLATE IN
THEM EXPEREMENT IF YOU LIKE !

http://www.geocities.com/brandiana/cookies.html
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Started Somersizing 2-01
270/175/175
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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kb2248 Posted - 30 November 2003 15:26      

Has anyone made Suzanne's chocolate layer cake in her Somersize desserts
book.
I was thinking about making this for Christmas and was wondering what
people thought of it.

Thanks. Kerry
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susy130 Posted - 19 May 2005 20:51      

Everytime i make dessert it never comes out sweet. I have used somersweet
and splenda but it is never sweet enough. Does anyone else have this
problem, is their a fix. Help!!!
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mjlibbey Posted - 20 May 2005 19:56      

Hi! In my desire to have non-chocolate desserts, I came up with this pie.
Hope everyone will enjoy it. Mary

BLACKBERRY ICE CREAM PIE (mjlibbey)
(almost level one)

1 cup SS vanilla ice cream, softened
4 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 1/2 cups blackberries(can use blueberries)
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 egg whites
1) Lightly spray or butter 8-inch pie plate. 
2) In a small bowl beat together 1/2 cup of ice cream and cream cheese with
electric mixer until smooth. Pour into pie plate and freeze until set.
3) In a bowl beat together with a wooden spoon the remaining 1/2 cup of ice
cream and 1/2 cup blackberries until combined. Pour on top of first layer and
freeze until set.
4) In a saucepan place the remaining 1 cup blackberries. Cook over medium
heat, mashing occasionally until juice is extracted, about 5 minutes. Pour
through a strainer to remove seeds. Place juice in refrigerator to cool.
5) Sprinkle gelatin over surface of cooled blackberry juice. Let soften 5
minutes. Then heat over medium heat until gelatin dissolves. When dissolved
remove from heat, add vanilla extract and cinnamon. Blend well. Place in
freezer until cool but not jelled, about 5 to 10 minutes. 
6) In a medium-sized bowl, beat 2 egg whites until stiff peaks form. Gently
fold whites into cooled blackberry juice. Spread mixture evenly onto top of
pie. Freeze overnight. 
Remove from freezer 15 minutes before serving.
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DebB Posted - 19 September 2003 18:49      

Raspberry Mousse

This is my first food post and I'm so excited that I have found a homemade
raspberry mousse similar to the SS mix!

1/2 pkg (4oz) Phily cream cheese (softened-I like Philly because there are no
additives)
2 T Somersweet -or- 2/3 cup splenda (more if you like things sweeter)
1 cup frozen raspberries, measured frozen, then thawed
1 cup heavy cream.

Puree the raspberries. I like to leave the seeds in, I think the fiber helps keep
this almost level one. With mixer, blend the softened cream cheese,
SomerSweet, raspberry puree until light.

In a separate bowl, whip the heavy cream 
until soft peaks form.

Fold the raspberry cream cheese mixture into the whipped cream.

Chill for a couple hours until firm.

Garnish with fresh berries and Somersweetened whip cream. I could not keep
my spoon out of the bowl!

DominoCat @ SS site

Deb's notes ~ I doubled this and used a 12oz bag of raspberries. I used a
total of 1 2/3 cups splenda, making it sweeter than the recipe states. I also
make this with a "mixed berry blend" that we actually like the best.

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/165
sdbruce@amerion.com
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Sorry moderator!

I tried Teri's ice cream and instead of vanilla added 1.5 t. banana
extract...talk about heaven. But wait! When I made it again, we added
1/4 wondercocoa and the banana extract. Next time I make it I want to
try cocoa and orange extract. I was think cocoa and mint extract too, but
you have to be very careful finding the "right" mint extract so it doesn't
end up tasting like toothpaste.

Jenn
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I made this this weekend, & YUM is all I can say. It was GOOD! Despite a
few glitches in the making of it! (I accidently only used 1 egg white; also,
the chocolate acted weird while I was melting it. I thought it had seized &
was ruined, but it dissolved in the cream, leaving only a few crunchy
chocolate bits in the finished product, which I quite liked! I like a recipe
that I can goof up, & it still turns out awesome!) Adapted from Joy of
Cooking.

Rum Chocolate Mousse

Sweetener equivalent to 1/2 cup sugar (I used 1/3 cup pure crystalline
fructose)
1 1/2 teaspoons rum extract
3 tablespoons water
1/4 pound (4 ounces) sf semisweet OR sweet chocolate
2-3 tablespoons whipping cream
2 stiffly beaten egg whites (I used reconstituted powdered egg whites, for
safety)
1 1/2 cups whipping cream, whipped

Cook sweetener, rum extract, & water over low heat until dissolved but not
brown in color.
Melt chocolate in a double-boiler.
When the chocolate is melted, stir in the 2-3 tablespoons whipping cream. 
Add the syrup to the melted chocolate and stir until smooth. 
When mixture is cool but not chilled, fold into it the stiffly beaten egg
whites, and then fold this combination very gently into the whipped cream. 
Chill in sherbet glasses at least 2 hours before serving.

8 to 10 servings

Gail

...minus 22 and counting...

Edited by - iwillrejoice on 4/12/2005 10:23:02 AM
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GARNET2002 Posted - 11 April 2005 0:12      

Hi all,
Does anyone have a easy chocolate pudding recipe.

If you used whey protein powder with chocolate pudding would it still be
almost level-1? I have a recipe I'd like to try to change, and try to
somersize it. Thanks..

GARNET2002
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manda318 Posted - 16 November 2004 6:18      

last night i made the peppermint cheesecake from the new chocolate book!
can i just say that the cheesecake itself tastes absolutely wonderful! i'm
not so sure a/b the cookie crust. it tastes bitter. i used splenda and added
the same amt. as she says to add sugar, and i used wondercocoa. for the
topping i used a box of russell stovers sf french mints chopped up and
melted that into the cream, and that was sublime! that right there would
make a great sauce over ice cream! the crust isn't all that bad if you eat it
in the same bite with everything else, but alone... it's way too bitter or
something... hard to describe. i think next time i'll just make it w/out the
crust or get suzanne's brownie mix and use it.

manda :)

Edited by - manda318 on 11/16/2004 6:19:37 AM

Edited by - manda318 on 11/16/2004 7:32:31 AM
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cateyes81 Posted - 17 March 2005 21:39      

Hello all
I am making a cheese cake for my bday and was just wondering what
things can i add to this recipe to make it taste even better? but still keep it
at ALMOST level one? I was thinking fruit? any ideas anyone? here it is my
fave cheesecake recipe (got it from someone on here)

CheeseCake

4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature

1 cup Splenda

Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl.

5 eggs (at room temp)

Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. 
Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed:

1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract 
¼ cup heavy cream

The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be
made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size)
and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature
to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake,
but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife
around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the
sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and
bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a
crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be
lighter in colour, but just as delicious.
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manda318 Posted - 13 March 2005 17:36      

2/3 cups whole milk Ricotta
1/3-1/2 cup sweetened whipped cream, plus a little more to thin out
ricotta, and more sweetened whipped cream to top dessert w/if desired
1/2-1 tsp. vanilla extract
sweetner of choice to taste
a/b 1 Tbsp. of unsweetened cocoa powder, more or less if you like.

Pour the ricotta, small amt. of cream to thin out, cocoa, vanilla, & sweetner
of choice into a blender, food proccessor, or a medium bowl if you wish to
use an immersion blender. Proccess until smooth. Fold in the 1/3-1/2 cup
of sweetened whipped cream. top with more sweetened whipped cream if
desired. you can serve immediately, or chill until ready to serve.

Enjoy!

manda :)

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:36:40 PM

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:38:23 PM

Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 8:37:05 PM
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Chelle14 Posted - 2 March 2005 15:44      

I made the Lemon curd recipe and had a lot of egg white left over and
decided to try making something with all the left over egg whites. Just pulled
them out of the oven. Easy, quick and yummy. I have another batch in the
oven, but with a slight variation.

3 Egg whites
7 1/2 teaspoons SomerSweet
3 Tablespoons wondercocoa

Preheat oven to 250. Place egg whites in small bowl, beat with electic mixer,
gradually adding the sugar. Beat on high speed until stiff peaks form. Do not
underbeat. Add cocoa powder, beat until well blened. It will look like mousse.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto greased baking sheet. Bake 35-40 minutes or until
cookies are dried on the outside, but still soft in the center.

For those on Level 2, feel free to add a 1/2 cup chopped pecans. It adds a
nice crunch.
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Chelle14 Posted - 1 March 2005 17:13      

This is Cindi's wonderful vanilla cake recipe with a chocolate frosting. YUM!

VANILLA CAKE
Whisk together in a bowl & set aside:
1 1/4 Cups plain whey protein powder
2 Tablespoons Powdered egg whites (“Just Whites”- comes in a can in the
baking isle)
1 ½ Cups Splenda or sugar substitute to equal 1½ cups sugar
2 Teaspoons of baking powder
Dash of salt (approx. 1/8 tsp.)
4 eggs - separated
Dash of cream of tarter (approx. 1/8 tsp.)
1 cup Sour cream
1/4 Cup of water
½ Cup of melted butter
2 tsp. Vanilla
Spray an 8" square glass baking pan with PAM.
Beat egg whites with the cream of tarter until stiff. Set aside.
In a separate bowl, combine egg yolks, sour cream, water, melted butter,
and vanilla. Mix well with an electric mixer.
Add the dry ingredients to the egg yolk mixture, ½ at a time, mixing well
with the mixer. Scrape down the sides of the bowl with a rubber spatula a
couple of times during this mixing process.
Fold in the beaten egg whites with a spatula, & pour into the prepared pan.
Bake @ 325 degrees for 35-40 minutes or until golden brown and firm in the
middle.
(It will deflate a little when cooling. If it deflates too much, that means you
didn’t bake it long enough.)

Chocolate Frosting
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened (not melted) 
5 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 
3 Tablespoons SomerSweet 
1/3 cup heavy cream 
1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract 
Few drops hot water, as needed, to thin consistency 
Place all ingredients in a medium bowl and whisk until well combined, adding
water if necessary. Spread on cake when completely cooled or the butter in
the frosting will melt.
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cctwins4 Posted - 23 January 2005 18:34      

This is a sweet little treat that kept me legal tonight. It is very rich so a little
goes a long way. Hope you enjoy.

1 block creamcheese
3 tbs. of unsweetened cocoa
2 tbs. vanilla
5 tbs. Splenda
1/4 cup heavy cream
Mix all the above together till smooth(mixture will be thick like a good
frosting)

2 cups heavy cream
4 tbs Splenda
Mix together till stiff

Now mix the chocolate mixture and the whipped cream together. Mix till it is
all incorporated. Put in dessert glasses and chill. I ate mine right away. But
the flavors meld a little bit better chilled. 
Hope you enjoy
Carissa
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lovessing Posted - 24 October 2004 9:9      

This is a revision of a couple brownie recipes-thought a bigger batcg around
the Holidays would be nice- these have no protein powder taste AT ALL and
we prefer them over the old flour type now....the secret is 3 things- use
protein shake mix instead of powder- makes them tender and no protein
taste- don't overmix- just barley mix -don't overbake- just till set or
toothpick is still moist...I had to eat my way through a lot of brownies to get
this just right.....

Big Batch Brownies

2 sticks butter softened
4 eggs
1 1/2 c wheylow granular- I think you could also use PCF- I'm sure it would
be the same
4 t vanilla
2/3 c wondercocoa
1/2 c TeriT's chocolate sauce-keeps em fudgy
1 c vanilla protein SHAKE MIX - not powder-use the mix-it makes the entire
difference

Barley mix-just till combined- bake in 8x11 pan at 325 for about 25 min-
don't overmix- don't overbake- after it comes out of the oven- sprinkle 1 RS
sf milk choc bar chopped over top...if anyone finds a betterbrownie recipe-
please let me know....Liz
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Sapphire1 Posted - 1 April 2004 14:6      

Though this fudge takes a while to cook and constant stirring is needed,
you'll Love the end results! Good things come to those who wait, and this
fudge is so worth it!

Have ready & set aside the following>
Large baking pan, butter entire inside. [I used a 14.5"x10.5"x2"]
1 1/2 Cups Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with 1 packet Knox gelatin
sprinkled on it.
4 bars milk chocolate and 1 bar white chocolate of the SS Baking bars,
broken in pieces. Note> It is best to also have all other ingredients pre-
measured and ready!

In a Large Non stick or heavy buttered pot over medium heat to start with,
Combine>
2 Sticks butter [= one cup]
4 Cups Heavy cream
3 1/2 Cups brown sugar substitute, I used Whey Low Gold!
The 1 1/2 cups of the Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with the 1 packet of
gelatin.
1/2 cup SS Maple syrup
1 10oz jar of Steels sugar free Praline sauce, with the nuts removed.[Nuts
at top of jar so are easy to remove!]
1 Tablespoon Almond extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons maple extract

Bring to a medium heat boil just until it starts to boil, then turn down to
medium low or low depending on your stove! My stove is a glass top and
heats quickly, so you will need to adjust your stove as you may need. What
you want is a soft easy boil. If the mixture keeps climbing up almost to the
top of the pot then you need to turn your heat down a little. You can also
control any boil by moving it on and off the stove if your stove cooks
hotter than most! Be careful though! Cook for one hour. Yes a long time,
but well worth the wait! After one hour, do the ice water test>[Put a couple
ice cubes in a cup and cover with cold water just until the ice is covered.
Take a teaspoon of the fudge mixture and put over the ice in the ice water.
Mixture should pull itself together sticking to itself and not dissipating. If it
does not do that yet, cook it for 15 to 20 minuets more and it will.] Then
add the broken up pieces of the 4 milk and 1 white chocolate SS baking
bars. 
As soon as they melt add 1/2 cup of Atkins ThickenThin No Sugar
Thickener. Use an electric beater on low speed to mix it in about one
minuet. Don't worry it will not get lumpy! When you have done that, Turn
stove off and remove from the heat and add 5 cups powdered sugar
substitute. I used Whey Low! Beat on low speed till mixed well then on
medium speed for 2 minuets. Pour into prepared pan and let cool. When
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cool, cover with plastic wrap and let sit over night to set up. It may take
longer depending on the temp of your home, but it will set up. When set
cut into squares and store in air tight containers in the freezer. Enjoy! God's
best blessings to you!Psalms 18:32<><
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This ice cream has a very light and creamy texture and a wonderful
chocolate flavor with a hint of mint from the cream de menthe. We
devoured it in just 2 days!

Note> I used Whey Low for ice cream, substitute sugar. I don't know how it
would come out if you used other sweetners, but I know the Whey Low
always makes ice cream nice and creamy with great ice cream texture, so if
you use other sweetners it may not work. I only use Whey low in everythig
now. It is completely up to you though to try it with your own sweetner. If
you do please let us all know how it comes out for you!

In a large mixing bowl combine the following;

1 Cup Whey Low for ice cream substitute sugar
1/2 Cup Davinci Cream de menthe syrup
1/2 Cup Torani French vanilla syrup
3 teaspoons Vanilla extract
Beat until substitute sugar has desolved, then add 3 cups heavy cream and
beat until it just starts to thicken, then add 1 packet somersize chocolate
moose, and beat until pretty thick but still able to pour it! Pour into air tight
container and freeze or use your ice cream maker! Makes under 2 16oz
containers. Enjoy!

Gods best blessings to you!<><
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wired_foxterror Posted - 30 December 2004 18:52      

Hot fudge Sauce

4 oz unsweetened chocolate
1 1/2 cups sugar substitute
3 Tbsp butter
1 cup cream
1 tsp vanilla extract

Melt the chocolate in a heavy 2 qt saucepan over low heat, stirring
constantly. After fully meled, slowly add the sugar substitute, butter
and cream. Bring the sauce to a boil over medium heat.

Reduce the heat to low and continue cooking and stirring for 5-10
minutes until the mixture reaches 238 on a candy thermometer.

Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the vanilla.

This is great served warm over ice cream. he sauce hadens when it is
poured over the cold ice cream.

Sauce should be stored in a covered jar in the fridge for up to 2
weeks. Reheat before serving.

Enjoy!
Wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 1 January 2005 5:56      

Lemon Meringue Torte

4 eggs, seperated
1 1/2 cups sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
1 Tbsp grated lemon rind
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 cup cream
2 cups fresh strawberries
1/2 cup confectioners sugar substitute (I use Whey Low confectioners)

In a large mixing bowl beat the egg whites until foamy. Gradually add
1 cup sugar substitute (reserving 1/2 cup for making the lemon
filling), 1/4 tsp salt, and the cream of tartar to the egg whites. This
should take about 5 minutes of constant beating. After all the sugar
substitute has been added, beat an additional 6 minutes until stiff
peaks form.

Cut four 8" circles out of brown wrapping paper. Grease the paper well
and place on cookie sheets. Spoon the meringue onto the circles and
spread very evenly to within 1/2" of the edge. Bake in a preheated
250 oven for 30 minutes or until dry to the touch. Cool completely and
lift off the brown paper.

In a 2 qt saucepan beat the egg yolks and remaining 1/2 cup sugar
substitute together. Add the lemon rind, lemon juice and remaining
1/4 tsp salt. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until thick,
about 5-8 minutes. Set aside to cool. Whip the cream in a medium
sized bowl until stiff. Fold the cream into the lemon mixture.

To assemble place 1 of the meringue layers on a cake plate. Frost with
1/3 of the filling. Top with another meringue layer and frost with
another 1/3 of the filling. Repeat the procedure with the third
meringue and the remaining filling. Place the fourth meringue layer on
the top and refrigerate for 24 hours.

To serve, surround the torte with fresh strawberries that have been
dusted with confectioners sugar substitute. Cut in wedges, placing a
few berries on each piece.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Reposting these for Cheryl and who ever! Happy Easter and Happy Passover
to all!

It's best to have all ingredients ready before you begin and the cream
cheese should be at room temp! These bars are so good and so easy to
make and take so little time, they can be quickly made when ever you want
a quick treat. I made these yesterday and my family has already almost
polished them off yet again!

Preheat oven to 350* I used 2 9"x(' non stick baking pans but you could
use a 10"x13" or what ever is fitting to your needs.
[For bottom layer]
In a large mixing bowl combine the following, and mix well with a fork until
you have an even size crumble. It may seem to dry but it isn't!
1 1/2 Cups Vanilla whey powder
1/2 Cup Whey Low gold substitute sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 stick butter pre-melted 30 seconds in the microwave
After mixing well, I devided the mixture in half and put each half into the
two seperate pans. Pat the mixture down in the pans until even. Set pans
aside. ( DO NOT PRE_BAKE THIS LAYER)

[For the top layer]
Have ready the following;
4 8oz packages cream cheese at room temp
2 envelopes knox gelatine
3 Eggs
3 Tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 drops green food coloring
1 Cup Whey Low D White sugar substitute sugar
1/2 Cup sour cream

In a regular bowl place the 3 eggs and lime and lemon juice and vanilla
extract. Whip together with a fork just to combine, then sprinkle the 2
envelops of gelatine on top. Set aside.

In a medium sauce pan over mediumlow heat, combine the sour cream and
the cream cheese, and the food coloring and the Whey low D substitute
sugar. Beat with electric betters until creamy and no lumps. Once it is
creamy with no lumps turn the stove off but keep on the stove and add
the pre-combined ingredients of the eggs, lime juice, lemon juice, vanilla
extract, and the gelatine, and continue to beat until well combined and
creamy. Then pour 1/2 the mixture into one of the pans on top the first
layer, and the other half of the mixture into the 2nd pan and spread the
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mixture evenly. Be sure to wipe away any mixture that may get onto the
sides of the pans. Then pop them into the oven and bake for 18 to 20
minuets until it just begins to turn just a little golden on top. They may puff
up a little bit in the oven but don't worry about it it's ok! After taking them
out of the oven, let cool and cut into bars and store in air tight containers.
Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you! Psalms 18:32<><
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Delight36 Posted - 9 April 2004 17:39      

ProFat Spice Cookies
Pre-heat oven to 325 degrees
1 1/2 cup Carborite Baking Mix
3/4 cup Whey Low Gold, or sweetener of choice.
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice, or 
2 teaspoons apple pie spice
pinch salt
1 stick unsalted butter, melted
1/4 cup heavy cream
2 eggs beaten
Sift dry ingredients into a large mixing bowl. Combine wet ingredients in a
smaller bowl. Add Wet ingredients to the dry, and mix until blended. Do not
over mix. Place heaping tablespoons of mixture onto parchment covered
baking sheet. Pat cookies down with your fingers.

*Bake at 325 if using Whey Low Gold. 
*Adjust the temp up 25 degrees when using other sweeteners. Bake until
lightly browned. About 12 minutes using Whey Low Gold. Makes 16 to 18
cookies.

Edited by - Delight36 on 4/9/2004 5:45:35 PM
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Real easy! Real good!
Makes 2 16oz containers. You don't need a ice cream maker but can use
one if you want!

In a large mixing bowl combine,

1 Cup Davinci Dulce-de-Leche syrup
1 1/2 Cups Whey Low for ice cream Sugar substitute.
Beat until the Whey Low for ice cream sugar substitute sugar has desolved.

Add the following,

4 Cups Heavy cream
3 Tablespoons Vanilla extract
1 Tablespoon Almond extract
(Optional)> 8 Drops Yellow food coloring
5 Drops Red food coloring

Beat until well combined and thick just until soft peaks, about 5 or so
minuets, and spoon into 2 16oz containers, cover and pop into the freezer,
or if you choose you can use a ice cream maker. Thats it! Enjoy!

Note> Though the Davince Dulce-de-Leche syrup is a caramel type syrup,
when Almond and Vanilla extracts are added to it, it takes on the french
vanilla flavor.

God's best blessings to you!<><

1st Corinthians 2:5<><
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Reposting these for Cheryl, and who ever else! Also would like to say Happy
Easter and Happy Passover to all!

Hi All!

These are so easy and so good, that after the first bite my Mom said they
are Supreme! Thanks Mom for helping me with the title!

Pre-heat oven to 350* Later you will turn oven down to 325*

In a small mixing bowl beat with eletric beaters to cream together the
following;
1 1 2/ packages room temp, cream cheese
1/3 Cup sour cream
Make sure it's as creamy as possible. A few lumps is ok! Set aside.

In a large mixing bowl beat together until smooth and creamy the following
3 Eggs
2 teaspoons almond extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 stick room temp, butter
1 1/2 Cups Whey Low Type D sugar substitute
You can try using your own substitute sugar but it may not come out the
same.

Next add to the large bowl, the cream cheese and sour cream and beat
until well combined and creamy about 3 to 5 minuets.

Next add 1 2/ Cups Vanilla whey protein powder (I get mine a
www.jayrob.com)
1/2 Cup Vanilla bake mix(I use carbolite)
Beat all together until well mixed and creamy. The batter will be thicker
than cake batter. Pour into baking pan, I used a 14"x10" non stick, but you
could also use a 13"x10" Place on middle rack in oven and bake for the first
15 minuets at 350* then turn down oven to 325* and bake about 10
minuets more until very golden on top. Note> It will fluff up around the
edges and into the center, but will fall back down when cool, so don't worry
about that. Let cool completely, then frost with the following frosting.
(Supreme almond butter cream frosting)

In a medium mixing bowl combine and cream together the following until
creamy with no lumps. Note> Begin beating on low then gradually speed
up to high. It will seem like it's not going to come together but trust me it
will suddenly come together and hold on it's own very well.
4 oz cream cheese
4 Tablespoons butter
1 1/2 teaspoons almond extract
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1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 1/2 Cups Whey Low powdered sugar substitute sugar. Again you can
substitute your own powdered sugar but it may not come out the same. It
is up to you what you want to try to do! Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you!

Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
Ephesians6:24<><
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mrs_who Posted - 31 January 2005 7:16      

Is there a way to substitute for the various Somersweet Baking Bars? For Ex
- two oz SS Baking Bar = 1.5 oz unsweetened chocolate, plus 1 tsp
somersweet/sweetener plus 1 t butter ... or something like that?

THANKS and hugs to anyone who might know!!!
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somertyme Posted - 5 February 2005 16:20      

I made the cake w/frosting. Both had a bitter taste. Has anyone else
experienced this and if so, any remedies?
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Suebug Posted - 7 February 2005 14:22      

I have heard about Terri T's ice cream recipe but I could not find it. Does
anybody know where it is?
Thank you!
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Millie 31 Posted - 25 January 2005 9:0      

This is simple and fast anytime dessert. DELICIOUS
1/4 cup whole milk ricotta
2 tablespoons Somerize hot carmel sauce or
chocolate hot sauce. (or both) 
1 Teaspoon wondercocoa 
If you like it sweeter, add somersweet to
taste 
for a creamier ricotta add a bit of heavy
cream. 
You may also sprinkle with cinnamon.
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ms
muse

Posted - 19 January 2005 12:21      

Hi!

I hope this is the right place to post this...

I've just made the Chocolate trifle cake recipe in Fast & Easy, and have a
question for anyone else who has made it. What size jelly roll pan did you
use? I used an 11x18, and the cake seems a bit thin. I'm wondering if this is
correct, or if a smaller pan would be better? It smells fab just out of the oven
anyway...
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amy39 Posted - 12 January 2005 14:46      

Does anyone have a sticky hot fudge sauce recipe using Somersweet? The one
from the desert cookbook separated, wasn't sticky, and doesn't taste quite
right for me. Has anyone had good experiences using Somersweet in chocolate
recipes? I haven't got it to work. Thanks
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wired_foxterror Posted - 20 December 2004 17:23      

White Chocolate Mousse

6 oz SF white chocolate
1/3 cup cream
1 dash lemon juice
2 egg whites
1 cup cream

In microwave safe bowl, break up chocolate into small pieces and add
1/3 cup cream. Melt slowly in microwave, stirring occasionally until
smooth. Cool to room temperature.

In a large bowl, beat lemon juice and egg whites until mixture stiffens.
Using a rubber spatula, gently fold cooled chocolate into egg white
mixture.

Whip cream until it forms peaks and fold into chocolate mixture.

Spoon into serving glasses and refrigerate at least 2 hours. Garnish as
desired, with whipped cream and or berries.

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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DebB Posted - 20 December 2004 15:52      

I found this on Hershey's website and it's by far one of our all-time favorite
desserts. You can use your chocolate of choice. I've used the mini Hershey
bars (buoght them at Walmart), and Blommer's chocolate (I was sent a free
sample). My notes are at the end of the recipe. *Ü*

Silky Chocolate Mousse - Almost Level 1

4 bars (1.1 oz each) Hershey’s 1 gram sugar-free low-carb chocolate candy
bars
1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin
1/2 cup milk (use cream/water mixture)
1/4 cup granular form splenda (not packets)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup cold whipping cream

Remove wrappers from candies. Break or cut into small pieces. Sprinkle
gelatin over milk in a small saucepan; let stand several minutes to soften.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture just begins to boil.

Remove from heat; immediately add chocolate candy, stirring until melted.
Stir in splenda and vanilla; blending until smooth. Pour into medium bowl;
cool to room temperature.

Beat whipping cream until stiff; gently fold into chocolate mixture just until
combined. Refrigerate several hours. Garnish as desired. 4 servings

From Hershey’s website

Deb’s notes: This is very rich. I use Hood low-carb (2%) milk for the 1/2 cup
milk (this is not a level 1 food item, so use whatever cream to water ratio you
would like to substitute for the milk). This is our favorite mousse recipe - so
good. I use 15-17 mini Hershey’s bars. The flavor really does improve the
longer this sits, we find it better the second day (you can eat it the first day
though if it's been sitting several hours.)

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
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DebB Posted - 28 September 2003 19:52      

Again - pudding recipes were requested, so I'll post the chocolate recipes I
have. I have not made many of these, but I'll post them for your files...*Ü*

=====================

Chocolate creme de pots

2 tablespoons somersweet or 2/3 cup sugar
6 tablespoons wondercocoa
1 cup heavy cream
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1/4 cup butter (1/2 stick), softened
1 teaspoon vanilla
Sweetened whipped cream for topping
In a medium saucepan combine somersweet, cocoa. Gradually add cream. Mix
well (no lumps). Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until steam is
rising and it starts to stick a little on the bottom of the pan. (If it's
over cooked, it will separate. Can't get it to come together again.)
Remove from heat, gradually stir in yolks, then butter and vanilla. Blend
well: pour into ramekins or parfaits. Cool, then chill. Nice layered with
sweetened whipped cream in parfaits.

Mary
============================================
Chocolate Pudding

Ingredients: 
3 Cups – Cream 
1 Cup – ½ & ½ 
6 Tbl. – Wonder Cocoa 
1 Cup – Splenda 
3 Tsp. – Vanilla Extract* 
3 Eggs 
Place all the ingredients in a saucepan and cook on medium heat until mixture
thickens. Pour into a large bowl, or individual serving bowls and refrigerate for
about 3 hours or overnight. Or, you can put it in the freezer, and it will be
more like eating a fudge-sicle. 
* If you like, you can substitute other flavors instead of vanilla, i.e. Raspberry,
Orange, Mint, Cherry, etc.

~Betsy~ that home site
========================================

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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Mataya Posted - 12 November 2004 11:22      

Does anyone have a recipt for creme brulee, preferrably with pumpkin but not
with the mix of suzannes?

Does anyone how Suzanne made the cake in the pressure cooker, I can't find
a receipt anywhere.
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indyemmert1 Posted - 10 February 2004 16:3      

Triple chocolate trifle

1 double recipe of CUZNVIN's chocolate cake
1 double recipe of Suzanne's light chocolate mousse
1 recipe of Suzanne's fudge sauce (mine was dark chocolate)

Cut the cake into cubes.
Cover the bottom of a trifle bowl(glass bowl with tall straight sides) with
cake cubes. Drizzle with fudge sauce.
Cover with half of the mousse.
Repeat the 3 layers.
Drizzle fudge sauce on top for decoration.

This can be made the day before and refrigerated.

I adapted this from a pre-SS recipe and made it for my Super Bowl
party. It vanished in about 5 minutes, and no one knew it was sugar-
free!
The glass bowl is pretty because you can see the layers.

Phil. 4:13
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cjcoconut Posted - 7 November 2004 11:2      

I just made the devil's cake mix from Suzanne and it was delicious. I am
looking for a recipe that would be similar so I do not have to buy the mix
again.
Thanks!!!
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slowdon Posted - 23 October 2004 18:56      

I found this recipe today while surfing the web and it is excellent. I realize
with the coconut in the base that it would be level 2 but I'm sure with all the
great cooks out there it can be adjusted without using the coconut. I never
use products with aspartame but I made an exception with this recipe as it
has sugar free pudding mix and I wanted something special for xmas goodies.

BOTTOM LAYER
1 square bakers unsweetened chocolate
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. cream
1/4 cup cocoa
3/4 cups unflavored whey protein powder
1 cup unsweetened coconut
1/3 cup splenda
DaVinci's sugar free chocolate syrup

Mix cocoa, whey power, coconut and splenda in a bowl. Melt chocolate, butter
and cream over low heat. Cool just a bit and then add to the dry ingredients.
At this point the mix is fairly crumbly so add the chocolate syrup 1 tbsp. at a
time until the mixture just comes together (will take about 3 tbsp. of syrup).
Press evenly into a greased 9" square pan and chill.

MIDDLE LAYER
1 cup butter
1/2 cup splenda
1 pack Vanilla sugar free pudding mix
2 tbsp. Davinci's Irish Cream SF syrup
(could also use Vanilla or English Toffee)
3 tbsp. ThickenThin not/Sugar thickener

Cream together butter, splenda, pudding mix, irish cream syrup and
not/sugar. Beat until creamy and spread over chilled base. Refrigerate till
hardened.

TOP LAYER
2 squares Bakers unsweetened chocolate
1 Ross Dark Delight Chocolate Bar
(could substitute with 1 more Bakers square)
2 tbsp. butter
1/3 cup splenda

Melt chocolate, butter and splenda over low heat and then pour over chilled
middle layer and tilt pan back and forth to spread evenly. Refrigerate for
about 20 minutes until chocolate layer just starts to harden and score into
bite size pieces. When totally hard cut and remove pieces from the pan.

There was also some variations to this recipe
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Mint Nanaimo bars: substitute creme de menthe sugar free syrup for the irish
cream and add some green food coloring to the middle layer

Raspberry nanaimo bars: substitute raspberry syrup for the irish cream.
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Devon0613 Posted - 23 September 2004 20:25      

Hello, I am new to this and to Somersizing. I purchased some mint
chocolate fudge sauce and pear cinnamon caramel sauce a few months
ago, and I was wondering what heck happened to these heavenly sauces?
? Why are they not sold anymore? They were so good...especially the pear
one...I could just eat it out of a jar! Can someone clue me in?

TIA,

Devon
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Dani1984 Posted - 28 September 2004 14:5      

Posted this in general questions but wasn't sure that was the right place so I
wanted to ask here if anyone knows if you can freeze the truffles in
Suzanne's Desserts cookbook?

Dani
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nyk Posted - 22 September 2004 8:16      

I made the truffles from Suzannes Dessert book this week! SOOOOO easy and
soooo worth it! I am wondering if anyone has tried some alternatives. I made
part of the batch with a little coconut sugar free syrup and it was so yummy, I
also tried sugar free almond roco syrup and hazelnut syrup, they were sooo
good, I am going to get some mint extract, ooooh chocolate mint truffles!!! 
Oh if you havn't made them yet, do it, it is worth it, I don't know if I can post
the recipe, but you have to find the book! What I love is it makes 30 of them
and eating one, is so rich it is just a wonderful treat, and you feel very
satisfied. So you don't devour the whole bunch like some desserts! 
Anyway if you have any other ideas share here!
Crystal
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Aggilipe Posted - 17 September 2004 11:55      

I have so far tried the whole wheat cake and added some anise extract,
nutmeg & cinnamon. It tastes almost like a most biscotti.
Then I made the white cake last night and it is much better than sponge cake
or shortcake. My grandchildren liked it with whipped crea. I'm slowly adding
SS food to their diets when they are here.
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	Message: This works great with fresh or frozen berries.  I use any combo of berries for this, blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, even cranberries (cranberries & raspberries!) - or just the frozen mixed berries.Very Berry Crumble (Almost level 1 carbo)3 cups berries - any combination1 tablespoon white whole wheat flour3 tablespoons sugar substitute (I use W L)1 1/2 cups white whole wheat flour1 1/2 cups rolled oats1 cup brown sugar substitute, packed (W L)1 teaspoon cinnamon1/2 teaspoon nutmeg1 cup Promise fat free margarineIn a large bowl carefully toss the berries, 1 tablespoon flour and sugar substitute.In a second large bowl combine the flour, oats, brown sugar substitute, cinnamon and nutmeg.  Cut in margarine with fork or pastry cutter until crumbly.Press half of the pastry mix into the bottom of an 8 x 8 square pan.  Empty the berry mix onto the crust and distribute evenly."Sprinkle" the remaining pastry mix over the top of the berries to make a crumb topping.Bake in oven preheated to 350 for 35 minutes until the fruit is bubbling and the crumbs are golden brown.Serve warm and enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comJoin us in the Yahoo Somersizing Group! http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SomersizingA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: I know there are a few chocolate cake recipes out there, but I adjusted this recipe to make 12 mini-muffins.  Great for when you need just a "little" indulgence!2 squares unsweetened chocolate4 tablespoons butter6-7 tablespoons sugar or equivalent (I use 3 tablespoons whey  low and 8 packets of splenda)scant 1/4 cup wondercocoa or cocoa powder2 eggs1 teaspoon vanilla (I use 2 teaspoons sf kaluha davinci syrup)1 tablespoon water (optional)3/4 teaspoon instant coffee (optional) Pre-heat oven to 300 degrees.  Line a mini-muffin pan with paper liners and grease them or lightly spray with Pam.Coarsely chop up the unsweetened chocolate and place in a microwave safe bowl with the butter.  Microwave it for 1 minute.  Take bowl out and stir well, until all of the chocolate is melted.**optional step that enhances the flavor: microwave the tablespoon of water in a mug for about 10 seconds.  Take it out, put in the instant coffee granules, and swish around until dissolved.Into the chocolate bowl add in the sugar, cocoa powder, extract/sf syrup, and the instant coffee (if you did this step).  Mix until completely blended.Add in the 2 eggs and mix until fully incorporated.  Use a teaspoon to fill the mini-muffin cups to the very top and bake for 15 minutes.  Don't worry if the tops still look a little wet/shiny, they are suppose to!  Let cool and enjoy!    Started SS 2/25/08227/212/160
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	Message: This recipe is from the new show called "Low Carb and Lovin' It".Low Carb Cannoli ParfaitsRecipe courtesy George StellaRecipe Summary                              Prep Time: 20 minutes         Cook Time: 5 minutes                                   Inactive Prep Time: 1 hour         Yield: 4 servingsNutrition Info: Low Carb        Chocolate Chips: 1-ounce unsweetened chocolate, chopped 1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 1 tablespoon hot water 1 tablespoon heavy cream Cannoli Cream: 1 cup heavy cream 1/3 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 1/4 teaspoon real almond extract 1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract 1/3 cup whole milk ricotta cheese Place the unsweetened chocolate in a heatproof bowl and melt over a saucepan of simmering water. Whisk in sugar substitute and thin with the hot water and heavy cream. Whisk to blend thoroughly. Remove from heat, spread on a plate, and place in the freezer for about 10 minutes. Cut into small chunks after chilling. While the chocolate is chilling, make the cannoli cream. With an electric mixer on high, whip heavy cream just until frothy, and then add sugar substitute and almond and vanilla extracts. Continue to whip on high until stiff peaks form. Be careful not to over-whip, or cream will break.Gently fold in the ricotta cheese and almost all of the chilled chocolate chunks, saving a few chips for garnish. Spoon cannoli cream into parfait glasses, top with remaining chocolate chips, and refrigerate for at least 1 hour before serving.  Episode#: LL1A05Edited by - pammyjoy1 on 5/8/2004 12:44:33 PM
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	Message: I'm posting this recipe here since someone requested it under General Questions.  Not sure who created this recipe...sorry I can't give them credit here!!********************************REFRIGERATOR FUDGE==================In a doubleboiler over simmering water melt 3/4 cup butter(cut into smaller pieces so it will melt faster).  While the butter is melting LOOSELY measure 1 Cup Wondercocoa(if using Splenda use only 3/4 cup)and 3TBLS Sweetbalance OR 1 3/4 cups Splenda OR whatever sweetener you use to equal 1 1/2 cups sugar.  The MINUTE the butter is meltedstir-in (using a whisk) the cocoa and sweetener until well blended and smooth.Heat this for 5 minutes or more whisking occasionally.  Measure together 3/4 cup cream and 2tsp vanilla and add to the cocoa mixture and whisk until well blended.Pour into a pan sprayed with PAM.  Use, as is, for a hot fudge sauce for ice cream,or refrigerate(or put in freezer if you can't wait!) for fudge candy (it will thicken as soon as it cools). You can also thin with cream to make a frosting or thin even more for a sauce that keeps in the fridge for icecream.I melt the butter(NOT UNSALTED) and the second it is melted I whisk in the cocoa and sweetner mixture I have ready.....I let it cook for 5 minutes (or longer if I am off doing other things).....I come back and whisk in the cream (COLD)and vanilla I have measured out in the empty cup the cocoa was in......pour it in the pan and if I want it now I throw it in the freezer for 30-60 minutes or whenever I have to have it NOW......WA LAA! Fudge.
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	Message: For those of you that can find cans of Nestle Table Cream (found in the Mexican food section of the grocery store), here is a recipe for fudge that is really very good! I took Peter Neuman’s fudge recipe, (thanks Peter!) and adapted it to the table cream. Peter's recipe is great, but I had trouble condensing my cream. Timing was critical, and the cream would separate if I cooked it too long. In this recipe, the cream will not separate. There is no cooling time required before adding the chocolate, and there is no gelatin. It works up very fast! Just make sure you chill the cans of cream first.**A special thanks to DebB who helped me test this recipe, and gave me important feedback!!I hope you will enjoy it!!************************************* TABLE CREAM FUDGE2 cans (7.6 oz each) Nestle Table Cream (found in the Mexican food section)---chilled5 Tbsp Sugar/Not (Sweet Balance) or sugar substitute to equal 2 ½ cups sugar.3 oz Sugar- free Milk Chocolate—broken into pieces4 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa2 tsp vanillaChill the cans of cream in the refrigerator for several hours or overnight.Carefully drain the liquid from each of the cans of chilled table cream. Put the remaining solid cream in a heavy stainless steel sauce pan. Add the sweetener and stir.Over medium heat, bring to a rolling boil. Boil, stirring constantly, for 7 minutes. You may need to lower heat during cooking. Just stir continually to prevent scorching.Remove from heat and immediately add:Milk chocolate pieces. (You can use Suzanne’s, but I didn’t have any, so I used Hauser’s.)Stir until melted.  Add the “sifted” Wondercocoa, I tablespoon at a time, stirring until incorporated after each addition.  Stir in vanilla.Pour into a wax paper lined dish. (I use a Pyrex dish that is approximately 5"x7").Chill for 3 or 4 hours. Peel off the wax paper, and place the fudge back in the same dish.Store, covered, in refrigerator.Variations:Use 7-9 Tbsp sifted Wondercocoa only, and increase the sugar substitute to equal 3 ½ cups sugar.OrUse 5 ½ oz of sugar-free milk chocolate (for milk chocolate fudge). Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.orUse 5 ½ oz of semi sweet sugar-free chocolate (for a dark chocolate fudge). Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.orUse a combination of sugar-free milk chocolate & sugar-free semi sweet chocolate to your taste. Reduce sugar substitute to equal 3/4 cup sugar.LEVEL 2:Add some chopped almonds, walnuts or macadamia nuts.NOTE:This recipe was developed using the 7.6 oz cans of Nestle Table Cream. This cream also comes in an 8 oz can. If you use the 8 oz. size can, you may get a softer fudge. Just make sure that you boil it for at least the full 7 minutes.Cindi @ SS site    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.com
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	Message: I was not sure where to post these so I posted them here! These cookies are really good, stay moist & chewy, and I have found that I can eat as many of these at a time as I want, and at anytime day or night and they make a really good substitute for breakfast sometimes! Great snack in the kids lunch! By the way, I used Egg white protein in theese and not Whey protein! I hope you enjoy them as much as we do! My family and I just love them!First preheat oven to 340. I have a jet oven. If your oven runs cooler you could bake in a 350' oven. I have done both and both work well for me.First take 1 entire somersize baking bar ( of your choice) Break it up into peices and process in processor till you get smaller than chocolate chip size peices. If you don't have a processor you can do this in a blender on chop setting. Set aside.In large bowl wisk together,2 1/2 Cups Egg white protein powder1/2 tsp salt substitute or regular salt1 tsp baking powder1 tsp baking sodaadd the processed baking bar bitsIn a medium bowl beat together till creamy,1 Cup butter1 1/2 Cups substitute brown sugar ( I use WL G )1 Cup white substitute sugar ( I use WL D)2 eggs2 tsp almond extract1 tsp vanilla extractAdd the wet ingredients to the dry and beat till well combined. Drop by Very large heaping teaspoon size onto a non stick cookie pan or parchment lined pan 2" apart. Bake in a 340'oven on middle rack about 7 to 10 minuets until they are golden brown all over! If using air bake pans be sure to wash in cold water between each batch. You want to start out with a cool pan for each new batch. Remove cookies to cooling racks or onto partchment paper to cool. Note> These cookies spread out but will fluff up a bit before done baking. Enjoy!Hint!!!Sometimes I make different cream cheese frostings and top them with that, and sometimes I put the frosting inbetween a couple of them for iced creamed cookie sandwhich and sometimes we all can't help but put ice cream in between for a really good ice cream sandwhich. Just a few sparks of imangination and the possibilities are endless! You can also add a 1/4 cup of cocoa powder and make them into a chocolate cookie! And make other frostings! You can also add 2 teaspoons of cinnamon and a 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg and a pinch of cloves for a spiced cookie! I guess I shud post that with the recipie. maybe I still can! I hope you enjoy them! Edited by - Waterfall on 3/12/2008 12:17:36 PMEdited by - Waterfall on 3/12/2008 12:19:38 PM
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	Message: Ok, I know there isn't anything other than chocolate, but my husband is getting tired of chocolate.  (NOT ME!!)  So I really need some very easy ideas/recipes that don't include chocolate.  I have made the cream cheese cupcakes and they are great.  We just can't have them all the time.  I also made the vanilla ice cream and Suzanne's mock rootbeer floats.  I don't have a Trader Joes or anything like that near just regular old grocery stores.  So anything made with special products I can't get. Thanks!  Any ideas are most welcomed!Have a great Monday!  pam :)    started 3/4/08167/152/140  goal by 7/1http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjtpam2896@suzanne24.comJoin SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!ASK ME HOW!!EXTENDED FOR MAY 25% off Gourmet Food!!25% OFF BUY 5 GET ONE FREE PROTEIN SHAKES!!!!
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	Message: Came up with this a few weeks ago and I really like it. If you can handle whey protein powder, try this!1 stick butter, melted1 cup vanilla whey protein powdersweetener to tastecinnamon to tastepreheat oven to 325.mix HALF the butter, whey powder, sweetener, and cinnamon together and put in baking pan, do not pat together.bake for 10-15 mins ,stirring every few minutes to toast all the mixture. you want it to have the look and texture of graham cracker crumbs.Cool slightly, then use fork or pastry cutter to break up any big lumps. mix with:1/2 stick melted butter (yes, the other half of the first stick)now press the mixture into greased pie pan and refridgerate til firm. Fill with your choice of filling. I have a really good no-bake cheesecake recipe if anyone wants it! Enjoy. 
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	Message: While searching the site DebB posted I ran across a youtube video by Beauwolf of this recipe. Looked good. I haven't tried it but will soon. Thought I would share though.3 Minute Flourless Chocolate Cake1T. Butter1 Egg1 T. S/F Vanilla Syrup 2 T. Splenda 2T. cocoa1T. heavy creampinch of salt. Soften butter, add all ingredinets into a microwavable bowl. Mix well. Scrape sides down  and microwave 1 minuteInvert on plate, cool slightly and top w/ whipped cream.Enjoy.
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	Message: TAR HEEL PIE almost level 1 - pro/fat12 ounces cream cheese, softened5 teaspoons somersweet (equals 1/2 cup sugar or splenda)1/2 pint whipping cream (1 cup)fresh strawberriesUsing a electric mixer; mix soft cream cheese and somersweet until sweetener is dissolved. In another bowl, whip the cream until stiff peaks form. Gently fold the cream into the cream cheese; blend well. Slice strawberries in half and place on the bottom and sides of a 9 inch deep-dish pie plate. Pour cheese mixture over top and chill until firm.BLUEBERRY GLAZE1 package frozen blueberries1 tablespoon somersweet(equals 1/3 cup sugar)Combine in a saucepan and cook over low heat until thickened. Be careful not to break up the berries to much. Cool to room temperature. Spoon over cheese mixture and chill several hours more or overnight. The glaze won't be real thick and it goes down into the cream cheese mixture. It's just as good putting fresh blueberries mixed with somersweet on top without making the glaze. Another version for non-SSer's: Use a baked pie crust and line with banana slices instead of strawberries. The rest of the recipe remains the same. Mary @ SS site ----------Deb’s notes: This is so pretty especially if you're using a clear glass (Pyrex) pie plate - to see the s'berries lined up along the outside.Personally, I use about 4 cups of frozen b'berries and 1/2 cup or so Splenda for the topping. I thicken these stovetop, it takes about 20 minutes to thicken on low heat, so I'm patient with them. This amount covers the top of the pie nicely.This would be so pretty for a 4th of July dessert too. *Ü*    Started Somersizing 2-01270/175/175Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: I found this on Atkins and tweaked a little very flufflu and very sweet and good I have had some trouble with some of the frostings being sweet enough - if anyone tries it let me know- will frost 24 cupcakes or cake2 oz chocolate melted and cooled - dark chocolate for chocolate frosting and white choc for everything else1/3 c heavy cream1 stick butter- softened6 pkg sugar sub- I use 1/3 c SS1 T cocoa for choc frosting or just leave out for others1/2 t extract- use choc extract for choc - I used coconut for white icing on Vins ginger cake1 t vanillaWhisk cream into melted choc.With mixer beat in rest of ing till smooth and creamy and gets very fluffyI only use this for frosting now - it really works and is the most like the old buttercream we are all used to!!!!  Enjoy!!!!
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	Message: Oops! Guess I miss-read the instructions. This is my first time doing this. Need to know what WL is. Seeing it in several recipes, but haven't a clue.   Thanks!
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	Message: Help! What IS "WL"??
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	Message: September's Fabulous Espresso BrowniesAlmost Level One (pro/fat)4 eggs 2 cups Splenda or 4 tblsp. Somersweet 1 stick unsalted butter, melted 8 oz. softened cream cheese 1/2 cup wondercocoa, sifted 3 tbl. instant coffee crystals1 tbl. vanilla 1/2 cup whey protein powder 1/2 tsp. salt 1/2 tsp. baking powderDirectionsPreheat oven to 325 degrees. Grease an 8 x 8 pan. I used an electric mixer to blend eggs, sweetener, vanilla, melted butter & softened cream cheese. Sift in wondercocoa & when well blended add whey protein powder, coffee, baking powder, & salt. Bake at 325 degrees for 30 min. in 8 x 8 inch pan. Personally, I LOVE to make these into 12 muffins instead of using the 8 x 8 pan. I only cook them for 15 minutes then check them till they are done. These brownies travel really well as muffins, and it gives you a small serving! They also freeze well.Enjoy!~September~
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	Message: Upside Down Chocolate Cream Pie4 egg whites at room temp1/8 tsp cream of tartar3/4 cup sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)8 0z dark or semisweet sugar free chocolate6 Tbsp strong decaf coffee1 1/2 tsp vanilla2 cups creamBeat egg whites until foamy, add cream of tartar and a pinch of salt.  Beat until soft peaks form, add sugar substitute slowly - one tsp at a time - beating well after each addition.  Turn into a well buttered 10" pie pan, building the sides up 1/2" over the edge making a nestlike shell.Bake at 300 for 50 to 55 minutes.Melt chocolate with the coffee in the microwave, add vanilla and atir until smooth.Whip the cream until stiff and gently fold the whipped cream into the melted chocolate.Fold into the shell and chill for 2 hours.Enjoy!wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: received the Holiday 2003 Williams-Sonoma catalog. On the front cover is this beautiful peppermint bark that I can't stop thinking about, so I have tried to re-create. * 1 SomerSweet Dark Chocolate Baking Bar(4.9 oz)* 1 Somersweet White Chocolate Bakiing Bar (4.9 0z)* 1 tsp peppermint extract* 8 - Sugar Free Peppermint Swirl hard candies, crushed (I used Estee brand)Place parchment paper in the bottom of a loaf pan. In microwave or on stove top melt dark chocolate over low heat until smooth. Add peppermint extract and mix well. Spread chocolate mixture in an even layer over the parchment paper and chill until very firm at least one hour. In microwave or on stove top melt white chocolate over low heat until smooth. Spread melted white chocolate over firm dark chocolate. Sprinkle with crushed peppermint candy and chill until firm. Remove from refreigerator for about 15 minutes and then cut into bite-size pieces with a large, sharp knife. Making it in the loaf pan made the bark kind of thick. May want to try it in an 8 x8 square pan if you want it thinner. It is divine and is keeping me from eating M&M's and chocolate kisses.     Tina M
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	Message: I converted this from a Joy of Cooking recipe. The leftovers are great to eat as a chocolate treat - just spoon it out of the dish from the fridge! You can also heat a little up and use as an ice cream topping. This stuff is great!4 oz unsweetened chocolate3/4c cream1c sugar (I used 1/2c fructose)1 tsp vanillaMelt it over low heat. While the family has the usual treats, I use pro/fat cake pieces if I have them, but usually just strawberries for me. I also claim all leftovers for me for later :).I highly suggest you only use 1/2c pure crystalline fructose at first. You can taste it while it is cooking (blow on it first - no burnt tongues!) Remember, you don't like things as sweet as you used to! You can always add more PCF if you need it. Even my family liked it like this.
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	Message: I haven't tried this yet but next time I have a hankering for my Starbuck's iced mocha I'm definately going to try it.  I left the recipe as written but you can substitute the milk as you see fit.  Ben & Jerry's Hot Fudge SauceWe could not find a better hot fudge sauce than the one devised by ice cream czars Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield. The recipe comes from the BEN & JERRY'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM & DESSERT BOOK--a cookbook no serious sundae lover should be without (Workman Publishing). INGREDIENTS4 oz. unsweetened chocolate 1/2 cup butter 3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 2 cups sugar sub1/2 cup milk 1/2 cup heavy or whipping cream   In a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter, stirring frequently. Add the cocoa and whisk until it dissolves. Using a slotted spoon, gradually stir in the sugar (the mixture should be the consistency of wet sand.) Cook over the simmering water, stirring occasionally, for 20 minutes. Gradually stir in the milk and cream. Continue cooking and stirring for one hour, checking the water level in the double boiler and replenishing it when necessary. When the fudge is completely smooth and the sugar is dissolved, the sauce is ready. Makes one generous quart.
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	Message: I thought I had read in Suzanne's latest somersizing book that "berries" were now level 1.  Is this correct?  If so, is it ALL berries or just a select few?  I want to make a milk shake using strawberries, but do not want to be cheating.  Thanks.
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	Message: This is Rocco Dispirito's recipe from the biggest loser episode last week. I tweaked it for a SS carbo meal. You could leave out the chocolate for a L1 Carbo. I haven't tried this yet, but will as soon as I get to Trader Joe's for some 0% Fage yogurt. It would work with a regular FF yogurt, i would think, but you would have to strain it through cheesecloth first to make it thick like greek yogurt.I would eat this for breakfast! It is yogurt, after all!Mint Chocolate Chip Frozen YogurtServes 4 1 ¾ cup skim milk2 teaspoons powdered gelatin1 cup Splenda or AS of choice1 17.6 ounce container 0% Fage yogurt1/2 teaspoon organic peppermint extractgreen food coloring (optional, if you want it green)1 ounce 99% chocolate, unsweetened, very finely chopped or some of your favorite SF chocolate1. In a large mixing bowl sprinkle gelatin over 1/2 cup skim milk. Heat together remaining 1 1/4 cup skim milk with Splenda. When boiling, pour into the bowl and stir until gelatin is dissolved. 2. Stir yogurt into gelatin mixture. Whisk in peppermint extract and enough green food coloring for desired color. 3. Freeze in an ice cream machine according to instructions. Stir in chocolate and serve or freeze until desired consistency    JennGastric bypass 10/24/05265/154.8/130Hoping to reach 140 by 07/16/08 when we leave for Disney!!!Edited by - erjen_lower on 4/12/2008 12:38:00 PM
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	Message: CINDI’S BROWNIESThis recipe was developed by Cindi and they are awesome !! It was on the old boards and it has been requested that I post it again so, here it goes.  Thanks again Cindi from all your Somersize buddies :)Ingredients:-1 stick (1/2 cup) butter, (plus 1 tablespoon more for greasing the pan)-16 ounces (1 lb) SUGAR FREE milk chocolate-- coarsely chopped (You could use SUGAR FREE Semi-Sweet Chocolate if desired...but increase sweetener to equal 3/4 cup sugar)-5 large eggs, at room temperature, separated-1 TBL Sugar Not (or sugar substitute to equal 1/2 cup sugar)-2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract-1/2 teaspoon saltDirections:1- Preheat oven to 350'2- Grease an 11" X 7" (2.2 qt) glass pan with the 1 tablespoon of butter. 3- Set metal bowl over a simmering water or a double boiler, melt chocolate and stick of butter. Stir occasionally until smooth and creamy. Remove from heat.4- In another bowl, beat egg yolks, sweetener and vanilla, stopping to scrape sides of bowl once or twice, for about three minutes.5- In a third bowl, beat egg whites with the salt until stiff. 6- Slowly stir melted chocolate into egg yolk mixture, a little chocolate at a time to “temper” the eggs and keep them from scrambling. 6. Fold in egg whites.7. Pour batter in buttered pan, bake on center rack for 35 - 40 minutes.8. When cake is cool, cut into squares. 9. Store brownies in the refrigerator.Teri TEdited by - Teri T on 9/30/2003 3:26:11 PM
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	Message: OK, this is not ice cream, but I think it tastes better than store bought ice cream because of the real fruit.1c legal cream1/2c unsweetened frozen strawberries1/4c vanilla Torani sf syrupBlend in a blender, pour in a glass.For me, this has no weird after taste, and I didn't need any other flavoring than the Torani syrup. Of course, you could substitute other berries and other flavors, but for me, this was just the right amounts and combination. And so quick and easy!If the berries are still frozen solid, you don't need any ice. It thickens up real nice, like a good soft serve. However, I have added some ice when I accidentally left the berries too long, and it was still okay, but I like it the regular way the best.
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	Message: These are so simple to make and they look so special when you have company!FRESH STRAWBERRY "CHEESECAKES"2 lbs fresh strawberries (medium to large work best) 6 oz cream cheese, softened 4 oz sour cream 1/4 cup powdered sugar substitute (I use W L) 1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 1/8 teaspoon almond extract 2 tablespoons grated sf semisweet chocolate Wash strawberries and cut out a small hole/core in tops of the strawberries.  This hole is where the cheesecake filling will sit.Blend cream cheese, sour cream, powdered sugar subst & extracts in a bowl on medium speed until light and fluffy.  Fold the grated sf chocolate into cream mixture.Spoon mixture into a decorating bag with decorating tip of your choice.  Squeeze the cheesecake mixture into the holes/cores of the strawberries.Chill for at least 1 hour before serving.Enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Hi,  Yesterday, was my 2 year SSing Anniversary.  In honor of the occasion, here is the chocolate cake I made legal for SSing.2 teaspoons butter1 Tablespoon unsweetened cocoa powder3 ounces unsweetened chocolate4 teaspoons butter1/2 cup sour cream1/2 cup Splenda2 egg yolks1 teaspoon vanilla extract1/4 teaspoon almond extract5 egg whites1/4 teaspoon salt2 Tablespoons SplendaPreheat the oven to 350 F.Generously coat a 9" springform pan with 2 teaspoons butter and dust with the cocoa powder.  (Don't tap out the excess cocoa; leave it in the pan.)In the top of a double boiler over simmering water, melt the chocolate and the 4 teaspoons butter, stirring occasionally, until smooth.  Remove from heat.  Add the sour cream, the 1/2 cup Splenda, egg yolks, vanilla extract and almond extract.  Stir until well-blended.In a large bowl, with an electric mixer on high speed, beat the egg whites and salt until frothy.  Gradually add 2 Tablespoons Splenda, beating until stiff peaks form.Stir one-quarter of the beaten egg whites into the chocolate mixture to lighten it.  Gently fold in the remaining whites until no white streaks remain.  Pour into the prepared pan.  Gently smooth the top.Bake for 30 minutes, or until a wooden pick inserted in the center comes out with a few moist crumbs.Put the pan on a rack and cool until warm.  Loosen the edges of the cake with a knife and remove the pan sides.  I made Chocolate Whipped Cream from Fast & Easy (page 300) to top the cake.  This was very good, hope you like this as much as we did.    Started  March 6, 2006Start 297  ~  Current 186 ~  Goal 150He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned.  Mark 16:16Edited by - 3M on 3/7/2008 6:35:45 AM
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	Message: DH and I are dessert obsessors, so we have decided to limit desserts to once a week and tonight is the night. I snuck a taste warm out of the bowl and this is fabulous!I also scaled this recipe in half to try it. Below is the scaled back recipe.CHOCOLATE POTS DE CRÈME3 ounces SF dark or milk chocolate, chopped fine ( I used a 3.5 oz. bar from Trader Joes)3 large egg yolks1/6 cup sugar sub, I used somersweet, a teaspoon and a half1/8 teaspoon salt3/4 cups heavy cream1 teaspoons vanilla extract1. Place the chocolate in medium-sized heatproof bowl. Place a fine mesh strainer over the bowl and set aside.2. Place the yolks, sugar and salt in a medium saucepan and whisk until smooth. Add the heavy cream and whisk to combine. Place over low heat and cook, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon until the custard is thickened and smooth and registers between 175 and 180 degrees, about 10 minutes. (A good instant read thermometer is helpful here.) As the custard cooks be sure to scrape the bottom and corners of the saucepan. Pour the custard through the strainer onto the chocolate. Let stand for 5 minutes.3. Gently whisk the custard/chocolate mixture until the mixture is homogeneous. Stir in the vanilla and optional rum. Pour into 2 ramekins, or teacups. Cool to room temperature, cover, and refrigerate until fully chilled, at least four hours. Serve with slightly sweetened softly whipped cream.    JennSomersize 02/04/08159.6/155.6/130Gastric bypass 10/24/05265/155.6/130
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	Message: Easy to make with things you have on hand.Strawberry Sherbert2 10 oz bags frozen strawberries (unsweetened)1 cup sour cream1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)2 teaspoons vanilla extractPut all ingredients in the bowl of your food processor. Process until smooth. Pour into a *metal loaf pan, cover with aluminum foil and freeze.Scoop out with ice cream scoop to serve.*This works best in a metal container    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Choco-Hoto-Pots Created by Nigella Lawson From the show What Ya Cookin'?  Makes 4 servings    Forget about the calories—just sit back and enjoy the decadence provided in this warm chocolate treat.      INGREDIENTS     Butter for ramekins 3/4 cup semisweet chocolate chips 1 stick (4 ounces) unsalted butter 2 large eggs 3/4 cup superfine sugar 3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 1/2 cup white chocolate chips      Place baking sheet in an oven preheated to 400°. Butter four 2/3-cup ramekins and set aside. Using a microwave oven or double boiler, melt together the semisweet chocolate and the butter. Set aside to cool. In a separate bowl, combine eggs, sugar and flour. Add cooled chocolate mixture, and mix until blended. Fold in white chocolate chips. Divide mixture evenly among ramekins and place on baking sheet. Bake until tops are shiny and cracked and chocolate beneath is hot and gooey, about 20 minutes. Place each ramekin on a small plate with a teaspoon and serve, reminding children that ramekins and chocolate are hot.Do you think I can sub protein powder for the flour?    
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	Message: I got this from Williams Sonoma and it is oh so good a extremely easy!BLUEBERRIES AND CREAM ICE CREAM2 cups fresh blueberries (see note for using frozen blueberries)&#190; cup water1 cup sugar substitute (I use W L for ice cream)1 cup heavy cream1 tablespoon lemon juiceIn a heavy medium saucepan, combine blueberries, water and sugar substitute over medium high heat, bring to a boil and stir occasionally to dissolve sugar.  Reduce heat to medium-low and simmer for 1 minute.  Remove from heat and allow to stand for 30 minutes.Transfer blueberry mixture to food processor and process till smooth, 1 minute.  Strain through a fine mesh sieve into a bowl. Cover and refrigerate about 3 hours to 24 hours, until well chilled.Add cream and lemon juice to chilled blueberry puree and stir to combine.  Transfer mixture to an ice cream machine and process according to manufacturer's directions.Transfer the ice cream to freezer safe container, cover and freeze until firm, about 3 hours.NOTE: Using Frozen Blueberries. - Make the sugar syrup by combining the water and the sugar in a saucepan, bringing to a boil over medium high heat, cooking until clear, about 1 minute. Put the frozen berries in a heatproof bowl and pour the syrup over them. Allow to cool and then transfer to the food processor and proceed with recipe.Enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: I posted this recipe under level one desserts ONLY as Gingerbread since Cocoa makes it an Almost level one dessert. The Gingerbread recipe under level one desserts has a cream cheese frosting recipe to top it with.You can also use the frosting on the cake if you wish.YUMMY...CHOCOLATE CAKE/BROWNIES I have created this versatile batter that you can make into Chocolate cake, brownies or GINGERBREAD Cake!Chocolate Cake:1/3 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo4 Tbls Somersweet2 eggs1/2 Cup Cocoa(Wondercocoa if you prefer Caffeine free)3 Tbls Egg White Powder3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda1/2 cup Heavy Cream1 Tbls VanillaIn a separate bowl, mix all wet ingreds with Egg White powder until smooth(this is important!) Add dry ingreds and mix well. Bake in a greased 8 x 8 pan at 350 for 16 minutes. I used a greased nonstick pan. FOR BROWNIES:Add 1/2 jar Suzanne Somers Fudge Sauce, decrease Baking Soda to 1/2 teaspoon and reduce Somersweet to 3 TBLSFOR GINGERBREAD:Use Chocolate cake recipe with the following changes:Substitute 1/2 cup Whey Protein Powder( I used Naturade Vanilla Flavor) for the Cocoa and add:1 1/2 teas Ground Ginger2 teas Cinnamon1 1/2 teas ground Nutmeg1/2 teas clovespinch of saltBake at 350 for 16 minutes.Edited by - CUZNVIN on 9/20/2003 12:32:25 PMEdited by - cuznvin on 12/19/2005 2:57:17 PM
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	Message: is any sf chocolate considered almost level one (aka sf milk or white chocolate)? If so, when should i eat it-with pro/fats, carbs or anytime?!?i would really love to know because sometimes i just need something sweet at the end of the meal and a piece of chocolate would do just great!
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	Message: Well, I got a feeling for something different so I experimented and WOWZA~I took a piece of cheesecake out of the fridge, used a melon baller (a cookie scoop would work better) and made round balls of cheesecake. I dropped these on to a parchment paper lined cookie sheet and popped into the freezer for an hour. After an hour, I took them out of the freezer one at a time and covered with tempered chocolate - I guess you could call them cheesecake bon bons - and returned them to the freezer.Take them out of the freezer about 30 minutes before serving and - well words cannot describe.This came out so yummilicious, I tried the same thing with a piece of Upside Down Chocolate Cream pie I had in the fridge. Same process, and I must say exceptionally great tasting results. The chocolate covered chocolate mousse was fantabuloso.I imagine this would work well with any flavor dense mousse.This just may be my New Years dessert platter - lil tastings.    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: what I'm looking for I couldn't find in the archives  maybe almost level one although when I first started it was level one it's a cookie that was cake like made of wondercocoa and eggs and then like an creme icing (didn't ever use that)
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	Message: Please help me...I have lost Suzanne's recipe for her Flourless Chocolate Cake.  It is the one with 8 eggs, cocoa, butter, and a cream/cocoa ganache over it.  I went to the two bookstores in my area to find the book (it was her dessert book) and they didn't have it.  Tomorrow is my birthday and I really wanted to make it.  If it's illegal to post, I'll understand.  It's just that I want to make that cake so bad...    216/213/150Started 10/18/2006Slowly but surely, one pound at a time!
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	Message: The folowing is a Bobby Flay recipe adapted for somersizing.Easy Flourless Chocolate Cake Serves 8 Ingredients: 12 ounces unsweetened chocolate, coarsely chopped 3 cups splenda or other sweetener2 teaspoons instant decafe coffee powder 3/4 cup boiling water 3 sticks unsalted butter, softened 6 large eggs, at room temperature 1 Tablespoon vanilla extract Method: Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Butter the bottom and sides of a nine-inch springform pan. Line the bottom of the pan with a round of parchment paper and butter the paper. Place both chocolates and the splenda in a food processor and process until finely ground. Pour the boiling water through the feed tube and process for 10-15 seconds until the chocolate is completely melted. Use a spatula to scrape down the sides of the work bowl. Add the butter and process until incorporated. Add the eggs and vanilla and process until the mixture is smooth creamy, about eight seconds. Scrape the chocolate batter into the prepared pan and smooth the top with a rubber spatula. Place the pan on a baking sheet and bake for 55-60 minutes, until the edges of the cake are puffy and the center is just set. Cool the cake in the pan set on a wire rack for 30 minutes. Cover and refrigerate for at least three hours or until ready to serve.Garnish with raspberry Sauce, sweetened whipped cream, cocoa powder, and fresh raspberries.    Starlite, "Can you believe it?! I lost 105 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are just my personal opinions." Started 2/14/2000
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	Message: Just saw a recipe for brownie waffles. IT was a made from scratch brownie recipe that they dropped into a waffle maker for 1 minute and the topped with powdered sugar. Ok we can't top with powdered sugar but you can use the SS or SUZANNE brownie mix and make these. Makes me want to dig out my waffle maker.    AR Juliehttp://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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	Message: Oooohy!Amaretto Truffles1 cup chopped sugar free semi sweet chocolate (or chips)1/4 cup butter at room temperature1 egg yolk2 tablespoons cream cheese3 tablespoons Davinci sugar free Amaretto syrupMelt the chocolate in a medium sized bowl in the microwave. Stir the butter into the hot melted chocolate one tablespoon at a time, then beat the egg yolk into the mixture. Beat in the cream cheese and amaretto syrup.Cover and refrigerate until firm, at least 2 hours.Shape the mixture into 1 1/2 inch balls. (I use a melon baller or a small cookie scoop.) Keep refrigerated until serving.These freeze well.(For Level 2 version: 1 cup toasted almonds finely chopped - roll balls in nuts to coat - then refrigerate.)Enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Okay, I hate to admit it but I hate chocolate cheesecake. Me, the choco-holic! I was going to make my own personal favoite cheesecake yesterday, and realized I had an overabundance of cream cheese and not enough sour cream. What to do? Put a little chcolate in the mix and it will save anything ~ proven once again!Hidden Treasure CheesecakeCheesecake:4 8 ounce packages cream cheese at room temp1 1/3 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)2 teaspoons vanilla extract4 large eggs at room temp1/2 cup sour cream at room temp1 1/2 cups chopped up SF semi-sweet chocolateSpray the bottom and sides of a 9" springform pan with Pam. Preheat oven to 325.Melt the chocolate in the microwave in a bowl. Remove and let sit.Beat the cream cheese until smooth, about 3 minutes. Add the sugar substitute aand beat well for another 3 minutes. Beat in the vanilla and eggs, add eggs one at a time, scraping down the sides of the bowl and beating well after each addition. Then stir in the sour cream.Pour out 1/3 of the batter into a separate bowl. Add the melted chocolate to this 1/3 of the cheesecake batter and combine.Pour half of the plain cheesecake batter into the springform pan, spreading evenly over the bottom. Pour the chocolate batter over the plain batter, creating a second layer. Be sure to pour it as evenly as possible over the bottom layer, as you do not want to mix the 2 layers. Then add the remaining plain cheesecake batter as the top layer, being sure it completely covers the chocolate layer.Bake in a water bath for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Then turn off the oven and leave it in the oven with the door shut for another hour. Pull out of oven and refrigerate overnight. Enjoy!FoxyeStarted Somersizing 01/03230/165/165visit my Somersized blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com
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	Message: I adapted this recipe from one I used to use all the time in my pre-SS days.  I was having one of the TOM moments when I wanted something chocolate like yesterday and did not want to wait for fudge to cool, etc.  I got the recipe from allrecipes.com titled "Best Brownies".  Lots of comments on there such as, "these always turn out" and "you can't go wrong with these" and "you really can't mess these up" so I thought that was the recipe for me.  I thought they came out pretty darned good-kind of chewy and fudgy.  They really did the "I need some chocolate NOW or I'm going to snap" trick.  INGREDIENTS:1/2 cup butter 1 cup sugar sub (or can use 1/2 white and 1/2 brown-I used WL)2 eggs 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 1/2 cup vanilla protein powder (I used Designer Whey). 1/4 teaspoon salt 1/4 teaspoon baking powder   3 tablespoons butter, softened 3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 1 tablespoon imitation honey (I didn't have any so I used SF maple syrup).1 teaspoon vanilla extract 1 cup confectioners' sugar (again I used WL)--------------------------------------------------------------------------------DIRECTIONS:Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease and flour an 8 inch square pan (I used 9" nonstick cake pan so I just greased not floured). In a large saucepan, melt 1/2 cup butter. Remove from heat, and stir in sugar sub, eggs, and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat in 1/3 cup cocoa, 1/2 cup protein powder, salt, and baking powder. Spread batter into prepared pan. Bake in preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes. Do not overcook (This is IMPORTANT!) To Make Frosting: Combine 3 tablespoons butter, 3 tablespoons cocoa, 1 tablespoon imitation honey, 1 teaspoon vanilla, and 1 cup confectioners' sugar (sub). Frost brownies while they are still warm. Hope you enjoy them!  Aly
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	Message: This is an Atkins recipe that I'm posting per request. I have not tried this. so I can't say personally how it tastes. If anyone tries it, please post back and let us know -- good or bad! If you didn't use the cocoa in the filling, then this would all be level 1. Also, in the puff portion, please notice the ** as it calls for cottage cheese which is funky, so I suggested Ricotta instead. *Ü*Cream Puffs Filling: 1/2 cup whipping cream  3 pkg splenda  1 tsp dry cocoaWhip the cream till soft peaks form. Add the rest of the ingredients and beat till stiff. Taste for desired sweetness and add more sweetener if necessary. ********** Puff: 3 eggs, seperated  3 pkg splenda (or sweetener of choice)  ** 3 tbsp cottage cheese (funky - would suggest Ricotta cheese instead) pinch of salt Beat egg whites till very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and if the whites don't slide, it stiff enough. In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients. Gently fold the yolk mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best. Spray a non-stick cookie sheet with Pam. Pile the meringue by tbsp to make six mounds. Bake for about 50 minutes in a 300 degree oven. Remove when done and remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and let cool. Put in a plastic bag when cooled. ***** To assemble: Cut the rolls in half. Spread with 1/6 th of the cream. Put top back on, chill for 30 minutes (if you can wait that long) and EAT !!! YUMMY. If you want to make it fancy, mix some cocoa with spoonable splenda and dust tops of puffs. Atkins Site    Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: I absolutely positively LOVE chocolate! This is the result of an experiment which did not work, but after a few tries I made the ultimate rich gooey chocolate "cake"....It is oh so easy and oh so good!Mocha Frappuccino Slice1 cup hot water4 teaspoons decaf instant coffee granules1/2 cup sugar substitute (I use W L)1/2 cup brown sugar substitute (I use W L Gold)2 sticks of butter (1 cup)7 oz sugar free milk chocolate cut into pieces9 oz sugar free dark chocolate cut into pieces8 eggsLine a 9" round cake pan with buttered parchment paper and pre-heat oven to 350.Mix the hot water and coffee granules. Pour into a saucepan, add the butter and sugar substitutes. Mix and stir occasionally until boiling. Take off the heat.Add the chocolate pieces and stir into the hot mixture until they have softened, melted and combined. Whisk in the eggs and mix until smooth.Pour the batter into the prepared cake pan. Place the cake pan into a large roasting pan and fill halfway with water. Bake at 350 for one hour.Remove the cake from the water and cool on wire racks. When cooled, run a knife around the outside of the cake and turn out onto a cake plate. Remove the parchment paper and then chill.Slice, smile and serve!_________________Foxye"wiredfoxterror"Jupiter FLA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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	Message: MMMMMMMMMM Have I mentioned before that I love chocolate? This one is OH SO EASY and was OH SO MUCH FUN developing. (Ever notice that with chocolate even the misses taste good?)Chocolate Amaretto Mousse6 oz sugar free semi sweet chocolate chopped into pieces1 cup heavy cream1 large egg2 tablespoons sugar free Amaretto syrup (I used DaVinci)Heat the cream in a small sauce pan over medium/medium high heat to a simmer. Pour hot cream into blender, add all the other ingredients and whip until it is smooth. Spoon the chocolate mixture into individual serving dishes (ramekins, wine glasses, sorbet cups) and chill for at least 2 hours until they are set.Serve straight from the fridge.*If you do not have the Amaretto syrup, you can substitute 1 teaspoon almond extract**I have used many different flavored syrups in this concoction with great success.***You can use sugar free dark chocolate in place of the semi sweet.Smile!_________________Foxye"wiredfoxterror"Jupiter FloridaA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.http://foxterrorist.blogspot.com/Save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate.
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	Message: These are from the old boards I found them in Jells recipe compilation. I hope Van will not mind me reposting this. This is the best chocolate cookie recipe ever Thanks Van.Fast Chocolate Cookies1/2 c butter1 egg1/2 c - 1 c granular splenda or 1/4 c to 1/2 c wheylow (to taste)1/2 tsp vanilla4 tbsp wondercocoa3 tbsp Designer Whey Chocolate protein powder (or any legal flavor)1/2 tsp baking powderBeat butter, egg, vanilla, and splenda or wheylow till smooth. Gradually mix in cocoa,whey protein powder,and baking powder. Drop on baking sheet by tsp and bake at 350 for 10 minutes, NOTE if you use wheylow D bake at 325 for 15-20 minutes.Tricia's recipe note- these bake up crisp on outside and brownie like on the inside.They are the best with wheylow.(If you use wheylow make the wondercocoa 4 heaping tbsp) With whey low they are more moist and when warm you can fill them with whipcream and it tastes alot like a chocolate eclair. YUM!Tricia215/175/130
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	Message: Chocolate Iced Cream - Nuked2/3 cup  cocoa*1   cup  cream1   cup  water1/8 tsp  salt4   Tbsp butter1.5 tsp  vanilla (or 2 tsp sf syrup)4 scoops Somersweet **In a medium sized microwaveable bowl, place cocoa*, salt, cream, and water.Mix well.Microwave on high until hot.Add butter, vanilla, somersweet.Microwave 2 minutes.Stir to ensure all butter is melted.Freeze in popsicle molds or freeze in individual ice cream portions (When frozen, store in refrigerator section to soften.)Has the consistency of a fudgesicle. *Use wondercocoa or Safeway premium cocoa.** 4 scoops Somersweet = 1 tsp Somersweet = 1.3 Tbsp sugar     ***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/21/2006 6:29:33 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:49:29 PM
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	Message: Chocolate Pudding 3c cream3 egg yolks1/3c cocoa2T SS1/2tsp vanilla Place 2-1/2c of the cream in a saucepan. Mix leftover 1/2c cream with egg yolks, cocoa, and SS til no lumps; set aside. Heat cream in saucepan on stove. When it starts to bubble, take off heat and whisk in set aside mixture. Return to heat and cook, stirring constantly until it thickens. Remove from heat and add vanilla.  Pur into 6 custard cups; chill. Top with sweetened whipped cream. ( I used 1/2t SS for 1c cream - it was sweet enough! And 1/2t vanilla.) I found that the pudding doesn't thicken too much on the stove, but if you cook and stir for about 5 minutes or so, it thickens in the fridge. It really is best with whipped cream on top! This definitely tastes like you are cheating! Just an idea:I used the leftover egg whites for a pavlova, but spread it in a large rectangle. When cool, I spread sweetened whipped cream on it, sprinkled sliced strawberries, and rolled jelly roll style.
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	Message: Brownies1/2c butter2oz unsweetened chocolate8 oz cream cheese1c pcf (fructose) , 3T ss, OR 1c splenda (maybe a bit more splenda)2t vanilla2 eggs ( I use 3 or 4!)1/2c protein powder Melt butter and chocolate on stove. Set aside to cool.Soften cream cheese in microwave for 25 seconds. Cream it with fructose, vanilla, and eggs, until there are no more lumps.Add chocolate; then protein powder. (I prefer the vanilla praline flavor, but chocolate worked fine as well.)I usually use less than 1c of the PCF, maybe 3/4c? It is sweet enough, but taste the batter to see if it is sweet enough for you.I believe the original post-er of this was Delite, but I could be wrong.I will add extra eggs, and it still turns out just fine.Edited by - marie172 on 4/4/2006 8:42:25 AM
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	Message: Hi all,Did anyone see the March HSN visit with Suzanne where they made the Key lime pie, from mousse mix and the Blondies from the Vanilla cake mix? Does anyone have the recipes for these product adaptations?  thanks in advance,Martie    229/180/170     Started 11/19/02 
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	Message: Summer time is coming and we need some frozen treatsCHOCOLATE FROZEN POPS1 Pkg Cream Cheese (softened)1 Cup Splenda6 Unsweetened Baking Squares 1 Tsp Decaf Instant Coffee (Optional)1 Cup Whipping Cream1 Tsp Vanilla*  Melt Chocolate in double boiler* Add Chocolate to cream cheese*  Combine Whipping Cream, Vanilla, Coffee, and splenda.  Whip until stiff. (Don't overwhip)*  Add Whipping cream to cream cheese mixture 1/3 at a time.*  Taste... Add more sweetener if necessary*  Spoon into popcicle molds and freeze**OptionMake Chocolate Vanilla Pops- Split cream cheese into 2 separate bowls- Use only 3 squares of chocolate, add the melted chocolate to only one of the cream cheese mixtures.- Omit Coffee from whipping cream step (add it to cream cheese/chocolate step if you want the mocha flavor still)- Add additional 1/2 tsp of vanilla to plain cream cheese mixture- Mix 1/2 of the whipped cream to chocolate mixture and 1/2 of whipped cream to cream cheese only mixture- Layer chocolate and vanilla mixtures in popcicle molds.ENJOY!!
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	Message: As requested by September for another somersizer and resqued by Ishtar from her recipe files when I mislaid this in my recipe file. Here it is again. An almost level 1 because of the chocolate profat brownie bar and a level 1 blondie bar.Favorite Brownie Recipe------------------------------------8 oz  cream cheese5  whole eggs2 tsp vanilla extract1/2 cup heavy cream1/2 cup Wondercocoa2 Tbl melted butter1/4 tsp baking soda1 tsp black walnut extract (optional)1 Tbl Sommersweet, or more to taste Soften cream cheese in micro wave, for 10-15 seconds. Stir to eliminate hot spots.Add other ingredients and blend well with wire whisk.Pour into buttered 8 inch square pan.With a bowl of hot water below, bake at 325 degrees for 1/2 hour, or until firm. Cool to room temperature and frost with cool ganache (see dessert book) if desired. refrigerate until served. For a blond version omit butter and wondercocoa.**********************************************************************         Starlite, "I lost 90 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal opinions. Started 2/14/2000  dracospawn@aol.comEdited by - starlite on 2/20/2005 1:37:43 PM
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	Message: Anyone know how i can turn this recipe into a choclet cheessecake receipe??? Do i just cut back on the cheese and add in coca? Please let me know! Thanks so much I need a lifesavor lolCheeseCake4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature 1 cup Splenda Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl. 5 eggs (at room temp) Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed: 1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract ¼ cup heavy cream The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size) and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake, but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be lighter in colour, but just as delicious.    
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	Message: I have been using WonderCocoa in various recipes and find that it is soooo bitter! I have cut back the amounts but then the chocolate taste lessens and the bitterness remains. Why is that?? is it maybe a reaction between the cocoa and the Splenda? How can I fix this?? any ideas?thanx - HZ    HZ
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	Message: This is so easy it is almost unbelievable.  Whip 1/4 c cream, in either blender, or something like the little Black & Decker Chopper.  Add 1/2 packet sweetener if desired.  Add 1/4 c frozen berries of choice.  Continue w/chopper until mixed in.  This makes a perfect soft serve ice cream that can be eaten immediately.  If you just want a little something sweet, ice creamish and satisfying, this is great.  Adjust accordingly for serving more.mamabj
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	Message: Tangerines are one of my favorites.  FRESH TANGERINE SORBETCan be prepared in 45 minutes or less, but requires additional unattended time. 3 1/2 cups fresh tangerine juice (from about 15 tangerines)up to 1/3 c crystalline fructose or sugar substitute   In a bowl stir together juice and fructose until dissolved. Tangerines are sweet enough you may not need sweetener, so check for taste.  Chill juice, covered, until cold, about 3 hours. Freeze juice in an ice-cream maker. Sorbet may be made 1 week ahead.  If you do not have an ice cream/sorbet maker, put ice cubes in blender and blend until of sorbet texture.  Then it can be enjoyed right away.You can substitute frozen 100% tangerine juice if necessary.Enjoy.mamabj
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	Message: I found a recipe for cheesecake mousse that was adapted fro a recipe for chocolate mousse in the SS Desserts book.  Now I can't find it.  Can anyone help?!!  Thanks!!!    started 3/13/04211/175.5/130
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	Message: Chocolate Cookies9 T Wondercocoa8 T unsalted butter3 eggs, room temperature1/4 c Somersweet1 t vanilla1/8 t baking sodaMelt butter in microwave. Stir in Wondercocoa until mixture is smooth. In separate bowl beat eggs for 7-8 minutes or until tripled in size. Add Somerswet, vanilla, and baking soda to eggs and beat for l minute until completely mixed. Add chocolate mixture and beat until smooth (about 1 minute). Place on greased cookie sheet by heaping spoonfuls (the batter spreads easily, so don't flatten out). Bake at 400 degrees fpr 5-10 minutes depending on oven.rharwood @ Somersize site    Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: (posted by request)CHOCOLATE DIVINITY TRUFFLESA creamy, strong chocolate taste with just a hint of flavour and then coated in a smooth chocolate sauce to finish this rich, delicate truffle. An absolutely perfect compliment to any meal. This will satisfy any chocolate lover's craving. And the best part is that they won't melt, so you can easily take them along as a special treat to the movies. YIELD: 25-29 truffles, depending on how large you make them.REMEMBER: THESE ARE COMPLETELY *LEVEL ONE BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE WITH WONDERCOCOA POWDER! ( *  Deb's note ~ these are "almost level one because of the Wondercocoa *  )Truffle Ingredients:1 1/2 cups heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)21 tablespoons Wondercocoa powder7 tablespoons unsalted butter, room temperature (using unsalted butter will prevent the chocolates from tasting salty)4 1/2 cups Splenda or 9 tablespoons Sweetbalance 3 (3/4) teaspoons of your favourite extracts1 tablespoon grated Parofin WaxDipping Sauce:1 cup heavy whipping cream (33-35% milk fat)1 1/2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract1 tablespoon Parofin Wax10 tablespoons Wondercocoa Powder3 tablespoons plus one teaspoon unsalted butter, room temperature1 1/2 cups Splenda or 3 tablespoons SweetbalanceDirections: Place cream in a small saucepan over medium heat and heat until small bubbles form around the edge of the pan and cream starts steaming slightly, this will take about 5-10 minutes. Meanwhile, place Wondercocoa powder in three small bowls, 7 tablespoons of Wondercocoa powder in each bowl. Place butter in the three small bowls, 2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon of butter in each bowl. Place each kind of extract in each bowl(use whatever you desire, I like peppermint, rum, and orange). Place the Parofin Wax three small bowls, 1 teaspoon of Parofin Wax in each bowl (the wax will help to keep the truffles firm and prevent them from melting at room temperature. An old trick I learned from my Aunt).Place 1/2 cup of the hot cream into each of the three bowls and let stand 45 seconds, as this will start to melt the butter. Stir each bowl of chocolate with a whisk until smooth, butter is completely melted and no lumps remain. Continue stirring and add 1 and one half cups of Splenda or 3 tablespoons Sweetbalance to each bowl of chocolate (remember to taste the chocolate as adding the sweetener, we all prefer varying levels of sweetness. I like them SWEET! AND, the truffles will sweeten as they harden as well. Remember to clean the whisk off before mixing each bowl, as you don't want the different flavours to get blended together). Continued on next post    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.comEdited by - DebB on 10/25/2004 8:35:11 AM
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	Message: I see several recipes for chocolate, or vanilla for that matter, pudding. I was wondering if there is a recipe that you can eat warm or if they all have to cool to thicken.    JennGastric bypass 10/24/05265/137.2/145(normal BMI)
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	Message: My sister Vicki sent me the original of this recipe.  I tweaked it a bit to get the result I wanted.  Hope you like it.Marshmallows3 egg whites1 ½ cups sweetener (¾ C. each Splenda –not packets, and crystalline fructose)¼ cup water1 packet gelatin½ t. salt1 T. vanilla Sprinkle gelatin over water to soften (about 2-3 minutes-I usually get everything else together during this process).  In a double-boiler, combine all ingredients and whip (on high) with a hand mixer for 12-15 minutes.  Spread into a container of choice (I use an 8x8 Pyrex), and chill in refrigerator for a couple hours.  When thoroughly set marshmallows will easily cut with a wet knife.  I like to use my kitchen torch to toast them—YUMMY!!!    Blessings,Rachel<><Edited by - RaeSK on 2/13/2004 12:50:18 PM
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	Message: I wanted to make Suzanne's pudding for company the other night and only had one package of chocolate and one of butterscotch, so I mixed them.  WOW!  Delicious.  Now I'm thinking this would be a great frosting for any of the legal pro/fat brownies or chocolate cake.mamabj
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	Message: Fudge Truffle Cookies12 oz. chocolate, chopped (I used 1 1/2 bars of Suzanne's semi-sweet baking bars and 1 milk chocolate baking bar)2 tbls. butter-flavored shortening1 tsp. instant coffee granules3 eggssweetener equivalent to 1 1/4 c. sugar (I used 5 tsp. Somersweet and 3/4 c. Splenda)1 tsp. vanilla6 tbls. protein powder1 tsp. cinnamon1/2 tsp. baking powder1/4 tsp. saltIn a small saucepan, heat and stir chocolate and shortening over very low heat until chocolate begins to melt. (I used a double boiler.) Remove from heat.  Add coffee.  Stir until smooth.  Cool.Beat eggs and sweetener with an electric mixer on medium to high speed until light and lemon colored (3-4 min.).  Beat in chocolate mixture and vanilla.  On low speed, beat in protein powder, cinnamon, baking powder and salt until combined. (The dough is fairly thin but does hold its shape.)Spray cookie sheets with nonstick coating.  Drop teaspoons of dough 2 in. apart on cookie sheets.  Bake in a 350 oven for 8-10 min. or until just set on surface (do not overbake).  Cool for 1-2 min. then transfer to cooling racks.This recipe tastes like a real cookie!  The original recipe called for 1 c. chopped pecans, which I omitted.  Otherwise, the only changes I made were the sweetener and the protein powder.  Yes, the original recipe only called for 6 tbls. of flour!  The reason I used both SS and Splenda is because I thought that using only SS might change the consistency of the cookie because of the decrease in volume.  The original recipe called for a pecan half on the top.  I put one of Suzanne's espresso beans on top because it looked cute plus it gives a clue to the flavor of the cookie.  My first sheet of cookies were too small, so I made the rest bigger.  I got 12 small cookies plus about 24 larger ones.Let me know what you think!    Phil. 4:13
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	Message: 8 oz cream cheese, softened1 C Pourable Splenda2 tsp vanilla extract1/2 C of heavy cream1/2 C Wonder Cocoa2 T melted butter1/4 tsp baking sodaSoften cream cheese in microwave for 10-15 seconds. Sift in Wonder Cocoa. Add other ingredients and mix with hand mixer until smooth and fluffy. Now I just have to find a legal pie crust so I can serve this for Thanksgiving with a huge layer of homemade whipped cream! Anyone got a legal pie crust??    Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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	Message: This recipe was originally posted by Texanbroad as Double Chocolate Chip Muffins.  I have tweaked it and come up with a cookie version that is an almost level one-carb.3/4t salt1 1/3C whole wheat pastry flour1 1/2 C oats(I use quick oats for this)1/2C unsweetened Cocoa Powder2 1/2t baking powder1t Baking soda1C sugar substitute(I use Somersweet)1C Evaporated Skim Milk1C fat free yogurt(plain)1/2 C sugar free chocolate chips1 C puffed wheat cerealPreheat oven to 375.  In a large bowl, combine flour, oats unsweetened cocoa powder, baking powder, baking soda, salt, and sugar substitute.  In a small bowl whisk together milk and yogurt.  Form a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, add wet ingredients and combine.  Add chocolate chips and stir to distribute them evenly into batter.  Just before spooning onto cookie sheets, stir in puffed rice cereal(You don't want it to get soggy). Place by spoonfulls onto cookie sheets covered with parchment(I use silicon baking mats).  Bake for 10 - 12 minutes.  Cool on racks.  1/2 recipe made 24- 2 inch cookies.  These don't spread out much.  These are a nice treat after a legal carb lunch or dinner(or for breakfast if you just have to have that chocolate fix!:)Hope you like these!!
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	Message: these are a great CRUNCHY snack. 3 egg whites at room tempdash of salt1/4 tsp cream of tartarsugar sub to equal 3/4 of sugar (i used a mixture of somersweet and whey low d-DO NOT USE FRUCTOSE, IT WILL NOT SET UP)1/2 teaspoon vanilla1 tablespoon wondercocoa (or more if you like it more intensepreheat oven to 225combine egg whites, salt and cream of tartar. beat until soft peaks form, about 2-3 minutes. add sugar sub one tablespoon at a time and beat until stiff peaks form, about five minutes more. add vanilla and cocoa and beat just until combined. line 2 baking sheets with parchment paper. drop by teaspoonfuls or use a piping bag to make pretty dollups. bake in oven for 2 hours. if you have to put two baking sheets on separate oven racks, it is ok to open oven after 1st hour to rotate. remove from oven and let cool. immediately store in airtight container as they start to get sticky if left out. **you could try adding vanilla protein powder for vanilla meringue. i tried not putting cocoa in this recipe and it just tasted like sweet foam. it needed more body. Edited by - showgirl on 7/11/2004 2:48:56 PM
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	Message: I saw this recipe and this sounds really good....8 TBSP (1 stick)unsalted butter1 bar (4 oz)Ghiradrdelli 60% Cacao Bittersweet Choc. baking bar2 whole eggs2 egg yolks1/3 cup splenda1/2 tsp vanilla extract1 TBSP cake flour (OR ground Pork Rind)Melt butter and chocolate in double broiler. Whip eggs, yolks, sugar and vanilla with a mixer for about 10 minutes on high speed.  Fold melted chocolate and butter into the egg mixture.  Fold in the flour just until combined.  Butter and sugar four 6 oz ramekins then spoon even portion of mixture into each.  Bake at 450 degrees for about 9 or 10 minutes.  The center will be quite soft but the top and sides will be set.  Let sit, out of the oven for about 5 mins, then unmold onto a plate.  Serve with a few raspberries and a dollop of whipping cream.(this looks like the chocolate volcano dessert)    Thanks, Claudia :)started 5/15/06 245/218.5/155Goal for end of Sept. - 215.0Edited by - cp9293 on 9/21/2006 6:22:08 AM
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	Message: Has anyone tried making this cake?  Did it come out good?    Thanks, Claudia :)started 5/15/06 245/218.0/155Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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	Message: Here's the cake to end all cakes! And just in time for the holidays!  By my calculation, it costs about $16 but worth every penny.  I made this in a 9" springform pan but next time will use the smaller springforms to make 2 double layer cakes (I have four smaller pans) or if you want this for a crowd make the 9" recipe twice if you want it double layered or even use a 1/2 sheet pan.CAKE RECIPE: 350 oven -- parchmont lined pan sprayed with butter.14 oz SF semisweet chipsMELTED WITH a stick and a half of salted butter over low heat until melted and smooth.Remove from heat but give it a stir about every minute or twoIn bowl, 6 large egg yolks beaten with 3T splenda for about 4 minutes.In separate bowl 6 large egg whites beaten til soft peak.  Add 3T spenda (one at a time) and continue beating till stiff peak and shiney.The melted chocolate should be lukewarm by now.  Sprinkle in 2 or three good shakes of Cayenne Pepper (~1/8 tsp).  Add 2 tsp pure vanilla extract.  Stir until blended.Add the egg yolk and Splenda mixture to the chocolate and again stir until blended. Fold in egg white and Splenda mixture.Bake for 50 minutes or until top has slight cracks.  Remove and gently press top of cake for evenness.  Invert and remove parchmont to cool.ICING:6 oz. SF dark chocolate (I used 4 1.3 oz pure DeLite bars). Melt over low heat in 1 cup heavy cream.  Add 1 tsp pure vanilla and shake or two of cayenne. Stir until smooth.  Let it hardened a bit on stove or in frig to consistency of icing.Take cooled cake and coat top of cake with SF marshmallow fluff or omit if desired.  Ice entire cake with chocolate cream mixture.  Refrigerate overnight or until icing hardens.  Dip knife/slicer in tepid water with each slice.  Enjoy.      2/03 191/144/160 Only those who see the invisible can do the impossibleEdited by - roinmd on 11/3/2003 5:59:26 AMEdited by - roinmd on 11/19/2003 6:47:27 AM
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	Message: Suzanne always said that everything she makes she has published the recipe in one of her books.  Well, I looked and looked for the lemon poppyseed bread but no where.  So, I wrote and was told "no" they did not have a recipe to give out.Has anyone figured out how to make this whole wheat, no fat, qucik bread?Thanks for you help......Vicki
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	Message: Chocolate Chocolate Chip CookiesALMOST LEVEL ONEMakes 12-14 cookies1 box of Somersize Flourless Chocolate Brownie Mix1 large egg1/4 cup cold butter1/4 cup of chopped Somersize Baking Bars (optional)Preheat oven to 350 degrees.With an electric mixer, blend the cold butter with one package of the brownie mix until it resembles cookie crumbs. Add the egg and blend until combined. Fold in the chopped chocolate.Using a teaspoon, scoop approximately 1" balls of cookie dough onto an ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 12-14 minutes.Has anyone tried this cookie?  Anyone have any cookies they tried and are happy with them???     Thanks, Claudia :)started 5/15/06 245/220/155Goal for beginning of School -210lbs
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	Message: Help!!  I just tried Cindi's Brownie recipe and it was horrible.  Tasted like chocolate chalk!  And I wasted $6 worth of chocolate not to mention a cup of WL which is expensive too.  Does anyone have a better tasting recipe?  I am beginning to get disapointed with some of these dessert recipes as they do not taste good and when they do not taste good why make and eat them.  But half of this diet is based on being able to have these desserts.  I can't imagine why since everyone I have tried tastes nothing like our old favorites made with regular flour and sugar.  Does anyone have a better recipe?  I am getting really discuraged with this plan and feel you might as well just go on a regular low cal diet and just deprive yourself of these things than to have to choke down dry chalky expensive messes.    Glitterskate
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	Message:  CHOCOLATE maltitol free Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper8 ounces unsweetened chocolate (I used Baker's unsweetened)1 Tablespoon salt free butter1 Tablespoon Somersweet (or sweetener to = 1 cup). Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet (or sweetener of choice).Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm. Cut in pieces and wrap.Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot, ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).
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	Message: This is a great refreshing light desert.Take several large strawberries and with a small melon baller, hollow out the strawberries at the stem.Take a package of softened cream cheese, add sweetener to taste, juice of half a lemon and lemon zest of 1 lemon.  Beat the cream cheese mixture till light and fluffy.  Then just stuff the strawberries and put out for everyone to eat.  You can make these ahead of time.  You can use a pastry bag with a tip if you want to get fancy, or just use a spoon to fill them.Enjoy.
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	Message: I see they remove posting off this board if they do not favor Suzanne's products.  What does everyone think of Suzanne's pudding mix?  I wasted my money and the chocolate is horrible.  Anyone agree ?  Anyone have a recipe for something that tastes better?    Glitterskate
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	Message: I saw a yummy add in the paper today for a Cold Stone fruit smoothie that was advertised as a new flavor at Cold Stone Creamery's all over the country.  It looked so good.  But it looks like it has lots of things we can't have in it.  Does anyone know how it could be reporduced in Somersizing.  I thought of making the sorbet and instead of water add cream and put in ice cream freezer but that would make it harder like ice cream.  Also would that create an almost level one dessert with a slight imbalance?  I am open to ideas anyone.    Glitterskate
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	Message: ChocolateFor a maltitol free chocolate:Line an 8" x 10" dish with parchment paper8 ounces unsweetened chocolate.1 Tablespoon saltfree butter1 Tablespoon Somersweet(or use the sweetener of your choice)2 tsp cherry flavour (optional)Using a double boiler, melt the chocolate and butter. Stir in Somersweet and flavour.Pour into the dish and refrigerate until firm.  Cut in pieces and wrap.Keep in freezer for recipes that call for chocolate.(If you don't have a double boiler; place a smaller pot on top of a larger pot, ensure bottom of top pot touches the water in bottom pot).   ***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/11/2006 12:34:31 PMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:07:44 PM
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	Message: *****Fudgesicles*****In a saucepan, melt 1 cube(1/2cup) ButterAdd 1 pint( 2cups) heavy cream and heat until quite warmTake off heat and add 2/3cup(sifted) Wondercocoa, sugar substitute equal to  1 1/2cups sugar(I use 3 TBLS. Slimsweet), and 2 tsp vanilla. Whip this mixture with a whisk for a few minutes until well blended and pour into popsicle molds or 2 icecube trays that has been sprayed with PAM (toothpicks can be inserted when partially frozen).Freeze for a couple hours until firm.*****BERRYCREAMSICLES*****These can also be made by substituting 2cups of simmered and pureed berries for the Wondercocoa and adjusting the sweetner to taste.Edited by - Just Me on 8/28/2005 6:41:53 PM
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	Message: OK, I tried this one this weekend, & I thought it was pretty good! I don't actually make dessert very often, so this was a treat. Satisfies that chocolate itch!  Delicious Rocky Road Dessert  6 ounces sugar-free semisweet chocolate chips Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons sugar (2 1/4 teaspoons SomerSweet is what I used) 3 eggs, separated 1 pint whipping cream 1 recipe Cindi's Vanilla Cake (in Level 1 Dessert forum) Slivered almonds (optional - this would make it Level 2)  Melt chocolate chips with the sweetener in double boiler over hot water. (Stir until smooth.) Remove from the heat & cool slightly. Beat the egg yolks, & add to the chocolate, stirring constantly. It will seize up, but just keep stirring. Cook for 5 minutes over the hot water. Cool. Beat the egg whites until stiff. Fold the chocolate into the egg whites. Whip the cream. You don't need to sweeten it. Fold the chocolate mixture into the whipped cream. Cut the cake into bite-sized chunks & place in a large serving dish. Pour the chocolate whipped cream over the cake chunks, & mix lightly. Refrigerate several hours. Sprinkle slivered almonds over the top, if desired. This makes a lot!  I think it's good. Hope you like it!     Gail ...minus 43 and counting...Edited by - iwillrejoice on 3/12/2006 9:53:54 PM
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	Message: I have a friend that is somersizing and she swears that the sugar free chocolate or vanilla pudding is legal with the heavy cream whipping cream on top for a snack. Does anyone know if this is true??    
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	Message: I have just started Somersizing and ordered the Ice Cream Maker, mixes and Fudge Sauce.  I made the Dark Chocolate Ice Cream last night and topped it off with the Triple Hot Fudge Sauce I ordered.  It was wonderful.  But I have been reading some of the threads and have been reading about malitol.  I did have horrible gas today.  Was it caused by this malitol or something else.  The recipe I have for Suzanne's fudge sauce is not made with Malitol.  Why does she put it in her product?    Glitterskate
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	Message: Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?    Glitterskate
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	Message: i made the hershey's fudge on the back of the can, substituted some of the ingredients and it came out wonderful. no cream cheese and no refridgeration necessary!Hershey's Fudgeequivalent of 3 cups sugar 2/3 cup unsweetened cocoa(i used wondercocoa)1 cup heavy cream1 cup water1/8 teaspoon salt4 Tablespoons butter1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract1 cup chopped nuts, (Level 2)Mix sweetener, cocoa and salt. Add cream and water and stir until sweetener is dissolved. Cook on medium heat, stirring, until mixture comes to a boil. Using a candy thermometer (NO MORE STIRRING) let mixture cook until it reaches 234F. Remove from heat. Add butter and vanilla, but do not stir in until temperature drops below 125F. At 125F, begin beating mixture with a wooden spoon, until it thickens and loses its glossy appearance. Add nuts, for Level Two, and pour into an 8" square pan. Let stand until completely cooled and set. Cut into 1 X 2" pieces.  Edited by - showgirl on 10/31/2004 8:50:14 PMEdited by - ForumModerator on 5/22/2006 2:27:47 PM
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	Message: I was in Chat and talking about finding one of my grandma's recipes, and thanks to twigs for her malitol free chocolate, I am sure this will work out just great12 oz, chocolate (cut up the pieces into morsel size pieces)14 oz. sweetened condensed milk (I found a recipe to use on another site)1 tsp. vanilla extractConventional method: Combine over hot (not boiling) water, chocolate pieces and sweetened condensed milk; stir until chocolate pieces melt and mixture is smooth.  Stir in vanilla extract. Srpead into a foil lined 8" square pan.  Chill until firm (about two hours)Microwave method:IN large glass measuring cup, combine chocolate pieces, and sweetened condensed milk.  Microwave on high : 3 minutes.  Stir until morsels melt and mixture is smooth. Stir in vanilla extract.  Spread into 8" square foil lined pan.  chill until firmMakes about 1 1/4 pounds    Sweetened condensed milk recipe that I have:2 1/2 c. heavy cream6 egg yolks3 tbsp. somersweetWhisk ingredients (added in order given) in a saucepan over low heat, stirring constantly until thickened.  Cool completely. Put in non metal container and refrigerate.  Use within 7 to 10 days.Started Somersizing 7/03 restarted 5/04135/130/130Edited by - AmyLS on 3/18/2005 1:25:00 PM
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	Message: Oh Yum People,Chocolate Crepes !I need to give credit to Sujo for this recipe as it is the chocolate version of her crepe recipe posted in breakfast.1 scoop chocolate protein powder (I use GFR protein powder, it has 2g carbs)  (available at The Great Canadian Superstore    or any of bobloblaws stores.)2 large eggs1 Tbsp maple syrup1 Tbsp vanilla extract1 Tbsp waterWhisk everything in a bowl until smooth.Melt 1 TBSP BUTTER in a large fry pan(I used temp. of 5)Pour batter into pan (I had a ring of butter surrounding the crepe, so I drained some just before flipping it).You'll know when it's ready to flip, as the top will be partially dry and the bottom will be crispy brown.It's a good crepe.  I just made one and ate it as is.  The flavours of the chocolate, the maple, and the vanilla all came thru beautifully. Ohhhhh the dessert possibilities will be endless. P.S. I used  a 20g scoop ***twiggy88lowfatEdited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:35:01 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 3:49:04 PM
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	Message: Cinnamon Cookies(almost level 1)1/3 cup  instant plain oatmeal1 TBSP   cinnamon1 scoop  somersweet (almost 1/4 tsp)1/2 cup  strawberry puree(I just blenderized some strawberries then measured out 1/2 cup)Combine all ingredients and mix well.Use 1 TBSP of the mix for each cookie.Spoon cookie mix onto a baking sheet, flattenwith a fork.  Bake at 350F for 15 min, then poke each cookie with a fork, bake another 10 minutes.Let cool, enjoy.Makes 8 cookies.Could be made level by using ss maple syrup instead of strawberry puree. But I haven't tried those.  If you do try, let me know if it works or not so I can update this again.Thanks ***twiggy88lowfatEdited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:44:45 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:02:36 PM
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	Message: Okay,per requests, I am going to try to re-create as close as possible the cookies I made.1 C Somersize Chocolate Chip Pancake mix1/4 tsp ground nutmeg1/4 tsp salt1/4 tsp baking powderBrown Sugar sub equivalent to 1/2 C brown sugar1/4 tsp vanilla extract1/2-3/4 C water (add little by little until get cookie dough texture)On Silpat or parchmant paper (or very lightly spray cookie sheet)lined cookie sheet, drop by spoonfuls.  Bake at 350 for 12-15 min for soft cookies, longer for crispy.Could also add oatmeal too for added texture.  Even my co-workers who are fully-loaded only foods liked these.Enjoy!
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	Message: I have been getting Chicago Chocolate Company chocolates through Chicago In Bloom because they are less than from the Chocolate Company.  They are only $15.00 a lb. instead of $15.99.  They will ship anywhere, any season, so shipping prices need to be figured out for each order.  I love the carmel, mint and toffee.  They are extremely satisfying.  They do have malitol if that is a problem I'm sorry.  But they are really great.  Two carmels will truly safisfy that craving.  I don't think one could eat 4.  I hope this helps some of you in hotter areas of the country.
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	Message: I found a recipe for a cheesecake that put strawberry 100% fruit in with the cheese when mixing and this was the sweetner.  So I used Suzannes sugar free strawberry jam and some water (1/4) c and I also put in more SSweet.  It turned out good but a little moist so i would omit the water.  Her jam is moister than 100% fruit smuckers.  so play around with it.    Stephanie200 (173) 165?
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	Message: I created this recipe out of desperation. I think you will love it. Let me know if you do. This probably should be under Almost level 14 8oz Cream Cheese, cubed 1 cup butter 2 tblsp vanilla extract 6-8 tbsp Somersweet 1 cup Wondercocoa In a saucepan over medium heat, melt the cheese and butter together, stirring constantly until smooth. Remove from heat and add the vanilla, Somersweet and Wondercocoa. Mix until well blended. Pour into 9 inch square pan. Place pan in refrigerator until firm     JLL
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	Message: I am looking for a brownie recipe that was made with Cocoa Powder.  I used Wondercocoa.  It also had whey protein powder in it.  Can some one help me?  It made a 8x8 or a 9x9 in pan of brownies.Genessa
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	Message: Does anyone have a recipe for ice cream cake?I was going to use cuzvin's chocolate cake rec., maybe make 2 of these cakes & make home-made s.f. ice-cream, what kind of frosting do you use? Maybe whip-cream? What to use for the chocolate sauce inside? Suzanne's ganash,or fudge-sauce?
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	Message: I need basic whipped cream directions .  How much vanilla, and how much ss, or splenda per cup of cream?  Can't believe it's been so long since I've made whipped cream that I've forgotten.  Thanks.
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	Message: Dona’s chocolate sauceIngredients: 1/2 cup butter (if you don't like salt, you can use unsalted)1/2 cup pure xylitol  just like sugar and approved by somersizing for those who can’t use somersweetPinch of salt1 cup heavy cream 1 teas. vanilla extract6 tbls. WondercocoaMethod:In a saucepan, combine butter, Wondercocoa, and xylitol. Whisk over medium high heat until sugar is dissolved (approx. 3- 4 mins) and as it starts to bubble, add cream very slowly (be careful, as, can boil over). Lower heat to medium and heat until it gets bubbly and cook for another 3-4 minutes.  Let it cool and store in the refrigerator. I pour it into a plastic squeeze bottle for convenience.     life without chocolate is not living. :)
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	Message: Chocolate Fondue4 oz unsweetened chocolate3/4c cream1c sugar (1/2c fructose)1 tsp vanillaOn low heat, melt chocolate; Add cream until well mixed; Add sugar; mix until well blended and smooth. Remove from heat; add vanilla. Place in fondue pot for fondue. Refrigerate for fudge.I have only tried fructose with this. Let me know if you try something else and how it turns out. I tel my family I ge tthe leftovers. I eat it with a spoon, straight from the fridge!
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	Message: Posted this in the wrong section, should be in level two, where I'll post it tomorrow.Edited by - AmyLS on 10/14/2005 3:44:42 PM
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	Message: I have been reading many posts where protein powder is a problem for people in recipes. Just wanted to pass along that I use the protein shake measure for measure in Cuznvin cakes and Brownies and it makes a very tender cake product without the protein taste!
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	Message: Okay, who got the new book and what do you think of the recipes???  I'm very curious to know.  Also, can the recipes be made without Suzanne's chocolate bars -- I don't want to be dependent on them at those shipping charges!
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	Message: Do you add cream to her chocolate pudding mix? I am hesitant to order much because I can't afford it right now. I did a search through this thread for other chocolate and pudding recipes but with a 5 month old, I don't have a lot of time to make much. Any thoughts/tidbits appreciated!
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	Message: I made this today, & I think it's a keeper. Adapted from Colorado Color: A Palate of Tastes.  Rhubarb-Blueberry "Cobbler"  Filling: 1 1/4 tablespoons ThickenThin not/Starch Sweetener equivalent to 3 tablespoons of sugar 2 cups fresh OR frozen chopped rhubarb 2 cups fresh blueberries 2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice  Sweetener equivalent to a scant 1/3 cup of sugar Scant 1/3 cup brown sugar substitute 4 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into small pieces  Teri T's Ice Cream, or plain heavy cream, to top  Preheat oven to 375. Butter a 2 quart shallow baking dish. In a large bowl, stir together the ThickenThin & your sugar substitute. Add the rhubarb & blueberries. Toss until fruit is evenly coated. Sprinkle with the lemon juice. Toss the mixture again to incorporate the juice. Spoon the filling into the prepared dish. In a small bowl, combine both the sweeteners & the butter pieces. Sprinkle mixture over the berries. Bake at 375 until the filling is bubbly, about 40 minutes. Transfer the baking dish to a wire rack. Let cool for at least 15 minutes. Serve warm, topped with legal vanilla ice cream, or cold with some cream poured over & stirred in, to taste.  Note: Some sugar substitutes require you to lower the oven temp. by 25 degrees. I actually cooked mine at 350 for the 40 minutes.      Gail ...minus 26 and counting...
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	Message: I haven't tried these, but I have them in my file:TASTYKAKES CHOCOLATE OATMEAL GRANOLA COOKIES1 CUP OATMEAL ( I USE QUAKER IN THE ROUND CANISTER)1 CUP PUFFED KASHI CEREAL1/2 CUP WONDERCOCOA (OR HERSHEYS IF YOUR USING THAT)1/4 CUP WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR1 CUP SPLENDA2 TBSP VANILLA EXTRACT1/2 TSP CINNAMON1 CUP FAT FREE SKIM MILKMIX TOGATHER AND DROP BY HEAPING TABLESPOONS ONTO A COOOKIE SHEET LIGHTLY SPRAYED WITH PAMSPRAY AGAIN OVER TOP LIGHTLY WITH PAMBAKE AT 350 FOR 10 MINUTESTURN OVERBAKE ANOTHER 10MAKES 12 BIG COOKIES OR 24 LITTLE ONESSTORE IN AN UNCOVEDED BOWL _IF U PUT A LID ON IT THEY WONT STAY CRUNCHYUSE 2 CUPS OF OATMEAL IF YOU DONT HAVE KASHIBEST EATEN WITH MILK OR COFFEE :-)THESE ARE A SOMERSIZED COOKIE ITS NOT GONNA TASTE LIKE AN UN-SOMMERSIZED COOKIE !!!BUTTHEY ARE SWEET, CHOCOLATEY, CRUNCHY ON THE OUTSIDE, AND CHEWY ON THE INSIDE THEY ARE GOODYOU MIGHT CONSIDER MAKING HALF A BATCH TO SEE HOW YOU LIKE THEM SOME PEOPLE MIGHT WANT MORE OR LESS SUGAR AND CHOCOLATE IN THEM EXPEREMENT IF YOU LIKE !http://www.geocities.com/brandiana/cookies.html    Started Somersizing 2-01270/175/175Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: Has anyone made Suzanne's chocolate layer cake in her Somersize desserts book.I was thinking about making this for Christmas and was wondering what people thought of it.Thanks. Kerry
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	Message: Everytime i make dessert it never comes out sweet.  I have used somersweet and splenda but it is never sweet enough.  Does anyone else have this problem, is their a fix. Help!!!
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	Message: Hi!  In my desire to have non-chocolate desserts, I came up with this pie.  Hope everyone will enjoy it.  MaryBLACKBERRY ICE CREAM PIE (mjlibbey)(almost level one)1 cup SS vanilla ice cream, softened4 ounces cream cheese, softened1 1/2 cups blackberries(can use blueberries)1 envelope unflavored gelatin1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon2 egg whites1) Lightly spray or butter 8-inch pie plate.  2) In a small bowl beat together 1/2 cup of ice cream and cream cheese with electric mixer until smooth.  Pour into pie plate and freeze until set.3) In a bowl beat together with a wooden spoon the remaining 1/2 cup of ice cream and 1/2 cup blackberries until combined.  Pour on top of first layer and freeze until set.4) In a saucepan place the remaining 1 cup blackberries.  Cook over medium heat, mashing occasionally until juice is extracted, about 5 minutes.  Pour through a strainer to remove seeds.  Place juice in refrigerator to cool.5) Sprinkle gelatin over surface of cooled blackberry juice.  Let soften 5 minutes.  Then heat over medium heat until gelatin dissolves.  When dissolved remove from heat, add vanilla extract and cinnamon.  Blend well.  Place in freezer until cool but not jelled, about 5 to 10 minutes.  6) In a medium-sized bowl, beat 2 egg whites until stiff peaks form.  Gently fold whites into cooled blackberry juice.  Spread mixture evenly onto top of pie.  Freeze overnight.  Remove from freezer 15 minutes before serving.
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	Message: Raspberry MousseThis is my first food post and I'm so excited that I have found a homemade raspberry mousse similar to the SS mix! 1/2 pkg (4oz) Phily cream cheese (softened-I like Philly because there are no additives)2 T Somersweet -or- 2/3 cup splenda (more if you like things sweeter)1 cup frozen raspberries, measured frozen, then thawed1 cup heavy cream.Puree the raspberries. I like to leave the seeds in, I think the fiber helps keep this almost level one. With mixer, blend the softened cream cheese, SomerSweet, raspberry puree until light.In a separate bowl, whip the heavy cream until soft peaks form. Fold the raspberry cream cheese mixture into the whipped cream. Chill for a couple hours until firm.Garnish with fresh berries and Somersweetened whip cream. I could not keep my spoon out of the bowl! DominoCat @ SS siteDeb's notes ~ I doubled this and used a 12oz bag of raspberries. I used a total of 1 2/3 cups splenda, making it sweeter than the recipe states.  I also make this with a "mixed berry blend" that we actually like the best.     Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/165sdbruce@amerion.com
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	Message: Sorry moderator!I tried Teri's ice cream and instead of vanilla added 1.5 t. banana extract...talk about heaven. But wait! When I made it again, we added 1/4 wondercocoa and the banana extract. Next time I make it I want to try cocoa and orange extract. I was think cocoa and mint extract too, but you have to be very careful finding the "right" mint extract so it doesn't end up tasting like toothpaste.Jenn    
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	Message: I made this this weekend, & YUM is all I can say. It was GOOD! Despite a few glitches in the making of it! (I accidently only used 1 egg white; also, the chocolate acted weird while I was melting it. I thought it had seized & was ruined, but it dissolved in the cream, leaving only a few crunchy chocolate bits in the finished product, which I quite liked! I like a recipe that I can goof up, & it still turns out awesome!) Adapted from Joy of Cooking.  Rum Chocolate Mousse  Sweetener equivalent to 1/2 cup sugar (I used 1/3 cup pure crystalline fructose) 1 1/2 teaspoons rum extract 3 tablespoons water 1/4 pound (4 ounces) sf semisweet OR sweet chocolate 2-3 tablespoons whipping cream 2 stiffly beaten egg whites (I used reconstituted powdered egg whites, for safety) 1 1/2 cups whipping cream, whipped  Cook sweetener, rum extract, & water over low heat until dissolved but not brown in color. Melt chocolate in a double-boiler. When the chocolate is melted, stir in the 2-3 tablespoons whipping cream.  Add the syrup to the melted chocolate and stir until smooth.   When mixture is cool but not chilled, fold into it the stiffly beaten egg whites, and then fold this combination very gently into the whipped cream.  Chill in sherbet glasses at least 2 hours before serving.  8 to 10 servings      Gail ...minus 22 and counting...Edited by - iwillrejoice on 4/12/2005 10:23:02 AM
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	Message: Hi all,Does anyone have a easy chocolate pudding recipe. If you used whey protein powder with chocolate pudding would it still be almost level-1? I have a recipe I'd like to try to change, and try to somersize it.  Thanks..GARNET2002
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	Message: last night i made the peppermint cheesecake from the new chocolate book!  can i just say that the cheesecake itself tastes absolutely wonderful!  i'm not so sure a/b the cookie crust.  it tastes bitter.  i used splenda and added the same amt. as she says to add sugar, and i used wondercocoa.  for the topping i used a box of russell stovers sf french mints chopped up and melted that into the cream, and that was sublime!  that right there would make a great sauce over ice cream!  the crust isn't all that bad if you eat it in the same bite with everything else, but alone... it's way too bitter or something... hard to describe.  i think next time i'll just make it w/out the crust or get suzanne's brownie mix and use it.manda :)Edited by - manda318 on 11/16/2004 6:19:37 AMEdited by - manda318 on 11/16/2004 7:32:31 AM
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	Message: Hello allI am making a cheese cake for my bday and was just wondering what things can i add to this recipe to make it taste even better? but still keep it at ALMOST level one? I was thinking fruit? any ideas anyone? here it is my fave cheesecake recipe (got it from someone on here)CheeseCake4 x 8 oz pkgs cream cheese (Armstrong or Phili brand) at room temperature 1 cup Splenda Beat together until thoroughly mixed, scraping sides and bottom of bowl. 5 eggs (at room temp) Beat into cream cheese, one at a time, scraping bowl after each addition. Stir into cream cheese mixture until thoroughly mixed: 1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract ¼ cup heavy cream The batter is basically ready at this point, but a few modifications can be made to your taste. POUR into buttered springform pan (9 or 10 inch size) and place into pre-heated 350 F oven for 15 min. Lower oven temperature to 200 F and bake for 1 and ½ hours. Cracks will form on top of the cake, but don’t worry. Place on wire cooling rack, and immediately run a knife around the edge of the cake to insure that the cake is released from the sides of the pan. If you have buttered the pan, the outside edges and bottom of the cake will be browned slightly and have the appearance of a crust. If you decide not to butter it, of course the finished product will be lighter in colour, but just as delicious.    
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	Message: 2/3 cups whole milk Ricotta1/3-1/2 cup sweetened whipped cream, plus a little more to thin out ricotta, and more sweetened whipped cream to top dessert w/if desired1/2-1 tsp. vanilla extractsweetner of choice to tastea/b 1 Tbsp. of unsweetened cocoa powder, more or less if you like.Pour the ricotta, small amt. of cream to thin out, cocoa, vanilla, & sweetner of choice into a blender, food proccessor, or a medium bowl if you wish to use an immersion blender.  Proccess until smooth.  Fold in the 1/3-1/2 cup of sweetened whipped cream.  top with more sweetened whipped cream if desired.  you can serve immediately, or chill until ready to serve.Enjoy!    manda :)Edited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:36:40 PMEdited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 5:38:23 PMEdited by - manda318 on 3/13/2005 8:37:05 PM
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	Message: I made the Lemon curd recipe and had a lot of egg white left over and decided to try making something with all the left over egg whites.  Just pulled them out of the oven.  Easy, quick and yummy.  I have another batch in the oven, but with a slight variation.3 Egg whites7 1/2 teaspoons SomerSweet3 Tablespoons wondercocoaPreheat oven to 250.  Place egg whites in small bowl, beat with electic mixer, gradually adding the sugar.  Beat on high speed until stiff peaks form.  Do not underbeat.  Add cocoa powder, beat until well blened.  It will look like mousse.  Drop by teaspoonfuls onto greased baking sheet. Bake 35-40 minutes or until cookies are dried on the outside, but still soft in the center.  For those on Level 2, feel free to add a 1/2 cup chopped pecans.  It adds a nice crunch.      
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	Message: This is Cindi's wonderful vanilla cake recipe with a chocolate frosting.  YUM!VANILLA CAKEWhisk together in a bowl & set aside:1 1/4 Cups plain whey protein powder2 Tablespoons Powdered egg whites (“Just Whites”- comes in a can in the baking isle)1 ½ Cups Splenda or sugar substitute to equal 1½ cups sugar2 Teaspoons of baking powderDash of salt (approx. 1/8 tsp.)4 eggs - separatedDash of cream of tarter (approx. 1/8 tsp.)1 cup Sour cream1/4 Cup of water½ Cup of melted butter2 tsp. VanillaSpray an 8" square glass baking pan with PAM.Beat egg whites with the cream of tarter until stiff. Set aside.In a separate bowl, combine egg yolks, sour cream, water, melted butter, and vanilla. Mix well with an electric mixer.Add the dry ingredients to the egg yolk mixture, ½ at a time, mixing well with the mixer. Scrape down the sides of the bowl with a rubber spatula a couple of times during this mixing process.Fold in the beaten egg whites with a spatula, & pour into the prepared pan.Bake @ 325 degrees for 35-40 minutes or until golden brown and firm in the middle.(It will deflate a little when cooling. If it deflates too much, that means you didn’t bake it long enough.)Chocolate Frosting3 tablespoons unsalted butter, softened (not melted) 5 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder 3 Tablespoons SomerSweet 1/3 cup heavy cream 1 teaspoon no sugar added vanilla extract Few drops hot water, as needed, to thin consistency Place all ingredients in a medium bowl and whisk until well combined, adding water if necessary.  Spread on cake when completely cooled or the butter in the frosting will melt.
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	Message: This is a sweet little treat that kept me legal tonight.  It is very rich so a little goes a long way.  Hope you enjoy.1 block creamcheese3 tbs. of unsweetened cocoa2 tbs. vanilla5 tbs. Splenda1/4 cup heavy creamMix all the above together till smooth(mixture will be thick like a good frosting)2 cups heavy cream4 tbs SplendaMix together till stiffNow mix the chocolate mixture and the whipped cream together.  Mix till it is all incorporated.  Put in dessert glasses and chill.  I ate mine right away. But the flavors meld a little bit better chilled.  Hope you enjoyCarissa
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	Message: This is a revision of a couple brownie recipes-thought a bigger batcg around the Holidays would be nice- these have no protein powder taste AT ALL and we prefer them over the old flour type now....the secret is 3 things- use protein shake mix instead of powder- makes them tender and no protein taste- don't overmix- just barley mix -don't overbake- just till set or toothpick is still moist...I had to eat my way through a lot of brownies to get this just right.....Big Batch Brownies2 sticks butter softened4 eggs1 1/2 c wheylow granular- I think you could also use PCF- I'm sure it would be the same4 t vanilla2/3 c wondercocoa1/2 c TeriT's chocolate sauce-keeps em fudgy1 c  vanilla protein SHAKE MIX - not powder-use the mix-it makes the entire differenceBarley mix-just till combined- bake in 8x11 pan at 325 for about 25 min- don't overmix- don't overbake- after it comes out of the oven- sprinkle 1 RS sf milk choc bar chopped over top...if anyone finds a betterbrownie recipe- please let me know....Liz
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	Message: Though this fudge takes a while to cook and constant stirring is needed, you'll Love the end results! Good things come to those who wait, and this fudge is so worth it!Have ready & set aside the following>Large baking pan, butter entire inside. [I used a 14.5"x10.5"x2"]1 1/2 Cups Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with 1 packet Knox gelatin sprinkled on it.4 bars milk chocolate and 1 bar white chocolate of the SS Baking bars, broken in pieces. Note> It is best to also have all  other ingredients pre-measured and ready!In a Large Non stick or heavy buttered pot over medium heat to start with, Combine>2 Sticks butter [= one cup]4 Cups Heavy cream3 1/2 Cups brown sugar substitute, I used Whey Low Gold!The 1 1/2 cups of the Davinci Deluce de Leche syrup with the 1 packet of gelatin.1/2 cup SS Maple syrup1 10oz jar of Steels sugar free Praline sauce, with the nuts removed.[Nuts at top of jar so are easy to remove!]1 Tablespoon Almond extract1 teaspoon vanilla extract2 teaspoons maple extractBring to a medium heat boil just until it starts to boil, then turn down to medium low or low depending on your stove! My stove is a glass top and heats quickly, so you will need to adjust your stove as you may need. What you want is a soft easy boil. If the mixture keeps climbing up almost to the top of the pot then you need to turn your heat down a little. You can also control any boil by moving it on and off the stove if your stove cooks hotter than most! Be careful though! Cook for one hour. Yes a long time, but well worth the wait! After one hour, do the ice water test>[Put a couple ice cubes in a cup and cover with cold water just until the ice is covered. Take a teaspoon of the fudge mixture and put over the ice in the ice water. Mixture should pull itself together sticking to itself and not dissipating. If it does not do that yet, cook it for 15 to 20 minuets more and it will.] Then add the broken up pieces of the 4 milk and 1 white chocolate SS baking bars. As soon as they melt add 1/2 cup of Atkins ThickenThin No Sugar Thickener. Use an electric beater on low speed to mix it in about one minuet. Don't worry it will not get lumpy! When you have done that, Turn stove off and remove from the heat and add 5 cups powdered sugar substitute. I used Whey Low! Beat on low speed till mixed well then on medium speed for 2 minuets. Pour into prepared pan and let cool. When cool, cover with plastic wrap and let sit over night to set up. It may take longer depending on the temp of your home, but it will set up. When set cut into squares and store in air tight containers in the freezer. Enjoy! God's best blessings to you!Psalms 18:32<><    
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	Message: This ice cream has a very light and creamy texture and a wonderful chocolate flavor with a hint of mint from the cream de menthe. We devoured it in just 2 days!Note> I used Whey Low for ice cream, substitute sugar. I don't know how it would come out if you used other sweetners, but I know the Whey Low always makes ice cream nice and creamy with great ice cream texture, so if you use other sweetners it may not work. I only use Whey low in everythig now. It is completely up to you though to try it with your own sweetner. If you do please let us all know how it comes out for you!In a large mixing bowl combine the following;1 Cup Whey Low for ice cream substitute sugar1/2 Cup Davinci Cream de menthe syrup1/2 Cup Torani French vanilla syrup3 teaspoons Vanilla extractBeat until substitute sugar has desolved, then add 3 cups heavy cream and beat until it just starts to thicken, then add 1 packet somersize chocolate moose, and beat until pretty thick but still able to pour it! Pour into air tight container and freeze or use your ice cream maker! Makes under 2 16oz containers. Enjoy!Gods best blessings to you!<><    
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	Message: Hot fudge Sauce4 oz unsweetened chocolate1 1/2 cups sugar substitute3 Tbsp  butter1 cup cream1 tsp vanilla extractMelt the chocolate in a heavy 2 qt saucepan over low heat, stirring constantly.  After fully meled, slowly add the sugar substitute, butter and cream.  Bring the sauce to a boil over medium heat.Reduce the heat to low and continue cooking and stirring for 5-10 minutes until the mixture reaches 238 on a candy thermometer.Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the vanilla.This is great served warm over ice cream.  he sauce hadens when it is poured over the cold ice cream.Sauce should be stored in a covered jar in the fridge for up to 2 weeks.  Reheat before serving.Enjoy!Wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: Lemon Meringue Torte4 eggs, seperated1 1/2 cups sugar substitute (I use Whey Low)1/2 tsp salt1/4 tsp cream of tartar1 Tbsp grated lemon rind2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice1 cup cream2 cups fresh strawberries1/2 cup confectioners sugar substitute (I use Whey Low confectioners)In a large mixing bowl beat the egg whites until foamy.  Gradually add 1 cup sugar substitute (reserving 1/2 cup for making the lemon filling), 1/4 tsp salt, and the cream of tartar to the egg whites.  This should take about 5 minutes of constant beating.  After all the sugar substitute has been added, beat an additional 6 minutes until stiff peaks form.Cut four 8" circles out of brown wrapping paper.  Grease the paper well and place on cookie sheets.  Spoon the meringue onto the circles and spread very evenly to within 1/2" of the edge.  Bake in a preheated 250 oven for 30 minutes or until dry to the touch.  Cool completely and lift off the brown paper.In a 2 qt saucepan beat the egg yolks and remaining 1/2 cup sugar substitute together.  Add the lemon rind, lemon juice and remaining 1/4 tsp salt.  Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until thick, about 5-8 minutes.  Set aside to cool.  Whip the cream in a medium sized bowl until stiff.  Fold the cream into the lemon mixture.To assemble place 1 of the meringue layers on a cake plate.  Frost with 1/3 of the filling.  Top with another meringue layer and frost with another 1/3 of the filling.  Repeat the procedure with the third meringue and the remaining filling.  Place the fourth meringue layer on the top and refrigerate for 24 hours.To serve, surround the torte with fresh strawberries that have been dusted with confectioners sugar substitute.  Cut in wedges, placing a few berries on each piece.wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: Reposting these for Cheryl and who ever! Happy Easter and Happy Passover to all!It's best to have all ingredients ready before you begin and the cream cheese should be at room temp! These bars are so good and so easy to make and take so little time, they can be quickly made when ever you want a quick treat. I made these yesterday and my family has already almost polished them off yet again!Preheat oven to 350* I used 2 9"x(' non stick baking pans but you could use a 10"x13" or what ever is fitting to your needs.[For bottom layer]In a large mixing bowl combine the following, and mix well with a fork until you have an even size crumble. It may seem to dry but it isn't!1 1/2 Cups Vanilla whey powder1/2 Cup Whey Low gold substitute sugar1/2 teaspoon cinnamon1 stick butter pre-melted 30 seconds in the microwaveAfter mixing well, I devided the mixture in half and put each half into the two seperate pans. Pat the mixture down in the pans until even. Set pans aside. ( DO NOT PRE_BAKE THIS LAYER)[For the top layer]Have ready the following;4 8oz packages cream cheese at room temp2 envelopes knox gelatine3 Eggs3 Tablespoons lime juice1 teaspoon lemon juice1 teaspoon vanilla extract4 drops green food coloring1 Cup Whey Low D White sugar substitute sugar1/2 Cup sour creamIn a regular bowl place the 3 eggs and lime and lemon juice and vanilla extract. Whip together with a fork just to combine, then sprinkle the 2 envelops of gelatine on top. Set aside.In a medium sauce pan over mediumlow heat, combine the sour cream and the cream cheese, and the food coloring and the Whey low D substitute sugar. Beat with electric betters until creamy and no lumps. Once it is creamy with no lumps turn the stove off but keep on the stove and add the pre-combined ingredients of the eggs, lime juice, lemon juice, vanilla extract, and the gelatine, and continue to beat until well combined and creamy. Then pour 1/2 the mixture into one of the pans on top the first layer, and the other half of the mixture into the 2nd pan and spread the mixture evenly. Be sure to wipe away any mixture that may get onto the sides of the pans. Then pop them into the oven and bake for 18 to 20 minuets until it just begins to turn just a little golden on top. They may puff up a little bit in the oven but don't worry about it it's ok! After taking them out of the oven, let cool and cut into bars and store in air tight containers. Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you! Psalms 18:32<><    
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	Message: ProFat Spice CookiesPre-heat oven to 325 degrees1 1/2 cup Carborite Baking Mix3/4 cup Whey Low Gold, or sweetener of choice.1 teaspoon baking powder1/2 teaspoon baking soda2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice, or 2 teaspoons apple pie spicepinch salt1 stick unsalted butter, melted1/4 cup heavy cream2 eggs beatenSift dry ingredients into a large mixing bowl. Combine wet ingredients in a smaller bowl. Add Wet ingredients to the dry, and mix until blended. Do not over mix. Place heaping tablespoons of mixture onto parchment covered baking sheet. Pat cookies down with your fingers. *Bake at 325 if using Whey Low Gold. *Adjust the temp up 25 degrees when using other sweeteners. Bake until lightly browned. About 12 minutes using Whey Low Gold. Makes 16 to 18 cookies. Edited by - Delight36 on 4/9/2004 5:45:35 PM
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	Message: Real easy! Real good!Makes 2 16oz containers. You don't need a ice cream maker but can use one if you want!In a large mixing bowl combine,1 Cup Davinci Dulce-de-Leche syrup1 1/2 Cups Whey Low for ice cream Sugar substitute.Beat until the Whey Low for ice cream sugar substitute sugar has desolved.Add the following,4 Cups Heavy cream3 Tablespoons Vanilla extract1 Tablespoon Almond extract(Optional)> 8 Drops Yellow food coloring5 Drops Red food coloringBeat until well combined and thick just until soft peaks, about 5 or so minuets, and spoon into 2 16oz containers, cover and pop into the freezer, or if you choose you can use a ice cream maker. Thats it! Enjoy!Note> Though the Davince Dulce-de-Leche syrup is a caramel type syrup, when Almond and Vanilla extracts are added to it, it takes on the french vanilla flavor.God's best blessings to you!<><1st Corinthians 2:5<><    
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	Message: Reposting these for Cheryl, and who ever else! Also would like to say Happy Easter and Happy Passover to all!Hi All!These are so easy and so good, that after the first bite my Mom said they are Supreme! Thanks Mom for helping me with the title!Pre-heat oven to 350* Later you will turn oven down to 325*In a small mixing bowl beat with eletric beaters to cream together the following;1 1 2/ packages room temp, cream cheese1/3 Cup sour creamMake sure it's as creamy as possible. A few lumps is ok! Set aside.In a large mixing bowl beat together until smooth and creamy the following3 Eggs2 teaspoons almond extract1 teaspoon vanilla extract1 stick room temp, butter1 1/2 Cups Whey Low Type D sugar substituteYou can try using your own substitute sugar but it may not come out the same.Next add to the large bowl, the cream cheese and sour cream and beat until well combined and creamy about 3 to 5 minuets.Next add 1 2/ Cups Vanilla whey protein powder (I get mine a www.jayrob.com)1/2 Cup Vanilla bake mix(I use carbolite)Beat all together until well mixed and creamy. The batter will be thicker than cake batter. Pour into baking pan, I used a 14"x10" non stick, but you could also use a 13"x10" Place on middle rack in oven and bake for the first 15 minuets at 350* then turn down oven to 325* and bake about 10 minuets more until very golden on top. Note> It will fluff up around the edges and into the center, but will fall back down when cool, so don't worry about that. Let cool completely, then frost with the following frosting.(Supreme almond butter cream frosting)In a medium mixing bowl combine and cream together the following until creamy with no lumps. Note> Begin beating on low then gradually speed up to high. It will seem like it's not going to come together but trust me it will suddenly come together and hold on it's own very well.4 oz cream cheese4 Tablespoons butter1 1/2 teaspoons almond extract1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract2 1/2 Cups Whey Low powdered sugar substitute sugar. Again you can substitute your own powdered sugar but it may not come out the same. It is up to you what you want to try to do! Enjoy! Gods best blessings to you!Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.Ephesians6:24<><    
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	Message: Is there a way to substitute for the various Somersweet Baking Bars? For Ex - two oz SS Baking Bar = 1.5 oz unsweetened chocolate, plus 1 tsp somersweet/sweetener plus 1 t butter ... or something like that?  THANKS and hugs to anyone who might know!!!
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	Message: I made the cake w/frosting. Both had a bitter taste. Has anyone else experienced this and if so, any remedies?
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	Message: I have heard about Terri T's ice cream recipe but I could not find it. Does anybody know where it is?Thank you!
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	Message: This is simple and fast anytime dessert.      DELICIOUS  1/4 cup whole milk ricotta  2 tablespoons Somerize hot carmel sauce or  chocolate hot sauce. (or both)    1 Teaspoon wondercocoa    If you like it sweeter, add somersweet to   taste    for a creamier ricotta add a bit of heavy   cream.    You may also sprinkle with cinnamon.
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	Message: Hi!I hope this is the right place to post this...I've just made the Chocolate trifle cake recipe in Fast & Easy, and have a question for anyone else who has made it.  What size jelly roll pan did you use?  I used an 11x18, and the cake seems a bit thin.  I'm wondering if this is correct, or if a smaller pan would be better?  It smells fab just out of the oven anyway...
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	Message: Does anyone have a sticky hot fudge sauce recipe using Somersweet?   The one from the desert cookbook separated, wasn't sticky, and doesn't taste quite right for me.  Has anyone had good experiences using Somersweet in chocolate recipes?  I haven't got it to work.  Thanks
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	Message: White Chocolate Mousse6 oz SF white chocolate1/3 cup cream1 dash lemon juice2 egg whites1 cup creamIn microwave safe bowl, break up chocolate into small pieces and add 1/3 cup cream.  Melt slowly in microwave, stirring occasionally until smooth.  Cool to room temperature.In a large bowl, beat lemon juice and egg whites until mixture stiffens.  Using a rubber spatula, gently fold cooled chocolate into egg white mixture.Whip cream until it forms peaks and fold into chocolate mixture.  Spoon into serving glasses and refrigerate at least 2 hours.  Garnish as desired, with whipped cream and or berries.wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: I found this on Hershey's website and it's by far one of our all-time favorite desserts. You can use your chocolate of choice. I've used the mini Hershey bars (buoght them at Walmart), and Blommer's chocolate (I was sent a free sample). My notes are at the end of the recipe. *Ü*Silky Chocolate Mousse - Almost Level 14 bars (1.1 oz each) Hershey’s 1 gram sugar-free low-carb chocolate candy bars1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin1/2 cup milk (use cream/water mixture)1/4 cup granular form splenda (not packets)2 teaspoons vanilla extract1 cup cold whipping creamRemove wrappers from candies. Break or cut into small pieces. Sprinkle gelatin over milk in a small saucepan; let stand several minutes to soften. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture just begins to boil.Remove from heat; immediately add chocolate candy, stirring until melted. Stir in splenda and vanilla; blending until smooth. Pour into medium bowl; cool to room temperature.Beat whipping cream until stiff; gently fold into chocolate mixture just until combined. Refrigerate several hours. Garnish as desired. 4 servingsFrom Hershey’s websiteDeb’s notes: This is very rich. I use Hood low-carb (2%) milk for the 1/2 cup milk (this is not a level 1 food item, so use whatever cream to water ratio you would like to substitute for the milk).  This is our favorite mousse recipe - so good.  I use 15-17 mini Hershey’s bars. The flavor really does improve the longer this sits, we find it better the second day (you can eat it the first day though if it's been sitting several hours.)    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175
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	Message: Again - pudding recipes were requested, so I'll post the chocolate recipes I have. I have not made many of these, but I'll post them for your files...*Ü*=====================Chocolate creme de pots2 tablespoons somersweet or 2/3 cup sugar6 tablespoons wondercocoa1 cup heavy cream2 egg yolks, slightly beaten1/4 cup butter (1/2 stick), softened1 teaspoon vanillaSweetened whipped cream for toppingIn a medium saucepan combine somersweet, cocoa. Gradually add cream. Mixwell (no lumps). Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until steam isrising and it starts to stick a little on the bottom of the pan. (If it'sover cooked, it will separate. Can't get it to come together again.)Remove from heat, gradually stir in yolks, then butter and vanilla. Blendwell: pour into ramekins or parfaits. Cool, then chill. Nice layered withsweetened whipped cream in parfaits.Mary============================================Chocolate Pudding Ingredients: 3 Cups – Cream 1 Cup – ½ & ½ 6 Tbl. – Wonder Cocoa 1 Cup – Splenda 3 Tsp. – Vanilla Extract* 3 Eggs Place all the ingredients in a saucepan and cook on medium heat until mixture thickens. Pour into a large bowl, or individual serving bowls and refrigerate for about 3 hours or overnight. Or, you can put it in the freezer, and it will be more like eating a fudge-sicle. * If you like, you can substitute other flavors instead of vanilla, i.e. Raspberry, Orange, Mint, Cherry, etc. ~Betsy~ that home site========================================    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.com
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	Message: Does anyone have a recipt for creme brulee, preferrably with pumpkin but not with the mix of suzannes?    Does anyone how Suzanne made the cake in the pressure cooker, I can't find a receipt anywhere.
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	Message: Triple chocolate trifle1 double recipe of CUZNVIN's chocolate cake1 double recipe of Suzanne's light chocolate mousse1 recipe of Suzanne's fudge sauce (mine was dark chocolate)Cut the cake into cubes.Cover the bottom of a trifle bowl(glass bowl with tall straight sides) with cake cubes.  Drizzle with fudge sauce.Cover with half of the mousse.Repeat the 3 layers.Drizzle fudge sauce on top for decoration.This can be made the day before and refrigerated.I adapted this from a pre-SS recipe and made it for my Super Bowl party.  It vanished in about 5 minutes, and no one knew it was sugar-free!The glass bowl is pretty because you can see the layers.    Phil. 4:13
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	Message: I just made the devil's cake mix from Suzanne and it was delicious. I am looking for a recipe that would be similar so I do not have to buy the mix again.Thanks!!!    
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	Message: I found this recipe today while surfing the web and it is excellent.  I realize with the coconut in the base that it would be level 2 but I'm sure with all the great cooks out there it can be adjusted without using the coconut.  I never use products with aspartame but I made an exception with this recipe as it has sugar free pudding mix and I wanted something special for xmas goodies.BOTTOM LAYER1 square bakers unsweetened chocolate2 tbsp. butter2 tbsp. cream1/4 cup cocoa3/4 cups unflavored whey protein powder1 cup unsweetened coconut1/3 cup splendaDaVinci's sugar free chocolate syrupMix cocoa, whey power, coconut and splenda in a bowl.  Melt chocolate, butter and cream over low heat.  Cool just a bit and then add to the dry ingredients.  At this point the mix is fairly crumbly so add the chocolate syrup 1 tbsp. at a time until the mixture just comes together (will take about 3 tbsp. of syrup).  Press evenly into a greased 9" square pan and chill.MIDDLE LAYER1 cup butter1/2 cup splenda1 pack Vanilla sugar free pudding mix2 tbsp. Davinci's Irish Cream SF syrup(could also use Vanilla or English Toffee)3 tbsp. ThickenThin not/Sugar thickenerCream together butter, splenda, pudding mix, irish cream syrup and not/sugar.  Beat until creamy and spread over chilled base.  Refrigerate till hardened.TOP LAYER2 squares Bakers unsweetened chocolate1 Ross Dark Delight Chocolate Bar(could substitute with 1 more Bakers square)2 tbsp. butter1/3 cup splendaMelt chocolate, butter and splenda over low heat and then pour over chilled middle layer and tilt pan back and forth to spread evenly.  Refrigerate for about 20 minutes until chocolate layer just starts to harden and score into bite size pieces.  When totally hard cut and remove pieces from the pan. There was also some variations to this recipeMint Nanaimo bars: substitute creme de menthe sugar free syrup for the irish cream and add some green food coloring to the middle layerRaspberry nanaimo bars: substitute raspberry syrup for the irish cream.
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	Message: Hello, I am new to this and to Somersizing.  I purchased some mint chocolate fudge sauce and pear cinnamon caramel sauce a few months ago, and I was wondering what heck happened to these heavenly sauces?? Why are they not sold anymore? They were so good...especially the pear one...I could just eat it out of a jar! Can someone clue me in?TIA,Devon
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	Message: Posted this in general questions but wasn't sure that was the right place so I wanted to ask here if anyone knows if you can freeze the truffles in Suzanne's Desserts cookbook?Dani
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	Message: I made the truffles from Suzannes Dessert book this week!  SOOOOO easy and soooo worth it!  I am wondering if anyone has tried some alternatives. I made part of the batch with a little coconut sugar free syrup and it was so yummy, I also tried sugar free almond roco syrup and hazelnut syrup, they were sooo good, I am going to get some mint extract, ooooh chocolate mint truffles!!! Oh if you havn't made them yet, do it, it is worth it, I don't know if I can post the recipe, but you have to find the book! What I love is it makes 30 of them and eating one, is so rich it is just a wonderful treat, and you feel very satisfied.  So you don't devour the whole bunch like some desserts!  Anyway if you have any other ideas share here!Crystal
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	Message: I have so far tried the whole wheat cake and added some anise extract, nutmeg & cinnamon. It tastes almost like a most biscotti.Then I made the white cake last night and it is much better than sponge cake or shortcake. My grandchildren liked it with whipped crea. I'm slowly adding SS food to their diets when they are here.
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